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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Nicholas Fiorelli
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:01 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=0daca5caa03f43ada57dd2c0ab1e7efb-62a90de5-a1






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:01 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=0fffc1cddabc4ac5bc8647b1a54bdbb4-81608b48-43






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Brad Adams
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:01 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=f9a162a33d674b6586fc6b583a6b7a53-563be206-07






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Louis Smaragdakis
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:01 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=e726e6ebdfdc4621ae3cb02477fe8008-fbcc0dd1-b4






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Nicholas Roux
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:01 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=a9fdade21afe46de8c40bf9b35f584e2-f7fe3dce-06






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Jacob Chadwick
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:01 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=60cfaccb56ec44c89abaabcdbd7c0aac-dac592c9-b6






24 October 2023


From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 25 October 2023
Date: Wednesday, October 25, 2023 7:18:47 AM
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Antisemitism Reportedly Spikes And US Jews Face
Violent Threats Amid Climate Of Fear Over Israel-
Hamas War
Source: Jewish Telegraphic Agency


(United States) A top lawyer in Illinois’ state government told a Jewish
person, “Hitler should have eradicated all of you.” An Israeli student was
assaulted at Columbia University. And Jewish schools and synagogues in
at least three different states have been subjected to violent threats. That
reported increase in antisemitism has put Jewish communities — and the
U.S. government — on guard as the war in Gaza and Israel dominates the
headlines, even as Jewish security agencies have not warned of any
credible threats of violence. Hillel International is providing new funding for
armed guards on college campuses, and other Jewish institutions are also
bolstering security. Last week, Attorney General Merrick Garland







announced that the Justice Department was monitoring an increase in
reported threats to Jewish, Muslim and Arab communities. A
spokesperson for the Secure Community Network, a nationwide security
organization for Jewish institutions that operates a “command center” in
Chicago, told JTA it was seeing “a significant increase in the threat
environment for the Jewish community across North America” since Oct.
7. However, its CEO Michael Masters added in a statement the group was
“not tracking any active, credible threats at this time.”


Read More


[Update] ‘You Are Jewish’: Man Accused Of Punching
Woman In Hate-Crime Attack In NYC



https://securecommunitynetwork.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b3c7e1421bd2734b0610a1fb&id=89f934b1b6&e=9bb997c0d4
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Source: Pix 11 New York


(New York) A man is accused of attacking a woman in a Manhattan
subway station last week because she was Jewish, police said Tuesday.
Christopher D’Aguiar, 28, allegedly punched the 29-year-old victim in the
face in the 42nd Street-Lexington Avenue subway station at 11:30 p.m. on
Oct. 14, police said. When the woman asked D’Aguiar why he punched
her, he allegedly said, “You are Jewish,” according to the NYPD. The
victim suffered minor injuries. D’Aguiar was arrested Tuesday and
charged with hate crime assault, assault, aggravated harassment, and
harassment, police said.


Read More



https://securecommunitynetwork.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b3c7e1421bd2734b0610a1fb&id=5083b07efe&e=9bb997c0d4
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Antisemitic Graffiti Found Scrawled In Gated Cooper
City Neighborhood, Prompting Increase In Security
Source: WSVN-TV


(Florida) Residents of a Cooper City neighborhood said they were
disturbed to find messages of hate in their community, and now they want
to know who’s behind them. The antisemitic messages were initially
discovered in the gated community Monterra on Saturday morning. “Two
writings on the cement walkway, as well as one on a bench,” said Avi
Fishman, president of the neighborhood’s homeowners association.
“We’re not used to this. This is a beautiful community, great neighbors,
good people and this was truly a shock to all of us.” Fishman shared
several pictures of the disturbing graffiti with 7News on Sunday.
“Homeowners are very concerned about this. Not only Jewish
homeowners, but all homeowners,” he said. “People are truly outraged







that this happened.” One of the messages reads, “I am Muslim, and say:
kill all Jews.” Another reads, “By Allah, free Gaza, kill all Jews.” The three
messages were written at a time when tensions are high, as war rages on
in the Middle East between Israel and Hamas. “We immediately notified
the authorities,” said Fishman. “As a community, we’ve also hired
additional resources to reassure our homeowners that they will be safe.”
At this point, it’s unclear who wrote the graffiti, and the hateful words have
been removed.


Read More


Milan Probes Death Threat To Jews At Nightclub,
Dozens Of Antisemitic Incidents
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Source: Times of Israel


(Italy) Italian officials are reportedly investigating dozens of antisemitic
incidents in Milan tied to the Israel-Hamas war, including one in the
bathroom of a nightclub that called for killing Jews. Messages translated in
Italian media to “Jews to death, rats we are coming to get you in your
sewers” and “Nazi Jews you will pay,” accompanied by drawings of Arabic
crescents and crossed-out Stars of David, were reportedly found in the
Bande Nere club in Milan’s former Jewish Quarter on Friday. “There is a
tense and hate-filled atmosphere in the neighborhood that affects
everyone,” said one employee at Bande Nere, which is not under Jewish
management. Another told Il Giornale, “For now, it’s just writing on the
walls, but who can guarantee that something even more serious might not
happen tomorrow?” Local Jewish communal institutions, as they have
been throughout the continent since Hamas’s devastating incursion in
Israel on October 7, are on high alert in Milan, which is home to around
10,000 Jews — the second-largest community in Italy after Rome. Groups
have issued guidelines to individuals and families, advising them to remain
vigilant and to not linger in public places for long. 


Read More



https://securecommunitynetwork.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b3c7e1421bd2734b0610a1fb&id=2d7621725b&e=9bb997c0d4





German Police Arrest Suspected Terrorist, ‘Osama the
German,’ For Plotting Truck Attack on Pro-Israel Rally:
Report
Source: The New York Sun


(Germany) Armed federal agents in Germany raided the home of a Hamas
sympathizer at Duisburg who was allegedly planning to attack a pro-Israel
demonstration in the coming days, according to a report in the German
press. Berlin’s Bild newspaper reports Tuesday that authorities arrested a
terrorist that goes by the name Tarik S. after foreign intelligence agencies
alerted them to online chatter by the Duisburg native suggesting that he
wanted to die a martyr in an attack on a rally in North Rhine-Westphalia.
The intent was to drive a truck through the rally and injure and kill as many
as possible, according to the report. Bild quotes German intelligence
officials as saying that the suspect was inspired by an Islamist attack at







Brussels last week that left two Swedish football fans dead. Police in
France charged two men in connection with that attack, during which the
45-year-old Tunisian man was killed, Tuesday. German officials believe
Tarik S. was radicalized by jihadist cells in the German city of Herford. He
traveled to Syria via Turkey in 2013 to join ISIS and took on the nom-de-
guerre “Osama the German” and appeared in one video beside a
decapitated victim. He was arrested upon his return to Germany in 2016
and sentenced to five years in prison in 2017. Germany has seen a
significant increase in the number of reported antisemitic incidents since
the war in Israel began October 7.


Read More
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Michael Vecchiarelli
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:01 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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26 October 2023


From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 26 October 2023
Date: Thursday, October 26, 2023 7:09:48 AM
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NYC Seeing Spike In Hate Crimes — With Nearly 60%
Of Acts Targeting Jewish Community Since Hamas
Attack On Israel: NYPD
Source: New York Post


(New York) The Big Apple has seen a spike in hate crimes since Hamas’
attack on Israel earlier this month — with nearly 60% of the heinous acts
targeting the Jewish community, an NYPD official said Tuesday. At least
51 hate crimes have been reported in the city since Oct. 9. “Of those 51
incidents, 30 of them were anti-Jewish. So, that’s where our increase over
the last period is sitting,” Kenny said. During the same period in 2022, only
six anti-Jewish incidents were reported, he told reporters. . “Hate crime is
still down, but since the incident in Gaza, there’s been an uptick.” The
majority of the recent antisemitic acts have been related to graffiti, criminal
mischief and aggravated harassment — “basically almost bordering on







free speech where people are yelling back and forth at each other until it
takes a weird turn,” Kenny said. A small amount of assaults have been
reported, he added.


Read More


Suspect Yells ‘Free Palestine’ Following Home
Invasion Of Studio City Family
Source: Fox 11 - Los Angeles


(California) Officials with the Los Angeles Police Department said they
received a call from the homeowner around 5:25 a.m. stating someone
was inside their home. The caller added they were locked in a room with
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four children after a man broke into their home. A short time later, the
caller placed a second 911 call and informed authorities the suspect
threatened to kill them because they were Israeli. The victims are Jewish,
but it's unclear where they originated from. The LAPD said the family was
visibly shaken up, however, there were no physical injuries to the
victims. Officials at the scene believed the suspect may have been under
the influence of drugs. He was dressed in his undergarments at the time of
his arrest. As he was taken into custody, he was heard yelling, "free
Palestine," over and over. The name of the suspect has not been released
and the investigation is ongoing. The LAPD wants to reassure the Jewish
community this was an isolated incident.


Read More
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Israel Agrees To U.S. Request To Delay Gaza Invasion-
WSJ
Source: Reuters


(Israel) Israel has agreed to delay an expected invasion of Gaza for now
so that the United States can rush missile defences to the region to
protect U.S. troops there, the Wall Street Journal reported on Wednesday,
citing U.S. and Israeli officials. U.S. officials have so far persuaded Israel
to hold off until U.S. air-defence systems can be placed in the region, as
early as later this week, the WSJ said. Israel is also taking into account in
its planning the effort to supply humanitarian aid inside Gaza, as well as
diplomatic efforts to free hostages held by Hamas militants, the news
report said. Washington was scrambling to deploy nearly a dozen air
defence systems, including for its troops serving in Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait,
Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Syria and the United Arab Emirates, the Journal







said. The U.S. military and other officials believe their forces will be
targeted by militant groups once Israel launches its ground invasion of the
Hamas-ruled Palestinian territory, according to the report.


Read More
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Ryan Kluz
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:01 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Bcc: Robert Chamberlain; Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese; Timothy O’Reilly; Michael Vecchiarelli
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15:52 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


Mr. Goldman,


I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
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agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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14 Israelis, 9 Of Them Children, Freed By Hamas On
3rd Day Of Hostages-For-Truce Deal
Source: Times of Israel


(Israel) A third group of Israeli and foreign hostages was released from
Hamas captivity Sunday evening and arrived in Israel, numbering 17
people — 14 Israelis and three Thai citizens. The Israelis included nine
children, two mothers, two more women, and one man. Although the Red
Cross said an initial medical examination indicated they were all in good
condition, one of the elderly Israeli hostages was taken straight via
helicopter to Soroka Medical Center in Beersheba. Among those released
was Avigail Idan, 4, an American-Israeli citizen from Kibbutz Kfar Aza,
whose parents were murdered by Hamas terrorists on October 7 and
whom US President Joe Biden had repeatedly pledged to see released.
The group was handed over to the Red Cross around 5 p.m., which







delivered them to Israeli forces. Unlike previous releases, which took
place at the Rafah crossing in southern Gaza, 13 of the Israelis were
transferred through the border fence in the Strip’s north, amid reports,
including in Al Jazeera, that they had been held in the Gaza City area,
possibly in regions not yet reached by the massive IDF ground
offensive. The release took place on time, following concerns that the
terror group would once again hold up proceedings, as it did on Saturday,
when it delayed the release of the second group for hours, putting the
temporary truce deal at risk.


Read More


Demonstrators Set Off Smoke Devices, Throw Paint At
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Brentwood Home Of AIPAC President
Source: NBC 4 Los Angeles


(California) A group of demonstrators were captured on camera setting off
smoke devices and throwing what appeared to be red paint on the
driveway of a Brentwood home that belongs to the president of the
American Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC). Michael Tuchin, a Los
Angeles attorney and AIPAC president, had his home vandalized
Thanksgiving morning. Protesters pounded pots in the driveway of his
home and held a sign that read, “F**k your holiday, baby killer.” “When I
realized they were attacking the private property of my neighbor, I decided
to go and try to stop them,” said one of Tuchin’s neighbors, who did not
want to be named. A confrontation ensued between the group and
neighbor, who said he was hit from behind with a steel pole. Video
captured a man swinging a flag at the group during the incident. The Los
Angeles Police Department is investigating the incident as a possible hate
crime. The Tuchins said they are grateful for the support they’ve received
in light of the vandalism.


Read More
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NYC Mayor: ‘Vile’ Jew-Hatred At Queens High School
Source: Jewish News Syndicate


(New York) Hundreds of New York City students “rampaged” through the
halls at Hillcrest High School in Jamaica, Queens on Nov. 20 for two hours
after learning that a teacher attended a pro-Israel rally. The gathering,
which students planned on a group chat, forced “the terrified educator to
hide in a locked office as the teen mob tried to push its way into her
classroom,” the New York Post reported. It added that the students
chanted “Free Palestine” and that the teacher “needs to go.” The Post
reported that video clips showed a ripped out water fountain in a hallway,
and tiles that students admitted they broke in a bathroom [and] that 25
New York City police officers were dispatched to the school to stop the
riot. Cops returned the next day, reportedly after a student made threats
on a group chat. “The vile show of antisemitism at Hillcrest High School
was motivated by ignorance-fueled hatred, plain and simple, and it will not
be tolerated in any of our schools, let alone anywhere else in our city,”
wrote New York City Mayor Eric Adams. “We are better than this.” “New
York City Public Schools is already conducting a full investigation into how
this incident took place, and, this week, Project Pivot teams will begin
outreach with students at Hillcrest to ensure they understand why this







behavior was unacceptable,” the mayor added. “No student, teacher or
staff member should fear for their safety in our schools.”


Read More


FBI Investigating After Synagogue Desecrated With
Anti-Israel, Antisemitic Graffiti
Source: KOMO 4 TV


(Washington) The FBI is investigating after a Mercer Island synagogue
was vandalized with anti-Israel and antisemitic graffiti overnight between
Tuesday and Wednesday, according to the Mercer Island Police
Department. When synagogue members arrived at Herzl-Ner Tamid
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Synagogue Wednesday morning, they discovered spray paint covering
large portions of the place of worship, the city of Mercer Island told KOMO
News in an email. When synagogue members arrived at Herzl-Ner Tamid
Synagogue Wednesday morning, they discovered spray paint covering
large portions of the place of worship, the city of Mercer Island told KOMO
News in an email. The MIPD said officers responded to the scene and the
FBI is now leading the investigation. The desecration of the synagogue
comes after suspicious pieces of mail were sent to two Mercer Island
Jewish organizations earlier this week. The greater Seattle area has now
had at least six incidents involving suspicious packages in the past month.


Read More
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[Update] Mahmoud Musa Sentenced To 7 Years In 2021
Antisemitic Attack On Joey Borgen
Source: CBS 2 New York


(New York) It was a dramatic day in court for the sentencing in a brutal
2021 antisemitic attack that was caught on video. A judge on Tuesday
sentenced one of the suspects to seven years in prison, prompting an
outburst from his family. Mahmoud Musa's family criticized the judge after
she issued the sentence, which includes five years of supervised release.
Video of the 2021 attack shows Musa and others macing, kicking,
punching and beating Joey Borgen with crutches at 47th Street and
Seventh Avenue. Borgen was wearing a yarmulke and on his way to a
pro-Israel rally. Before sentencing, Musa apologized to him and the
Jewish people and claimed he didn't mean to attack Jews. "If you're going
to go attack me in the street because I'm wearing a yarmulke, shout
antisemitic slurs at me, and then after the fact celebrate what you did, I
don't think you're remorseful," Borgen said. Two other defendants in the
case will be sentenced Dec. 18.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness only. It includes direct excerpts and links from
open source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. The views and
opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the authors and publications and do not
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Robert Chamberlain
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:00 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:33:45 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png
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Mr. Goldman,


Updated press release is attached.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Mr. Goldman,
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 














I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>







Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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Five Years After Tree Of Life Attack, Pittsburgh Jewish
Community Commemorates Massacre — And Grieves
With Israel
Source: Jewish Insider


(Pennsylvania) Five years ago, an armed white nationalist walked into a
Pittsburgh synagogue that was just starting its Saturday morning Shabbat
service and began shooting. Squirrel Hill this week faced troubling
antisemitic incidents related to the situation in Israel, at least three families
woke up on Thursday to find their “I Stand With Israel” yard signs
vandalized. “It’s absolutely horrible, when this community is trying to heal
and trying to come together to commemorate the five-year anniversary of
this horrific shooting,” said Brad Orsini, the former director of community
security at Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh. He helped the
Pittsburgh Jewish community develop a strong security infrastructure after







the attack. “Our whole goal,” said Orsini, now a senior national security
advisor at Secure Community Network, “is to let people be Jewish, to
make them feel comfortable to go to shul, make them feel comfortable to
send their kids to school, make them not even ask the question, ‘Should
we raise the Israeli flag at our school, at our shul?’”


Read More


Marine Kicked Out of Corps and Indicted In Alleged
Neo-Nazi Infrastructure Attack Plot Pleads Guilty To
Weapons Charge
Source: Military.com



https://securecommunitynetwork.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b3c7e1421bd2734b0610a1fb&id=aebe102f95&e=9bb997c0d4





(North Carolina) A Marine Corps infantryman booted from the service and
indicted in connection to a neo-Nazi plot to target energy facilities in the
northwest U.S. pleaded guilty to a firearms charge on Tuesday, court
dockets indicate. Liam Collins, a former lance corporal stationed at Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina, was initially charged in 2020 with two other
alleged conspirators. Within the next year, the list of defendants grew to
five, including an Army National Guardsman, Joseph Maurino; and two
other former Marines, Justin Hermanson and Jordan Duncan. Collins
discussed recruiting veterans into "a modern day SS" on a now-defunct
neo-Nazi message board called "Iron March," stole military equipment,
asked others to buy explosives, and discussed with his co-defendants
plans to manufacture firearms, according to court records. He pleaded not
guilty to destruction of an energy facility and other weapons-related
charges. The group of extremists that Collins belonged to was allegedly
active between 2017 and 2020, according to federal indictments.


Read More
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Israeli Security Services Arrest Over 60 Suspects In
West Bank
Source: i24 News


(Israel) The Israle Defense Forces (IDF) and Shin Bet on Thursday
reported over 60 wanted persons arrested in another raid that took place
in the West Bank. 46 of them are believed to be Hamas operatives.
According to the security services' joint statement, weapons, including two
M-16 rifles, and incendiary materials were confiscated during the raid in
the city of Tubas as well as in the village of Ein a-Shariat, in the Binyamin
division. Overall, the security services stated that about 1,000 wanted
persons have been arrested across the West Bank since Hamas' attack
on Israel on October 7. "660 [of them are] associated with the terrorist
organization Hamas," read the statement. Earlier on Wednesday, IDF
reported arrest of 68 wanted persons, with 58 of them suspected in direct







links to Hamas.


Read More
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Vincent Cooper
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:05 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:33:45 PM
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Mr. Goldman,


Updated press release is attached.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Mr. Goldman,
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 














I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>







Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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[Update] Florida Man Charged With Threatening To Kill
Israelis In Call To World Jewish Congress
Source: Jewish Telegraphic Agency


(Florida) A Florida man has been charged with transmitting an interstate
threat after he allegedly called the New York headquarters of a major
Jewish organization and said he wanted to “kill every single one of you
Israelis.” Deep Alpesh Kumar Patel, a 21-year-old Sarasota resident,
faces up to five years in federal prison if convicted, according to an
announcement by the United States Attorney’s Office for the region. The
affidavit against Patel says that on Oct. 21, he called the New York
headquarters of the World Jewish Congress and said, “If I had a chance, I
would kill every single one of you Israelis. Every single one of you. Cause
mass genocide of every single Israeli.”... “These arrests are a reminder of
the never-ending task of surfacing threats that lurk across the country,”







Michael Masters, head of the Secure Community Network, said in a
statement about Patel’s arrest.


Read More


Man With Pellet Gun Arrested Outside Detroit Jewish
Federation Building
Source: Jewish Telegraphic Agency


(Michigan) Authorities arrested a man wielding a pellet gun in the parking
lot of the Detroit Jewish federation headquarters Thursday morning, in an
incident that caused employees to go into lockdown for part of the day. In
a statement, the federation said it did not believe the incident was
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antisemitic and that “we believe this individual was having a mental health
crisis.” The police department of Bloomfield Township, Michigan, a suburb
of Detroit, told JTA that “a male with a gun” was taken into custody at
11:30 a.m. after being apprehended in the parking lot of the Max M. Fisher
Jewish Federation Building. An increased police presence would be
installed at “our places of worship and at our schools” for the rest of the
day, law enforcement said. The police department and federation
leadership held a joint press conference Thursday afternoon, where
authorities said the weapon was a pellet gun that the man had fashioned
to look like a real gun. Police chief James Gallagher also said he believed
the suspect had “mental health concerns” and that the incident had
“nothing going on with any of the crises going on in our world today.”


Read More
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LAPD Launches Hate Crime Investigation After
Canter's Deli Vandalized With Antisemitic Graffiti
Source: Los Angeles Times


(California) Antisemitic messages found painted outside Canter’s Deli in
the Fairfax District early Wednesday are being investigated as a possible
hate crime, according to the Los Angeles Police Department. Police
responded to the 400 block of North Fairfax Avenue, where earlier in the
day images posted on X showed the wall of the Jewish restaurant’s
parking lot painted with the words “Free Gaza” and “Israels only religion is
capitalism” in white graffiti. “How many dead in the name of greed?” read
another message under a black-and-white picture of the Canter’s Deli
storefront. The location of the second incident is near the synagogue
Congregation Bais Yehuda, where Rabbi Yosef Mishulovin told The Times
that he had gone Wednesday morning to pray when he saw graffiti there







that also read “Free Gaza.” Mishulovin said he found similar graffiti later
that morning in front of his store, Chabad-Atara’s Judaica, where the
message “Free Gaza” was spray-painted on the walkway.


Read More


Disturbing Video Captures ‘Proud’ Nazis Chanting ‘F**
The Jews’ On Paris Metro
Source: New York Post


(France) Shocking video captured the moment a group of youths hurled
antisemitic slurs on the Paris metro – including “F** the Jews!” and “We
are Nazis and proud!”  On Wednesday, French prosecutors launched an
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investigation into the incident amid a surge in antisemitism since the Oct.
7 attack by Hamas on Israel. “Shocking, unacceptable, unworthy
comments,” Paris Police Chief Laurent Nunez said, adding that authorities
would do everything possible to find those responsible. There have been
857 antisemitic acts in France since the war began, Interior Minister
Gerald Darmanin said this week, nearly double the number for the whole
of 2022. The incidents include graffiti, physical assaults and even death
threats, officials said. Stars of David have been spray-painted onto
buildings in the French capital and its suburbs to mark that Jews are living
in them – scenes that are reminiscent of the dark days of the Holocaust.
Outside a stadium in Carcassonne, someone painted: “Killing Jews is a
duty.”


Read More
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Kaitlyn Hermansen
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:00 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:33:45 PM
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Mr. Goldman,


Updated press release is attached.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Mr. Goldman,
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 














I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>







Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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Cornell Jewish Center Under Guard After Online
Threats To Jewish Students
Source: New York Times


(New York) Campus police at Cornell University, in Ithaca, N.Y., were
guarding the university’s Center for Jewish Living on Sunday after online
posts threatened violence against Jewish students, according to a
statement by the Cornell president, Martha E. Pollack. The posts, which
appeared on an online discussion forum about fraternities, included
threats to shoot Jewish students and encouragement to others to kill them.
They also called for the Jewish center, where a number of students live
and which offers a kosher dining room, to be torn down. “We will not
tolerate antisemitism at Cornell,” said Ms. Pollack. “Threats of violence are
absolutely intolerable, and we will work to ensure that the person or
people who posted them are punished to the full extent of the law.”







Campus police referred the threats to the F.B.I. as a potential hate crime,
said Ms. Pollack, who visited the center on Sunday evening, according to
a statement from the university. 


Read More


American Jewish Security Network Reports 'Alarming
Rise' In Antisemitic Incidents On Campus
Source: Jerusalem Post


(United States) The Secure Community Network (SCN), an organization
that coordinates security for Jewish communities across the United States,
reported on Friday "an alarming uptick in antisemitic incidents
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concentrated on college campuses" since the events of October 7 and the
breakout of war in Gaza. Since the Hamas attack, SCN has logged 94
incident reports on college campuses, 15% of the 614 incidents it has
logged across the country this month. October 2023 is on track to register
more antisemitic incidents than any month ever recorded since the group's
founding in 2004. SCN's National Director and CEO, Michael Masters,
went a step further, declaring that "the rise in incidents on our college
campuses exposes the utterly insufficient response by a disturbing
number of educational institutions in response to vocal support for foreign
terror groups and rank antisemitism." In a statement, SCN urged Jewish
students "to remain vigilant, prioritize safety, and steer clear of potentially
dangerous situations." The organization noted that any antisemitic
incidents should be immediately reported to ReportCampusHate.org,
which includes an option to report anonymously. 


Read More
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Five Years Post-Tree Of Life Attack, Synagogues
Balance Being Welcoming, Secure
Source: Jewish News Syndicate


(United States) The fifth anniversary of the mass shooting at Tree of
Life*Or L’Simcha Congregation in Pittsburgh comes amid rising
antisemitism following Hamas’s attacks the bloodiest day in Jewish history
since the Holocaust. Masters told JNS that SCN is unaware of current
“direct credible threats it’s a very dynamic threat environment right now, so
we’re encouraging synagogues and other institutions to remain open and
in operation but to also be vigilant and take good security measures,” he
said. “For synagogues, that means having access control, knowing who’s
coming in and out of their building, coordinating with law enforcement,
coordinating with security if they’re able to have it and making sure they
have people in place trained,” he said. “If they see something, say







something. Trust their gut. If something doesn’t feel right, don’t let them in.
Call law enforcement.” While Jews must remain vigilant, SCN encourages
them to live Jewish lives. “While we don’t have any direct credible threats
against Jewish institutions, we are charting 300% to 400% increases in
the number of antisemitic incidents and threats facing members of the
Jewish community since Hamas initiated the war against Israel on Oct. 7”
[said Masters].


Read More


Hundreds Storm Airport In Russia In Antisemitic Riot
Over Arrival Of Plane From Israel
Source: Associated Press
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(Russia) Hundreds of people stormed into the main airport in Russia’s
Dagestan region and onto the landing field Sunday, chanting antisemitic
slogans and seeking passengers arriving on a flight from Tel Aviv, Israel,
Russian news agencies and social media reported. Russian news reports
said the crowd surrounded the airliner, which belonged to Russian carrier
Red Wings. Authorities closed the airport in Makhachkala, the capital of
the predominantly Muslim region, and police converged on the facility.
Video on social media showed some in the crowd waving Palestinian flags
and others trying to overturn a police car. Antisemitic slogans can be
heard being shouted and some in the crowd examined the passports of
arriving passengers, apparently in an attempt to identify those who were
Israeli. In a statement Sunday night, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu’s office said Israel “expects the Russian law enforcement
authorities to protect the safety of all Israeli citizens and Jews wherever
they may be and to act resolutely against the rioters and against the wild
incitement directed against Jews and Israelis.” The Ministry of Internal
Affairs for Russia’s North Caucasian Federal District, where Dagestan is
located, said that CCTV footage would be used to establish the identities
of those who stormed the airport and that those involved would be brought
to justice.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness. It includes direct excerpts and links from open
source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. In an attempt not to


editorialize or revise the information outlets themselves publish, SCN cautions that occasionally,
subscribers may find a typo, grammatical error, or confusing phrasing that originates from the open-
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Joel Reyes
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:00 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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Mr. Goldman,


Updated press release is attached.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Mr. Goldman,
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 














I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>







Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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Subject: SCN Daily Update 31 October 2023
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Man Arrested For Disturbing, Antisemitic Threats To
US Senator Stemming From Israel-Hamas Conflict
Source: ABC 7 News


(Nevada) A Las Vegas man was arrested last week after making
disturbing, antisemitic threats to a U.S. senator in Nevada that appear tied
to the lawmakers' support of Israel amid its war with Hamas, according to
newly unsealed court documents. John Anthony Miller, 43, allegedly
began making the calls to the unnamed female senator on Oct. 11, four
days after Israel's war with Hamas began. "All these lies is in your hands..
and I'm gonna see you soon," Miller allegedly said in an Oct. 17 voicemail
to the senator's office. "... we're gonna finish what Hitler started" he
continued. While the senator is not named in the complaint, Sen. Jacky
Rosen is Jewish, and Miller's threats repeatedly seek to tie the lawmaker's
support for Israel to what he says is her Jewish background. 







Read More


Biden Admin Partnering With Colleges To Combat
'Alarming Rise' Of Antisemitic Threats, Incidents On
Campuses
Source: Fox News


(United States) [DHS and DOJ] are working with campus law enforcement
across the nation in a Biden administration effort to combat the "alarming
rise" in antisemitic incidents and threats against Jewish communities at
schools and universities across the nation in the wake of the Israel-Hamas
war.  A White House official told Fox News on Monday that DHS and DOJ
officials have disseminated public safety information to campus law



https://securecommunitynetwork.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b3c7e1421bd2734b0610a1fb&id=f9340bb224&e=9bb997c0d4





enforcement and have also hosted "multiple calls" with those officials, as
well as state, local, officials to address the threat environment and share
information about available resources. DHS has also tasked its
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) – specifically, its
field force of 125 protective security advisers and 100 cybersecurity
advisers – to "proactively engage with schools to assess and address
need." In recent weeks, the Department of Education has conducted site
visits in San Francisco, St. Louis and Maine to address and learn about
antisemitism at schools and college campuses. This week, officials plan to
conduct additional site visits in New York City and Baltimore. The new
intake process will "make clear in the complaint form that discrimination on
the basis of national origin in federally funded programs or activities –
including ethnic or ancestral slurs or stereotypes against students who are
for example Jewish, Muslim, Sikh or Hindu – are forms of prohibited
discrimination under this law," the White House official said. The update is
expected to be complete by Nov. 3.


Read More
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Kidnapped Israeli Soldier Is Rescued From Gaza In
Overnight Operation, Returns Home
Source: Times of Israel


(Israel) Security forces announced Monday evening that a soldier
abducted by Hamas earlier this month had been rescued from the Gaza
Strip in an overnight operation, the first captive taken in the terror group’s
shock assault on October 7 to be freed by Israeli troops. In a joint
statement, the Israel Defense Forces and the Shin Bet security agency
said Pvt. Ori Megidish was in good condition and had reunited with her
family. The IDF said she was rescued during a ground operation
overnight, without giving further details. Megidish was an observation
soldier, taken hostage by Hamas when terrorists stormed the Nahal Oz
base over three weeks ago. The Shin Bet and IDF were not expected to
reveal further information on how Megidish was rescued from Hamas







captivity, to prevent harm to future operations.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness. It includes direct excerpts and links from open
source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. In an attempt not to


editorialize or revise the information outlets themselves publish, SCN cautions that occasionally,
subscribers may find a typo, grammatical error, or confusing phrasing that originates from the open-


source publications. The views and opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the
authors and publications and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Secure
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Michael Greeley
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:00 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
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Mr. Goldman,


Updated press release is attached.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Mr. Goldman,
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 














I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>







Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: Aviella Bareket
To: Oren Raz; Robert Chamberlain
Subject: Security Concerns - Meeting
Date: Wednesday, October 18, 2023 2:15:56 PM


Hi Chief Chamberlain and Oren,


Our parent body has been pushing for a meeting with both of you to address their security
concerns in light of the situation in Israel and rise in anti-semitism around the world.  Today,
we are now addressing the Belgium situation that occurred.


I just wanted to get your thoughts on this and if you are open to a meeting with our parent
body.  I would suggest an in-person meeting but it is up to both of you.


Please let me know your thoughts.


Thanks,


Aviella Bareket
Executive Assistant to Rabbi Mordechai Shain


Lubavitch on the Palisades
"Chabad of Tenafly"


11 Harold Street, Tenafly NJ 07670
Tel. 201 871-1152, Option 5, Ext. 500
Fax 201 871-4181
www.chabadlubavitch.org


For a copy of our Jewish Art Calendar 5784 - CLICK HERE
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Joseph Kim
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:00 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Bcc: Robert Chamberlain; Alex Cardillo; Timothy O’Reilly; Jason Heese; Michael Vecchiarelli
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:33:41 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


2023-003.pdf
Outlook-ihy4vrcq.png


Mr. Goldman,


Updated press release is attached.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 














Mr. Goldman,


I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 







From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org; asmauth@njleg.org;
njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com; bcrodirector@gmail.com;
countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org; ramseydemclub@gmail.com;
president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com; kellym@northjersey.com;
stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com; beckerman@northjersey.com;
fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com; mdiamond@gannettnj.com;
mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org; info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org;
info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: Proxy Wars From Sparta to Ukraine and Gaza + video; Killing Civilians, The new normal + Video,
Hamas terrorist Tunnel at Hospital


Date: Monday, November 20, 2023 10:07:01 AM


                   19 NOVEMBER 2023


Proxy Wars From Sparta to Ukraine and Gaza


Paul Rahe, a scholar of ancient military history, finds contemporary parallels. But
where’s our Gylippus?


By  Tunku Varadarajan
Nov. 17, 2023, WSJ
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ILLUSTRATION: KEN FALLIN


Hillsdale, Mich.


Paul Rahe is one of the world’s top scholars of ancient military history. When we meet,
he wants to talk about war in the present tense: Russia’s invasion of Ukraine, the
Hamas pogrom in Israel and China’s covetous eye on Taiwan.


Mr. Rahe, 74, is a professor of history and Western heritage at Hillsdale College, a
private liberal-arts school 100 miles west of Detroit. He likens Vladimir Putin’s
February 2022 invasion of Ukraine to Athens’s attempt to conquer Sicily from 415-13
B.C. And he says it makes as much sense for the U.S. to back Ukraine as it did for the
Spartans to help Sicily—which is to say, it’s a no-brainer.


For Mr. Rahe, antiquity isn’t merely academic. Embedded within it are maps that can
help us sidestep present-day minefields and steer us toward common sense and
smart strategy. These are qualities he finds in short supply on America’s “isolationist
right,” in whose ranks he includes Donald Trump, Ron DeSantis and Vivek
Ramaswamy. (He admits of Mr. Trump that “I held my nose and voted for him in
2020.”)


Mr. Rahe believes that the Athenian and Russian invasions, 2,436 years apart, were
both acts of “madness” and “greedy overreach” as well as expressions of “an erotic
desire for grandeur.” The aggressors not only scorned the resolve of their targets—the
Syracusans of Sicily and the Ukrainians, respectively—but also overestimated their
own “capacities and chances of success.” For the Athenian leaders, the allure of Sicily
was so great that they ignored “logistical difficulties of waging war on an island 800
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nautical miles away.” Mr. Putin “didn’t ever ask himself what could go wrong.”


Mr. Rahe, whose Finnish name is pronounced RAY, has just published “Sparta’s
Sicilian Proxy War,” his fifth book on that Greek city-state. A sixth book on Sparta is
already in press, he says almost apologetically. His preoccupation with Sparta began
at Oxford, where he was a Rhodes Scholar in the early 1970s. He wants his latest
book to be read not simply by an ever-shrinking tribe of Hellenists at anglophone
universities but also by policy makers who shape world affairs. He would like them to
learn to appreciate the strategic utility of proxy wars. “Why can’t they see that the
United States is fighting just such a war against Russia in Ukraine?” he says. “And
they’re fighting it on the cheap. It’s just like Sparta used the Sicilians as proxies to
cripple the old enemy Athens by 413 B.C.”


Proxy wars are a great bargain because they can cost so little. Hamas’s invasion
of Israel on Oct. 7, says Mr. Rahe, “was a proxy war, sure. Who trained them?
Who planned it? Who funds Hamas? The Iranians. What does it cost the
Iranians, a little bit of money?” How many Iranian soldiers died? “Probably next
to none. They’re doing it cut-price, and they gain an enormous amount because
they’ve got the entire Arab world up in arms over this.”


From an Iranian perspective, he says, “it’s brilliant. There was an alliance forming
between Israel and the Sunni Arab states against Iran. That alliance is now in
question, not because the Arab leaders have any sympathy for Hamas at all, but
because of the Arab Street.”


History repeats itself: “There’s nothing known to grand strategists today that
Thucydides hadn’t already worked out.” The first great historian, Thucydides would
have grasped right away why the U.S. backs Ukraine with political support and military
equipment. But Mr. Rahe thinks he’d have wondered why the support isn’t full-bore.
When your rival “gets enmeshed in a war with another power, shouldn’t you provide
that other power with all the means to bleed your rival?”


Proxy wars are the result of a politico-military impasse, Mr. Rahe says. History “is no
stranger to enduring strategic rivalries in which neither power can deliver a knockout
blow to the other.” Athens and Sparta are the first significant example. Rome and
Carthage were exquisitely stalemated a short while later, as were England and France
in the 18th century and the U.S. and the Soviet Union for nearly half a century after
World War II.


That last conflict has resurfaced as the West grapples with Mr. Putin’s revanchist
Russia. The competition with China for global supremacy guarantees a strategic
stalemate for the ages, unless there’s a conflagration over Taiwan.


Stalemate doesn’t mean paralysis, Mr. Rahe makes clear. “So, what do you do in
situations like that? You can bleed your opponent if they foolishly, or out of necessity,
get into a war with a third power—even a small power—in circumstances where you
can supply that power with what they need to fight.” That doesn’t have to be done
covertly—as in Ukraine, “it’s usually apparent.”







Sparta’s intervention in Sicily was remarkable. It took the form of a single general,
Gylippus, who was smuggled into Sicily on a Corinthian boat in 414 B.C. He was
a mothax, meaning of mixed (and socially inferior) heritage: His father was Spartan
and his mother a helot, or serf. “Within a week of arriving,” Mr. Rahe, says, Gylippus
“stiffened Sicilian resolve with his generalship to such an extent that he turned the tide
of the war decisively against Athens.” It didn’t help that Athens had a severe
manpower shortage, having lost a large proportion of its population in a plague in 427
B.C. Rarely in history “has a power gained so much at so little cost through the efforts
of a single man.”


Cut to Ukraine. The U.S. has stiffened Ukrainian resolve with a supply of advanced
weaponry that has hit the Russian army hard. European countries have joined the
effort, “some more enthusiastically than others, even as it should be acknowledged
that our own supply of weapons has been unimpressive.”


Yet he thinks U.S. politicians, even those who support Ukraine, have been too risk-
averse. “Are there dangers in a proxy war?” he says. “Yes, sure, you can get drawn
into it and then your people begin to die.” Asked for an example, he says: “It’s called
the American Revolution. It was a proxy war of the French, the Dutch and the Spanish.
They wanted to knock the Brits down.” But the French “got drawn in.


 At the Battle of Yorktown there were more French than American troops.” 


The American Revolution “was a great victory for France. But there was a price to pay.
It’s called the French Revolution,” which was brought on in part by the fiscal ruin that
resulted from overreach in projecting power.


“Some people argue that we’ve got the same problem now in the U.S.,” Mr. Rahe
says, “and that the price of our bleeding Russia may be a breakdown of our economic
system. I don’t happen to agree with them.”


The Cold War was a series of proxy wars, starting with Korea and Vietnam, where “the
Chinese began but the Russians had more resources. It was very effective, and did us
enormous damage. The American army was a mess after Vietnam.” The U.S. was
able to “return the favor in Afghanistan, and that, arguably, brought down the Soviet
regime.” Losing Afghanistan “was particularly humiliating because of the ideological
commitments of the Soviet Union. Communism can never fail. It can never withdraw.
Once a country is socialist, it’s socialist forever.” Withdrawal from Afghanistan was
“unthinkable,” but “they ended up having to do it.”


Is President Biden a modern-day Gylippus in his defense of Ukraine? The question
makes Mr. Rahe laugh out loud. “It’s hard to think of him in those terms,” he says. “If
anything, it was [Volodymyr] Zelensky.” The Ukrainian president famously refused a
U.S. offer to evacuate him from Kyiv, saying, “I need ammunition, not a ride.” That “put
Biden in an impossible position. After the withdrawal from Afghanistan, he couldn’t be
humiliated by a brave Ukrainian patriot wanting to defend his country and asking for
help. Zelensky drove Biden.”


Mr. Rahe regrets that the West is fighting a “half-hearted” proxy war in Ukraine, but he







says it’s better than not fighting at all. He also cautions against arguments by foreign-
policy “realists” like John Mearsheimer that the Ukraine crisis is the West’s fault and
that aiding Ukraine has driven Russia into China’s arms. Russia “was already solidly
aligned with China,” Mr. Rahe says. He contends that realists “ignore Russian political
culture, and ignore the fact that it will never be ‘saturated’ ”—a term Otto von
Bismarck coined to describe a country that feels it has enough territory and therefore
enough swagger.


Is the war in Ukraine also a proxy war for Beijing? “Well, you could argue, if you looked
at it from a Chinese perspective, that getting the Americans to expend resources in
Ukraine strengthens China.” But Mr. Rahe thinks that would be counterproductive for
the Chinese, inasmuch as it has galvanized Japan. “The Japanese response to the
Ukraine war is to double its military budget,” he says. The Japanese have recognized
“that wars have not been abolished and that we’ve gone through a 30-year period of
delusion since the end of the Cold War.” Japan could acquire nuclear weapons and
“will go nuclear if China moves on Taiwan.” The southernmost islands of Japan, he
points out, are “closer to Taiwan than the Chinese ports are. Furthermore, the
Japanese are also psychologically close to Taiwan.”


Mr. Rahe has a message to Republicans like Messrs. Trump and Ramaswamy: “Listen
to the Europeans. Listen to the Estonians, Lithuanians, Latvians, Poles, Czechs and
Romanians. Listen to the Swedes and the Finns, who were neutral during the Cold
War. They think this is highly significant.” If Russia isn’t stopped in Ukraine, it may
advance farther, drawing the U.S. in through its obligations under the NATO treaty.
And “all the talk about the money we’re sending over, that’s cheap rhetoric. We’re not
sending very much at all, in terms of our overall budget.”


As for Mr. DeSantis, Mr. Rahe thinks he’d “sober up in office.” He will see that “the first
function of government is national defense, and that America’s longstanding policy is
that if there’s going to be fighting, we don’t want it here. We want it over there.
America’s defense perimeter? We want it way out there.” A proxy war in Eastern
Europe is better than a war in North America. It’s time for us to think like spartans.


Mr. Varadarajan, a Journal contributor, is a fellow at the American Enterprise Institute
and at New York University Law School’s Classical Liberal Institute.
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HAMAS TERRORIST GOVERNMENT, MURDERING CIVILIAN ISRAELI'S











Killing Civilians: The New Normal | Wonder Land: WSJ Opinion



https://youtu.be/l3wi4CDIom0?si=uBDh1UNDubMMvbom

https://youtu.be/l3wi4CDIom0?si=uBDh1UNDubMMvbom

https://youtu.be/l3wi4CDIom0?si=uBDh1UNDubMMvbom
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VIEW FROM THE US CONGRESS
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Killing Civilians: The New Normal | Wonder Land:
WSJ Opinion
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Drone flies through Hamas tunnel near Al-Shifahospital


https://youtu.be/iMfwseaGPxY?si=-ZxT0Pbk8GD-gjRX


Pace et Salute...JP


PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left



https://youtu.be/iMfwseaGPxY?si=-ZxT0Pbk8GD-gjRX






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Adam Kopesky
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:00 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com;
kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com;
beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com;
mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org;
info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: Biden Meets Xi: Talking For Talking"s Sake; San Francisco, 15 November
Date: Tuesday, November 14, 2023 3:57:46 PM


                      14 NOVEMBER 2023


https://andmagazine.substack.com/p/biden-meets-xi-talking-for-talkings?utm_campaign=email-
post&r=es0aj&utm_source=substack&utm_medium=email  


Biden Meets Xi: Talking For Talking's Sake
by Grant Newsham
14 November 2023
AND MAGAZINE
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President Joe Biden and China’s Xi Jinping will meet in San Francisco
on November 15th.


U.S. officials declare such talks are important to "maintain open channels
of communications," "responsibly manage competition," "clear up misperceptions,
signal, communicate, avoid surprises,” and even "learn more about each other.


That’s setting a low bar – but about right for government work.


Nobody is talking much about specific results – except maybe the Chinese agreeing
to more talks.  And the U.S. side seems particularly frantic for talks between the U.S.
military and the People’s Liberation Army.


What’s really on display here is the classic American conceit – more a psychological
defect – that all problems can be resolved if we can just sit around the table and hash
out our differences.


The idea seems to be that enough talking and the right words or incantations will
bring Beijing to its senses.  Exactly how isn't clear.


It's not as if the Chinese don't understand what the Americans are saying.  And the
Chinese Communist Party just might have its own firm objectives that no amount of
dialogue will change.  Its massive military build-up ought to give us a hint as to these
objectives.


There’s also an unspoken subtext on the U.S. side that if the Americans stop talking,
then war with China is just around the corner. 


Beijing is glad to have the Americans think so.  Not least since the United States
regularly offers concessions – or eases up on pressure on China – in exchange for
meetings and talks.


One wonders what has or will be offered up for the November 15th meeting?


The PRC has played this American inability to keep one’s mouth shut nicely over the
last 50 years while using American, Western, and Japanese investment and access
to markets in the democracies to turn a dirt-poor nation into an economic and military
superpower aiming for global domination.


The only exception was the Trump administration.  And that
was despitefierce opposition from the engagers and the “must engage” and "don't
provoke China" crowd inside and outside the administration. 


Now things are back to ‘normal’.


How about keeping score?







If Team Biden insists on talks with the Chinese Communists, let’s see if the PRC
does any of the following:


• Back off of Taiwan. Stop the military harassment and intimidation; let Taiwan into
international organizations.


• Back off of Japan. Lay off the Senkakus and no more hints that Okinawa and
the Ryukyu Islands are Chinese. Stop demonizing the Japanese.


• Back off the Philippines – and recognize the 2016 Permanent Court of Arbitration
ruling that repudiated PRC claims to the South China Sea. Stay out of Philippine
maritime territory.


• Stop fentanyl exports from China (that killed 77,000 Americans in 2023 alone).


• End cyberattacks on the United States.


• Stop stealing intellectual property from U.S. companies. And no longer demand
handing over sensitive technology as the price of foreign companies' admission to the
China market.


• Allow foreign companies to conduct due diligence in China.


• End the requirement for Chinese Communist Party cells in foreign companies
operating in China.


• Open the concentration camps and also stop eradicating Uyghur and Tibetan
culture.


• End organ harvesting from prisoners, religionists, dissidents – or anyone else.


• Allow religious groups to operate freely.


• Free Jimmy Lai and other Hong Kong freedom advocates. Live up to the terms of
the 1984 Hong Kong handover agreement.


• Change the tone of public discourse so the Chinese media and official spokesmen
no longer exhibit non-stop contempt and vitriol towards the United States.


• Enforce sanctions on North Korea (that Beijing has already agreed to). And also
stop interfering with aircraft and ships that are enforcing the sanctions.


• Rein in the Chinese fishing fleet. Make sure it follows the rules rather than
vacuuming the oceans – both high-seas and in other countries’ territories.


• Stop interfering with U.S. military operations in the South China Sea and Taiwan
Strait.







• Make the RMB (Chinese yuan) freely convertible – like Beijing promised to do years
ago and more than once.
• Pull Chinese intelligence collection assets out of Cuba.


• Cooperate in an open inquiry into determining COVID's origins.


• Close Chinese overseas police stations or "service centers," and stop intimidating
the overseas Chinese diaspora.
• Stop taking hostages (including Americans) and release the ones Beijing is holding.


• Stop funding and providing technology – including military and nuclear-related
technology to Iran that in turn funds Hamas and Hezbollah.


Don’t get your hopes up.


Almost everything described above that needs improvement happened during the
previous decades of talking, engagement, and accommodation of the PRC.


That's the talking that was supposed to moderate communist Chinese behavior and
turn it into a "responsible stakeholder." 


One doubts that more talking will improve things.


We've been talking to China for a long time.  Without results, for us at least.  But the
PRC has done quite well for itself.  And it looks like it will continue to do so.


Maybe one day the U.S. foreign policy crowd will remember that dialogue
and diplomacy are not the same thing, and that dialogue is to diplomacy
what hyperinflation is to money.


Talk when you have something to talk about and you are in a position to defend and
enforce your interests.  Otherwise, sometimes it’s best to keep your mouth shut.
*****


Grant Newsham is a retired U.S. Marine officer and former U.S. diplomat. He is the
author of the book When China Attacks: A Warning To America.
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15:55 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


Mr. Goldman,


I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
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agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Manuel Fidel
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:00 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com;
kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com;
beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com;
mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org;
info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: Can Europe Become Western Again?
Date: Saturday, November 25, 2023 9:46:37 AM


                   25 NOVEMBER 2023


The Founders who created the United States of America as a Constitutional Republic
thought that "entitlement" meant being free from an oppressive King, so they fought
and chose to "live free or die." They were merely human, how could they foresee 
"entitlement"  becoming the "professional politician" and the new normal population
mentality in this country?


AMERICAN GREATNESS


Can Europe Become Western Again?


We need the return of a sane and powerful European co-partner
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By Victor Davis Hanson
Nov 22, 2023


For the first time in a millennium, Europe no longer plays a critical role in
promoting Western civilization nor in world history at large.


Ostensibly it should. Some 750 million people live on the European subcontinent.


Europe still remains the most popular tourist spot on earth. Its hallowed
architecture, art, infrastructure, and natural beauty still remind millions of visitors of
the world’s once most dynamic and grandiose civilization.


Even now, European nations, in and out of the Europe Union, still produce a
combined gross domestic product of $24 trillion, second only to the United States.


Europe’s exports are among the world’s most coveted cars, sophisticated
technology, and valued industrial goods.


Yet since World War II, Europe has played an increasingly reduced role in
world affairs, despite its membership in the NATO alliance and the growth of
the European Union.


Why?


The twentieth-century traumas of World War I and II—in which some 70 million
Europeans were killed—saw Europe commit near collective suicide. The ensuing
Cold War hinged on protecting a relatively unarmed Europe from an aggressive
nuclear Soviet empire on Europe’s borders.


But as World War II and the Cold War faded into memory, Europe did not
snap back and assume its centuries-old role as a world leader and beacon of
Western Civilization.


Instead, a weary Europe outsourced its security to the United States. It
redefined itself as a postmodern, pacifist, socialist utopian project—most
recently predicated on redistributionist entitlements, open borders, and radical
green policies that have all inevitably ensured European decline.


Europeans grew louder and whinier the less relevant they became.


Although Europe has large sources of untapped hydroelectrical, nuclear, coal, and
natural gas power, its green religion has all but shut down new nuclear and fossil







fuel generation and closed existing plants. The result is that the cost of European
energy is prohibitive for both the public and industry.


Recent economic growth was essentially zero throughout the Eurozone. The
European cradle-to-grave social net, and its hyper government regulations and
restrictions on economic activity increasingly are unsustainable.


Few European nations spend even a mere two-percent of their GDP on defense. 


And the result is that both Europe at large and its NATO members cannot
defend their continent without the assistance of the United States.


Nor can Europe project power beyond its shores to preempt dangerous threats on its
own horizon or to its allies.


Europe is also shrinking and aging. Its collective fertility rate of 1.5 is far below the
rate of replacement. Most young people in Europe—the ancient home of
Christendom—express neither belief in God nor any faith in organized religions.


In many European countries, foreign-born emigrants comprise twenty percent
of the population. Most of them have arrived poor, without education, in mass,
illegally, with little desire to fully integrate, from inimical countries, and
holding political and religious views hostile to Europe.


The other half of the West is in little better condition.


The United States is reeling under $33 trillion in national debt.


After embracing various bankrupt academic critical legal “theories,” major
American cities are unsafe, unhealthy, and unsightly. The American southern
border is wide open. Eight million illegal aliens have poured in just since
January 2021, many of them hostile to the United States.







America is increasingly politically, racially, and tribally divided. It has mysteriously
determined not to fully utilize its vast natural resources, especially gas, oil, and rare
earth metals.


In this vacuum, the enemies of the West see only opportunity.


Russia invaded European Ukraine. Its ongoing aggression still terrifies frontline
NATO nations.


China threatens periodically to storm Taiwan, as it bullies it neighbors, buzzes U.S.







ships and planes, and manipulates currency, markets, and trade.


Iran has armed to the teeth anti-Western terrorist organizations like Hezbollah and
Hamas.


Iran’s “Shiite Crescent” from Tehran to Damascus to Beirut to Palestine threatens
both pro-Western Arab regimes and Israel.


Iran brags that its surrogates can destroy Israel and will soon be nuclear with
a global reach to both the United States and Europe.


Hamas attacked Israel on October 7, presumably on the assumption that
current generations of Westerners in Israel, the U.S., and Europe would not
react too strongly to its precivilization barbarity if it entailed a subsequent
messy war.


In sum, the world is safe only when a strong America, along side its European
partner, secure their borders, protect the world’s sea- and air spaces, support
constitutional and pro-Western nations, and deter thuggish belligerents.


Perhaps as war clouds gather and enemies multiply, Europe will rediscover its
heritage and reawaken to its historical role.


Increasingly, a lonely U.S.—and the world at large—need the return of a sane and
powerful European co-partner, one that emerges from its self-induced slumber, and
resumes its ancient role in preserving civilization from its multiplying enemies.


***********


Victor Davis Hanson is a distinguished fellow of the Center for American Greatness and the
Martin and Illie Anderson Senior Fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover Institution. He is an
American military historian, columnist, a former classics professor, and scholar of ancient
warfare. He has been a visiting professor at Hillsdale College since 2004. Hanson was
awarded the National Humanities Medal in 2007 by President George W. Bush. Hanson is also
a farmer (growing raisin grapes on a family farm in Selma, California) and a critic of social
trends related to farming and agrarianism. He is the author most recently of The Second
World Wars: How the First Global Conflict Was Fought and Won, The Case for



https://www.amazon.com/Case-Trump-Victor-Davis-Hanson/dp/1541673557





Trump and the recently released The Dying Citizen.


++++++++++++++++


IS THIS A GREAT COUNTRY OR WHAT?!


Pace et Salute...JP


PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left



https://www.amazon.com/Case-Trump-Victor-Davis-Hanson/dp/1541673557
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15:55 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


Mr. Goldman,


I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
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agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Andrew Toal
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:34:59 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com;
kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com;
beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com;
mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org;
info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: Can We Save our Universities?
Date: Sunday, November 26, 2023 9:37:38 AM


                   26 NOVEMBER 2023


AMERICAN GREATNESS
Can We Save our Universities?
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Stop giving money to elite institutions


By Victor Davis Hanson
November 20, 2023


It took the widely reported, repellent, and exempt wave of anti-Semitism and violent
pro-Hamas protestors harassing Jews, finally to convince Americans that their own
hallmark universities are illiberal centers of mediocrity and intolerance—and
increasingly unsafe.


Of course, Americans had long known that something had gone wrong at their
colleges. They had increasingly encountered college graduates who were poorly
educated in basic skills and lacked general knowledge—and yet highly politicized,
and intolerant of different views and opinions. Ignorant but arrogant is a sad way to
start an adult life.


College, the public knew, has certainly eroded from our cherished idea of a four-
year idealized respite from adult employment. It once was intended to be a place
where youth learned to be open-minded, tolerant, skilled, and eager to learn the
nature and traditions of Western civilization, art, literature, languages, philosophy,
and history.


Instead, all too often “college” has now descended into a six-to-seven-year
misadventure that nationwide often results in only half those enrolled ever receiving
degrees. Nearly all sink deeply in student debt. And yet for all the borrowed tuition
money, few prove capable of writing analytically, speaking articulately, or knowing
the general referents, past and present, of their very civilization.


Students, especially at the elite campuses, learn to mouth monotonously accusations
of “genocide.” “apartheid,” “colonialism,” or “imperialism.” But they lack the
ability to define these nouns. As a result, they so often name drop empty slogans in
the context of supposed Western sins.


Again, October 7 brought these sorry facts to national attention. Adolescent
screamers on video showed no awareness that dropping leaflets and sending texts to
avoid collateral deaths is not “genocide.” Most chant the “river to the sea” with no
clue that it resonates the very ethos of mass murdering, mutilation, and
dehumanization of Jewish elderly, women, children, and infants in the most savage
fashion on October 7.


Accusatory students who scream “apartheid” seemed to have no clue that a
fifth of Israel’s population is Arab, with citizenship rights that vastly exceed
those in all other Middle East nations.







They have no notion of the ancient and long connections of the Jewish people to the
land of Israel, or how in the world the revered Al-Aqsa Mosque found itself atop the
far more ancient Herod’s Jewish Second Temple sanctuary.


As far as “colonialism” and “occupation” goes, they are clueless that the longest,
non-Arab colonial rule of Palestine was the more than 300-years of often brutal
Ottoman/Turkish imperialistic control. Nor do they have much knowledge of the
repeated and combined efforts of far larger and richer Arab nations to wipe tiny
Israel out, especially during the full-scale wars of 1947-48, 1967, and 1973.


Instead, politically correct orthodoxies, not the knowledge or logic, of a student,
became the hallmark of an “educated” American graduate. Students and faculty
were considered “moral” for proclaiming their devotion to diversity, equity, and
inclusion, without a clue that historically unity, equality, and fairness were the
better aspirations. Without formal study in civics and ethics, students learned that
any means were justified to advance political aims merely asserted as morally
superior to others.


After October 7, it proved a small campus step from years of institutionalized
racially separated graduations, dorms, and campus centers to singling out and often
segregating Jewish students from campus spaces.


At Arizona State, Jewish students had to be escorted by police from a campus
debate event. Even 20 years ago administrators would likely have expelled those
threatening violence—or been forced to resign themselves. Today, they are terrified
of mostly foreign students who abuse their visas and seem to despise the host they
dare not leave to return home.


Administrators at prestigious MIT admit that some of their foreign students are
openly harassing Jews. But the university will not expel such anti-Semites in fear
they might lose their student visas and thus have to return to their Middle-East
homes and stew about their own miscreant behavior and ingratitude to their hosts.
Instead, for college administrators, entitled, and full-tuition paying children of
Middle East’s elites are seen as cash cows whose money masks their bigotry.


As a result, cynical MIT grandees now simply warn Jewish students where and
where not it is safe to walk on their own campuses. And thus, they confirm the
embarrassing reality that the university is either unable or does not wish to stop the
systematic anti-Jewish hatred on their own turf.


Yet since when did such student guests in the United States feel empowered to shut
down bridges during commute hours, tear down American flags on Veterans Day,







and scout out and hunt-down Jewish-Americans on campus?


If universities canonize critical race theorist Ibram Kendi, who insists that “anti-
racism” requires good racism to combat bad racism, then is it any wonder that
professors of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion and various studies courses at UC
Davis or Stanford prominently harassed and threatened Jewish students, or at
Cornell cheered on news of Hamas’s murder spree?


If campuses drop the SAT requirement, and no longer rank comparative high-school
grade point averages, but instead rely on racial and ethnic quotas and “diversity
statements” for university admissions, is it any surprise that insecure and passive-
aggressive students feel entitled and exempt from any ramifications for their
venom?


And if campuses are fixated on race and superficial appearances, and reward those
who are supposedly not guilty of “white privilege,” it is easy to understand why
anti-Semites believe they can justify their hatred by assuming Jews are guilty for
being white, and they themselves exempt for being nonwhite bigots.


If the endowments of our top universities have reached record-setting multibillion-
dollar levels, and if the billion-dollar annual income on those massive sums are non-
taxable on the pretense campuses are apolitical and teach inductively rather than
indoctrinate, then is it such a shock that exempted huge budgets lead to more
staffers than students?


At Stanford, the Wall Street Journal recently reported that there were 16,938
graduate and undergraduate students, but they were out-numbered by the combined
total of 15,750 administrators and their staffers, and 2,288 faculty. Would it not be
easier and perhaps even cheaper just to hire one tutor for each student and forgo the
administrators?


If anti-Semitic and racist professors enjoy life-long tenure, and if such guaranteed
lifetime employment has de facto eliminated conservative voices among the faculty,
why would any bigot mouthing genocidal chants ever worry about his job security?


So again, ignorant and arrogant describes what the public has concluded of
campuses in the last few weeks.


In contrast, there is little such anti-Semitic violence at community colleges or trade
schools, where the majority of students attends, and must work to pay for their
education, and learn skills in a world apart from therapeutic gut courses. In truth, a
multiple-choice American history test at a junior college now demands more







knowledge from a student than the weaponized essay requirement of an Ivy-League
-studies class.


Taxpayers soon will no longer wish to subsidize elite education, especially when
campuses no longer can guarantee their graduates are broadly educated and their
professional and graduate programs can no longer turn out top-flight experts and
specialists.


So, what happened to America’s once monopoly on global excellence in higher
education?


In a word, there was too much money—and too little accountability. Tuition soared
faster than the rate of annual inflation. The federal government subsidizes almost $2
trillion in student loans, regardless of the quality of education the student receives,
and often with the expectation there will be few if any consequences when indebted
but poorly educated students’ default on their repayment obligations.


The professors who harass students, and rant endlessly off topic about current
politics, are often not audited or reviewed on the quality of their scholarship and
teaching as much as their political views, and their racial, gender, and ethnic status.
Most have little knowledge of the reality outside the academic world—having spent
their entire lives as students and then faculty confined to campus. Tenure is seen as
a birthright rather than an ossified privilege only accorded to a tiny fraction of the
workforce on the pretense that faculty should be heterodox, independent thinkers,
without ideological blinders.


So, to save us from the monsters we created, Americans must get the government
out of the student loan business. We must demand that universities’ endowments
back their own student loans.


The government should tax endowment income and end lifelong tenure.
Universities must expel and deport foreign students who violate campus laws as
they violently act out their various hatreds.


Reinstate the SAT for admissions, and end racial quotas. And require a national
SAT-like exit exam to reassure the public that graduates at least know more when
they leave college than when they enrolled—an increasingly dubious assumption.


But most important of all: the public should stop giving money to elite institutions.
To continue such philanthropy is akin to supplying heroin to an addict, gas to a fire,
or fireworks to children.







Do not consider our prestigious schools any longer necessarily prestigious. Many
are not. Do not hire a graduate simply because she graduated from Yale, or he
attended Stanford—unless one prefers to risk dealing with an employee poorly
schooled but likely to act out a pampered victim status and to disrupt a workplace.


******************


Victor Davis Hanson is a distinguished fellow of the Center for American Greatness and the
Martin and Illie Anderson Senior Fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover Institution. He is an
American military historian, columnist, a former classics professor, and scholar of ancient
warfare. He has been a visiting professor at Hillsdale College since 2004. Hanson was
awarded the National Humanities Medal in 2007 by President George W. Bush. Hanson is also
a farmer (growing raisin grapes on a family farm in Selma, California) and a critic of social
trends related to farming and agrarianism. He is the author most recently of The Second
World Wars: How the First Global Conflict Was Fought and Won, The Case for
Trump and the recently released The Dying Citizen.


Pace et Salute...JP


PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:51:28 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


Outlook-1to5uimd.png


Unsure at this point.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:48 PM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Thanks, Captain. Do you know if this will be handled in municipal court or will it be bumped up to the
prosecutor’s office?
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
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e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
 
 
 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 at 12:34 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game
on Saturday


Mr. Goldman,
 
Updated press release is attached.  
 
Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada
 


 
Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will
be discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using
the old email address.  Thank you.  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any
attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential
and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has
been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email
and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of
this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
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Saturday
 
Mr. Goldman,
 
I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just
returned to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of
vandalism on Saturday afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At
approximately 1:56PM, officers responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at
100 Riveredge Road to investigate a report that an unknown individual or individuals
damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's owner reported that someone had "keyed"
his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear trunk lid and also scratched a
"Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was notable in that it was
wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several flyers on his
windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the
area earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the
soccer field while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently
under investigation by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges
have been filed as of yet, but our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and
reviewing all available evidence in order to identify any potential suspects.  
 
Respectfully,
 
Capt. deMoncada
 


 
Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will
be discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using
the old email address.  Thank you.  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any
attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential
and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has
been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email
and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of
this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>







Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Alex Cardillo
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:34:59 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com;
kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com;
beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com;
mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org;
info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: The Hostage Deal Means Israel Is Fighting the Clock
Date: Friday, November 24, 2023 2:01:11 PM


                           24 NOVEMBER 2023


 Netanyahu well knows the terrorist Hamas mindset is to destroy Israel, kill Jews
wherever they exist. This negotiation pushed on him from Israeli hostage families can
be understood. What I consider shameful is Biden's advisers holding up our weapons
deliveries to Israel as part of the negotiations. Better understood is the world pressure
on Israel to stop the war brought upon them by the Hamas terrorists surprise attack
on 7 Oct, considering far too many are closet anti-semites.


The major art of any negotiations should have been "proof of life" af all hostages held.


The proposed lull in fighting, one day for each 10+ hostages, is a serious blunder and
merely plays into the hands of the Hamas terrorist's government's agenda to force
Israel into stopping the war entirely by dragging out release of the hostages. It should
be no surprise if dead hostages are offered up with the Hamas terrorists claiming they
were killed by Israeli bombardment.


Netanyahu's previous comments that the Hamas terrorist government must be totally
eradicated from Gaza before Israel withdraws is exactly what should happen. That is
is the US and worldwide governments should understand.


Gaza palestinians can have the war stop tomorrow if they accept the same conditions
we gave Germany, Japan and Italy...unconditional surrender.


*******************
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The Hostage Deal Means Israel Is Fighting the Clock


With a short cease-fire reportedly going into effect Friday, Hamas has seized
control of the war’s timetable.


By  Dominic Green
Nov. 22, 2023 , WSJ


With a four-day cease-fire reportedly going into effect Friday, time isn’t on
Israel’s side in its war with Hamas in Gaza. Israel already faces challenges
unprecedented in the history of war. A terrorist enemy dedicated to its
destruction holds hundreds of hostages in a complex tunnel network and uses
civilians as human shields. Israeli society, already riven by political infighting, is
traumatized by Hamas’s Oct. 7 assault and divided over how to handle the
hostage crisis. Further cease-fires mean the recovery of more hostages, but this
will slow and eventually halt Israel’s effort to break Hamas’s control over Gaza.
That would be a strategic defeat for both Israel and the U.S.


Israel needs time to root out Hamas. But the longer the war goes on, the likelier







it is to spiral into a regional conflict drawing in the U.S. Since Oct. 17, Iranian-
supplied militias have hit U.S. forces in Iraq and Syria with more than 60 rocket
attacks. If a rocket or drone kills American troops, the Biden administration will
face a crisis of its own. It could either retaliate against Iran and risk unpredictable
military, economic and electoral consequences, or retreat from the Mideast,
abandoning Israel and ceding a crucial region in the U.S.’s great-power struggle
with China.


Few observers are better placed to understand these dilemmas than Michael
Oren. An Israeli-American historian of the U.S.’s relationship with the Middle
East, Mr. Oren served in Gaza with the Israel Defense Forces, then advised on
several rounds of peace negotiations with the Palestinians. He was Israel’s
ambassador to Washington during the Obama years. He held the Gaza brief
as Benjamin Netanyahu’s deputy prime minister.


Mr. Oren praises President Biden’s forthright support of Israel. He agrees with
the president’s statement that “a ceasefire is not peace” as long as Hamas
“clings to its ideology of destruction.” It is war by other means, allowing the
terrorists to “rebuild their stockpile of rockets, reposition fighters and restart the
killing by attacking innocents again.” Mr. Oren expects U.S. and international
pressure for cease-fires to grow “exponentially” in the coming weeks.


A cease-fire deprives Israel of military momentum and transfers the
initiative to Hamas. Now that Israel has agreed to a short cease-fire, the
Biden administration and its Qatari interlocutors will expect longer cease-
fires. Hamas will remain armed and dangerous in Gaza, despite Israel’s war
aims and the U.S.’s stated goals, and will use this cease-fire to regroup.
The cease-fire’s terms allow Hamas to extend the truce by releasing 10
hostages a day. As the possibility of a permanent truce nears, and as
Hamas starts to trade adult, male and military hostages, the group’s
demands will rise. The U.S. will pressure Israel to release hundreds of
Palestinian terrorists.


The partial hostage release also increases pressure inside Israel for further
cease-fires. Israeli society, and Mr. Netanyahu’s cabinet, are already split by a
real-life “Sophie’s choice”: Who is returned home, and who is left behind? The
Israeli government insists its Gaza campaign will resume once the cease-fire
lapses, but a combination of domestic and international pressures may prevent
Israel from regaining military momentum. The State Department is
already refusing to endorse an Israeli move into southern Gaza, citing
humanitarian concerns.


A temporary cease-fire that becomes permanent is incompatible with the Biden
administration’s commitment to Israel’s security. More than 200,000 Israelis are
internally displaced from the southern regions adjoining Gaza and the northern
border with Lebanon. 



https://www.timesofisrael.com/liveblog_entry/us-urges-israel-not-to-expand-gaza-op-without-plan-to-protect-displaced-civilians/





This cease-fire with Hamas won’t return those Israelis home. It will,
however, embolden Iran and its proxies, none of whom are parties to the
cease-fire deal. Hezbollah’s attacks across Israel’s northern border have
intensified in recent weeks, as has the pace of rocket attacks by Iranian-
sponsored militias on American bases in Iraq and Syria. The Houthis of
Yemen, removed from the Foreign Terrorist Organizations list when the
Biden administration came into office, have hijacked a cargo ship in the
Red Sea and launched ballistic missiles at Israel.


“What’s going to happen when the message gets out that we can be hit more or
less with impunity, and when we try to defend ourselves, someone’s going to
slap a cease-fire on us?” Mr. Oren asks.


Restoring Israel’s deterrence is a matter of survival for the Jewish state. It’s also
an asset that the U.S. is defending by resupplying Israel and sending out two
carrier strike groups to the region. Israelis now appreciate the indispensability of
American support more than at any time since the 1973 Yom Kippur War. It’s
vital the Biden administration uses its leverage wisely.


Mr. Oren endorses reports that after Oct. 7 Israeli Defense Minister Yoav
Gallant advised launching a pre-emptive strike on Hezbollah before addressing
Hamas’s smaller rocket arsenal in Gaza. Mr. Gallant was overruled in the
cabinet partly, Mr. Oren believes, because of “tremendous pressure” from the
Biden administration. The president’s one-word warning to Iran and its assets
—“Don’t”—also applies to Israel.


Mr. Oren hears several clocks ticking at once. A short cease-fire won’t slow any
of them, and it will exacerbate some of their pressures. There is the “ammo
clock”: The IDF needs to be resupplied consistently with U.S.-made advanced
munitions. There is the “reservist clock”: Israel has mobilized an army equivalent
to those of Britain and France combined; its young men and women, he says,
form “the backbone of our high-tech economy.” There is the “economic clock”:
Foreign investment and tourism have collapsed, and Israel is burning money on
the war. There is the “humanitarian clock”: Footage continues to show civilian
casualties and more than a million displaced Gazans.


Israel needs to stop these clocks to survive. The Biden administration
should create time and diplomatic space for Israel’s forces to break
Hamas. That means preventing the terrorists from setting the timetable in
the Gaza war, letting Israel strike Hezbollah as necessary, and re-
establishing American deterrence against Iranian-sponsored rocket
attacks. It also means rethinking America’s Iran strategy.


Israel’s leaders, Mr. Oren among them, made the mistake of believing Hamas
could be bought off with Qatari cash and work permits. The Obama
administration, he says, “made the same mistake” about Iran. 







The Biden administration, which transferred $6 billion to Iran to secure the
release of five American hostages in September and allowed sanctions on Iran’s
missile technology to lapse, is under the same delusion. The Democrats’ long
campaign to escape the Mideast by placating Iran has “completely
boomeranged” in “abject failure,” Mr. Oren says. The U.S. has been dragged
back into the region by Iranian-sponsored aggression.


Two other clocks are ticking: the countdown to Iran’s nuclear breakout and the
countdown to what Mr. Oren calls the “crunch” moment when an Iranian missile
takes American lives or hits a U.S. Navy vessel. That would also be a direct hit
on “the contradictions of American policy.” Time is tight for Israel, but the U.S. is
approaching a fateful moment too.


Mr. Green is a Journal contributor and a fellow of the Royal Historical Society.


Pace et Salute...JP







PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left








From: Carmen Guarin
To: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com
Cc: Robert Chamberlain; Michael deMoncada; Stovall, Omar; Puentes, Jeanne; Concepcion, Kira
Subject: Re: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
Date: Friday, November 17, 2023 9:56:02 AM


Dear Mr. Petti,


Our Chief of Police, Robert Chamberlain has forwarded me your Opra Request.
After verifying our emails, this is the first time we are in receipt of this request.
It seems as though you copy and pasted your message including the date of November 7, 2023 from your original message and you either didn't send the original message or you may have sent it to and old email address.


Since today is the first day, we have officially received your request, your Opra request will be reviewed and processed within the 7-business day allotted time frame (starting on the 2nd day of Custodian's Receipt and excluding
Holidays) as per Opra staute. Your response by date will be 11/30/2023.


Respectfully,
Ms. Carmen Guarin
Police Records Clerk
Tenafly Police Department
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, NJ 07670
ph. (201) 568-5100 x 5619
fax (201) 568-5851
Email: cguarin@tenaflypd.org


RECORDS DIVISION HOURS OF OPERATION:
8AM-2PM MONDAY - THURSDAY
8AM-1PM FRIDAY


Please consider your environmental responsibility. 
Before printing this e-mail message, ask yourself whether you really need a hard copy.


From: Chamberlain, Robert <rchamberlain@tenafly.net>
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 8:28 AM
To: Carmen Guarin <cguarin@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: FW: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
 


________________________________
From: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com [154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com]
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 1:00 AM
To: Chamberlain, Robert
Subject: RE: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)


Disclaimer:


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.


Tenafly Police Department
OPRA Office
OPRA Request
100 RIVEREDGE ROAD
TENAFLY, NJ 07670


November 17, 2023


This is a follow up to a previous request:


To Whom It May Concern:


I wanted to follow up on the following New Jersey Open Public Records Act request, copied below, and originally submitted on Nov. 8, 2023. Please let me know when I can expect to receive a response.


Thanks for your help, and let me know if further clarification is needed.


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,Nr2yvYZWw509APoH0NhEyo2hV8IR_ouxoIgL4EijBk7_TfTpE5p8b2lChBARZxlkliWh6ufe_b-
F62_PxFBPORGjS9kFpnvnvl7b_1IVZRO8NQ,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,1omBu9RxybFbXyw0shener5asbLpWtGCqgcNJrM8_v0sFnbHLkD2uiUynsFCtNeGb-i5CF143IsTsglMYHB9XKB-
IzuENdPH6hOBKWOJBHJSkbMF&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


---


On Nov. 7, 2023:
Subject: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
To Whom It May Concern:


Pursuant to the New Jersey Open Public Records Act, I hereby request the following records:


Any and all emails containing the non-case-sensitive keystrings "Israel," "Palestine," "Palestinian," "Hamas," and/or "Jerusalem" sent to or from one or more Police Department officials/employees/staff between October 7, 2023 and the date this
request is processed.


If any of the emails contain attachments, please include those attachments as well.


The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for commercial purposes.


In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.


Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 7 business days, as the statute requires.


Sincerely,



mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=8EAC94BA4259475DAFEB755928898655-43FFACA8-BC

mailto:154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=2c2b6ca63cdf4eb3a3f04cc7c183b291-e31b0e87-a7

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=0fffc1cddabc4ac5bc8647b1a54bdbb4-81608b48-43

mailto:ostovall@tenafly.net

mailto:jpuentes@tenafly.net

mailto:kconcepcion@tenafly.net

mailto:cguarin@tenaflypd.org

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,1omBu9RxybFbXyw0shener5asbLpWtGCqgcNJrM8_v0sFnbHLkD2uiUynsFCtNeGb-i5CF143IsTsglMYHB9XKB-IzuENdPH6hOBKWOJBHJSkbMF&typo=1&ancr_add=1

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,1omBu9RxybFbXyw0shener5asbLpWtGCqgcNJrM8_v0sFnbHLkD2uiUynsFCtNeGb-i5CF143IsTsglMYHB9XKB-IzuENdPH6hOBKWOJBHJSkbMF&typo=1&ancr_add=1





Matthew Petti


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,-
XJZfTjqxaXM1HwwiuHf3A_vtHOQ0Y0UT1N7E_yJbyI97KoVYu7syc_YJB0dIc4z8kRxhAxCbIwRB0MaBmVziI4q44LXX9BrOxxh9yJ6BrxFha4wvMSnqRiymKkk&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,JimOTSmKepDmXjJMs15pDrL8DjQYBi1bCyZZtOAAsIi8jePUZDiXS9mIPMVbNEB5ODtJCrcOtceb5ZKGZGXzb_Yv0N7_cSyBKhecxLFHuhy24bpev6h9fA,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment(s), is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.



https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,JimOTSmKepDmXjJMs15pDrL8DjQYBi1bCyZZtOAAsIi8jePUZDiXS9mIPMVbNEB5ODtJCrcOtceb5ZKGZGXzb_Yv0N7_cSyBKhecxLFHuhy24bpev6h9fA,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,JimOTSmKepDmXjJMs15pDrL8DjQYBi1bCyZZtOAAsIi8jePUZDiXS9mIPMVbNEB5ODtJCrcOtceb5ZKGZGXzb_Yv0N7_cSyBKhecxLFHuhy24bpev6h9fA,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Robert Terranova
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:05 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=02d91b5ab5c646b49855206e8731ea2a-2b691da2-37






From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com;
kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com;
beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com;
mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org;
info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: The Middle East Problem
Date: Saturday, November 18, 2023 10:13:16 AM


                    16 NOVEMBER 2023


VIEWPOINT: US MEMBER OF CONGRESS. Is this a great country or what?!
*****************************
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VIDEO
The Middle East Problem



https://youtu.be/8EDW88CBo-8?si=yn2mWkDn_q51bp3m

https://youtu.be/8EDW88CBo-8?si=yn2mWkDn_q51bp3m

https://youtu.be/8EDW88CBo-8?si=yn2mWkDn_q51bp3m





     PALESTINIAN RADIO, TELEVISION AND SCHOOL CURRICULA REMAIN FILLED
WITH GLORIFICATION OF      TERRORISTS, DEMONIZATION OF JEWS, AND THE
REPEATED MESSAGE THAT ISRAEL SHOULD CEASE     TO EXIST


HISTORY 101


The Middle East Problem



https://youtu.be/8EDW88CBo-8?si=yn2mWkDn_q51bp3m

https://youtu.be/8EDW88CBo-8?si=yn2mWkDn_q51bp3m

https://youtu.be/8EDW88CBo-8?si=yn2mWkDn_q51bp3m

https://youtu.be/8EDW88CBo-8?si=yn2mWkDn_q51bp3m













++++++++++++++++++


MAJOR US BILLIONAIRE SUPPORTER OF DEMOCRAT SOCIALIST PARTY 







IS THIS A GREAT COUNTRY OR WHAT?!


Pace et Salute...JP


PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left








From: Carmen Guarin
To: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com
Cc: Robert Chamberlain; Michael deMoncada; Stovall, Omar; Puentes, Jeanne; Concepcion, Kira
Subject: Re: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
Date: Friday, November 17, 2023 9:56:00 AM


Dear Mr. Petti,


Our Chief of Police, Robert Chamberlain has forwarded me your Opra Request.
After verifying our emails, this is the first time we are in receipt of this request.
It seems as though you copy and pasted your message including the date of November 7, 2023 from your original message and you either didn't send the original message or you may have sent it to and old email address.


Since today is the first day, we have officially received your request, your Opra request will be reviewed and processed within the 7-business day allotted time frame (starting on the 2nd day of Custodian's Receipt and excluding
Holidays) as per Opra staute. Your response by date will be 11/30/2023.


Respectfully,
Ms. Carmen Guarin
Police Records Clerk
Tenafly Police Department
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, NJ 07670
ph. (201) 568-5100 x 5619
fax (201) 568-5851
Email: cguarin@tenaflypd.org


RECORDS DIVISION HOURS OF OPERATION:
8AM-2PM MONDAY - THURSDAY
8AM-1PM FRIDAY


Please consider your environmental responsibility. 
Before printing this e-mail message, ask yourself whether you really need a hard copy.


From: Chamberlain, Robert <rchamberlain@tenafly.net>
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 8:28 AM
To: Carmen Guarin <cguarin@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: FW: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
 


________________________________
From: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com [154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com]
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 1:00 AM
To: Chamberlain, Robert
Subject: RE: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)


Disclaimer:


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.


Tenafly Police Department
OPRA Office
OPRA Request
100 RIVEREDGE ROAD
TENAFLY, NJ 07670


November 17, 2023


This is a follow up to a previous request:


To Whom It May Concern:


I wanted to follow up on the following New Jersey Open Public Records Act request, copied below, and originally submitted on Nov. 8, 2023. Please let me know when I can expect to receive a response.


Thanks for your help, and let me know if further clarification is needed.


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,Nr2yvYZWw509APoH0NhEyo2hV8IR_ouxoIgL4EijBk7_TfTpE5p8b2lChBARZxlkliWh6ufe_b-
F62_PxFBPORGjS9kFpnvnvl7b_1IVZRO8NQ,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,1omBu9RxybFbXyw0shener5asbLpWtGCqgcNJrM8_v0sFnbHLkD2uiUynsFCtNeGb-i5CF143IsTsglMYHB9XKB-
IzuENdPH6hOBKWOJBHJSkbMF&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


---


On Nov. 7, 2023:
Subject: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
To Whom It May Concern:


Pursuant to the New Jersey Open Public Records Act, I hereby request the following records:


Any and all emails containing the non-case-sensitive keystrings "Israel," "Palestine," "Palestinian," "Hamas," and/or "Jerusalem" sent to or from one or more Police Department officials/employees/staff between October 7, 2023 and the date this
request is processed.


If any of the emails contain attachments, please include those attachments as well.


The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for commercial purposes.


In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.


Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 7 business days, as the statute requires.


Sincerely,



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=8eac94ba4259475dafeb755928898655-43ffaca8-bc
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Matthew Petti


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,-
XJZfTjqxaXM1HwwiuHf3A_vtHOQ0Y0UT1N7E_yJbyI97KoVYu7syc_YJB0dIc4z8kRxhAxCbIwRB0MaBmVziI4q44LXX9BrOxxh9yJ6BrxFha4wvMSnqRiymKkk&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Sean Gaffney
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:04 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com;
kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com;
beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com;
mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org;
info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: The Mindset of Our Anti-Semites
Date: Friday, November 17, 2023 9:01:40 AM


                          15 NOVEMBER 2023


AMERICAN GREATNESS


The Mindset of Our Anti-
Semites
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Why does the world apply a special standard of conduct to Israel?


By Victor Davis Hanson
Nov 6, 2023


Peruse campus literature. Watch clips from university protests. Scan interviews
with pro-Hamas protestors. Read the chalk propaganda sketched on campus
sidewalks. Talk to raging students in the free speech area. And the one common
denominator— besides their arrogance—is their abject ignorance. Take their
following tired talking points:


“Refugees” 


We are told that the Palestinians after more than 75 years of residence in the West
Bank and Gaza are “refugees.” If that definition were currently true, then, are the
900,000 Jews who were forcibly exiled from Muslim countries in the Middle East,
North Africa, and Asia after the 1947, 1956, 1967 wars still “refugees?”


Most fled to Israel. Do they now live in “refugee” camps administrated by the UN?
Are they protesting to recover their confiscated homes and wealth in Damascus,
Cairo, or Baghdad? Do Jews on Western television dangle their keys to lost homes
in Damascus a half-century after they were expelled?


How about the 150,000-200,000 Greek Cypriots who in 1974 were brutally driven
out of their ancient homes in Northern Cyprus? Are they today living in “refugee”
camps in southern Cyprus? Are Cypriot terrorists blowing themselves up in
“occupied” Nicosia to recover what was stolen from them by Turkey?


Turkish president Recep Erdogan lectures the world on Palestinian “refugees,” but
does he mention Turkey’s role in the brutal expulsion of 40 percent of the residents
of Cyprus?


TURKEY: NATO MEMBER; Daily Mail, UK: 







Turkey's president Erdogan declares Israel a terrorist state committing war


crimes but says Hamas are NOT terrorists but 'a political party elected by


Palestinians'


Erdogan said Turkey will work to ensure Israel's leaders recognised as
terrorists


Are there campus groups organizing against Turkey on behalf of the displaced
Cypriots? After being slaughtered and expelled, are the Cypriots a cause celebre in
academia? Do the “refugee” cities of southern Cyprus resemble Jenin or Jericho?


For that matter, how about the 12 million German civilians who between 1945-50
were expelled, and mostly walked back from, East Prussia and parts of Eastern
Europe, some with Prussian roots going back a millennium and more. Perhaps 1
million died during the expulsions.


Are any current survivors still “refugees?” If so, are they organizing for war to get
back “occupied”  “Danzig” and “Königsberg” for Germany? So why does the world
damn Israel and romanticize the Palestinians in a way it does not with any other
“refugee” group?


“Apartheid”


Israel is said to practice “apartheid,” although since 2005-06 Gaza has been
autonomous. Mahmoud Abbas runs in his fashion the West Bank. Like the Hamas
clique, he held elections one time in 2005, and then after his election, of course,
cancelled any free election in the fashion of the one election, one time Middle East.
Who forced him to do that? Zionists? Americans?


At any time, Gaza could have taken its vast wealth in annual foreign aid and
become completely independent in fuel, food, and energy, without need of any such
help form the “Zionist entity.”


Gaza could have capitalized on its strategic location, the world’s eagerness to help,
and the natural beauty of its Mediterranean beaches. Instead, it squandered its
income on a labyrinth of terrorist tunnels and rockets. Today, it snidely snickers at
any mention of following the Singapore model of prosperity–a former colonial city
whose World War II death count vastly surpassed that of the various wars over
Gaza.







Are the Israeli Arabs—21 percent of the Israeli population—living under
apartheid?


If so, it is a funny sort of oppression when they vote, hold office, form parties, and
enjoy more freedom and prosperity than almost anywhere else in the Middle East
under Arab autocracies. Are those in sympathy with Hamas fleeing from Israel into
Gaza or the West Bank or other Arab countries to live with kindred Muslims under
an autocratic and theocratic dictatorship, or do they prefer to stay in the “Zionist
entity” under “apartheid?”


Where then is real apartheid?


The Uyghurs in China, fellow Muslims to Middle Easterners, who are ignored by
Israel’s Islamic enemies, but who reside in China’s segregated work camps to the
silence of the usually loud UN, EU, and Muslim world?


How about the Muslim Kurds? Are they second- or third-class citizens in Muslim
Turkey? And how about the tens of thousands of foreign workers from India,
Pakistan, and other Asian countries who labor under the kafala system in the Arab
Muslim Gulf countries, and are subject to apartheid protocols that allow them no
free will about how they live, travel, or the conditions of their labor?


Are campuses erupting to champion the Uyghurs, the Kurds, or the subjugated
workers of the Gulf?


“Disproportionate”


Israel is now damned as “disproportionally” bombing Gaza. The campus subtext is
that because Gaza’s 7,000-8,000 rockets launched at Israeli civilians have not killed
enough Jews, then Israel should not retaliate for October 7 by bombing Hamas
targets–shielded by impressed civilians— because it is too effective.


Would a “proportionate” response be counting up all the Israelis murdered,
categorizing the horrific manner of their deaths, and then sending Israeli
commandoes into Gaza during a “pause” in the fighting to murder an equal number
of Gazans in the same satanic fashion?


Does the U.S. lecture Ukraine not to use to the full extent its lethal U.S.
imported weaponry since the result is often simply too deadly? After all,
perhaps twice as many Russians have been killed, wounded, or are missing
than Ukrainian casualties. Should Ukraine have been more “proportionate?”
Has President Biden ordered President Zelensky to offer the Russian







aggressors a “pause” in the fighting to end the “cycle of violence?”


Or did U.S.-supplied artillery, anti-armor weapons, drones, and missiles
“disproportionally” kill too many Russians? Or does the U.S. assume that since
Russia attacked Ukraine at a time of peace, it deserves such a
“disproportionate” response that alone will lose it the war?


For that matter, the U.S. certainly disproportionately paid back Japan for Pearl
Harbor, and the Japanese brutal take-over of the Pacific, much of Asia, and China—
and the barbarous way the Japanese military slaughtered millions of civilians,
executed prisoners, and mass raped women. 


Should the U.S. have simply done a one-off retaliatory attack on the imperial
fleet at Yokohama, declared a “cease-fire,” and thus ended the “cycle of
violence?”


Civilian casualties


Campus activists scream that Israel has slaughtered “civilians” and is careless about
“collateral damage.” They equate retaliating against mass murderers who use
civilians to shield them from injury, while warning any Gazans in the region of the
targeted response to leave, as the moral equivalent of deliberately butchering
civilians in a surprise attack.


So did protestors mass in the second term of Barrack Obama when he focused
on Predator drone missions inside Somalia, Pakistan, and Yemen to go after
Islamic terrorists who deliberately target civilians?


At the time, the hard-left New York Times found the ensuing “collateral damage” in
civilian deaths merely “troubling.” No matter—Obama persisted, insisting as he
put it, “Let’s kill the people who are trying to kill us.” Note Obama did not
expressly say the terrorists in Pakistan or Yemen were killing Americans, but
“trying” to kill Americans. For him, that was, quite properly, enough reason
“to kill” the potential assassins of Americans.


What would the Harvard President today say of Benjamin Netanyahu saying just
that about Hamas?


We have no idea how many women, children, and elderly were in the general
vicinity of a targeted terrorist in Pakistan or Yemen when an American drone
missile struck. Then CIA Director John Brennan later admitted that he had lied
under oath (with zero repercussions), when he testified to Congress that there







was no collateral damage in drone targeted assassinations.


Obama was proud of his preemptive assassination program. Indeed, in
lighthearted fashion he joked at the White House Correspondence Dinner
about his preference for lethal drone missions, when he “warned” celebrities
not to date his daughters: “But boys, don’t get any ideas. I have two words for
you, ‘predator drones.’ You will never see it coming. You think I’m joking.”


Did the campuses erupt and scream “Not in my name” when their president laughed
about his assassination program? After all, Obama had also admitted, “There is no
doubt that civilians were killed who shouldn’t have been.” Did he then stop the
targeted killings due to collateral damage—as critics now demand a cease fire from
Israel?


“Genocide”


Genocide is now the most popular charge in the general damnation of Israel, a false
smear aimed at calling off the Israeli response to Hamas, burrowed beneath
civilians in Gaza City.


But how strange a charge! Pro-Hamas demonstrators the world over chant
“From the River to the Sea,” unambiguously calling for the utter destruction
of Israel and its 9 million population. Are the Hamas supporters then
“genocidal?”


Is genocide the aim of Hamas that launched over 7,000 rockets into Israeli
cities without warning? What is the purpose of the purportedly 120,000 rockets
in the hands of Hezbollah if not to target Israeli noncombatants? Is all that a
genocidal impulse?







Do Hamas and Hezbollah drop leaflets to civilians, as does Israel, to flee the area of
a planned missile attack—or is that against their respective charters?


Hamas leaders in Qatar and Beirut continue to give interviews bragging about their
October 7 surprise mass murdering of civilians. They even promise more such
missions that likewise will be aimed at beheading, torturing, executing, incinerating,
and desecrating the bodies of hundreds of Jewish civilians, perhaps again in the
early morning during a holiday and a time of peace.


Is that planned continuation of mass killing genocidal? Does the amoral UN
recall any other mass murdering spree when the killers beheaded infants,
cooked them in ovens, and raped the dead?


Perhaps students at Harvard, Yale, Cornell, and Stanford will protest the real
genocide in Darfur where some half-million black African Sudanese have been
slaughtered by mostly Muslim Arab Sudanese. Did the Cornell professor who
claimed he was “exhilarated” on news of beheaded Jewish babies protest the
slaughter of the Sudanese? Did the current campus protestors ever assemble to
scream about the Islamists who slaughtered the indigenous Africans of Sudan?


Are professors at Stanford organizing to refuse all grants and donations that
originate from communist China? Remember, the Chinese communist Party has







never apologized for the party’s genocidal murder of some 60-80 millions of its
own during the Maoist Cultural Revolution, much less its systematic efforts to
eliminate the Uyghur Muslim population?


These examples could easily be expanded. But they suffice to remind us that the
Middle-East and Western leftist attacks on Israel for responding to the October 7
mass murdering are neither based on any consistent moral logic nor similarly
extended to other nations who really do practice apartheid, genocide, and kill
without much worry about collateral damage.


So why does the world apply a special standard to Israel?


To the leftist and Islamist, Israel is guilty of being:


1) Jewish;


2) Too prosperous, secure, and free;


3) Sufficiently Western to meet the boilerplate smears of colonialist, imperialist,
and blah, blah, blah.


*****


  







Victor Davis Hanson is a distinguished fellow of the Center for American Greatness and the
Martin and Illie Anderson Senior Fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover Institution. He is an
American military historian, columnist, a former classics professor, and scholar of ancient
warfare. He has been a visiting professor at Hillsdale College since 2004. Hanson was
awarded the National Humanities Medal in 2007 by President George W. Bush. Hanson is also
a farmer (growing raisin grapes on a family farm in Selma, California) and a critic of social
trends related to farming and agrarianism. He is the author most recently of The Second
World Wars: How the First Global Conflict Was Fought and Won, The Case for
Trump and the recently released The Dying Citizen.


Pace et Salute...JP


PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left



https://www.amazon.com/Case-Trump-Victor-Davis-Hanson/dp/1541673557

https://www.amazon.com/Case-Trump-Victor-Davis-Hanson/dp/1541673557

http://www.amazon.com/Dying-Citizen-Progressive-Globalization-Destroying/dp/154164753X






From: NJOHSP Training
To: Lisa Panzella
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:35 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to lpanzella@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: Carmen Guarin
To: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com
Cc: Robert Chamberlain; Michael deMoncada; Stovall, Omar; Puentes, Jeanne; Concepcion, Kira
Subject: Re: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
Date: Friday, November 17, 2023 9:56:03 AM


Dear Mr. Petti,


Our Chief of Police, Robert Chamberlain has forwarded me your Opra Request.
After verifying our emails, this is the first time we are in receipt of this request.
It seems as though you copy and pasted your message including the date of November 7, 2023 from your original message and you either didn't send the original message or you may have sent it to and old email address.


Since today is the first day, we have officially received your request, your Opra request will be reviewed and processed within the 7-business day allotted time frame (starting on the 2nd day of Custodian's Receipt and excluding
Holidays) as per Opra staute. Your response by date will be 11/30/2023.


Respectfully,
Ms. Carmen Guarin
Police Records Clerk
Tenafly Police Department
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, NJ 07670
ph. (201) 568-5100 x 5619
fax (201) 568-5851
Email: cguarin@tenaflypd.org


RECORDS DIVISION HOURS OF OPERATION:
8AM-2PM MONDAY - THURSDAY
8AM-1PM FRIDAY


Please consider your environmental responsibility. 
Before printing this e-mail message, ask yourself whether you really need a hard copy.


From: Chamberlain, Robert <rchamberlain@tenafly.net>
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 8:28 AM
To: Carmen Guarin <cguarin@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: FW: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
 


________________________________
From: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com [154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com]
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 1:00 AM
To: Chamberlain, Robert
Subject: RE: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)


Disclaimer:


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.


Tenafly Police Department
OPRA Office
OPRA Request
100 RIVEREDGE ROAD
TENAFLY, NJ 07670


November 17, 2023


This is a follow up to a previous request:


To Whom It May Concern:


I wanted to follow up on the following New Jersey Open Public Records Act request, copied below, and originally submitted on Nov. 8, 2023. Please let me know when I can expect to receive a response.


Thanks for your help, and let me know if further clarification is needed.


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,Nr2yvYZWw509APoH0NhEyo2hV8IR_ouxoIgL4EijBk7_TfTpE5p8b2lChBARZxlkliWh6ufe_b-
F62_PxFBPORGjS9kFpnvnvl7b_1IVZRO8NQ,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,1omBu9RxybFbXyw0shener5asbLpWtGCqgcNJrM8_v0sFnbHLkD2uiUynsFCtNeGb-i5CF143IsTsglMYHB9XKB-
IzuENdPH6hOBKWOJBHJSkbMF&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


---


On Nov. 7, 2023:
Subject: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
To Whom It May Concern:


Pursuant to the New Jersey Open Public Records Act, I hereby request the following records:


Any and all emails containing the non-case-sensitive keystrings "Israel," "Palestine," "Palestinian," "Hamas," and/or "Jerusalem" sent to or from one or more Police Department officials/employees/staff between October 7, 2023 and the date this
request is processed.


If any of the emails contain attachments, please include those attachments as well.


The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for commercial purposes.


In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.


Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 7 business days, as the statute requires.


Sincerely,



mailto:/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=8EAC94BA4259475DAFEB755928898655-43FFACA8-BC
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mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=2c2b6ca63cdf4eb3a3f04cc7c183b291-e31b0e87-a7

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=0fffc1cddabc4ac5bc8647b1a54bdbb4-81608b48-43

mailto:ostovall@tenafly.net

mailto:jpuentes@tenafly.net

mailto:kconcepcion@tenafly.net

mailto:cguarin@tenaflypd.org

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,1omBu9RxybFbXyw0shener5asbLpWtGCqgcNJrM8_v0sFnbHLkD2uiUynsFCtNeGb-i5CF143IsTsglMYHB9XKB-IzuENdPH6hOBKWOJBHJSkbMF&typo=1&ancr_add=1
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Matthew Petti


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,-
XJZfTjqxaXM1HwwiuHf3A_vtHOQ0Y0UT1N7E_yJbyI97KoVYu7syc_YJB0dIc4z8kRxhAxCbIwRB0MaBmVziI4q44LXX9BrOxxh9yJ6BrxFha4wvMSnqRiymKkk&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,JimOTSmKepDmXjJMs15pDrL8DjQYBi1bCyZZtOAAsIi8jePUZDiXS9mIPMVbNEB5ODtJCrcOtceb5ZKGZGXzb_Yv0N7_cSyBKhecxLFHuhy24bpev6h9fA,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment(s), is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Wayne Hall
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:04 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=4ff42a23f7c8454591de5b0ca443defb-4b8a7cf2-a2






From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org; asmauth@njleg.org;
njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com; bcrodirector@gmail.com;
countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org; ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com;
sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com; kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com;
balcerzaka@northjersey.com; beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com;
sbarchenger@gannettnj.com; mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org;
info@njgop.org; info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: Is the U.S. Ready for War? + WOKE Military Academy"s DEI + The De-Militarization of America
Date: Wednesday, November 22, 2023 2:21:01 PM


                      20 NOVEMBER 2023


Is the U.S. Ready for War?


It always comes down to men killing their enemies in the mud, says Sen. Tom Cotton.


By Andy Kessler
Nov 19 2023, WSJ


Ukraine’s troops are using both old-fashioned heavy artillery and commercial products such
as drones with grenades attached to them, directed via Starlink’s satellite internet service.
Hamas terrorists used motorcycles and paragliders. Israeli soldiers use sophisticated Iron
Dome antimissile systems and, to close off tunnels, “sponge bombs” that work like spray
foam sealant from Home Depot.
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Is the U.S. ready for that kind of war? To find out, I met with Arkansas Sen. Tom Cotton—a
former platoon leader with the 101st Airborne Division in Iraq who now sits on the Armed
Services Committee. “I still don’t think the Defense Department is doing enough to adapt
quickly,” he said. Current wars have exposed the Pentagon’s “brittleness and lack of
resiliency, and that’s in part going back to the drawdown during the Clinton era.”


“Different wars require different kinds of weapons,” he said. “You just look at three
conflicts or potential conflicts. In Ukraine, you have heavy mechanized land warfare,
and Hamas, you have intense urban combat. And in Taiwan, if it came to that, you
would have a largely maritime conflict. 


Hamas doesn’t have tanks. So Israel doesn’t need Javelins.”


“Necessity is the mother of invention. And Ukrainians are very resourceful,” he continued.
“The problem with the Soviet Union was not only that it was communist, but also that it was
Russian. Ukraine exposes the fanciful thinking of many political leaders here and in Europe
who believed that threats from Russia ended with the Cold War.”


But are we buying the right stuff? F-35 Lightning II fighter jets do amazing things, but don’t
we need more adaptable weapons? “Machine guns can do a pretty effective job against
paragliders,” Mr. Cotton says. “In Congress, when people think about technology as it
applies to security, they think too much about whiz-bang keystroke warriors, that somehow
you’re going to win wars just with cyber attacks or with hashtags.”


He shakes his head. “It always gets down to men under arms in the mud on the
ground killing their enemies until their enemies submit to their will.”


“The department needs to do a better job of that kind of thing. There’s still going to be a
significant need for traditional battlefield technology for tanks and armored personnel
carriers and munitions, for fighter squadrons, for new stealth bombers. The technology that
matters most is technology that enables the soldiers who are out in front of the spear and
makes it safer for them.” Mr. Cotton reminded me of the military adage invoking D-Day:
“When the ramp drops, the bullshit stops.”


Then I sensed frustration. “It’s like pulling teeth to get the DOD to focus on what’s needed to
fight and win the wars. Ukraine is a reminder that that kind of warfare has not vanished from
the earth. There’s still going to be battlefields. There’s still going to be the infantry in the
army that have to close with and destroy the enemy, to fire and maneuver as opposed to







big brains sitting back in Washington, D.C., clacking away on keyboards and all of a
sudden, you compel a nation to submit to your will.”


I nodded and said I agreed. Mr. Cotton quickly jumped in: “There was a lot of people who
don’t agree with you and me, just to be clear, like mostly Democrats.”


But what about using commercial technology for warfare? “In 30 years of consolidation of
the defense industry, there have only been three companies that have broken through at
the department with a big splash. Elon Musk with SpaceX, and by extension Starlink. 


Palantir  with Peter Thiel. And Anduril with Palmer Luckey. It should not take an iconoclastic
billionaire willing to break china at the Pentagon. The department should be a lot more open to
commercial off-the-shelf solutions.”


I reminded him that many engineers threatened to quit Google if they worked on artificial
intelligence to help drones identify targets. 


“Unfortunately, the rot you see that has infested campuses over the last month with
pro-Hamas rallies also extends in some cases to their engineering and their
computer science departments. There’s no question about that.”


Has the U.S. lost its will? “We can have the weaponry and ships and aircraft, but if
our adversaries don’t think we’re willing to use them, to defend ourselves and stop
them, they don’t do much good.” In the Middle East, if “Joe Biden is not going to
respond, and if he’s going to be shooting empty warehouses in eastern Syria, as
opposed to blowing up IRGC barracks outside of Tehran—if I’m Xi Jinping sitting in
Beijing, and I see that, it makes me think.”


Will we be ready for a China-Taiwan conflict? “You don’t have to be read into classified
programs or have all that much imagination to realize that those drones you see swarming
around Super Bowls or opening ceremonies might be pretty effective against Chinese ships
or Chinese landing craft, if you could rapidly convert them into military usage.”


Write to kessler@wsj.com.


++++++++++++++


Air Force Academy • Marxism • Naval Academy • West Point • Woke Agenda
Victor Davis Hanson discusses DEI at Military Academies


16 November 2023
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On the Victor Davis Hanson Show, he and the cohost discuss the article, Diversity, Equity, And
Inclusion Reign Supreme At The Air Force Academy, written by STARRS Board of Advisors
Scott Sturman (USAFA ’72) and STARRS Vice Chairman MG Joe Arbuckle (USA ret). He also
mentions another STARRS article, Culture Change at USAFA: Why Six Professors Resigned.


Excerpt:


Victor Davis Hanson:


“. . . . . There is a lot of criticism about the Air Force Academy’s woke agenda. This is
very important because one of the way we maintain deterrence is traditionally when
American pilots go up in the skies, whether it’s in the Balkans or whether it was during
the Reagan era against the Libyans or whether it’s in the skies over the eastern
Mediterranean, nobody screws around with them because they’re superior and they’re
usually their planes are superior or the pilots are considered the best in the world.


When you start tampering with that and you have sort of like Stanford University word list
where you can’t use the word Mom or Dad because some Air Force Academy’s children
or children of one parents, or they suggest you say “you all” rather than you, you’re really
talking about it’s a sin of commission and omission.


You’re not only destroying morale and sending a message to cadets there


that your promotion and your career will not entirely be adjudicated by merit,


but it will have something to do with your race.


In other words, when you’re in a class and you look around and you think, ‘if I am
nonwhite, I’m going to get an edge, and if I am white, I’m going to not have that edge.’


It has nothing to do with class. They do not ask my Middle Eastern cadet or my black
cadet or my Latino cadet, whether they were the children of dentists or doctors or oil
money. They don’t care. It’s just superficial appearance.


That’s going to destroy morale. It already has.


That’s why they’re short recruitment and people don’t want to teach there in the
same degree they did in the past.


There are no brave Superintendents, Commandants—nobody wants to go in


there and say this is antithetical to battlefield efficacy.


It will eventually mean that really good people are not going to go into the Air
Force. And the people who were in there were going to get cynical because they
feel they’re not going to be promoted on how they fly a plane or or shoot a missile.
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I don’t know how we’re going to maintain our preeminence unless you assume–and I
don’t assume–that these people think the United States is so far ahead of everybody
else, that we’re so powerful that we can afford to have a Commissariat Commissar
system that monitors our ideology, sex race, ethnic background.


I don’t think we are. I don’t think we have any margin of error.


China certainly doesn’t do this. Russia doesn’t do this. There’s a reason why they don’t
do it. They did it before under Mao in China and they did it under Stalin and Khrushchev
and probably Brezhnev as well, where they had commissars that use ideological
criteria to adjudicate performance.


They found they couldn’t compete with us because the West didn’t do that.


Now the West is doing it and they don’t. It’s, you know, bizarre.


. . . . If you study the Cultural Revolution under Mao or what happened to the Soviet
army, the Red Army in the first year of the invasion, and by Germany, you can see where
that leads to it.


It just means that your whole system breaks down and it breeds just, well go
watch Enemy at the Gates and see what a commissar is. I know it’s a fictional; it’s based
on a real story, supposedly.


You can see how even in a fictional context, all the criteria that go into making
decisions that are not based on battlefield, but on propaganda or public relations
or advancement.


The Soviet Union said we’re going to promote people that show the lot that they are the
loudest and the longest demagogues about the Soviet system and Marxist-Leninist
dogma.


We can say the same thing with the universities, the English department or Classics
department, I can see the damage there, but I don’t think it’s going to directly affect our
F-35 program or the pilots in Iraq.


This? this does. The people who are corrupting these academies come from the
humanities or the social sciences.


It’s a very lucrative thing for a DEI contractor to get these bids. They go in and they say,
read this and this and this and you’re racist, this, this, this. You over here are victims,
you over there are victimizers. Hey, you back there, is an oppressed, you next to me are
an oppressor. That’s just designed to divide people.


I don’t know where everybody got this idea that diversity was good. It’s


always unity.



https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0215750/





Diversity is a challenge. Diversity of opinion might be good, but right to divide up a
society by your superficial appearance? That’s divisiveness, not diversity.


Unity is what you want.


+++++++++++++++++


The De-Militarisation of America | Victor Davis Hanson


The De-Militarisation of America | Victor Davis
Hanson
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Ralph Lawrance
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:30 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to rlawrance@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: Ronen Katz
To: Mark Zinna
Cc: Robert Chamberlain
Subject: Re: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Tuesday, October 10, 2023 8:27:12 AM


A very important email, much better than in some of our neighboring towns.
Unfortunately, today around 8am I saw 1 (one) police car driving on Jefferson Ave.
Zero presence near Mackay, TMS and THS.
This was not the case in previous weeks... 


On Mon, Oct 9, 2023, 6:34 PM mzinna@tenafly.net <no-reply@onsolve.com> wrote:
TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on
the people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas
terrorist group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel
and to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Thomas Casper
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:03 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com;
kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com;
beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com;
mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org;
info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: Obama, Hamas and ‘Complicity’ + Obama’s Foreign-Policy Team Won’t Get It Done
Date: Thursday, November 16, 2023 9:28:28 AM


                      7 NOVEMBER 2023


Obama, Hamas and ‘Complicity’


The former president seeks to shift the blame for the attack on Israel. He ought
to look in the mirror.


By  Elliot Kaufman
Nov. 6, 2023 , WSJ


Former President Barack Obama speaks during the Obama Foundation Democracy Forum in
Chicago, Nov. 3. PHOTO: PAT NABONG/ASSOCIATED PRES
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Even Barack Obama supported Israel in dismantling Hamas, a senior Israeli
official was eager to tell me early in the war. The former president said so in a
73-word statement on Oct. 9.


But on Oct. 23, in a 1,130-word statement, Mr. Obama called for Israeli restraint.
Now, on the “Pod Save America” podcast, Mr. Obama counsels “an admission of
complexity.” In a part of the interview released Saturday, Mr. Obama says:
“What Hamas did was horrific and there’s no justification for it. And what is also
true is that the occupation and what’s happening to Palestinians is unbearable.”
To get to the full truth, “you then have to admit nobody’s hands are clean, that all
of us are complicit to some degree.” He adds: “As hard as I tried—I have the
scars to prove it—but there’s a part of me that’s still saying, ‘Well, was there
something else I could have done?’ ”


Only a part? Mr. Obama sent Iran $1.7 billion in cash, released some $100
billion in frozen assets and unshackled Iranian industry. His plan to
extricate the U.S. from the Middle East was suitably complex: find a
rapprochement with Iran that would empower it to stabilize the region for
us. Predictably, Tehran used the money to build up each front—Gaza,
Lebanon, the West Bank, Syria, Iraq and Yemen—in today’s war on Israel.


The rest of Mr. Obama’s policy paved the way. In August 2012, he drew a “red
line.” The U.S. would respond militarily if Syria used chemical weapons. When
Syria did a year later, Mr. Obama blinked and then let Russia bail him out by
pretending to remove all the chemical weapons. Russia never left Syria, and
propping up Bashar al-Assad solidified its alliance with Iran. The Journal reports
that Russia plans to give Hezbollah better air defenses in Lebanon, and Syria is







a key Hezbollah staging ground and transit point for Iranian weapons.


Mr. Obama pulled out of Iraq in 2011, only to see Iran-backed militias fill the
vacuum. Once ISIS, which the president had dismissed as the “JV team,”
established itself, reluctance to commit further to the region led the Obama and
Trump administrations to work with the Iranians to defeat the group. This
elevated Tehran’s Iraqi proxies, which have been attacking U.S. forces almost
daily to pressure the U.S. to constrain Israel.


Israel had an early chance to destroy Hamas in the 2008-09 Gaza war, but the
incoming Obama administration signaled its displeasure. Israel stopped short,
declaring a unilateral cease-fire. That only prepared the next war, in 2014, but
overthrowing Hamas wasn’t even on the table with Mr. Obama in the White
House.


The Obama strategy of pressuring Israel and indulging the Palestinians made no
progress toward peace. A 2009-10 Israeli settlement freeze was shrugged
off. John Kerry shuttled around, banging his head against the wall called the
“peace process.”


 Mr. Obama’s parting shiv—enabling a United Nations Security Council
resolution that condemned the Jewish state and undermined its claim to
Jerusalem—did nothing for Palestinians but indulge the fantasy that U.S.
pressure on Israel will obviate the need for them to compromise.


If everyone is responsible for this war, as Mr. Obama says, then Hamas
becomes only one guilty party among many, and Oct. 7 a mere link in a long
causal chain. Blame shifts to Israel. As the U.N. secretary-general put it, “the
attacks by Hamas did not happen in a vacuum.” 


But if anyone has been complicit in enabling Hamas’s atrocities, Barack
Obama has.


Mr. Kaufman is the Journal’s letters editor.


+++++++++++++++


OPINION  


LETTERS , WSJ , Nov 8, 2023


Obama’s Foreign-Policy Team Won’t Get It Done



https://www.wsj.com/news/opinion?mod=breadcrumb
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The Biden administration is full of retreads, too invested in failed ideas to
change.


What do CIA Director William Burns, national-security adviser Jake
Sullivan and Secretary of State Antony Blinken have in common? (“Biden
Needs a New Foreign-Policy Team” by Garry Kasparov, op-ed, Nov. 3). They’re
all former Obama administration appointees.


   


                                                
They were all participants in eight years of unilateral U.S. military cuts,
conventional and nuclear. They all largely ignored, or swept under the rug, the
early aggressive actions of Vladimir Putin in Ukraine as well as Russian
violations of arms-control treaties. They were all complicit in President Barack
Obama’s disastrous refusal to enforce his famous “red line” in Syria. Their joint
fingerprints are all over Mr. Obama’s toothless nuclear deal with Iran.


Messrs. Burns, Sullivan and Blinken simply have sunk too much into eight years
of foreign-policy mistakes to be the clear-eyed and coldly rational national-
security team we require now. One other Obama appointee who shows difficulty
in coming to terms with these prior mistakes: President Biden.


Peter Wolf


Sedona, Ariz.


++++++++++++++++++
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
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information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: Don’t Hire My Anti-Semitic Law Students
Date: Tuesday, October 17, 2023 10:39:04 AM


                       16 OCTOBER 2023


Don’t Hire My Anti-Semitic Law Students


Would your clients want an attorney who condones hatred and monstrous
crimes?


By  Steven Davidoff Solomon
Oct. 15, 2023 , WSJ
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Columbia students participate in a rally in support of Palestine at the university in New York, Oct.
12. PHOTO: SPENCER PLATT/GETTY IMAGES


I teach corporate law at the University of California, Berkeley, and I’m an adviser to
the Jewish law students association. My students are largely engaged and well-
prepared, and I regularly recommend them to legal employers.


But if you don’t want to hire people who advocate hate and practice discrimination,
don’t hire some of my students. Anti-Semitic conduct is nothing new on university
campuses, including here at Berkeley.


Last year, Berkeley’s Law Students for Justice in Palestine asked other student
groups to adopt a bylaw that banned supporters of Israel from speaking at events. It
excluded any speaker who “expressed and continued to hold views or
host/sponsor/promote events in support of Zionism, the apartheid state of Israel, and
the occupation of Palestine.” Nine student groups adopted the bylaw. Signers
included the Middle Eastern and North African Law Students Association, the Queer
Caucus and the Women of Berkeley Law.


The bylaw caused an uproar. It was rightly criticized for creating “Jew-free” zones.
Our dean—a diehard liberal—admirably condemned it but said free-speech principles
tied his hands. The campus groups had the legal right to pick or exclude speakers
based on their views. The bylaw remains, and 11 other groups subsequently adopted
it.


You don’t need an advanced degree to see why this bylaw is wrong. For millennia,







Jews have prayed, “next year in Jerusalem,” capturing how central the idea of a
homeland is to Jewish identity. By excluding Jews from their homeland—after Jews
have already endured thousands of years of persecution—these organizations are
engaging in anti-Semitism and dehumanizing Jews. They didn’t include Jewish law
students in the conversation when circulating the bylaw. They also singled out Jews
for wanting what we all should have—a homeland and haven from persecution.


The student conduct at Berkeley is part of the broader attitude against Jews on
university campuses that made last week’s massacre possible. It is shameful and has
been tolerated for too long.


It’s time for the adults to take over, and that includes law firms looking for graduates
to hire. The law firm Winston & Strawn revoked an employment offer for a student at
New York University law school who wrote an open letter that pointedly refused to
condemn Hamas’s attack. The letter denounced Israel instead and asserted that its
“regime of state-sanctioned violence created the conditions that made resistance
necessary.” The NYU law school dean had issued a tepid response to the massacres,
but after the student’s anti-Israel screed caused an uproar, he made a second, more
forceful statement condemning Hamas’s attack.


Legal employers in the recruiting process should do what Winston & Strawn did: treat
these law students like the adults they are. If a student endorses hate,
dehumanization or anti-Semitism, don’t hire him. When students face consequences
for their actions, they straighten up.


If you are a legal employer, when you interview students from Berkeley, Harvard,
NYU or any other law school this year, ask them what organizations they belong to.
Ask if they support discriminatory bylaws or other acts and resolutions blaming Jews
and Israelis for the Hamas massacre. If a student endorses hatred, it isn’t only your
right but your duty not to hire him. Do you want your clients represented by someone
who condones these monstrous crimes?


Mr. Solomon is a law professor at the University of California, Berkeley.
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Op-Ed: Violent Antisemitism Forced Cornell To Cancel
Classes. Enough Is Enough. 
Source: The Hill


(United States) This past weekend, Jewish students at Cornell were faced
with yet another threat to their ability to participate in campus life – and
exist. An online message poster threatened they were “gonna shoot up”
the Jewish Living Center on campus. Other users — with handles “jew
evil,” “jews need death,” and “kill jews”  — piled on. The posts then went
viral. The furor reached a point where, yesterday, Cornell canceled
classes due to “extraordinary stress” from the events. Of note, law
enforcement responded almost immediately, and the Cornell
administration did too, in no small part thanks to the efforts of the local
Hillel and national Hillel International leadership — with whom our team at
the Secure Community Network, where I am the national director and







CEO, is honored to partner with. In the wake of the recent Hamas attacks
on Israel, an alarming wave of antisemitic incidents has surged across the
country, with college campuses emerging as flashpoints. While these
incidents may seem like outliers to some and invisible to others, for Jewish
students across the nation, the threat is real, palpable and immediate. If
something isn’t done, those flashpoints will turn into fires and the result will
be injured kids.


Read More


Skokie Police Open Hate Crime Investigation Into
Stolen, Vandalized Signs Supporting Israel
Source: ABC 7 News Chicago
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(Illinois) Signs saying "We Stand with Israel" have been displayed on front
lawns in a show of support by some Skokie residents for the past couple
weeks. But overnight they were stolen or cut up, apparently with a sharp
blades, from multiple homes on multiple blocks. Skokie police said they
are now investigating the vandalism and thefts as a hate crime. Police
released a statement, saying, "In the early morning of November 3, 2023,
Skokie Police received reports of damaged "We Stand with Israel" signs in
residential areas south of Church Street and east of Kostner Avenue in
Skokie. The Skokie Police Department is investigating this incident as a
Hate Crime. At this time, eight locations with sign damage have been
identified and no one is in custody in regard to this investigation. 


Read More
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Jewish Woman Stabbed In Her Home In Lyon, France;
Police Found A Swastika Drawn On Her Door
Source: Jewish News Syndicate


(France) A 30-year-old Jewish woman was stabbed twice in her home in
Lyon, France on Saturday, and police found a swastika drawn on her
door. The woman’s condition is “very serious but not life-threatening,” the
Daily Mail reported, citing French media. The suspect was still at large. “A
Jewish woman was stabbed this Saturday. An antisemitic inscription was
found on the door of her home,” Grégory Doucet, the mayor of Lyon, wrote
on social media, in French. “Such a surge of violence is unspeakable. All
my support to the victim, to her loved ones.” “Her home was identified as a
Jewish household because there was a mezuzah—a piece of parchment
containing Jewish scripture—on the doorframe,” the Daily Mail reported,
citing an “investigating source.” “Early inquiries suggest an antisemitic







murder attempt, especially since a Nazi swastika was spray-painted by the
attacker on the front door before he left,” the source added. There have
been 857 antisemitic incidents in France since Hamas terrorists attacked
Israel on Oct. 7, Gérald Darmanin, the French interior minister, said last
week.


Read More
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Ralph Lawrance
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:03 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 07 November 2023
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Jewish Man Dies After Being Struck By Pro-Palestinian
Protester, LA Jewish Federation Says
Source: Jewish Telegraphic Agency


(California) A Jewish man has died after a pro-Palestinian protester struck
him in the head with a megaphone on Sunday, according to the local
Jewish federation. The altercation occurred at a pro-Palestinian protest on
Sunday in Westlake Village in the Los Angeles area. According to a
statement by the Jewish Federation of Greater Los Angeles, the man was
struck in the head with a megaphone held by one of the protesters and
died of his wounds on Monday. JTA has confirmed that the man’s name is
Paul Kessler. A Jewish security official confirmed the account of how he
died. A brief video circulating on social media shows an elderly man in a
blue-and-white striped shirt and jeans laying on a sidewalk and clutching
his head in a pool of blood. A person wearing pro-Palestinian symbols







crouches down to tend to him, as does another man wearing the same
outfit as him. An Israeli flag is leaning against a nearby wall. “We are
devastated to learn of the tragic death of an elderly Jewish man who was
struck in the head by a megaphone wielded by a pro-Palestinian protestor
in Westlake Village,” the federation statement says. “Our hearts are with
the family of the victim [and] We remind you that this is the fourth major
antisemitic crime committed in Los Angeles this year alone. Violence
against our people has no place in civilized society. We demand safety.
We will not tolerate violence against our community. We will do everything
in our power to prevent it.”


Read More
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US Woman Drives Car Into Antisemitic Group’s
Building, Mistaking It For Jewish School
Source: Times of Israel


(Indiana) A woman was detained after she drove her car into an
Indianapolis residential building used by an antisemitic group on Saturday,
mistakenly believing it was a Jewish school. Ruba Almaghtheh, 34, drove
her vehicle into a house used by a sect of the Black Hebrew Israelites,
which the Anti-Defamation League calls “extreme and antisemitic,” and
has been designated a hate group by the Southern Poverty Law Center. A
local Fox News affiliate said Almaghtheh told police she drove her car into
what she referred to as the “Israel school” on purpose after watching news
coverage of Israel’s war against Hamas, and that she had referred to “her
people back in Palestine.” The building had a “semblance of a Star of
David on the front door” and the words “Hebrew Israelite” on a sign,
apparently leading the suspect to believe that the building was connected
to the Jewish community or Israel, according to the Indianapolis Jewish
Community Relations Council. Fox 59 said the building housed the
“Israelite School of Universal and Practical Knowledge,” and several
adults and children were inside when Almaghtheh backed her vehicle into
it on Saturday morning.


Read More
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Umass Amherst Student Arrested After Punching
Jewish Pupil And Spitting On Israeli Flag
Source: NBC News
 
(Massachusetts) A University of Massachusetts Amherst student was
arrested for allegedly punching a Jewish student and spitting on Israel’s
flag during a vigil hosted on campus Friday, officials say. The incident
unfolded during a “Bring Them Home: Solidarity Walk and Installation”
organized by UMass Hillel, a Jewish organization on campus. The event
featured empty seats at a Shabbat table representing the 240 people
taken hostage by Hamas, the organization said. At UMass, the student
suspect walked through the crowd at the gathering “aggressively giving
people the middle finger,” UMass Amherst Hillel said in a statement
Sunday. After the event concluded and event security had left, the same
student returned and then punched a Jewish student holding an Israeli







flag and took the flag and spit on it, the organization said. A Hillel staff
member stepped in to de-escalate the situation, and the incident was
witnessed by UMass staff, the statement said. Hillel says that it “will
continue to maintain increased security out of an abundance of caution,”
although the university has no indication of an ongoing security threat.
School officials also said in a message to students that the individual had
“assaulted a student who was holding an Israeli flag and proceeded to
steal and spit on the flag.” The assaulted student was not injured, school
officials said. UMass Police investigated and the student, who was not
identified, was arrested that same night and released on bail with
conditions prohibiting them from returning to campus.


Read More
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Man Found Guilty Of Distributing Antisemitic Flyers In
West Palm Beach Charged A Second Time, To Have
Another Trial
Source: ABC 25 WPBF


(Florida) Jon Eugene Minadeo II was back in Palm Beach County court on
Monday for a plea hearing, in connection to separate littering charges after
distributing antisemitic flyers in West Palm Beach back on March 11.
Attorneys on both sides agreed to a bench trial meaning there will be no
jury. It comes one week after Minadeo, who is the founder of an
antisemitic hate group known for their neo-Nazi propaganda was already
found guilty of littering in a separate March 18 incident. It took the jury 20
minutes to find Minadeo guilty. He was sentenced to 30 days in jail.
Investigators with the West Palm Beach Police Department say Minadeo
was caught tossing ani-semitic flyers with two other men from a truck in a







neighborhood in the North East section of the city back in March.
Minadeo’s sentencing and arrest comes after House Bill 269 was
introduced by Rep. Mike Caruso, which makes the distribution of hate
messages like antisemitic flyers a felony. While Palm Beach County State
Attorney Dave Arongberg says, what was on the flyers is technically legal,
on camera, Minadeo said he intended to spread the literature – and
because of that, investigators were able to arrest him. Minadeo’s bench
trial is scheduled for Nov. 29.


Read More


In France, 1,040 Anti-Semitic Acts Perpetrated Since
October 7
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Source: Le Monde 


(France) France has recorded more than a thousand anti-Semitic acts
since the deadly October 7 attack by Hamas on Israel, French Interior
Minister Gerald Darmanin said on Sunday, November 5. "The number of
anti-Semitic acts has exploded," he told television channel France 2,
adding that 486 people have been arrested for such offenses, including
102 foreigners. Hamas gunmen attacked Israel on October 7 killing 1,400
people, mostly civilians, Israeli authorities say. Paris police chief Laurent
Nunez said Sunday that there had been 257 anti-Semitic acts in the Paris
region alone and 90 arrests. There was no typical profile for those
arrested, he added. They ranged from "young kids who say very serious
things" to people involved in the pro-Palestinian cause who had gone too
far.


Read More
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Subject: THE JB REPORT: Squeezing the World’s Vulnerable Peoples
Date: Tuesday, November 14, 2023 10:48:46 AM


                   11 NOVEMBER 2023


In the postwar era, nearly a million Jews were persecuted, ethnically cleansed,
and forcibly expelled from all the major Arab countries— Algeria, Egypt,
Iraq, Libya, Morocco, Syria, and Yemen—despite hundreds of years of
residence. ~ Victor Davis Hanson
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AMERICAN GREATNESS


Squeezing the World’s Vulnerable Peoples


Continued existence of small and vulnerable countries hinge on Western
alliances and support


By Victor Davis Hanson


Nov 9, 2023


The population of Israel is about 10 million. This represents about half of the
world’s Jewish people.


The founding idea of modern Israel was to offer a sanctuary for Jews in their
biblical home in the Middle East, in the aftermath of Nazi Germany’s mass
murder of 6 million Jews. Yet currently, 78 years after the Holocaust, anti-
Israel protestors throughout the Middle East, the great cities of the Western
world, and iconic American universities chant death threats and “Palestine will
be free from the river to the sea.” Their signature slogan is shorthand for the
erasure of the Jewish state and everyone in it.







There would currently be zero chance that Jews could live peaceably under any
current Middle Eastern government. 


In the postwar era, nearly a million Jews were persecuted, ethnically cleansed,
and forcibly expelled from all the major Arab countries— Algeria, Egypt,
Iraq, Libya, Morocco, Syria, and Yemen—despite hundreds of years of
residence.


Anti-Israel hatred still remains a staple in most of the nearly-500-million-person
Arab world, and indeed is commonplace among the world’s 1.6 billion Muslims and
their countries at the United Nations.


And Israel is only one of a number of small, vulnerable states. Most of them are in
the volatile Eastern Mediterranean and Middle East. All are surrounded by hostile
neighbors. The others have also suffered a long history of persecution and periodic
genocide—catastrophes that are not necessarily permanently relegated to their
ancient pasts.


Bitter proxy fighting between Armenian- and Azerbaijan-allied forces in the
disputed Nagorno-Karabakh corridor recently ended with the defeat of Armenian
supported forces. As a result, shortly before the Hamas massacre of Jews on
October 7, some 120,000 Christian ethnic Armenians were expelled from the region
by Muslim and Turkish-speaking Azerbaijan.


This current ethnic cleansing in Nagorno-Karabakh comes a little more than a
century after the Turkish genocide of Armenians that led to more than 1
million people being driven out of their ancestral homes and slaughtered.


Christian Armenia, with only 3 million inhabitants, is even smaller than Israel.
And it is nearly surrounded by hostile Muslim states. As in the case of Israel, the
world mostly either ignores the old, familiar brutal scenario, now recurring with the
same aggressive players—or does not care.


Christian Greece—a NATO and European Union member—also is similar to
Israel in being relatively small, with a population of 10.5 million. For more than
400 years, Greece was occupied by Ottoman Turkey. Roughly a century ago,
Turkish forces ethnically cleansed Greeks from ancient Ionia and its capital of
Smyrna–a homeland of Greek peoples for millennia.


Like Armenia, it shares a border with its historical aggressor Turkey. Greek islands
off the coast of Asia minor are currently subject to constant overflights by Turkish







military jets. To Greece’s north are the historically volatile Balkans. Across the
Mediterranean lie a number of often violent and unstable North African nations, the
frequent source of massive, destabilizing illegal immigration into Greece.


Tiny Cyprus is another equally vulnerable nation. Cypriot history is one of
constant invasion and occupation. Most recently, Cyprus was forcibly divided into
Greek and Turkish states in 1974, after Turkey invaded and expelled some 200,000
Greeks from their centuries-old homes in the north of the island.


And all these small nations’ vulnerabilities are neither abstract theory, nor ancient
history. Turkish President Recep Erdogan, for example, has recently weighed in
on the tensions currently buffeting them all.


With apprehensions rising over Turkish violations of Greek air space in the
Aegean, Erdogan has threatened to send a shower of missiles into Athens: “We
can come down suddenly one night when the time comes.”


Erdogan also recently bullied Israel with nearly the same warning of a
preemptive nocturnal Turkish missile attack, bragging that Turkey could
“come at any night unexpectedly.” He  also has ominously weighed in on the
October 7 massacres and the Israeli response to it in Gaza: “We will tell the
whole world that Israel is a war criminal. We are making preparations for
this.”


Turkey is a member of NATO


Of the recent expulsion of the Armenians and the war in Nagorno-Karabakh,
Erdogan also boasted, “We will continue to fulfill this mission which our
grandfathers have carried out for centuries in the Caucasus region.” Apparently,
Erdogan was referring both to the Ottoman conquest of Armenia and to the
later Turkish efforts in the early 20  century to ethnically cleanse Armenia of
Armenians.


th







In all these cases, small and vulnerable countries hold transparent elections and
ensure individual rights—in stark contrast to their larger and more aggressive
neighbors. Their very continued existences hinge on Western alliances and support–
from the European Union, from NATO, and especially from the United States.


In the past, they all suffered catastrophes because they differed from their neighbors
in ethnicity, religion, and history—and were seen as either expendable or irrelevant
to their supposed allies and patrons in the West.


If we are not careful, what supposedly cannot happen again, most surely will.


*****


Victor Davis Hanson is a distinguished fellow of the Center for American Greatness and the
Martin and Illie Anderson Senior Fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover Institution. He is an
American military historian, columnist, a former classics professor, and scholar of ancient
warfare. He has been a visiting professor at Hillsdale College since 2004. Hanson was
awarded the National Humanities Medal in 2007 by President George W. Bush. Hanson is also
a farmer (growing raisin grapes on a family farm in Selma, California) and a critic of social
trends related to farming and agrarianism. He is the author most recently of The Second
World Wars: How the First Global Conflict Was Fought and Won, The Case for
Trump and the recently released The Dying Citizen.


Pace and Salute...JP


PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left
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NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to khermansen@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: Tenafly Schools
To: Tenafly Public Schools Recipients
Subject: TPS Notification: An Important Message from the Superintendent
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 12:45:53 PM


October 9, 2023


 


Dear Tenafly Community,


As the tragic events continue to unfold in Israel and Gaza, I want to assure
our community that the Tenafly Public Schools’ administration, teaching
staff and school counselors are prepared to support our students during this
difficult time.


Our schools do not exist in bubbles, and we understand that these events
have and will continue to directly impact many Tenafly families. Please do
not hesitate to reach out to our schools/counselors if your student requires
additional support.


We will remain steadfast in our support and protection of students and
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learning amidst whatever crisis impacts our community. Please also be
mindful that kindness and respect in our communication with one another
is the hallmark of a supportive/inclusive school community.


 


Sincerely,


MBD


Michael Ben-David, Superintendent


 


 


You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Tenafly Public Schools. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent
through the Finalsite service, please unsubscribe.
Tenafly Public Schools | 500 Tenafly Rd, Tenafly, NJ 07670 | 201-816-4500



https://tenafly.parentlink.net/main/unsubscribe?a=all&d=NTU0ODQwOA%3D%3D%0A






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Patrick Baumuller
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:02 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Lt. Frank Borelli, Editor
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: Texas Officer Killed after Chase | Violent R.I. Station Encounter | Command Q&A Podcast | Training with 3D Targets
Date: Wednesday, October 18, 2023 2:18:27 PM


Officer Newsday eNL | View online


https://www.officer.com header logo


October 18, 2023


TODAY'S NEWS


Texas Police Officer Fatally Shot
Following Vehicle Chase


Two men have been arrested in connection
with a shooting that left a San Benito police
officer dead following a multi-agency
vehicle chase that started in South Padre
Island.


Watch R.I. Police
Stop Violent


2 More Suspects
Arrested in Killing
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SPONSORED CONTENT


Encounter
Outside Station


A Bristol police
sergeant shot and
wounded a naked
man accused of


following two college students to the police
station and ramming his vehicle into theirs.


Video: Phoenix
Police Nab Fleeing
Suspect after
Rooftop Jump
Fails


A 29-year-old man
was arrested after
he allegedly fled a


traffic stop, and Phoenix police
apprehended him after he tried to jump
across residential rooftops but fell into a
recycling bin instead.


Voters Could Ease
San Francisco PD
Chase,
Surveillance Tech
Policies


An ordinance the
mayor will put on
the March 2024


ballot would roll back limits on San
Francisco police vehicle pursuits and let the
department install and use publicly owned
surveillance cameras.


Report: Cleveland
PD Struggling to
Roll Out Problem-
Oriented Policing


Cleveland police
aren't close to
adopting a
Community and


Problem Oriented Policing initiative
mandated by a federal consent decree,
according to the monitoring team
overseeing reforms.


of Philadelphia
Police Officer


Philadelphia Police
Officer Richard
Mendez was fatally
shot, and Officer


Raul Ortiz was wounded in the arm when
they confronted several suspects breaking
into a vehicle in an airport parking garage.


Report: Police
Acted Efficiently,
Effectively in
Michigan State
Mass Shooting


"Police officers,
utilizing prior
training for active


shooter events, were able to seamlessly
and immediately deploy," stated a report
that reviewed the response to February's
mass shooting at Michigan State
University.


New Chicago Top
Cop Vows to
Balance Reform,
Aggressive
Policing


"I think we can
police proactively
and have our


community members understand what
we’re doing," said new Chicago Police
Superintendent Larry Snelling.


Va. AG Asks
Sheriffs to Send
Expired, Surplus
Police Gear to
Israel


In a letter to 123
sheriffs, Virginia
Attorney General


Jason Miyares asked them to give expired
or excess body armor and tactical gear to
his office, where it will be donated to the
Israeli military.
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LETS Respond - The end-to-end solution for crisis response


What if you could use a mobile app to improve crisis negotiations?


Officer Labs: T4E
Training Weapons


Officer Review
Labs report on the
T4E marker training
weapons. Find out
how the field test
and evaluation of


the training platforms turned out.


Whitepaper: A
New Paradigm in
Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
to get ahead of the
digital evidence


challenge


How AI is
Transforming
Public Safety and
Law Enforcement


Today’s public
safety and law


A New Paradigm
in Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
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FEATURED PODCASTS


enforcement
agencies are facing


unprecedented challenges. Staff numbers
are dwindling, calls for service (CFS) are
increasing, natural disasters are occurring
more frequently and employee mental
health is at an all-time low. Organizational
and technological transformation is now a
necessity, with AI becoming a crucial ...


to get ahead of the
digital evidence
challenge.


Command Q&A: Community Policing
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FEATURED PRODUCTS


Benson, North Carolina, Police Chief Greg Percy recently spoke to OFFICER Magazine
about the importance of community policing and how his officers engage with the public.


Active Shooter
Podcast: Staying
Connected when
Violence Erupts


The third episode of
our six-episode
podcast series
discusses the


importance of communications and data
connectivity during and after an active
shooter attack.


The Lineup
Podcast: A Deadly
Shooting and a
Tragic Fire


The new episode
discusses a
shooting that killed
a Philadelphia


police officer and injured another in an
airport garage and looks at a training fire
that critically injured two deputies. Plus,
other stories.


LAPG Terrain Stealth Messenger Bag


The LAPG Terrain Stealth Messenger Bag
from LA Police Gear is absolutely packed
with awesome features. We're talking a full-
sized CCW pocket, innovative side quick
access pockets, padded laptop and tablet
pockets, and so much more.FeaturesMade
From High Quality & Lightweight 400D
PolyesterMaterials, Hardware, And
Construction Elevated To Extremely ...


Law Enforcement Boats


Ocean Craft Marine's comprehensive range
of Law Enforcement boats are multi-
mission configurable for Harbor patrol and
defense, Natural resource/fishery
enforcement, high-speed vessel
interception, high value asset (HVA)
protection, Riverine and coastal security
operations.Ocean Craft Marine is a
renowned supplier of police boats to law
enforcement...


MaestroVision
Interview
Recording System


Empower your
investigations with
MaestroVision’s


ASP Integrated
Training


ASP Integrated
Training (Tactical
Baton, Restraint
and Performance
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FEATURED CONTENT


Interview Recording
System. Efficiently


obtain the evidence you need with our
user-friendly interview recording software
and media library. MaestroVision’s
experience originates from the Broadcast
industry—the most demanding in terms of
media quality, robustness and reliability.
With this in mind, its...


Flashlight) puts no
principle above


simplicity. Techniques are simple to learn,
easy to understand, effortless to remember,
and designed to work for all officers, not
just those highly skilled in psychomotor
performance. ASP techniques work on the
street, not just in the ideal environment...


Dimension: Training With 3D Targets
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Agencies can change training dynamics by adding 3D targets.


Law Enforcement
Drills for
Movement and
Shooting


Police and law
enforcement
officers generally
don’t have the


luxury of stopping, setting up a good
shooting platform and delivering accurate
fire.


OFFICER Media
Group State of the
Industry 2024
Projection Survey
Summary


Check out the
summary of the
results from


#OfficerMagazine's annual State of the
Industry Projection Survey, which looks at
budget issues and other challenges facing
the law enforcement respondents.
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NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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Subject: THE JB REPORT: The Damage of the ‘White Privilege’ Smear.
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“If you tell a lie big enough and keep repeating it, people will eventually come to believe it. The lie
can be maintained only for such time as the State can shield the people from the political, economic
and/or military consequences of the lie. It thus becomes vitally important for the State to use all of
its powers to repress dissent, for the truth is the mortal enemy of the lie, and thus by extension, the
truth is the greatest enemy of the State.”
~ The original description of the big lie appeared in .  


AMERICAN GREATNESS


The Damage of the ‘White Privilege’ Smear


Mein Kampf Adolf Hitler
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It's past time for Americans to reject all racial stereotyping


By Victor Davis Hanson
Nov 13, 2023


One of the many satanic paradoxes of the Third Reich’s architecture of the Final Solution was
the requirement—mandated after the 1939 outbreak of the war—that Jews anywhere under
German rule or occupation had to wear a yellow badge or armband with the Star or David.


Yet was not all this elaborate bureaucratic need for identification embarrassing to the Nazi
apparat?


After all, if Nazi doctrine about supposedly manifest Aryan “racial” superiority—Nordic looks
and build, superior intelligence, stable disposition—were so persuasive, then why the need
for Jews to identify themselves?


In contrast, the Star-of David IDs were prima facie proof that the entire bankrupt Nazi
project was based on the unspoken fear that millions of Jews were indistinguishable
in all respects from other Europeans.


In other words, on the fascist right, anti-Semitism was predicated on the pseudo-science that
Jews were not European and thus somehow racially inferior. Yet currently, the entire industry
of anti-Semitic hatred has flipped, from Jews as toxic non-whites to Jews as toxic whites. The
two common denominators of racial obsession and hating Jews remain the same.


One of the key reasons leftwing anti-Semites have been so effective at galvanizing campus
hatred of Israel, and by association of Jews in general, is their careful effort to brand
themselves DEI victims why tarring Jews with the empty white supremacy slur.


Accordingly, Jews and Israel now supposedly enjoy toxic white privilege. They are libeled as
veritable white supremacists illegitimately in the Middle East to colonize “Palestine,” and as
European imperialists picking up the mantle of the earlier 19  century British and French—as
if a prior 400 years of Ottoman imperialism in the Middle East never occurred.


As now-privileged white victimizers, contemporary Jews are not seen as victims of the
Holocaust, explaining the comfortable alliance between Islamist Holocaust deniers and the
DEI crowd.


It was no accident that a racist BLM on news of the October 7 massacres quickly
issued posters glorifying Hamas hang-gliding murderers.
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It was no surprise that DEI czars and professors in various ethnic and race studies programs
proved the most prominent on campus in damning Israel and its Jewish citizens as racists.
And who was shocked when university administrators—the cowardly MIT campus is a
good example—simply warned Jews of no-go zones, rather than ensured there were no
such zones anywhere on campus for anyone?


Jews seem to be collateral damage from the damning of an entire group of people,
namely white Americans and Europeans. In a society that is supposedly wedded to
Martin Luther King, Jr.’s dictum that we should be judged by the content of our
character, not the color of our skin, it is shocking how the racist DEI and woke
industries have been given a complete pass to castigate and demonize an entire group,
without any concern for individual characteristics, or for class, religious, or ethnic
differences.


Indeed, white is as sloppy a term as Hispanic. Just as third generation Cuban-American
professionals have almost no intrinsic ethnic, political, class, or often even linguistic
affinities with impoverished Oaxacans who just crossed illegally into America—and vice
versa—so too a white male from rural America working as a welder in the Ozarks or a
logger in the Sierra Nevada has zero solidarity with a white Bay Area techie at Google or
an Ivy League legacy preppie screaming “from the river to the sea” in Harvard Yard.


But “white” is not just a ridiculous construct that ignores the multiplicities of European
ethnic and religious fault lines, the vast differences in “white” class, income, and politics,
and the increasing frequency of whites marrying non-whites. When joined with the tired
epithets “privilege,” “supremacy,” and “rage,” the result grows even more incoherent and
sinister.


Is proof of the privilege of “whites” that their life expectancy is lower than Hispanics and
Asians?


A suicide rate higher than blacks, Asians, and Hispanics?


Dying in combat in Afghanistan and Iraq at double their numbers in the general
population?







An inordinate percentage of fentanyl deaths?


A current percentage of whites in Ivy League freshman classes of 20-40 percent, despite
making up 55 percent of the youth demographic?


Why does “white rage” not result in whites being overrepresented as perpetrators of
“hate crimes,” as are Latinos and blacks? Or in relatively rare interracial crimes, why
are blacks far more likely to assault or kill whites than vice versa? In the DEI lexicon
of reductionist stereotypes, is there a term “black rage” that reflects FBI statistics on
hate or interracial crimes?


Woke and DEI fads have created entire anti- “white privilege” industries. One result was
the epidemic of careerism-inspired and media-fed hoaxes, such as the Duke Lacrosse lie,
the Covington Kids myth, and the Jussie Smollett fiasco. All were predicated on the idea
the white male smear would alone obviate the need for evidence—and would provide
exemption when the fakers were exposed.


Another bastard child of the “white privilege” myth was the ironic but pathetic effort of
whites to fake a non-white identity to win privileges in hiring, admissions, and status.


What, after all, drove the transitioning of Sen. Elizabeth Warren to declare herself the first
“native American” professor of law at Harvard, or careerist professor Ward Churchill to
outfit himself in buckskin and beads—not to mention the famous Rachel Dolezal, former
head of the NAACP in Spokane, Washington?


Identity fakery is traditionally an empirical guide to privilege, or otherwise nonwhites
would be transitioning to white status, as in the segregationist and overtly racist days of the
Old South.







In that regard, why did the New York Times dub Hispanic, half-Peruvian George
Zimmerman “White Hispanic,” when they had never used that phrase for any other person,
even though two thirds of “Hispanic” Americans self-identify as white? Because it was an
acceptable affront in demonizing Zimmerman, but would have been considered a racist
slander against another Hispanic American?


A hallmark of the white-privilege slander industry is the one-way application of
“disproportionality,” or the idea that coveted or celebrity billets must reflect demographics.


Such institutionalized discrimination is now applied in crude fashion throughout companies
and universities, but not when inconvenient. In professional sports, where meritocracy is
deemed essential and whites are “underrepresented,” or in recording contracts, or even in
the US postal service, there is no such sin in any group’s overrepresentation.


Another dividend of the blanket white privilege/supremacy slur is the racial shakedown
industry. The BLM movement in the wake of George Floyd’s death ended up extorting
millions of dollars from guilty or scared corporations. The vast majority of donations ended
up unaccounted for, but likely enriched the founding grifters of BLM.


Ibram X. Kendi earned lucrative fees and honoraria espousing “anti-racism” and founded
an “anti-racism” academic center that produced no tangible research. All that and more
followed from his academic mish-mash of writings justifying racism against whites to “stop
racism.”


The industry of white demonization also plays a role in the drastic reductions in U.S.
armed forces recruitment. The Pentagon insists that labor shortages, obesity,
criminality, gang affiliations, or drugs explain their current alarming dearth of
recruits.


But the drop-off in white rural and suburban males is demonstrable, and the reason is
most likely their weariness with constant woke hectoring and discrimination.


Such pandering was on display when Chairman of the Joint Chiefs Mark Milley in his June
2021 testimony to Congress pontificated about ferreting out “white rage” and “white







privilege” in the ranks—despite providing no evidence or data to back up his white bias
and racism allegations.


Indeed, the Pentagon publicly quotes in detail the racial makeup of almost every branch
and rank of service—except the disproportionately-white demographics of combat deaths,
which are considered taboo and inherently macabre and “divisive.”


The DEI virus and the incessant “white privilege” stereotyping infect all areas of American
life, and have rendered our society obsessed and hypocritical, if not incoherent as it equates
everything from meritocracy to punctuality to toxic “whiteness.”


The normal rules of media sensationalism dictate that when any law enforcement
officer lethally shoots an unarmed suspect, especially at a distance that posed no
direct threat to the shooter, the name of the officer is immediately released.


But when a capitol officer shot and killed the unarmed January 6 protestor Ashli
Babbitt for the likely misdemeanor of entering a broken window in the Capitol, his
name and identity were immediately hidden from the public for months.


The same coverup was at work in the suppression of the manifesto and diaries of the self-
declared trans mass shooter in Nashville—given that current leaks reveal one of her
motivations was sheer hatred of what she deemed “white privileged” children, or, as she
also called them, “crackers.”


If New York Prosecutor Letitia James had been a white male conservative activist
prosecutor, seeking fame and an upward political career in his state by indicting Barack
Obama in an election year for some suspicious financial transactions or sweetheart real
estate con from years ago, he would have been denounced as racist.


And what if said prosecutor was on record screaming, not the now socially acceptable and
common slogan “too pale, too male, and too stale,” but something about the
overrepresentation of the “not pale, not male, but stale?” Would the result be the summary
dismissal of an embarrassing, superfluous, and racist writ by a grandstanding, incoherent
political hack?


Inconsistency is a final hallmark of “white privilege” ideology. What characterized
the exemptions given to the summer of 2020 riots—with 35 dead, 1,500 law







enforcement officers injured, $2 billion in damages, and a courthouse, police precinct,
and historic church torched—was their pretense that white privilege had resulted in
George Floyd’s death and anti-racist violence was justified.


Black Lives Matter therefore was to be immune from consequences in its “rage” against
“white supremacy.” During the lockdowns, when minor infractions of the quarantine
warranted everything from social ostracism to jailing, thousands of health-care
professionals—once the most adamant in insisting on the shutdowns—hit the streets
claiming that they were marching against white privilege and therefore exempt from the
very protocols they had inflicted on others.


By contrast, both the peaceful protestors and the rioters of January 6 were alike
dubbed “white supremacists” and “insurrectionists,” and given harsh sentences. Some
no doubt deserved such arrest and punishment, but the single-day event was hardly
comparable to the 120 days of rioting, looting, arson, and killing associated with the
Antifa/BLM-engineered 2020 riots.


The low bar for “insurrection,” of course, was white-privilege-inspired. Note the contrast
with the recent “pro-Palestine” demonstrations. Ostensibly these protests should have
qualified for all the new requirements of “insurrection” established by the official responses
to January 6.


Some of them entered the Capitol rotunda, where protests are forbidden. They
interrupted a session of Congress, yelling and disrupting congressional hearings. They
defaced government property, smearing fake-blood on the White House stone wall
and swarming iconic statues. The genocide of Jews was the theme of their “river to the
sea” monotonous chants.







And to make the analogy with the January 6 “insurrection” complete, a prominent
politician, Rep. Rashida Tlaib, delivered a speech to the protestors prior to their entry into
the Capitol.  In fact, she too implicitly fired up the volatile crowd by calling for the
destruction of Israel by demanding a Palestine “from the river to the sea.” Yet in contrast to
the January 6 protestors, there were very few arrests and likely will be fewer convictions.


In sum, for years the left has been exempted for what in normal circumstance would be a
cardinal civil rights sin. They demonize and stereotype an entire group solely on the basis
of their skin color, attributing to them collective negative characteristics that trump all
individual differences by presenting them as if frozen in a time warp of the pre-1960s.


Anti-Semitism is on the rise and fortified by the campus DEI and woke crowd. Hate
crimes are soaring. Violent crime in general is on the upswing. Military recruitment is
dropping. Trust in the media is plunging. Anti-Semites are proud and not ashamed of
acting out their hatred. The progressive woke agenda is imploding.


The one common denominator is the now-acceptable notion that it is not just permissible
but encouraged to smear without evidence over two-thirds of Americans as the sole
beneficiaries of “privilege,” prone to rage, and conspiring to ensure racial supremacy—all
lies.


But they are lies nevertheless as useful to their promulgators as they are toxic and
incendiary to a multiracial consensual society if not addressed, refuted, and discredited.


It is past time for Americans to reject all racial stereotyping and the racist careerists who
leverage it—before we all descend into tribal nihilism.


****







Victor Davis Hanson is a distinguished fellow of the Center for American Greatness and the Martin
and Illie Anderson Senior Fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover Institution. He is an American
military historian, columnist, a former classics professor, and scholar of ancient warfare. He has been a
visiting professor at Hillsdale College since 2004. Hanson was awarded the National Humanities
Medal in 2007 by President George W. Bush. Hanson is also a farmer (growing raisin grapes on a
family farm in Selma, California) and a critic of social trends related to farming and agrarianism. He is
the author most recently of The Second World Wars: How the First Global Conflict Was Fought and
Won, The Case for Trump and the recently released The Dying Citizen.


Pace et Salute...JP


PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left
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FBI Investigating After UPenn Staffers Received 'Vile'
Antisemitic Threats
Source: Huffington Post


(Pennsylvania) Several staff members at the University of Pennsylvania
received “vile” antisemitic emails that threatened violence against the
campus’ Jewish community, the university said in an email to students
Monday. Liz Magill, the president of Penn, said the university had notified
the FBI and local police, who launched a joint investigation after several
staff members were targeted with “hateful language.” Officials conducted
safety sweeps of an on-campus Jewish group and dorm, but no credible
threats were found at the time. “Today, I learned that a small number of
Penn staff members received vile, disturbing antisemitic emails
threatening violence against members of our Jewish community,” Magill
wrote in an email to students and staffers. “The perniciousness of
antisemitic acts on our campus is causing deep hurt and fear for our
Jewish students, faculty, and staff and shaking their sense of safety and







belonging at Penn. This is intolerable.” She added the university would
work with the authorities to “identify the individual or individuals who are
responsible for these hateful, threatening emails and to ensure they are
apprehended and punished to the fullest extent of the law.” 


Read More


Jewish Schools Around New York City Are
Hiring Armed Guards
Source: Curbed


(New York) On October 7, Mitchell Silber was at a hotel in Ashdod, about
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25 miles south of Tel Aviv. Silber, a former intelligence official of the New
York City Police Department who now works in the private sector, was
attending a counterterrorism conference organized by the Israeli
government, and he had invited along a delegation of law-enforcement
officers from across New York State. By the time Silber landed back in
New York, his phone was a stream of frenzied texts and emails: “Can you
get us a security guard?” “Can you make sure the police come visit us?”
“We just had a swastika carved into the sidewalk in front of our street.”
“Should we be open on Friday?” Silber says, “We were out of the frying
pan and into the fire.” Silber leads the Community Security Initiative, a
program that tracks and responds to threats to Jewish communities and
institutions in New York City and its surrounding suburbs. In the weeks
since the Hamas assault that killed 1,400 people and took over 200
hostage, Silber has been handling requests to place armed security
guards outside Jewish schools and synagogues using a $4.5 million fund
provided by the UJA-Federation of New York. The rush to install guards in
the aftermath of a terrorist attack is an exercise in target-hardening, but
the appeals being made by school administrators and parents right now
speak to something more existential: feeling safe when nothing really
does.


Read More
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Education Secretary Says Federal Funds Are At Stake
If Schools Fail To Combat Antisemitism And
Islamophobia
Source: CNN


(United States) The Department of Education is reminding schools and
colleges that they have a legal obligation to address incidents of
discrimination – including against those who are Jewish, Israeli, Muslim,
Arab or Palestinian – and that they could ultimately lose federal funding if
they fail to do so. In an interview with CNN on Monday, Education
Secretary Miguel Cardona said there has been an uptick in complaints
filed with the department’s Office of Civil Rights in the wake of the Hamas
terror attacks on Israel last month. Since October 7, the office has
received “eight or nine” complaints about antisemitic and Islamophobic
incidents on school campuses, he said. Cardona is asking Congress for
more funding “so that we can make sure we’re expediting investigations
against antisemitism or Islamophobia.” On Tuesday, the Department of
Education is sending guidance to colleges, universities and K-12 schools
regarding their legal responsibility to provide all students with an
environment free from discrimination under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964. While the Department of Education could withhold federal funds,







Cardona said it’s not the first action he would take.


Read More


Montreal Police Investigating Two Firebombings At
Jewish Institutions
Source: Toronto Star
 
(Quebec) The Montreal police department is investigating overnight
firebombings at two Jewish institutions in the Montreal suburb of Dollard-
des-Ormeaux. Police spokesperson Sabrina Gauthier said Tuesday that
incendiary devices caused minor damage to the front door of a synagogue
and the back door of another nearby building that houses a Jewish
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organization. Montreal police have not confirmed a motive for the
firebombings, but they come amid rising tensions linked to the Israel-
Hamas war. Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said Tuesday on X that the
"attempted arson … is deeply disturbing." "Antisemitism is completely
unacceptable and must always be condemned — our government will
continue to work with Jewish communities to combat this hatred." Police
recorded 38 reports of hate crimes and other incidents targeting the
Montreal Jewish community between Oct. 7 and Oct. 25.


Read More


[Update] Star Of David Symbols May Have Been
Painted On Paris Buildings "At The Express Request"
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Of Someone Abroad, Prosecutor Says
Source: CBS News


(France) A public prosecutor in France said Tuesday that there may have
been foreign influence behind people painting graffiti in and around the
French capital featuring the Jewish Star of David. Prosecutor Laure
Beccuau said a couple from Moldova had been accused of stenciling the
stars onto the front of several buildings. A conversation that took place in
Russian on a cell phone in the couple's possession was being considered
as evidence of a possible motive. The pair were in police custody
Tuesday, more than a week after the stars first appeared, and were facing
possible deportation. Beccuau said the investigation into the graffiti had
revealed a link between the Moldovans and another couple accused of
painting similar graffiti a week earlier. Surveillance video showed that man
and woman stenciling the stars onto a wall while a third person took
photographs of the graffiti. The prosecutor said that couple left France the
day after the graffiti appeared. "It could not be ruled out" that the stars
were daubed on walls "at the express request of someone living abroad,"
Beccuau said Tuesday, adding that the investigation would continue to try
to identify the perpetrators and to analyze the motive behind the operation.
Investigators have said they aren't convinced the graffiti can be classed as
antisemitic, but they are concerned about possible Russian meddling at
such a sensitive time.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness. It includes direct excerpts and links from open
source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. In an attempt not to


editorialize or revise the information outlets themselves publish, SCN cautions that occasionally,
subscribers may find a typo, grammatical error, or confusing phrasing that originates from the open-


source publications. The views and opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the
authors and publications and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Secure


Community Network. 


Please report all relevant information and direct all inquiries to the SCN Duty Desk:
Email: DutyDesk@securecommunitynetwork.org | Phone: 844.SCN.DESK


 
To receive the Daily Update, subscribe at scnus.org/signup-requests
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Matthew Savitsky
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:02 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: County of Morris
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: This Week in Morris County: Oct. 13, 2023
Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 3:12:59 PM


This Week in Morris County


This newsletter is brought to you by the Morris County Board of County Commissioners.


Morris County News
Morris County Stands With Israel


The Morris County Board of Commissioners
stood for a moment of silence during their
Wednesday meeting to honor the victims of
the brutal terrorist attacks launched last
weekend in Israel, and they individually
offered statements in support of Israel.
Additionally, Commissioner Director John
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Krickus has attended several vigils held at
area synagogues and Jewish Centers since
the Oct. 7 attacks.


Commissioners with proclamation October Proclaimed Disability
Employment Awareness Month


Morris County Commissioners proclaimed
Oct. 2023 “National Disability Employment
Awareness Month” in Morris County.
Commissioner Deputy Director Christine
Myers spoke of the skills that people with
disabilities offer in the job market as she
presented a proclamation to Beth Rodgers,
Executive Director of Northwest New Jersey
Workforce Development Board.


Growing Stage presentation Grants Support The Growing Stage


Commissioner Director Krickus joined fellow
supporters at Netcong's Growing Stage for
the “Party at the Palace”. He was presented
a Founder’s Circle of Friends Award for the
role $1.2 million in grants from the Historic
Preservation Trust Fund has played in
restoring the historic Palace Theatre. The
Commissioner presented a resolution
denoting a 2023 grant of $117,085.
— Opening this weekend: The Hardy Boys in
The Mystery of the Haunted House
— Check out the 2023-24 season


  Morris County Observes Domestic
Violence Awareness Month


During this week's work session meeting in
Morristown, the Morris County Board of
County Commissioners designated Oct.
2023 as "Domestic Violence Awareness
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Month" and presented JBWS President and
CEO Diane Williams a framed proclamation.
Morris County has a deep-rooted partnership
with JBWS, established in December 1978.
Today, JBWS is a comprehensive nonprofit
domestic violence agency offering safety and
support to abuse survivors.


Start Up Move Up Presents “Boots
to Business Reboot”


This complimentary program is offered to
veterans of all eras, service members and
their spouses. Participants will receive an
overview of business fundamentals, while
introducing techniques for evaluating the
feasibility of business concepts. This one
day, in-person course takes place on
Wednesday, Oct. 18 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. at
the Morris County Economic Development
Alliance & Tourism Office, 6 Court Street in
Morristown. Space is limited. Register online
in advance.


anchor property tax relief ANCHOR Property Tax Relief Team
is Going Door-to-Door


The ANCHOR Property Tax Relief Outreach
Team is knocking on doors to assist renters
and homeowners with applications. The
benefit, based on 2020 residency, is worth
$450 to $1,750 based on age and income.


No Shame, No Names, No Blame:
Surrender Infants to Safe Haven


New Jersey's Safe Haven Infant Protection
Act offers a way to safely, legally and
anonymously surrender an infant. An
unharmed baby less than 30 days old can be
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NJ Safe Haven call 877 839 2339


brought to the staff at any hospital, police
station, fire station, ambulance, first aid or
rescue squad that is staffed 24-hours a day.
The New Jersey Department of Children and
Families will ensure that the infant is placed
with a foster or pre-adoptive home.


Dog and cat Make a Date: Free Rabies Clinics Set


Pick a date to get your dog or cat vaccinated
at one of 17 rabies clinics held Nov. 1-18.
Rabies vaccines are free and open to all
N.J. residents. No paperwork required; just
bring in your pet. Learn more about rabies.


Morris County seal with coat of arms Morris County Public Meetings


Oct. 16
— Flood Mitigation Committee
Oct. 17
— Board of Transportation
Oct. 18
— Improvement Authority
— Human Relations Commission Executive
Board
Oct. 19
— Housing Authority
— Planning Board
Oct. 25
— Trail Construction Grant – Summary Book
Reviews
— County Commissioners Work Session
— County Commissioners Public Meeting


Register to Vote by Oct. 21


Register to vote by Oct. 21 to cast a ballot in
the general election on Nov. 7. Registered
voters who wish to vote by mail must request
a ballot by Oct. 31.
— For more information on elections and
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Register to Vote


voting, visit the Morris County Clerk's
elections website.


Free Lead Testing and Household
Hazardous Waste Drop Off Set


The final household hazardous waste
drop off event for the year will be Oct. 21
at Pequannock Valley Park in Pompton
Plains. Residents only. ID required. Read
the rules. Make an appointment instead.
— Common consumer items may contain
lead, such as toys, spices, jewelry,
mugs, dishes, clothing, counterfeit
makeup, mobile devices and certain
imported candies. Bring items for free
testing on Oct. 28 at Morris County
Library, conducted by the county's
Division of Public Health and Municipal
Utilities Authority.


NJDEP Webinar to Cover State's
Climate Pollution Reduction Plan


Residents, municipal and county officials,
and community organizations are invited
to take part in the NJDEP Climate
Pollution Reduction Grant kickoff
workshop on Oct. 24 to discuss the
state's workplan and priorities, anticipated
process and future engagement
opportunities related to a $3 million,
phase-one grant through the Climate
Pollution Reduction Grant (CPRG)
program.
— Read the workplan.
— NJDEP Climate Pollution Grant
— View the comprehensive list of NJDEP
funding and financing opportunities.


Travel with NJ Transit's BOGO Deal


Through Oct. 31, NJ TRANSIT is offering
Buy One, Get One Free savings for roundtrip
travel to anywhere they serve. Discounts to
Philadelphia and Atlantic City are also
available. Check out the offers and plan your
trip at www.njtransit.com/fall.
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Fall Leaves and High Tea Saturday


— Turning Leaves Tour and Tea,
Morristown, 10/15
— Historic train rides: Whippany Railway
Museum, 10/15
— Thomas Edison Film Fest winners,
Chester, 10/19
— Community Engagement Workshop for
the first county-wide survey of African
American historic sites, 10/21 and 11/4


Morris County library


Library Events Set for October


All events located at Morris County Library
unless otherwise noted.
Oct. 16: Introduction to Artificial Intelligence,
Boonton-Holmes Public Library, first of three
stand-alone talks, hybrid. Register.
Oct. 17: Natural Support for Breast Cancer,
Parsippany library, plant foods, nutrients.
Oct. 19: N.J. Motor Vehicle Commission's
mobile unit does Real IDs and registrations.
10/17: Sonambients: The Sound Sculpture
of Harry Bertoia
10/21: The Morristown Ghost Hoax
10/26: Kids' Halloween Parade
10/26: Brian Richards Halloween Magic and
Comedy Show. Register to attend.
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senior citizens group


Seniors: Get Food,
Transportation and Insurance
Assistance


Morris County Human Services
Department of Aging, Disabilities &
Community Programming offers:
— Apply for Medicaid or SNAP (food
stamps) and get prescription assistance.
— Transportation: Dial-a-Ride, shuttle
service and MAPS (Morris Paratransit)
— Food: Farmers' Market vouchers,
home delivered meals and congregate
dining.
— Care Management for elderly,
disabled, frail people at-risk of early
institutionalization.
— Project Lifesaver can locate people
who are prone to wander due to medical
issues.
— FEMA Disaster Preparedness Guide
for Older Adults
— Adult Protective Services investigates
allegations of abuse, neglect, and
exploitation of vulnerable adults.


Morris County Human Services
Delivers Info and Assistance


Connect with Navigating Hope, the Morris
County Human Services office on wheels,
for public assistance, mental health and
addiction services, job training,
prevention services for youth, veterans
support, disability services and
transportation.
— Free virtual mental health and
wellness teletherapy for college students
— Morris County's Hope One is a mobile
resource for addiction and mental health.
— Dial or text 988 on your phone to
connect to the suicide and crisis line.
— Work for Morris County Human
Services
— Register for Alert Morris notifications
— HousingHelpNJ sorts out issues with
renters, landlords, homeowners
— First-time homebuyers down-payment
assistance program


County Admin and Records building Work With Us!


Check out the job openings at the County of
Morris. Ongoing applications are accepted
for many positions in Human Services,
Buildings and Grounds, Engineering,
Elections and Shade Tree divisions, among
others.
— Grant and Program Analyst - Finance
— EMT/Paramedic, per diem
— New Jersey State Office of Innovation
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In Case You Missed It:


— Morristown College Promise program
to help aspiring students
— N.J. special needs registry for
disasters
— EPEAT-registered electronics are easy
to recycle by design
— Secure trash to prevent encounters
with black bears


— Morris County COVID-19 resources
— This Week in Morris County Newsletter
archive
— Four towns make the "Sweetest Small
Towns in New Jersey" list
— Leaf peep at Hacklebarney State Park
in Long Valley and Mountain Lakes


Best Bets for Local Activities


Morris Tourism: Your Go-To Source


Visit Morris Tourism's events listings to see a
day-by-day guide to concerts, festivals,
historic events and art shows in the area.
Read the blog or check ongoing attractions.
— Morristown's MPAC
— Morris County historical orgs, museums
— Search 'Skylands' on VisitNJ.org
Coming up:
— Bottle Hill Day, Madison, 10/21
— Free fishing day, 10/21


Ralston Cider Mill apple pressing Ralston Cider Mill to Press Apples


Ralston Cider Mill's annual apple pressing is
set for Oct. 14 in Mendham. Experience the
last authentic vestige of the once thriving
cider and applejack industry in N.J. Discover
the hidden still, the massive stone walls and
heavy timber structure built in 1848. See
how water power is transferred by shafts,
pulleys and belts to drive conveyors, the
chopper and large, powerful presses.
— Remembering Ray Nadaskay at the
Ralston Cider Mill


Celebrate Tradition and Harvest at
Morris Parks


The Grand Harvest Wine Festival, will be
Oct. 14-15 at Fosterfields. In addition to New
Jersey wines, enjoy live bands and gourmet
culinary offerings.
Visit the Morris Parks website for more
information on special events:
— Fall Farm Fun at Fosterfields weekends
thru 10/29
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— Scarecrows in the Garden weekends thru
10/28
— Can if You Can, Sundays
— Little Farm Friends, Fridays
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From: JP Tristani
To: NJ09BPIMA@mail.house.gov; adam_zipkin@booker.senate.gov; micheal.lusko@mail.house.gov;


senator_menendez@menendez.senate.gov; updates@menendez.senate.gov; senschepisi@njleg.org;
asmauth@njleg.org; njassemblygop@njleg.org; asmdefuccio@njleg.org; contentfeedback@gannett.com;
bcrodirector@gmail.com; countyexecutive@co.bergen.nj.us; alane@gardenstateinitiative.org;
ramseydemclub@gmail.com; president@northjersey.com; sforza@northjersey.com; youngp@northjersey.com;
kellym@northjersey.com; stile@northjersey.com; sobko@northjersey.com; balcerzaka@northjersey.com;
beckerman@northjersey.com; fallon@northjersey.com; kcowart@gannett.com; sbarchenger@gannettnj.com;
mdiamond@gannettnj.com; mdavis@gannettnj.com; aford3@gannettnj.com; info@vfw.org; info@njgop.org;
info@bergencountypolicechiefs.org; info@jewishfederations.org; information@icj-cij.org


Subject: THE JB REPORT: When Has War Even Been ‘Proportional?’
Date: Tuesday, November 21, 2023 11:20:00 AM


                    18 NOVEMBER 2023


The anger arises at Israel mostly because it is Jewish, and thus far its
conventional disproportionality is proving more effective than the terrorist
disproportionality of Hamas. ~ Victor Davis Hanson
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AMERICAN GREATNESS


When Has War Even Been ‘Proportional?’


Israel's conventional disproportionality is proving more effective than the
terrorist disproportionality of Hamas


By Victor Davis Hanson
Nov 16, 2023


Proportionality in war is a synonym for lethal stalemate, if not defeat.


When two sides go at it with roughly equal forces, weapons, and strategies, the
result is often a horrific deadlock—like the four years of toxic trench warfare on the
Western Front of World War I that resulted in 12 million fatalities.


The purpose of war is to defeat the enemy as quickly as possible with the least
number of causalities—and thereby achieve political ends.


So, every side aims to find superior strategies, tactics, weapons, and manpower to
ensure as great a disproportionate advantage as possible.


Hamas is no exception.


Its savage precivilizational strategy to defeat Israel hinged on doing
disproportionate things Israel either cannot or will not do.


First, Hamas spent a year planning a preemptive butchery spree inside Israel. Its
ruthless murdering focused on “soft targets” like unarmed elderly, women, children,
and infants, mostly asleep at a time of peace and holiday.


Second, it sought to collectively shock Israel into paralysis by the sheer horror of
decapitating civilians, burning babies, mass raping, and mutilating bodies.


Another apparent aim of such premodern barbarity was to blame Israel’s
“occupation” for turning Gazans into veritable monsters, with hopes of derailing the
renewed Abraham Accords.


Third, the gunmen took more than 240 hostages back with them to Gaza.


Again, that was a disproportionate tactic designed to meter out the release of
captives in exchange for “pauses” and “cease-fires” to save Hamas.







Additionally, Hamas made implicit threats of gruesome executions of captives
unless Israel ceased their retaliation for October 7.


Fourth, all the while Hamas shot rockets into Israel, more than 7,000 in total, and
all aimed at civilians.


Not one launch was preceded by dropping leaflets or sending text messages to
Israeli civilians to vacate the intended target areas—a protocol often used by the
Israel Defense Forces.


The unapologetic aim was to kill thousands of Israelis at random
and disproportionately.


In fact, in just the last few four weeks, Hamas has launched more than twice as
many rockets into Israel as Nazi Germany managed to launch V-2s into Britain in
five months.


Fifth, Hamas sought to create a multibillion-dollar tunnel city beneath Gaza. The
labyrinth’s sole purposes were to stockpile weapons and ensure safe havens for
terrorists to shoot rockets and regroup after their terrorist missions.


Sixth, the subterranean headquarters of Hamas elites, along with weapons depots,
were strategically placed under hospitals, mosques, and schools to “shield” them
from Israeli attacks.


The expectation was that the IDF would be hesitant to target such “civilian” and
“humanitarian” areas in a way Hamas never would.


Seventh, Hamas forced the civilians of Gaza to remain among the street fighting.
They often shot those who resisted.


They also killed Gazans who fled the city. Hamas sought to increase civilian fodder
as collateral damage from Israeli attacks. Such deaths were to be broadcast
worldwide to win sympathy for Hamas terrorists and force a cease-fire.


Eighth, Hamas bragged that it could repeat strategies 1-7 endlessly on the
supposition Israel would tire, the world would turn against it, and it at last could
murder enough Jews to end Israel altogether.


Israel in turn seeks its own disproportionate response to defeat Hamas.







First, it seeks to single out and kill the actual Hamas terrorists, and especially the
2,000 or so killers of October 7.


Second, it tries to warn civilians to flee anywhere that Hamas masses. Just as
Hamas wants its own civilians killed for propaganda purposes, so Israel seeks to
avoid killing them.


Third, by targeting Hamas and warning civilians to keep their distance, Israel does
not deny that there will be collateral damage.


But it hopes to convince the world that any civilian deaths are mostly the fault of
Hamas and not the IDF.


And to the degree that Gaza City is left in rubble, Israel wishes to remind its
enemies that the wages of murdering Jewish infants unfortunately will be a
disproportionate response, whose full effects will deter any future attack.


Fourth, Israel understands that a country of 9-10 million is facing a virulently
hostile 500 million-person Arab Middle East. The United Nations is on the side of
Hamas. A now anti-Semitic Europe has been hijacked by immigrants from the
Middle East. Israel’s sole patron the United States is buffeted by a hard-left new
Democratic Party that is not a reliable partner.


The result is that Israel still cannot conduct a fully disproportionate war without
endangering its source of military resupply in the United States, and a wider conflict
with the Islamic world.


And so, the war continues.


Hamas strives for a more disproportionate terrorist agenda to prolong the war. And
Israel strives for a more disproportionate retaliation to end it.


The anger arises at Israel mostly because it is Jewish, and thus far its conventional
disproportionality is proving more effective than the terrorist disproportionality of
Hamas.


**************







Victor Davis Hanson is a distinguished fellow of the Center for American Greatness and the
Martin and Illie Anderson Senior Fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover Institution. He is an
American military historian, columnist, a former classics professor, and scholar of ancient
warfare. He has been a visiting professor at Hillsdale College since 2004. Hanson was
awarded the National Humanities Medal in 2007 by President George W. Bush. Hanson is also
a farmer (growing raisin grapes on a family farm in Selma, California) and a critic of social
trends related to farming and agrarianism. He is the author most recently of The Second
World Wars: How the First Global Conflict Was Fought and Won, The Case for
Trump and the recently released The Dying Citizen.


++++++++++++++
Israeli video compilation shows the savagery and
ease of Hamas’ attack
BY JULIA FRANKEL
Updated 12:13 AM EST, October 17, 2023
AP


https://apnews.com/article/israel-palestinians-hamas-attack-military-war-
a8f63b07641212f0de61861844e5e71e


Pace et Salute...JP


PORKQUOTE:  Relax...You may only have a few minutes left
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Brandon Moriarty
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:53 PM
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NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
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[Update] Suspect Taken Into Custody In Murder Of
Detroit Synagogue President Samantha Woll, Police
Say
Source: CBS News


(Michigan) A suspect in the murder of Detroit synagogue president
Samantha Woll has been taken into custody, the Detroit Police
Department said Wednesday. Woll, 40, the president of Isaac Agree
Downtown Synagogue in Detroit, was found stabbed to death outside her
home in Lafayette Park on Saturday, Oct. 21. Woll attended a wedding the
night before and returned home from the wedding at about 12:30 a.m.
Police found no signs of forced entry into Woll's residence. Investigators
believe Woll was stabbed inside her home and then made her way out to
her yard, where she was found. "As part of my continuing commitment to
transparency in this matter, I am sharing with the community that a







suspect has been taken into custody for the murder of Samantha Woll.
While this is an encouraging development in our desire to bring closure for
Ms. Woll's family, it does not represent the conclusion of our work in this
case. The details of the investigation will remain confidential at this time to
ensure the integrity of the important steps that remain. Investigators will be
continuing their work with the Wayne County Prosecutors Office until the
conclusion of this investigation," Detroit Police Chief James White said in
a statement. In a press conference on Oct. 23, Chief White said that
evidence suggests the crime was not motivated by antisemitism.


Read More


Shut It Down For Palestine’ Protests Planned For Cities
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Across America On Nov. 9
Source: Jewish News Syndicate


(United States) Noting what they say is the success of mass rallies in
London and Canada, pro-Palestinian groups have designated Nov. 9 as
“Shut It Down for Palestine” day, urging people worldwide to walk out and
protest, while Jewish leadership advises the public to remain
vigilant. Protests are set for New York, Philadelphia, San Diego and Los
Angeles, along with Columbia, S.C.; Baton Rouge, La.; and Fort Collins,
Colo. Though Jewish communal officials say there is no known, direct or
credible threat of violence towards Jews, they do note that the general
atmosphere remains highly charged. According to the Secure Community
Network, more than 770 incidents of antisemitism, including harassment,
intimidation and violence, were reported in October—a nearly 200%
increase from October 2022. “As in previous calls for violence, protests
against Israel and targeted actions against the Jewish community, the
Secure Community Network recommends against letting fear or threats
dictate our ability to live Jewish lives,” said Michael Masters, CEO and
national director of SCN. “We encourage Jewish institutions to remain
open and operational, absent information provided by law enforcement
and public safety partners.” He said it’s important to understand that the
“threat dynamic” in North America is “heightened and fluid.” “Individuals
may be motivated to violence with little to no warning,” he said. “We
always urge vigilance and preparation, and recommend all members of
the community choose de-escalation rather than engaging with
oppositional protesters, and to contact their security directors or local
federations in the event of any developing incidents.”


Read More
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Town Hall In Allentown Addresses How To
Keep Jewish Community Safe
Source: WFMZ-TV 69 News


(Pennsylvania) A timely town hall in Allentown centered around keeping
members of the Jewish community safe. It comes amid heightened
emotions due to the war in the Middle East and because of increased
domestic threats against people of the Jewish faith. "I am your local
security representative, and I'll work tirelessly with every organization in
the Lehigh Valley to make you feel safer," vowed Tim Brooks, as he
presented to a crowd of community members in Allentown. A retired police
officer, Brooks introduced himself in his new role as regional security
advisor to the Jewish Federation of the Lehigh Valley. Brooks' position
includes assessing risks and implementing training. He says “even before
October 7, the antisemitism in this country was growing exponentially, and







now that October 7 happened, it's just horrible." Brooks plans to hold
active shooter trainings, teaching people the run, hide, fight method, and
stop the bleed sessions. He also says he'll implement procedures when
threats are made against the federation, its buildings and people. "My
company, Secure Community Network, we are the official safety and
security organization for the Jewish community in North America, and we
want to provide a safe and resilient space for the Jewish community, so
that they can flourish and be proud and continue to be proud that they're
Jewish," added Brooks.


Read More


Mossad Helps Brazil Arrest Hezbollah-Linked
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Terrorists Planning Attack On Jews
Source: Jerusalem Post
 
(Brazil) An Iranian-backed Hezbollah terrorist cell that planned to carry out
attacks against Jewish and Israeli targets in Brazil was thwarted,
according to Brazilian news reports on Wednesday that were confirmed by
the Prime Minister’s Office. Brazilian Federal Police prevented imminent
terrorist attacks within the country against the Jewish community, The
Brazilian Report reported Wednesday, adding that the operation was
aimed at dismantling groups allegedly “preparing to commit terrorist acts”
and “recruiting Brazilians for extreme acts,” targeting Jewish community
buildings in Brazil. According to the report, authorities executed two
temporary arrest warrants and conducted searches at 11 locations across
Minas Gerais, São Paulo, and the federal capital, Brasília. The Prime
Minister’s Office said: “Security forces in Brazil, in collaboration with
Mossad and its partners within the Israeli security community, as well as
other international security and law enforcement agencies, successfully
foiled a planned attack by the Hezbollah terrorist group – orchestrated and
financed by the Iranian regime. This disruption targets a vast network that
extends to several other nations globally.” “Amid the ongoing conflict in
Gaza with the Hamas terrorist group, Hezbollah and the Iranian regime
persist in their global efforts to orchestrate attacks against Israeli, Jewish,
and Western targets,” the Prime Minister’s Office said. “The Mossad is
active and will continue to employ a diverse array of tactics to prevent
these attempts, operating wherever necessary.” 


Read More
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Reports Of Antisemitism Surge 500% To Reach Highest
Levels Ever Recorded By CST
Source: The Jewish Chronicle


(United Kingdom) The number of antisemitic incidents reported to CST in
the month following October 7 surged by over 500 per cent year on year,
with dozens of assaults and more than 100 threats recorded. In total 1,124
antisemitic incidents were reported to CST in the month to 7 November
according to data released by the group – the largest number since the
charity began keeping records in 1984. The latest figure marks a 514 per
cent increase from same period in 2022 when 183 incidents were
reported. Overall there were 55 assaults, 112 threats and 880 instances of
abusive behaviour, including verbal abuse, graffiti, damage to or
desecration of property, hate mail and online abuse. “These are all
instances of anti-Jewish racism, wherein offenders are targeting Jewish







people, communities and institutions for their Jewishness. In many cases,
these hateful comments, threats to life and physical attacks are laced with
the language and symbols of pro-Palestinian and anti-Israel politics,” CST
said. “Even compared to periods of previous conflicts involving Israel,
these statistics are unprecedentedly high. The Metropolitan Police
recorded a 1,353 per cent spike in antisemitic offences in London from 1
October to 18 October compared to the same period in 2022, with some
218 anti-Jewish hate crimes recorded by the force during that time.


Read More
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: William Barnes
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:09 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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Jewish Institutions On High Alert, Increase Security In
US Following Hamas Attacks
Source: Fox News


(United States) Jewish institutions in the U.S. are on high alert and
increasing security measures following Saturday's attack on Israel by
Hamas militants. In a statement to Fox News Digital, the Jewish
Federations of North America, which represents over 350 Jewish
institutions in the U.S., said that while there are no known "credible
threats" to the U.S. Jewish community, the group recommends that Jewish
facilities "review and enforce" security protocols. "Hamas has launched an
aggressive assault on Israel in the last hours. SCN is coordinating with law
enforcement and key partners," the Jewish Federation said. "At this time,
there are no known credible threats to the U.S. Jewish community. SCN
recommends Jewish facilities review and enforce security protocols, and







maintain coordination with law enforcement... SCN will continue working
with partners in intelligence and law enforcement to keep you updated on
this rapidly developing threat landscape," the organization added.  The
increased security at Jewish institutions in the U.S. comes as Iranian-
backed Hamas terrorists invaded areas of southern Israel with rocket
barrages launched from the Gaza Strip.


Read More


NYPD Adjusts Security, Airlines Cancel Flights Amid
Israel-Gaza Conflict
Source: ABC 7 New York
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(New York) Police in New York, where there are locations sensitive to both
Israeli and Palestinian interests, are adjusting patrols in response to
Saturday's attacks in Israel. NYPD issued the following statement, "The
NYPD's Counterterrorism and Intelligence Division consistently work at a
level of high alert. When events from around the world could possibly
affect NYC or we get Intel on a threat to NYC, we always increase our
presence around houses of worship and certain areas when these
conflicts arise." The deployment comes after the Hamas militant group in
the Gaza Strip carried out an unprecedented attack on Israel at daybreak
Saturday, firing thousands of rockets as dozens of fighters infiltrated the
heavily fortified border in several locations by air, land and sea, killing 198
people and leaving 1,610 wounded.


Read More
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Death Toll Rises To More Than 1,100 After Surprise
Hamas Attack On Israel
Source: The Guardian


(Israel) The Israeli death toll after the surprise attack by the militant group
Hamas on communities in the country’s south has risen to at least 700,
including 44 soldiers, as the prime minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, said
Israel was embarking on a “long and difficult war”. In Gaza, which was
pummelled by Israeli airstrikes, officials reported at least 413 deaths. With
thousands of Israelis and Palestinians wounded since Saturday morning,
Israel said more than 100 Israeli citizens, including women and children,
were believed to have been abducted at gunpoint by Hamas to Gaza. At
least 260 bodies were discovered at the site of a music festival in a desert
kibbutz. Many of the Israeli victims were civilians who were murdered in
their homes, on the streets of their communities and at other locations







along a broad swathe of territory bordering Gaza, leading the US
secretary of state, Antony Blinken, to describe the Hamas assault as an
“indiscriminate terrorist attack”.


Read More


'Public Order Incidents' Reported In London Over
Israel-Hamas Conflict - As Police Standby For Protests
Source: Sky News


(United Kingdom) A "small number" of incidents in London in relation to
the ongoing conflict in Israel and the Gaza Strip have been reported but all
were resolved without arrests, police say. The Metropolitan Police has
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said it has increased police patrols across London after receiving reports
of people appearing to celebrate the attack on Israel by Hamas. Further
demonstrations are planned in the capital, including a Stop The War
protest tomorrow. Home Secretary Suella Braverman said she expects
officers to "use the full force of the law" against displays of support for the
militant group. Ms Braverman posted on X, saying: "Whenever Israel is
attacked, Islamists and other racists use Israeli defensive measures as a
pretext to stir up hatred against British Jews. "Yesterday I spoke with
@CST_UK to ensure the Government is doing everything necessary for
the protection of our Jewish communities. "There must be zero tolerance
for antisemitism or glorification of terrorism on the streets of Britain."


Read More
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Jewish Synagogues In Utah Evacuated For Bomb
Threats During Service
Source: KLTV 5


(Utah) A rabbi with Salt Lake City’s Congregation Kol Ami synagogue
announced to the media that there was a bomb threat during service on
Sunday morning. Soon after the announcement, multiple other
organizations confirmed they had received the same threat. Rabbi Sam
Spector stated they received an email in the middle of service alleging
there were bombs placed at Kol Ami and other Jewish organizations
around the city. Salt Lake Police responded to the scene and secured the
building, stating they didn’t find any explosives. Janite Ward, president of
Congregation Brith Sholem in Ogden, confirmed they received the same
anonymous email at 10:30 a.m. during a Sunday school service. Police
were immediately called and evacuated the building. Ward said police







checked for bombs, but nothing was found. Salt Lake Police Department
issued a statement about the threats at 12:05 p.m. Sunday, saying they
were aware of the threads and had an ongoing investigation. They stated
that since Saturday morning, the Salt Lake City Police Department
increased its patrol presence at the synagogues and Jewish Community
Center in Salt Lake City. 


Read More
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From: Zinna, Mark
To: Robert Chamberlain; Stovall, Omar
Cc: Jimmy Homsi; Mark Zinna
Subject: 10/9/2023: Mayor msg for launch today
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 5:42:50 PM
Attachments: 10.9.2023 Mayor Msg.docx


Chief - attached is the Mayors message for tonight via txt, email and voice. The launch code is: 4077224.


Omar - please post to the Borough website immediately so the Chief can link to it.


Thanks everyone,


Mark


Mark Zinna
Mayor
Borough of Tenafly
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670


201-568-6100  ext. 5535


NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment(s), is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may
contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is
prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of
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TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY


News Update from the Mayor


October 9, 2023





Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.





This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


 


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray for their safety.


 


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm. This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.





Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.





If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel, please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.





Please have a peaceful evening.





Mayor Mark Zinna
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NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to atoal@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: County of Morris
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: This Week in Morris County: Oct. 20, 2023
Date: Friday, October 20, 2023 8:13:44 PM


This Week in Morris County


This newsletter is brought to you by the Morris County Board of County Commissioners.


Morris County News
Dover Breaks Ground on 90-Unit
Housing Complex


Morris County Commissioner Tayfun Selen
joined Dover Mayor Carolyn Blackman and
the Board of Aldermen this week for a
groundbreaking ceremony on a 90-unit
housing complex going up on East
McFarland Street with ten percent being
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designated as affordable housing units.
Residents will benefit from a location that is
within walking distance of Dover’s downtown
shopping district and train station. At the
same time, the project will enhance the
neighborhood and add new housing options
to an underserved submarket.


 
TRAFFIC ALERT: Route 15
Upgrades: Nightly Lane Closures
and Improvements Ahead in
Jefferson, Morris County


There will be lane closures on Route 15 near
Berkshire Valley Road in Jefferson on Oct
22, from 8 PM to 5 AM. Both directions will
be affected. The work is part of an $8 million
upgrade project to improve safety, traffic
lanes, traffic signals and sidewalks.


Red white and blue VOTE buttons Vote in the General Election


Registered voters, learn about options for
voting in the 2023 General Election:
— Mail-in ballot requests must be received
by the Morris County Clerk by Oct. 31.
— Early voting for the 2023 General Election
is available from Oct. 28 through Nov. 5,
when registered voters can cast their ballot
at any one of seven early voting locations in
Morris County.
— Vote at your regular polling place on
Election Day, Nov. 7.
— See the website for ADA accessible
voting and info for federal overseas and
military voters.


Morris County Vocational School
District Information Sessions


Morris County School of Technology is
hosting an Open House tomorrow, Oct. 21,
10 am to 12 pm and 1 p.m. to 3 pm . Tours
and sessions will be held at 10 am and 1 pm
in the gym. Eligible 8th-graders can apply
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uvdFDmMUulkSy2_UnbIFCT1vpwNqEbYPB3c8XNN4AqgTbqa9nWOWn54hfJh6cjrJOAw2ZsT_xeTmuXt6VNv2l-oW2luikW7QhFWpUR06M34KKJiSAo-tByQT1G1AQdpAZYqdetw2XiOmG4VwcGZICoAuLvMqHGtc-yhNooAXhiNnx55FnGeyllTpC3Co15HsEZLwpT7O0FmyYx34XtOOPTd_-4RQJrIojgb7jataS30YYzCAvCx9-_U=&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7ulQrWq9MjwC0SQdau0C0xwqIKWiL4YwWYOa0bWvSUXRToeU35V3-594WlNBcUm9VFihzgLpVcZmshR3vT992zuHaYkFCG5XmuR281GCt66fdl69kgyi3fLh3FYn2RUxqENofHO40lTrjlxpm_mXrmYFLCbHriieL_bU1R1Vmt_-A9cN8f6Rl5Acm9OJ3Y-YfAxGmC1PCqRQztVnLFKHnMAKLD8062REpEw==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiBQi9n16t_nTiAYkml77A__2cNMJjQpeJetDILtgcNHHbvbNnlF27j_SNBCg_d4X0uUPgjRzABL3EstkPlQLPFyr4gKpvWZ6dfVhGe_mylSYkqFy46qBhSkScwl2050x6m5zmt3NR0r1ic0NqduBZdbpMp-kd2kNrSYlHJtFsckLQMIMQ9F0IFrm3NOEA0IJOnRiDUlQEO7fpwkywWaKk_emlFZOrFPQmaDJkyXdSIdicuxsxVZz3Gk_L5_UbGmhnjY5bMqO89kjENS3HkP_gjiB-5LpBwO1N&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiBQi9n16t_nTiAYkml77A__2cNMJjQpeJetDILtgcNHHbvbNnlF27j_SNBCg_d4X0uUPgjRzABL3EstkPlQLPFyr4gKpvWZ6dfVhGe_mylSYkqFy46qBhSkScwl2050x6m5zmt3NR0r1ic0NqduBZdbpMp-kd2kNrSYlHJtFsckLQMIMQ9F0IFrm3NOEA0IJOnRiDUlQEO7fpwkywWaKk_emlFZOrFPQmaDJkyXdSIdicuxsxVZz3Gk_L5_UbGmhnjY5bMqO89kjENS3HkP_gjiB-5LpBwO1N&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiBQi9n16t_nTiAYkml77A__2cNMJjQpeJetDILtgcNHHbvbNnlF27j_SNBCg_d4X0uUPgjRzABL3EstkPlQLPFyr4gKpvWZ6dfVhGe_mylSYkqFy46qBhSkScwl2050x6m5zmt3NR0r1ic0NqduBZdbpMp-kd2kNrSYlHJtFsckLQMIMQ9F0IFrm3NOEA0IJOnRiDUlQEO7fpwkywWaKk_emlFZOrFPQmaDJkyXdSIdicuxsxVZz3Gk_L5_UbGmhnjY5bMqO89kjENS3HkP_gjiB-5LpBwO1N&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==





until Dec. 2. Offsite parking is available on
Route 46, with shuttles running from 9:30 am
to 2:30 pm. For more information call (973)
627-4600 ext. 277 or go to www.mcvts.org.


Morris County dot Gov Work with Us!
County Seeks IT/Systems Analyst


Work with us in Morristown! The County of
Morris seeks a Systems Analyst - Office of
Information & Technology. Candidate will be
the primary contact for all website functions,
including web design and development,
routine site and content maintenance and
updates. Collaborates with the Office of
Communications and Digital Media and
other departments and divisions as needed.


Lincoln Park Fire & Rescue Co. No 2
Celebrates 75 Years


Lincoln Park Fire & Rescue Company No. 2
is celebrating 75 years of dedicated service
on Saturday, Oct. 21. The fire company,
which split off from Wayne's fire department,
has thrived thanks to dedicated volunteers
and generous donors, along with the
ingenuity of its current and past members. In
1952, the company bought a second-hand
cab and chassis from a local dairy, which
members stripped down and refurbished into
a first-rate fire fighting apparatus with a
rotary gear pump that could pump while
being driven. Best of luck on your next 75!



https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uuyxqrgQCrcvcZgjEingzKkOpdvFT9JFPEAuaNHlxZQMhNJAiqrdNGDcfq6T9aSKE1DJkiNvsrbo8W3o3i3Z5FczIAg9knYj8ZJDWm65i25AOucP2H8G4lvGvKdowxzHsmkECrHpbAK_ImliyARmFCJDK4qAlP98MzKPPd4iMIao&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uuyxqrgQCrcvcZgjEingzKkOpdvFT9JFPEAuaNHlxZQMhNJAiqrdNGDcfq6T9aSKE1DJkiNvsrbo8W3o3i3Z5FczIAg9knYj8ZJDWm65i25AOucP2H8G4lvGvKdowxzHsmkECrHpbAK_ImliyARmFCJDK4qAlP98MzKPPd4iMIao&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMidY1vx2js_KfOJUpEHziS77TxiLRlc3lEyeh9IfWxWxOQvS_i0Ege9khEuND0mC6871Aq6NfzELNpxLX27qdDrFpHeVu1tMs8uOmHDMqBerIYje8A4jDq25_ewSu6gza8-phgoi-fiKoxeXpKv67Xn6VfWDcwHqghHlTikNMDq_IVLfizd5-tuHFII06mVTSA7aoSMeY0ewDXPhWXqczxvcGF1niSpdXJ&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMidY1vx2js_KfOJUpEHziS77TxiLRlc3lEyeh9IfWxWxOQvS_i0Ege9khEuND0mC6871Aq6NfzELNpxLX27qdDrFpHeVu1tMs8uOmHDMqBerIYje8A4jDq25_ewSu6gza8-phgoi-fiKoxeXpKv67Xn6VfWDcwHqghHlTikNMDq_IVLfizd5-tuHFII06mVTSA7aoSMeY0ewDXPhWXqczxvcGF1niSpdXJ&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==





Kitten and dog snuggle


Make a Date: Free
Rabies Clinics Set


Pick a date to get your dog or
cat a free rabies vaccine at
one of 17 rabies clinics held
Nov. 1-18. Open to all NJ
residents. No paperwork.
Just bring your pet.


anchor property tax relief


Tax Relief Team is
Going Door-to-Door


The ANCHOR Property Tax
Relief Outreach Team is
knocking on doors to assist
renters and homeowners
with applications. Based on
2020 residency, the benefit is
worth $450 to $1,750 based
on age and income.


Drop Off Unused
Prescription Drugs


National Prescription Drug
Take Back Day is Saturday,
Oct. 28. Drop off unwanted or
outdated meds at three
participating supermarkets or
visit one of the year-round
drop box locations.


deer and headlights The Deer Are In Fall Rut...


...and not looking both ways before they
cross the street. As the days get shorter,
please drive carefully.
— NJDEP asks the public to use NJ Wildlife
Tracker to report sightings on roadways of
rare and common wildlife species. These
sightings help identify problem spots on
roadways across the state.
— Secure trash to prevent encounters with
black bears
— NJ's official state animal is neither the
deer nor the bear, but the state's official
dogs are born and trained right here in
Morris County. You can raise a puppy.


Beverwyck plantation in black and white Survey to Explore, Reveal a Fuller
Account of Morris History


Morris County Heritage Commission is
funding the first county-wide survey of
African American historic sites to foster a
more accurate and inclusive accounting of
Morris County history. Attend a Community
Engagement Workshop in Randolph on Oct.
21 or in Morristown on Nov. 4. Photo:
Beverwyck plantation in Parsippany.
— Local author Dionne Ford will talk about
her book "Go Back and Get It: A Memoir of
Race, Inheritance and Intergenerational
Healing," in Morristown on 10/29.



https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7ugKtq58b6osigeFaGhFkC9LgC8snHcJJvc_vLPNdbc78cfusziPMJF_MgDSMA6ZiGjxLKyQWFuf--EBEspzhqFpWoosVMRCnAKkuo2VHxe-A22cnga8rKWJ8mQKbEDeBGfHVU728Jhgi0sfQQ6vHPQbmiRrUBD5xVI0ZlctNKZELBp65AtAKnie39bmOwq4_IARaAuGBgGCU-kKcmc_T39k=&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7ugKtq58b6osigeFaGhFkC9LgC8snHcJJvc_vLPNdbc78cfusziPMJF_MgDSMA6ZiGjxLKyQWFuf--EBEspzhqFpWoosVMRCnAKkuo2VHxe-A22cnga8rKWJ8mQKbEDeBGfHVU728Jhgi0sfQQ6vHPQbmiRrUBD5xVI0ZlctNKZELBp65AtAKnie39bmOwq4_IARaAuGBgGCU-kKcmc_T39k=&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7ur_97At2O-08YvA4VtwwW0IwMNNgyukSmVXbo2hoVQcj87u2wSYIMSZxpWpPoWvFibGBP0dWHOnsgjNMXmXhy07d47_bBcrm15HziSVpfA6aTivA_C93Jk7m8HPMszEScW2Ructafg2RMGEZP5K3UmTbEOwAYB963h3ed46SeHg1v3Gwt3-FzS4OdC39_sb4bpNUh4Xj0YMu&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7ur_97At2O-08YvA4VtwwW0IwMNNgyukSmVXbo2hoVQcj87u2wSYIMSZxpWpPoWvFibGBP0dWHOnsgjNMXmXhy07d47_bBcrm15HziSVpfA6aTivA_C93Jk7m8HPMszEScW2Ructafg2RMGEZP5K3UmTbEOwAYB963h3ed46SeHg1v3Gwt3-FzS4OdC39_sb4bpNUh4Xj0YMu&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7ur_97At2O-08YvA4VtwwW0IwMNNgyukSmVXbo2hoVQcj87u2wSYIMSZxpWpPoWvFibGBP0dWHOnsgjNMXmXhy07d47_bBcrm15HziSVpfA6aTivA_C93Jk7m8HPMszEScW2Ructafg2RMGEZP5K3UmTbEOwAYB963h3ed46SeHg1v3Gwt3-FzS4OdC39_sb4bpNUh4Xj0YMu&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiTaG0woZP70p6pKH6BrLLZXo-gpsjTC6tx7h7tRNLLAHNHRjh6R7qTr8x6ezKMM5rcvebMo7tssrdaOAYWhB2fVFsf90BwGtXlyuiZSo-Ft1-L6kCS6e35WWV5d1Of7VBIiHuKb-yTyaZtPoHddku6O1sFuWDVl2cmSErRUcMDeXeIodiyUThZlGoxB8jBdCsLX8xqsvhkmsSQl3EHwSkLFZDfAGOXg-sEkbTyzV3q9D3zUOBLwB22AYE9-c4Ciw-XeXCVDu1a0h_H_e_KzYekA==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiTaG0woZP70p6pKH6BrLLZXo-gpsjTC6tx7h7tRNLLAHNHRjh6R7qTr8x6ezKMM5rcvebMo7tssrdaOAYWhB2fVFsf90BwGtXlyuiZSo-Ft1-L6kCS6e35WWV5d1Of7VBIiHuKb-yTyaZtPoHddku6O1sFuWDVl2cmSErRUcMDeXeIodiyUThZlGoxB8jBdCsLX8xqsvhkmsSQl3EHwSkLFZDfAGOXg-sEkbTyzV3q9D3zUOBLwB22AYE9-c4Ciw-XeXCVDu1a0h_H_e_KzYekA==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiTaG0woZP70p6pKH6BrLLZXo-gpsjTC6tx7h7tRNLLAHNHRjh6R7qTr8x6ezKMM5rcvebMo7tssrdaOAYWhB2fVFsf90BwGtXlyuiZSo-Ft1-L6kCS6e35WWV5d1Of7VBIiHuKb-yTyaZtPoHddku6O1sFuWDVl2cmSErRUcMDeXeIodiyUThZlGoxB8jBdCsLX8xqsvhkmsSQl3EHwSkLFZDfAGOXg-sEkbTyzV3q9D3zUOBLwB22AYE9-c4Ciw-XeXCVDu1a0h_H_e_KzYekA==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7usHrHp9pGDkN-zfSO0sN0KZNwiib4TiYGWnzECn5D2aGWml0ihVANgR6XHZc4Ihc-I5HOjxO7vCR708rnbH27ESxLhSPn_DVO6L8aGNN3N3A6T17IWfJtQoaUiR0SGXoD5tdfAoxAgkueca1_8tTU1AjRBlXpZOHq1F38Qql79a5IMc8kBa-cLTLTeYTcO6OcRpGE1YI00FZJAHZHNIoVS42HQ2PtiWAGfXHVKlSFst1UbZFI7inVO1vnm6v8qIrxX_dFLTrnHxt&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7usHrHp9pGDkN-zfSO0sN0KZNwiib4TiYGWnzECn5D2aGWml0ihVANgR6XHZc4Ihc-I5HOjxO7vCR708rnbH27ESxLhSPn_DVO6L8aGNN3N3A6T17IWfJtQoaUiR0SGXoD5tdfAoxAgkueca1_8tTU1AjRBlXpZOHq1F38Qql79a5IMc8kBa-cLTLTeYTcO6OcRpGE1YI00FZJAHZHNIoVS42HQ2PtiWAGfXHVKlSFst1UbZFI7inVO1vnm6v8qIrxX_dFLTrnHxt&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMi89eHgNWktsBle5xO6O_vD3o4Pz0VgBm3f9dpN_JqIHRJUaTIneGVEaqYn0lhmpxJMsrywGNCbrEt1YePlFhXE9M4xZRi1MuubhWXtLw_AtDg5O-NocEyVh120YI8C9W0Fd5q2JJ1brrMDB2EB7yGOflcTvOndvS0SRz203ryizfRk_pUolPQVQ==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMi89eHgNWktsBle5xO6O_vD3o4Pz0VgBm3f9dpN_JqIHRJUaTIneGVEaqYn0lhmpxJMsrywGNCbrEt1YePlFhXE9M4xZRi1MuubhWXtLw_AtDg5O-NocEyVh120YI8C9W0Fd5q2JJ1brrMDB2EB7yGOflcTvOndvS0SRz203ryizfRk_pUolPQVQ==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==
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Pumpkins reflected in Vail Mansion pool Libraries, Morris Arts Host
Halloween Fun


Bring a carved pumpkin to Morris Arts
annual Pumpkin Illumination on 10/22 in
Morristown. Enjoy a kid-friendly performance
of "Sleepy Hollow," crafts, parade and group
illumination at twilight.
10/21: The Morristown Ghost Hoax
10/23: When There Were Witches: An
Exploration of the Salem Witch Trials.
Virtual.
10/26: Kids' Halloween Parade
10/26: Brian Richards Halloween Magic and
Comedy Show. Register to attend.
10/27: Friday Movies: What Lies Beneath
— Don't be batty: Candy wrappers belong in
the TRASH!


Household hazardous waste


Final 2023 Household Hazardous
Waste Drop is Saturday


The final household hazardous waste
drop off event for the year will be Oct. 21
at Pequannock Valley Park in Pompton
Plains. Residents only. ID required. Read
the rules.


Test for Lead in Food, Clothing,
Toys, Makeup on Oct. 28


It's not just in old paint: Lead is
sometimes found in certain imported
foods, cosmetics, and traditional
medicines. Other common items include:
toys, spices, jewelry, mugs, dishes,
clothing, mobile devices, counterfeit
makeup and certain imported candies.
On Oct. 28, bring items that are causing
you concern to the Morris County Library.
The Morris County Division of Public
Health and Morris County Municipal
Utilities Authority will scan items using an
with results in a few minutes. You can
discard items onsite.
— About lead in cosmetics


Lend An Arm to the Blood Supply
 
There is a national blood product shortage.
Blood product distributions to hospitals are
outpacing the number of blood donations
coming in. Please schedule an appointment
to donate blood. These organizations serve
our area:
— Search New York Blood Center drives
— Search American Red Cross drives
Also on the topic of donating:
— Go online to change your organ donor
status on your driver's license
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Morris County seal with coat of arms Morris County Public Meetings


Oct. 25
— Trail Construction Grant – Summary Book
Reviews
— County Commissioners Work Session
— County Commissioners Public Meeting
Oct. 26
— Construction Board of Appeals
Nov. 2
— MAPS Citizen Advisory Committee
— Advisory Council on Aging, Disabilities &
Veterans
— County Agriculture Development Board
Nov. 8
— Morris County 2023 Trail Construction
Grant – Deliberations


Talks Cover Medicare, Mental
Illness; Free Therapy for Students


— Navigating the Maze of Medicare,
Rockway Twp. Library. 10/26
— Author Talk: "While You Were Out: An
Intimate Family Portrait of Mental Illness in
an Era of Silence." Join the author online on
Oct. 30 as she discusses her searing
memoir of a family besieged by mental
illness, as well as an incisive exploration of
the systems that failed them and a testament
to the love that sustained them. "While You
Were Out" begins as the personal story of
one family’s struggles then opens outward.
— Free virtual mental health and wellness
teletherapy for college students


senior couple eating together Seniors: Get Food, Transportation
and Care Management Info


Morris County Human Services' Department
of Aging, Disabilities & Community
Programming offers assistance applying for
social services, transportation, food, care
management. Navigating Hope is their office
on wheels.
— Morris County's Hope One is a mobile
resource for addiction and mental health.
— Work for Morris County Human Services


No Shame, No Names, No Blame:
Surrender Infants to Safe Haven


New Jersey's Safe Haven Infant Protection
Act offers a way to safely, legally and
anonymously surrender an infant. An
unharmed baby less than 30 days old can be
brought to the staff at any hospital, police
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NJ Safe Haven call 877 839 2339


station, fire station, ambulance, first aid or
rescue squad that is staffed 24-hours a day.
The New Jersey Department of Children and
Families will ensure that the infant is placed
with a foster or pre-adoptive home.


In Case You Missed It:


— Commissioners stand with Israel
— Commissioners proclaim "National
Disability Employment Awareness Month"
— Commissioners designate October as
"Domestic Violence Awareness Month"
— Mutual appreciation at Netcong's The
Growing Stage
— “Boots to Business Reboot” for vets
— EPEAT-registered electronics are easy
to recycle by design
— Morristown College Promise program
to help aspiring students


— Morris County COVID-19 resources
— This Week in Morris County Newsletter
archive
— HousingHelpNJ sorts out issues with
renters, landlords, homeowners
— First-time homebuyers down-payment
assistance program
— FEMA Disaster Preparedness Guide
for Older Adults
— Register for Alert Morris notifications
— NJ special needs registry for disasters
— Dial or text 988 on your phone to
connect to the suicide and crisis line.


Best Bets for Local Activities


Seward Johnson artist statue Catch 'The Living Sculpture'


Only one month left to see The Living
Sculpture, an art installation at Willowwood
Arboretum, on loan from the Seward
Johnson Atelier. Register for a guided tour.
— Fall Farm Fun at Fosterfields, weekend
— Scarecrows in the Garden, weekends
— Can if You Can, Sundays
— Little Farm Friends, Fridays
— See all special events


Morris Tourism: Your Go-To Source


Visit Morris Tourism's events listings to see a
day-by-day guide to concerts, festivals,
historic events and art shows in the area.
Read the blog or check ongoing attractions.
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Morris County Tourism


— Catch a show at Morristown's MPAC
— Free fishing day, 10/21
— Morris County historical orgs, museums
— Search 'Skylands' on VisitNJ.org
— Download the Visitors Guide


The Hardy Boys


The Hardy Boys in 'The Mystery
of the Haunted House'


Join The Growing Stage in Netcong for
"The Hardy Boys in the Mystery of the
Haunted House" by Jon Klein, based on
Franklin W. Dixon's novel, "The House on
the Cliff." Amateur detectives Frank and
Joe Hardy face danger and mystery in
Bayport as they uncover international
smuggling at an eerie Barmet Bay
mansion. Don't miss this thrilling
adventure through Oct. 29.


Strangest Things: Spooky
Happenings at Speedwell


"Strangest Things" invites thrill-seekers
on Oct 21, 27, and 28 at Historic
Speedwell. Explore the haunted Vail
Mansion for bone-chilling tales of murder
and mystery, including the Morristown
Ghost. Get ready for a macabre journey
into history, for ages 16 and older.


Bottle Hill Day: Madison Classic Savor and Stroll



https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7umgusTYYOqXtIja9_GlhaBbEsTXNkoc6ktBlhh7cLkwLKw_m1roQCcD9aiZKSB0Ho1Y-Phy2fLwS8gK7gFRcEd_nxyclhk8VN0VmA57Ddb2RUvBPoVq8BWiND2y4KbIZ0Rcp7BI4CuZHq912KcIfVGWom5xxfnlamcJYoQm-rMg6&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uksGCsNrM6JvDmjiaiEyYJXxM_YVM0yFy49EDYDfkGn1JnSzNtyhd36U6HVvIdCXh07t0WPpZJPLzohe2q3A4NUTdgpc-qLsWPUrIKhxh340n77xlJGb7v68yoH7BlAcIaxh2qhMTKhFPQ7PHHYyhy4=&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7utR8kOdgU3bBGOML1lG_DB9Pvvw0R4EcXTv2S7G_GmNcaZLbUz0p1GelnVgY5EBvMx4zinAg9WJ06CvjKcVj2cY_Cnt4BOg4KM5UZ1AOk_fs608vr_HZiuutAeI3nGO4XieXa-o5BBsqdZXJkP9kx581kdPKXwCTpoNKSdx8BCUApsMEa-75l4Nj0xYiIkaoHgFedd0jZ0UdjBvYav3TGog=&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uhs0KVR7MXTx6gZSkixv5elAOO2OhIEoTEf7kAFLUcR0wUTYgXMAdGCmv67th5DSa2wKn-PXjksuWkZjk3Z3MiStrpqFT_cilTLWJqncH3jaDqDoPe9tRjkiut9GJv_QZQKtlzVU8_X1iCSVwX5nkku4bLhD5e601OOsAz73bEUSG3d6bgEL2KbnMovfVpXJJxyJHsLp8zQFGZBA2M3rWFpPJAmCmpXqPDCaF7CzDyz9ZkPxBCmKi_Eavh9sVmi6Zre3xGoAb9nAJ5R_-KpWSfLNSxSUEaU0QvKOgzVMjjwYHztDW1Dg3vc=&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7un1eLc7BPBPYxg6kIQgahylhpPRALsAm7tKnprm99qE2QddPGw49G89uMMsJ66-HG2xQ9KqpT8ixNebE8tVSM9xT2FqL8RoPI6x9KnBcCDTzEsZ30LDR06e7F3PU0lyzrTGVz3LFqnQHXB6LfeTlDas=&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiUeeAm8B6_WMteFS9EuyY4bucPZPwwNAQJ9xYcYOMnWbhg_KvyNA1e4KB_4BqLYsSzy3YI9FWu2XhxCKs8JZihr1Bo38p47MDDEZZmxvfImlrVj_xW5VZ0ChQ7_IgVl36gNRM5IT4qayu75mINWNz-o9gX4mIW2B1TR6-Scdzn1Q=&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiG1jzrxvOxn61tWsCEEMFMtC4tWfrm5kIwyRgenKSF3UEVug-GOUZ-di6oj_fypeYPvFU87vBJ5hcBoOE8cZnqAbyj4epp_QEEtHzpj_JrTGrLWwkK6zoBW8sJ8CBhDIJp1ce36FvxWHk5lwrlean5C2FZg4cnVwVjVdn2z0hWDb_1vXLgr4MoASWWZ0g44CBN0guXqmEenWpE9E3nt6eudxIPrN2pA6S&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiG1jzrxvOxn61tWsCEEMFMtC4tWfrm5kIwyRgenKSF3UEVug-GOUZ-di6oj_fypeYPvFU87vBJ5hcBoOE8cZnqAbyj4epp_QEEtHzpj_JrTGrLWwkK6zoBW8sJ8CBhDIJp1ce36FvxWHk5lwrlean5C2FZg4cnVwVjVdn2z0hWDb_1vXLgr4MoASWWZ0g44CBN0guXqmEenWpE9E3nt6eudxIPrN2pA6S&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiG1jzrxvOxn61tWsCEEMFMtC4tWfrm5kIwyRgenKSF3UEVug-GOUZ-di6oj_fypeYPvFU87vBJ5hcBoOE8cZnqAbyj4epp_QEEtHzpj_JrTGrLWwkK6zoBW8sJ8CBhDIJp1ce36FvxWHk5lwrlean5C2FZg4cnVwVjVdn2z0hWDb_1vXLgr4MoASWWZ0g44CBN0guXqmEenWpE9E3nt6eudxIPrN2pA6S&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiG1jzrxvOxn61tWsCEEMFMtC4tWfrm5kIwyRgenKSF3UEVug-GOUZ-di6oj_fypeYPvFU87vBJ5hcBoOE8cZnqAbyj4epp_QEEtHzpj_JrTGrLWwkK6zoBW8sJ8CBhDIJp1ce36FvxWHk5lwrlean5C2FZg4cnVwVjVdn2z0hWDb_1vXLgr4MoASWWZ0g44CBN0guXqmEenWpE9E3nt6eudxIPrN2pA6S&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiG1jzrxvOxn61tWsCEEMFMtC4tWfrm5kIwyRgenKSF3UEVug-GOUZ-di6oj_fypeYPvFU87vBJ5hcBoOE8cZnqAbyj4epp_QEEtHzpj_JrTGrLWwkK6zoBW8sJ8CBhDIJp1ce36FvxWHk5lwrlean5C2FZg4cnVwVjVdn2z0hWDb_1vXLgr4MoASWWZ0g44CBN0guXqmEenWpE9E3nt6eudxIPrN2pA6S&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiG1jzrxvOxn61tWsCEEMFMtC4tWfrm5kIwyRgenKSF3UEVug-GOUZ-di6oj_fypeYPvFU87vBJ5hcBoOE8cZnqAbyj4epp_QEEtHzpj_JrTGrLWwkK6zoBW8sJ8CBhDIJp1ce36FvxWHk5lwrlean5C2FZg4cnVwVjVdn2z0hWDb_1vXLgr4MoASWWZ0g44CBN0guXqmEenWpE9E3nt6eudxIPrN2pA6S&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiM7NAH80f-yhq_Lh-NH3412IX5QcnQRVihjKA8zEDfy8oX-em5fBpzj20GuvBWLV1xJFVzlaFNACPHJzeOkisNn8gxF6dDN-S6FhlmfpvVoswqHhVQgKDqh3WFW0JLOyLOZtH1onPgxn4O80NYuTbLWCVz6Lq9lYWvIb-mpv86Aa7zxVp1lLMgg==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiM7NAH80f-yhq_Lh-NH3412IX5QcnQRVihjKA8zEDfy8oX-em5fBpzj20GuvBWLV1xJFVzlaFNACPHJzeOkisNn8gxF6dDN-S6FhlmfpvVoswqHhVQgKDqh3WFW0JLOyLOZtH1onPgxn4O80NYuTbLWCVz6Lq9lYWvIb-mpv86Aa7zxVp1lLMgg==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiM7NAH80f-yhq_Lh-NH3412IX5QcnQRVihjKA8zEDfy8oX-em5fBpzj20GuvBWLV1xJFVzlaFNACPHJzeOkisNn8gxF6dDN-S6FhlmfpvVoswqHhVQgKDqh3WFW0JLOyLOZtH1onPgxn4O80NYuTbLWCVz6Lq9lYWvIb-mpv86Aa7zxVp1lLMgg==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiM7NAH80f-yhq_Lh-NH3412IX5QcnQRVihjKA8zEDfy8oX-em5fBpzj20GuvBWLV1xJFVzlaFNACPHJzeOkisNn8gxF6dDN-S6FhlmfpvVoswqHhVQgKDqh3WFW0JLOyLOZtH1onPgxn4O80NYuTbLWCVz6Lq9lYWvIb-mpv86Aa7zxVp1lLMgg==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LVPvfwjOD0KnewyIA5DGpYFeIkI6OjRbiOmxFJ0spokdq5s70AB7uruYjzXaNoMiegPdf10gVuqoqnoCFdmdiul7NSrrKQMUtr_wxMJVDNV2WrW7rUFMDdpg5M57gqSULjhGW-zFQfzsRHrc56DE95_YY9GX7kXYl-rxFfpe-_8hyLfy7lSjBmAgtn6sec4ctWVuQfvO32r2pTi2iCkddfYIeokDlW5T5qr5zWnRlL_8Rur2tcw6jw==&c=QJ8cNrPRyjHqMiprPjn295isau6wEtCAp0X655mFoJ_uJrz91KB8Bw==&ch=cyBEw53HXieS15Biym-gIYTrFzzKfmNzztagNd_PmJhZK4CU9IV1rw==
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Mayhem in Opera


Experience opera's chaos
with star-crossed lovers,
mistaken identity, and
unrequited love at Opera at
Florham on Oct. 22. Join us!


Madison's Bottle Hill Day,
celebrating 48 years, spans
six blocks with music, food
vendors and a convenient
shuttle on Oct. 21.


Explore Morristown's history,
savor samples, and stroll with
a knowledgeable guide on
Oct. 21, among other dates.
Preregister to join the event.
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Person Of Interest In Custody For Antisemitic Threats
To Cornell's Jewish Students
Source: ABC News


(New York) A person is in custody Tuesday in connection to antisemitic
threats made against students at Cornell University, according to New
York Gov. Kathy Hochul. "When I met with Cornell students yesterday, I
promised them New York State would do everything possible to find the
perpetrator who threatened a mass shooting and antisemitic violence on
campus," Hochul said in a statement. "Earlier today, law enforcement
identified a person of interest as part of the investigation and this
individual is currently in custody of the New York State Police for
questioning." The FBI said Monday it was investigating a potential
antisemitic hate crime at the university, as President Joe Biden told ABC
News he was "very concerned" about the rising antisemitism in the







country. Over the weekend, numerous threats to the Jewish community at
Cornell were posted on a website "unaffiliated" with the university, Cornell
University President Martha Pollack wrote in a letter to the community
Sunday.


Read More


FBI Arrests Palestinian Asylum Seeker In Case Tied To
Guns, Shooting Ranges In Houston Area
Source: KHOU 11


(Texas) The FBI confirmed Friday that it had arrested a Jordanian citizen,
seeking asylum in the United States, on federal gun charges following a
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months-long multi-agency investigation into social media videos involving
firearms and shooting ranges in the Houston area. Sohaib Abuayyash, 20
was taken into custody as part of a court-authorized law enforcement
operation on Thursday, according to FBI spokesperson Connor Hagan.
He's been charged with unlawful possession of a firearm by an alien who
has been admitted to the U.S. under a nonimmigrant visa. A federal
criminal complaint, unsealed Friday, alleges that Abuayyash came to law
enforcement's attention in the summer of 2023 after posting social media
videos of himself firing guns, including an 'AR-style' rifle and handguns.
The videos, posted on TikTok as well as Instagram, prompted a wider
investigation and led agents to a pair of Houston-area gun ranges. The
videos, presented as evidence in the court filing, show Abuayyash firing
weapons at two different indoor ranges, which agents allege shows he
broke federal law, which prohibits most people visiting the U.S. from
possessing or using firearms. Investigators said that follow-up interviews
with workers at both gun ranges linked Abuayyash's videos to purchase
records and surveillance images, confirming his identity. Agents also
alleged that despite claiming that the firearms were AirSoft weapons, in
his postings, firearms experts determined the weapons were, in fact, real
guns.


Read More
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Michigan Man Agrees To Plead Guilty After
Threatening To Attack Synagogue
Source: Michigan Live


(Michigan) An Upper Peninsula man accused of making violent threats
against an East Lansing synagogue reached an agreement to plead guilty
to one federal charge. Seann Patrick Pietila, 19, agreed to plead guilty to
“transmitting a threatening communication in interstate or foreign
commerce,” according to court documents filed Monday, Oct. 30 in the
U.S. District of Western Michigan. A grand jury indicted Pietila in June
after he allegedly used Instagram messages to talk about planning a mass
shooting at Shaarey Zedek Congregation. Investigators also said Pietila
expressed Neo-Nazi ideology, antisemitism and glorified mass shooters
including a New Zealand mosque shooter who killed 51 people and injured
40 more in 2019. The federal indictment charged Pietila with two counts of
interstate threatening communication and one count of threatening to kill
or injure by means of fire. In exchange for the guilty plea, the U.S.







Attorney’s office agreed to drop the other counts, which brought up to a
10-year prison sentence. With the guilty plea, Pietila faces up to five years
in prison and $250,000 fine.


Read More


Paris Prosecutor Opens Investigation After Stars Of
David Found Tagged On Buildings
Source: Le Monde


(France) Paris prosecutors opened an investigation on Tuesday, October
31, into dozens of Stars of David daubed on buildings around the city and
its suburbs, seen as threatening Jews amid the war between Israel and
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Hamas. The Jewish symbol was painted in multiple spots across several
building fronts in a southern district of Paris. French Prime Minister
Elisabeth Borne condemned "the despicable acts," saying they will not go
unpunished. Similar tags appeared over the weekend in suburbs of the
city including Vanves, Fontenay-aux-Roses and Aubervilliers. In another
nearby suburb of Saint-Ouen they were accompanied by inscriptions such
as "Palestine will overcome." The French government says more than 800
incidents of anti-Semitism were registered in France in the three weeks
after the Hamas assault. That is equal to the number of incidents over two
or three years previously, says the Representative Council of French
Jewish Institutions.


Read More
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TODAY'S NEWS


2 Tenn. Officers Shot; Estranged Son of
Police Chief Sought


A search is underway for the 38-year-old
son of Nashville's police chief in connection
with the shooting of two La Vergne police
officers during a stolen vehicle
investigation.


Video: Wis. Police
Officer Dragged


24-Year-Old LAPD
Cadet Dies
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SPONSORED CONTENT


20 Feet Before
High-Speed Chase


Dashboard camera
footage captured a
driver dragging a
Wauwatosa police


officer roughly 20 feet as the suspect led
police on a 3-mile chase that reached
speeds of over 100 mph.


New Ill. Police K-9
Makes Historic,
500-Pound
Marijuana Bust


Rocco, a Belgian
Malinois who has
only been with the
Blue Island Police


Department for three months, uncovered a
massive drug haul of 498 pounds of
marijuana last week.


Las Vegas Police
Officer Heads to
Israel to Defend
the Country


An Israel Defense
Forces reservist,
Las Vegas Police
Officer Ariel Salley


has joined his fellow soldiers to defend
Israel after Hamas launched a brutal
terrorist attack against the country earlier
this month.


Video: Fla. Driver
Jumps Out of Car
Window 'Like a
Dolphin' During
Chase


A crash ended a
high-speed chase
with Marion County


deputies, and the suspect "head-butted the
passenger side window and came flying out
like a dolphin" before he was apprehended,
according to the agency.


Suddenly at Home


The LAPD is
mourning the
unexpected loss of
Dominic Malachi,
who had served as


a cadet and associate community officer.
"Dominic, your smile lit up a room. Your
work ethic was highly praised," said the
agency.


Texas Chief:
Civilian Applied
Tourniquet to
Wounded Police
Officer


A resident came to
the aid of one of
two San Antonio


police officers shot in an exchange of
gunfire with a suspect during a domestic
disturbance call and applied a tourniquet to
the wounded officer.


Video: Fla. Driver
Jumps Out of Car
Window 'Like a
Dolphin' During
Chase


A crash ended a
high-speed chase
with Marion County


deputies, and the suspect "head-butted the
passenger side window and came flying out
like a dolphin" before he was apprehended,
according to the agency.


Ind. Police
Department Use
Drones to Help
with Accident
Reconstruction


While the
Logansport Police
Department uses its


two drones to help with searches, officers
also have found that the devices can be
valuable tools in accident investigations.
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LETS Respond - The end-to-end solution for crisis response


What if you could use a mobile app to improve crisis negotiations?


Officer Labs: T4E
Training Weapons


Officer Review
Labs report on the
T4E marker training
weapons. Find out
how the field test
and evaluation of


the training platforms turned out.


Whitepaper: A
New Paradigm in
Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
to get ahead of the
digital evidence


challenge


How AI is
Transforming
Public Safety and
Law Enforcement


Today’s public
safety and law


A New Paradigm
in Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
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FEATURED PODCASTS


enforcement
agencies are facing


unprecedented challenges. Staff numbers
are dwindling, calls for service (CFS) are
increasing, natural disasters are occurring
more frequently and employee mental
health is at an all-time low. Organizational
and technological transformation is now a
necessity, with AI becoming a crucial ...


to get ahead of the
digital evidence
challenge.


The Lineup Podcast: Hitting the Gas to Unleash a Deadly Weapon
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FEATURED PRODUCTS


The latest episode looks at how a Maryland police officer deploying stop sticks was
callously run down and seriously hurt by a fleeing driver. Plus, praise for the police
response to Michigan State University's mass shooting.


Active Shooter
Podcast: Staying
Connected when
Violence Erupts


The third episode of
our six-episode
podcast series
discusses the


importance of communications and data
connectivity during and after an active
shooter attack.


Officer Roll Call
Podcast: The
Evolution of Duty
Gear


The new episode
discusses the
recent
advancements in


duty gear design and materials, taking a
look at the impact this has had on function,
appearance and comfort.


Cellebrite Endpoint Inspector


Cellebrite Endpoint Inspector allows
investigators to access endpoints safely
and securely anytime, anywhere. Remote
work is here to stay, and no matter where
employee endpoints are located,
organizations need the ability to access,
preserve, collect and review data from
devices and cloud workplace applications
quickly and efficiently—without disrupting...


Night Sights for Springfield XD OSP and
Tisas Duty PX-9 Pistols


XS Sights now offers standard-height DXT2
Big Dot and R3D night sights for the
Springfield XD OSP and Tisas Duty PX-9
Pistols. Those who wish to upgrade their
factory sights for faster target acquisition—
day or night—can choose between the Big
Dot in Optic Yellow or Optic Orange or the
traditional three-dot R3D sight with an
orange or green front sight...


KelTec P15


The KelTec P15 is
a 9 mm pistol that is
the lightest and
thinnest of its kind
and the first striker-


Blockchain Basics
for Investigators


Blockchain Basics
for Investigators
from Fintech Focus
Training and
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FEATURED CONTENT


fired pistol from the
company. As


another first, the P15 features a unique,
patent pending, 15-round extended
magazine.


Consulting teaches
best practices and


risk mitigation involving cryptocurrency
investigations for law enforcement
agencies.With the rise in popularity of
blockchain, cryptocurrency, and NFTs also
comes the increase in related crimes and
the need to know how to investigate them.
The...
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Tourniquets in Tactical Medicine


Tom Perroni, NREMT, NAEMT, SWAT Medic, discusses proper time and method for
deploying a tourniquet, dispelling myths that can cause harm.


Goodbye is
Always Implied


A friendly reminder
that when you leave
home to go on shift,
that goodbye, even
if not said, is always
implied.


The
Transformation of
Drone First
Responder: DFR
2.0


The future of DFR
seeks to eliminate
the need for rooftop


personnel, or VOs, entirely, simplifying the
process into a single-person teleoperation
and enabling true BVLOS operations.
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October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to mfidel@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Alex Cardillo
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:35:25 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Cardillo, Alex (acardillo)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Detective Bureau (DETECTIVE)
Start: 17:30
End:   21:30
Hours: 4.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: OT for the JCC Rally for Israel 10/10/2023.
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Job: DB
Request Time Stamp: ACardillo 10/12/2023 16:53:29
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:29:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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10 October 2023


From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 10 October 2023
Date: Tuesday, October 10, 2023 7:33:57 AM
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No Known Threats, But Heightened Security In NYC
Amid Israel-Hamas War
Source: 1010 WINS


(New York) The NYPD and other law enforcement agencies have stepped
up security in New York City and beyond as war rages between Israel and
Hamas. While multiple officials have confirmed there's no known specific
or credible threat to New York, the NYPD Counterterrorism and
Intelligence Bureau believes the war in Israel "may resonate with
malicious actors in the West, necessitating elevated vigilance by law
enforcement officers, private-sector security personnel, and community
partners."  Extremist groups across the ideological spectrum may seek to
capitalize on the ongoing violence after Hamas launched a surprise attack
on Israel over the weekend, leaving hundreds of civilians dead, and Israel
declared war on the militant group, the assessment said. New Yorkers







should expect to see heightened security at locations like synagogues and
mosques, as well as Israeli and Palestinian government and cultural
locations, community events and demonstrations. "As soon as those
explosions start going off in Israel, word gets back and immediately
resources start to move," Ken Corey, the former NYPD Chief of
Department who is now an adviser to Secure Community Network. "I'm
worried about the copycat," Corey said. "I'm worried about the
sympathizer. I'm worried about somebody who's angry at what happened
and retaliates on people from the Palestinian community or against
Muslims more broadly. I am certainly concerned about white supremacist
organizations. I'm concerned about hate crimes." 


Read More
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Community Comes Together To Pray For Those
Affected By The War in Israel, Both On The Ground
And In Indiana
Source: 13 WTHR


(Indiana) A family sways as they sing in Hebrew alongside hundreds of
others during a community gathering in solidarity with Israel. One of those
people in the crowd at Congregation Beth-El Zedeck was a mother whose
son is in Tel Aviv. "It pains me to read each new text knowing that the
news would be beyond disturbing and beyond grim. Unfortunately, my
husband and I just learned a few minutes ago that one of his good friends
growing up, his daughter, son-in-law and three children under the age of
four, were killed," said Helen Goldstein. And as people in the war will be
picking up their guns to fight, this community will bow their heads and pray
for better days ahead. The Secure Community Network, the safety and







security organization of the Jewish community in all of North America,
says there is no known threats in the U.S. or here in Indiana, but they
remind people to stay vigilant, threat or not.


Read More


Israeli Fatalities Reach 900; Clashes With Hezbollah
Escalate Tensions As Hamas Threatens to Execute
Captives
Source: Israel Hayom


(Israel) The IDF forces continue to operate in the Gaza Strip for the third
straight day as Israel prosecutes its war against Hamas. At least 900
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Israeli residents have been murdered by Hamas in its weekend attack,
with more 2500 sustaining wounds, including more than 300 in serious
condition. At the same time, rocket fire from the Gaza Strip into Israel
continues. Volleys were fired sporadically throughout the day on Gaza
border communities, as well as far north as the Sharon area near
Netanyah, as well on Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. Meanwhile, the terrorist
organizations in the strip have announced that they hold more than 130
Israeli prisoners. Hamas' armed wing said on Monday it will begin
executing an Israeli civilian captive in return for any new Israeli bombing of
civilian houses without pre-warning.


Read More
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France Reports Rash of Antisemitic Incidents
Source: Times of Israel


(France) French police have arrested 10 people in connection with
antisemitic acts that were reported since the latest fighting between Israel
and Hamas militants began. The 20 reported incidents included threats to
synagogues or people frequenting Jewish stores, the interior minister said
Monday. Prosecutors have also opened 44 investigations into antisemitic
hate speech online or posts glorifying terrorism in connection with the
violence, according to Interior Minister Gerald Darmanin’s office. While
France sees sporadic acts targeting Jews or Muslims, Darmanin said the
number of antisemitic incidents since Saturday was ″dramatic.″ France
has the world’s largest Jewish population after Israel and the US.


Read More
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Colombia’s President Compares Israeli Military to
Nazis as Local Protesters Burn Israeli Flag Outside
Embassy
Source: Jewish Telegraphic Agency


(Colombia) In the wake of Hamas’ attacks on Israel, Colombian President
Gustavo Petro tussled with Jewish leaders on X, and pro-Palestinian
protesters burned an Israeli flag outside of the Israeli embassy in Bogotá.
Since the news of the attacks spread on Saturday, Gustavo Petro — a
former member of the M19 armed guerilla movement and Colombia’s first
left-wing president in decades — has tweeted and retweeted a steady
stream of pro-Palestinian messages on his account on X. Still pinned to
the top of his profile is a collage of photos of Palestinian children who he
wrote were “murdered by the illegal occupation of their territory.” Petro
also tweeted that Gaza is being “converted into a concentration







camp.” Meanwhile, a group of pro-Palestinian protesters gathered outside
Israel’s embassy in Bogota on Saturday and burned an Israeli flag. Later
that night, the embassy was defaced with graffiti showing a swastika, a
Jewish star, and the word “terror” written in Hebrew. More graffiti was
added “Jerusalem is the capital of Palestine,” “Arafat lives” and “free
Palestine.”


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness only. It includes direct excerpts and links from
open source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. The views and
opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the authors and publications and do not


necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Secure Community Network.


Please report all relevant information and direct all inquiries to the SCN Duty Desk:
Email: DutyDesk@securecommunitynetwork.org | Phone: 844.SCN.DESK
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From: Timothy Torell
To: Robert Chamberlain
Subject: Event Flyer
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 8:35:26 PM
Attachments: Israel at War 2023 Flyer.pdf


Tim Torell
Director, Jewish Community Security
Jewish Federation of Northern NJ
50 Eisenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652
Mobile: 201-702-0453



mailto:TimothyT@jfnnj.org

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=2c2b6ca63cdf4eb3a3f04cc7c183b291-e31b0e87-a7






SCAN TO DONATE



There will be a security checkpoint. No bags or weapons will be permitted. 
We recommend carpooling due to limited parking.



jfnnj.org/IsraelEmergency
TO DONATE













From: NJOHSP Training
To: Jacob Chadwick
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:52 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to jchadwick@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:24:15 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:22:00


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=0fffc1cddabc4ac5bc8647b1a54bdbb4-81608b48-43






From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Patrick Baumuller
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:24:15 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:22:00


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Vincent Cooper
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:52 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to vcooper@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: Robert Chamberlain
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: FW: 10/9/2023: Mayor msg for launch today
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 5:45:15 PM
Attachments: 10.9.2023 Mayor Msg.docx


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone


-------- Original message --------
From: "Zinna, Mark" <mzinna@tenafly.net>
Date: 10/9/23 5:42 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>, "Stovall, Omar"
<ostovall@tenafly.net>
Cc: Jimmy Homsi <jhomsi@tenafly.net>, Mark Zinna <mzinna@tenafly.net>
Subject: 10/9/2023: Mayor msg for launch today


Chief - attached is the Mayors message for tonight via txt, email and voice. The launch code is:
4077224.


Omar - please post to the Borough website immediately so the Chief can link to it.


Thanks everyone,


Mark


Mark Zinna
Mayor
Borough of Tenafly
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670


201-568-6100  ext. 5535


NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment(s), is for the sole use of the intended
recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.
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TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY


News Update from the Mayor


October 9, 2023





Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.





This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


 


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray for their safety.


 


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm. This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.





Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.





If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel, please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.





Please have a peaceful evening.





Mayor Mark Zinna













11 October 2023


From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 11 October 2023
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 7:17:25 AM
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U.S. Synagogues, Jewish Facilities Boost Security
After Hamas Attack
Source: The Washington Times


(United States) Jewish institutions nationwide are bracing for bomb threats
and other attacks after the Hamas terrorist invasion of southern Israel. In
New York and Los Angeles, police confirmed increased patrols and police
presence at synagogues and other Jewish facilities. In an address
Tuesday from the White House, President Biden promised to increase
federal security protection for houses of worship, including synagogues
and related facilities. Michael Masters, national director and CEO of the
Secure Community Network, said the group remains watchful. “We are
monitoring a significant uptick in conversation on social media, from
individuals associated with various violent, extremist ideologies that are
encouraging exploiting circumstances to act out against the Jewish







community,” Mr. Masters said. He credited “very strong coordination”
among law enforcement agencies and community leaders for expanded
police protection. “We’ve been in coordination with the broad array of
Jewish houses of worship, synagogues, and day schools across the
country,” Mr. Masters said. “We have issued guidance on their physical
security and guidance related to civil unrest and potential protest activity.”


Read More


Israel Attacks Heighten Concerns For CT Jewish
Groups, Police Amid Increase In Antisemitic Incidents
Source: CT Insider



https://securecommunitynetwork.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b3c7e1421bd2734b0610a1fb&id=4fc796d626&e=9bb997c0d4





(Connecticut) The terrorist attacks in Israel have heightened security
concerns among Connecticut's Jewish residents and state and local police
at a time when antisemitic incidents were already increasing in the state.
"Our Hate Crimes Unit and CTIC (Connecticut Intelligence Center) are
continually monitoring and we are working with federal and local
authorities to make sure the citizens of Connecticut are safe," state police
spokesperson and Trooper First Class Pedro A. Muniz said Tuesday.
Connecticut Police Chiefs Association President and Avon Police Chief
Paul Melanson also referred to the CTIC, saying police leaders have been
getting intelligence briefings so they can coordinate a response to any
threats or concerns. Formed after the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001,
the CTIC is among 80 "fusion centers" around the U.S. that serve as hubs
for local, state and federal law enforcement agencies to share threat-
related information. Jewish communities in Connecticut and throughout
the nation are on alert as Israeli forces battle Hamas, which has killed
more than 900 people and taken as many as 150 hostages since
Saturday.


Read More
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Death Toll From Hamas Onslaught Passes 1,000; IDF
Kills Terrorists In Southern Israel
Source: Times Of Israel


(Israel) The death toll from Palestinian terror group Hamas’s shock attack
on Israel on Saturday has surpassed 1,000, with close to 3,000 injured
and the fate of an estimated 150 people abducted and taken to the Gaza
Strip still unclear. The Health Ministry said earlier that 2,901 had been
injured in the assault, with over 500 still hospitalized, including 26 critically
and 340 seriously. Security forces were also still battling terrorists in
southern Israel on Tuesday, with two killed in an agricultural field near the
southern community of Kfar Maimon and another two gunmen killed near
the Erez Crossing into the Gaza Strip late Tuesday, according to Hebrew
media reports. Earlier, troops killed three Palestinian terrorists near the
southern coastal city of Ashkelon. The military said troops of the 17th







Battalion, along with a drone and a combat helicopter providing air
support, clashed with the three gunmen close to the Ashkelon industrial
zone, just outside the city. Overnight Tuesday, the Israeli military said air
force jets hit over 70 Hamas targets in the Gaza City district of At-Tuffah
as well as a military structure operated by Palestinian Islamic Jihad.


Read More


Reports Of Anti-Semitic Incidents Have Tripled Since
Israel Attacks, Says Charity
Source: Evening Standard


(United Kingdom) Reports of anti-Semitic incidents have tripled since
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Hamas launched its attack on Israel, a charity has said. Community
Security Trust, which logs anti-Semitic incidents, said the number of
reports has tripled  from what it would normally expect from Saturday to
Monday, and the real total could be higher. Speaking to the Jewish News,
director of policy Dave Rich said: “The rise in anti-Semitic incidents is
deeply troubling, but sadly not unexpected. “We encourage everyone to
report incidents to us and, importantly, to the police, and we are working
flat out to support everyone who gets in touch.” The Met Police has
stepped up patrols in Jewish areas of London in the wake of the attacks
on Israel by Hamas militants which left more than 900 Israelis dead. The
force said it had arrested three people, two of whom were arrested close
to a pro-Palestine demonstration which occurred outside the Israeli
embassy in Kensington on Monday. Five more arrest inquiries are
ongoing.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness only. It includes direct excerpts and links from
open source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. The views and
opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the authors and publications and do not


necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Secure Community Network.


Please report all relevant information and direct all inquiries to the SCN Duty Desk:
Email: DutyDesk@securecommunitynetwork.org | Phone: 844.SCN.DESK


 
To receive the Daily Update, subscribe at scnus.org/signup-requests


Copyright © 2023 Secure Community Network, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because of a request for information from the Secure Community Network.


Secure Community Network | Chicago, IL 60654 USA


Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:24:14 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:22:00


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Ryan Kluz
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:47 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023



mailto:training@info.njohsp.gov
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to rkluz@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: Robert Chamberlain
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: FW: 10/9/2023: Mayor msg for launch today
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 5:45:18 PM
Attachments: 10.9.2023 Mayor Msg.docx


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone


-------- Original message --------
From: "Zinna, Mark" <mzinna@tenafly.net>
Date: 10/9/23 5:42 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>, "Stovall, Omar"
<ostovall@tenafly.net>
Cc: Jimmy Homsi <jhomsi@tenafly.net>, Mark Zinna <mzinna@tenafly.net>
Subject: 10/9/2023: Mayor msg for launch today


Chief - attached is the Mayors message for tonight via txt, email and voice. The launch code is:
4077224.


Omar - please post to the Borough website immediately so the Chief can link to it.


Thanks everyone,


Mark


Mark Zinna
Mayor
Borough of Tenafly
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670


201-568-6100  ext. 5535


NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment(s), is for the sole use of the intended
recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use,
disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.
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TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY


News Update from the Mayor


October 9, 2023





Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.





This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


 


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray for their safety.


 


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm. This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.





Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.





If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel, please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.





Please have a peaceful evening.





Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 12 October 2023
Date: Thursday, October 12, 2023 7:27:48 AM
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"Prepared And Vigilant": U.S. Jewish Security Group
Ramps Up Operations
Source: CBS


(United States) The Secure Community Network, a security group for
Jewish institutions in North America, has increased its preparedness and
expanded its footprint since Saturday, when Hamas militants launched a
deadly surprise attack on Israel from the Gaza Strip. Authorities say there
have been no credible threats to the public related to the ongoing Israel-
Hamas war, but U.S. law enforcement officials and Jewish leaders say the
threat environment remains "incredibly dynamic." "In many communities,
news broke early Saturday morning. Many people were in synagogue,
they were at services, and they weren't using electronics and they walked
out and there were police squad cars there," said Michael Masters, the
director of the Secure Community Network. "It's absolutely critical that we







recognize how dynamic the environment is and that we stay prepared and
vigilant."  "Certainly, in the last several days, we have seen [online
rhetoric] increase," Masters said, "and we believe it's going to continue to
increase, not only increase but potentially become more violent."


Read More


Biden Calls Hamas Attacks In Israel The Deadliest Day
For Jews Since The Holocaust
Source: Associated Press


(Washington, D.C.) President Joe Biden says the weekend attack by
Hamas militants on Israel was the deadliest against Jews since the
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Holocaust and called it a “campaign of pure cruelty.” Biden made the
remarks while speaking Wednesday with Jewish leaders as the U.S. said
the number of U.S. citizens killed during the Hamas-Israel war had risen to
22. The number of U.S. citizens confirmed to have been killed in the
Israel-Hamas war has risen to at least 22 with at least 17 more Americans
unaccounted for, the State Department said Wednesday. That’s an
increase in the death toll from 14 the day before, in a war that has already
claimed more than 2,200 lives on both sides. A “handful” of U.S. citizens
are among the estimated 150 hostages captured by Hamas militants
during their shocking weekend assault on Israel, White House national
security spokesman John Kirby said Wednesday. In a further sign of U.S.
support for Israel, Secretary of State Antony Blinken left for meetings with
officials there and the U.S. military is moving a second aircraft carrier
toward the Mediterranean Sea as part of efforts to prevent the war from
spilling over into a more dangerous regional conflict.


Read More
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Texas DPS Warns Residents of Possible Attacks
Against Jewish Community
Source: San Antonio Current


(Texas) As fighting escalates following Saturday's attack on Israel by
Hamas militants , the Texas Department of Public Safety is warning
residents to be on the lookout for threats against members of the Lone
Star State's Jewish community. In a written statement, DPS officials said
they're unaware of specific or credible threats. Even so, they're concerned
the conflict could "inspire homegrown violent extremists and foreign
terrorist organizations in the United States to target the Jewish community
and institutions associated with Israel outside the Middle East.” On
Monday, Texas Gov. Greg Abbott issued an order expediting distribution
of $4 million in taxpayer funds to secure Jewish schools, synagogues and
organizations across the state. At least 175,655 Jews currently reside in







Texas.


Read More


IDF Spokesperson: Hamas Terrorists Planned
Prolonged Invasion Of South
Source: i24 News


(Israel) Israel Defense Forces Chief Spokesperson, Rear Admiral Daniel
Hagari, revealed on Wednesday that Hamas terrorists had planned to
maintain a force within Israeli territory after the infiltration on Saturday.
Hagari gave a briefing on the situation in and near the Gaza Strip, saying
about 5,000 rockets were launched toward Israel. In response, the IDF
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struck several targets in the enclave, including an anti-aircraft system and
high-ranking Hamas officials. "We counted a thousand bodies inside the
Gaza Envelope region and hundreds more on the fence," Hagari said
about the number of terrorists that infiltrated Israeli territory, as well as
later attempts, as an indication of its “order of magnitude." "They had
weapons for an invasion and not just for raiding,” the IDF spokesperson
disclosed about the weapons and plans that were found on the Hamas
terrorists. “We still find them in hiding places or in the points where they
built fortifications.” “We killed 18 terrorists in the last 24 hours within our
territory, including in Kibbutz Kfar Aza, still in jeeps, in Kibbutz Mefalsim, in
Zikim, in Kibbutz Re'im, and in the city of Ashkelon.”


Read More
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European Countries Increase Synagogue Security As
Jews Brace For Antisemitism After Hamas Attack
Source: Jewish Telegraphic Agency


(Madrid/Paris/London)  As the bloody war in Israel and Gaza continues to
escalate, many European Jews are bracing for reverberations far from the
frontlines. On Saturday, Hamas launched a surprise attack by land, air
and sea, killing at least 900 Israelis, wounding more than 2,000 and taking
more than 100 captive. Israel has responded with airstrikes that have
killed close to 700 Palestinians. Israeli Defense Minister Yoav Gallant has
ordered a complete siege on the Gaza Strip, while Hamas has threatened
to execute its civilian hostages. But in cities across Europe, crowds have
celebrated just streets away from vigils for the dead. Groups cheering the
Hamas assault as “Palestinian resistance” to the Israeli occupation have
danced on the street in London and handed out sweets in Berlin. In







France, far-left movements called the terror attack “heroic.” Jewish
communal officials in Europe anticipate that the fighting in Israel will ignite
antisemitic threats in their communities. Police have increased
surveillance around synagogues, Jewish schools and other institutions in
Germany, Britain, France and Spain.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness only. It includes direct excerpts and links from
open source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. The views and
opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the authors and publications and do not


necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Secure Community Network.


Please report all relevant information and direct all inquiries to the SCN Duty Desk:
Email: DutyDesk@securecommunitynetwork.org | Phone: 844.SCN.DESK


 
To receive the Daily Update, subscribe at scnus.org/signup-requests


Copyright © 2023 Secure Community Network, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because of a request for information from the Secure Community Network.


Secure Community Network | Chicago, IL 60654 USA
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Adam Kopesky
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:24:14 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:22:00


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Chamberlain, Robert
To: Carmen Guarin
Subject: FW: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
Date: Friday, November 17, 2023 8:29:03 AM


________________________________
From: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com [154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com]
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 1:00 AM
To: Chamberlain, Robert
Subject: RE: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)


Disclaimer:


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.


Tenafly Police Department
OPRA Office
OPRA Request
100 RIVEREDGE ROAD
TENAFLY, NJ 07670


November 17, 2023


This is a follow up to a previous request:


To Whom It May Concern:


I wanted to follow up on the following New Jersey Open Public Records Act request, copied below, and originally submitted on Nov. 8, 2023. Please let me know when I can expect to receive a response.


Thanks for your help, and let me know if further clarification is needed.


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,Nr2yvYZWw509APoH0NhEyo2hV8IR_ouxoIgL4EijBk7_TfTpE5p8b2lChBARZxlkliWh6ufe_b-
F62_PxFBPORGjS9kFpnvnvl7b_1IVZRO8NQ,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,1omBu9RxybFbXyw0shener5asbLpWtGCqgcNJrM8_v0sFnbHLkD2uiUynsFCtNeGb-i5CF143IsTsglMYHB9XKB-
IzuENdPH6hOBKWOJBHJSkbMF&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


---


On Nov. 7, 2023:
Subject: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
To Whom It May Concern:


Pursuant to the New Jersey Open Public Records Act, I hereby request the following records:


Any and all emails containing the non-case-sensitive keystrings "Israel," "Palestine," "Palestinian," "Hamas," and/or "Jerusalem" sent to or from one or more Police Department officials/employees/staff between October 7, 2023 and the date
this request is processed.


If any of the emails contain attachments, please include those attachments as well.


The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for commercial purposes.


In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.


Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 7 business days, as the statute requires.


Sincerely,


Matthew Petti


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,-
XJZfTjqxaXM1HwwiuHf3A_vtHOQ0Y0UT1N7E_yJbyI97KoVYu7syc_YJB0dIc4z8kRxhAxCbIwRB0MaBmVziI4q44LXX9BrOxxh9yJ6BrxFha4wvMSnqRiymKkk&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,JimOTSmKepDmXjJMs15pDrL8DjQYBi1bCyZZtOAAsIi8jePUZDiXS9mIPMVbNEB5ODtJCrcOtceb5ZKGZGXzb_Yv0N7_cSyBKhecxLFHuhy24bpev6h9fA,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment(s), is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Brad Adams
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:59 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to badams@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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NYC Jewish Sites Hit With Bomb Threats, Inert
Grenade, As Gaza War Sparks Surge In Antisemitism
Source: New York Daily News


(New York) Reported bombs at separate Jewish sites caused alarm on
Saturday and prompted an NYPD response as antisemitic incidents
sparked by the war in Gaza continue to rise, police said. First, police were
called to Holocaust Memorial Park in Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn, just
before 10 a.m. when someone walking through the park found a grenade
among the markers dedicated to Jews killed during the Nazi regime. The
NYPD Bomb Squad was called and ultimately cleared the scene after the
grenade was found to be inert, an NYPD spokesman said. No one was
injured and no arrests were made. Less than an hour later, someone
texted 911, claiming that he had left two backpacks filled with pipe bombs
inside Central Synagogue in Midtown. Cops responded to the scene, but







found nothing, cops said. The synagogue wasn’t evacuated. The two
incidents came as hate crimes against Jews in the city have nearly tripled
during the month-long war in Israel. Since Oct. 7, the NYPD has
investigated 82 antisemitic incidents, 31 more than the previous year.
That’s a jump of 164%, cops said. Throughout October, 69 antisemitic
incidents were reported in the city, compared to 22 in October 2022 — a
214% increase, officials said.


Read More


OSU Adds Security After Students Assaulted In
Apparent Antisemitic Attack; School's Hillel Center
Vandalized
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Source: ABC 5 Cleveland


(Ohio) On Thursday, two students were assaulted near The Ohio State
University’s campus in an apparent antisemitic attack, and the school's
Hillel center was vandalized, according to OSU President Peter Mohler.
The two students were allegedly assaulted Thursday night. They told
police they had just left a bar on High Street when they were assaulted by
two men following a verbal altercation, WSYX reports. A specific
description of the men was not included in the report. According to a
public safety notice from Ohio State, "the suspects yelled a derogatory
term and assaulted two students while asking if they were Jewish." The
notice also said "the victim was intentionally selected because of the
perpetrator’s bias against the victim," which made the assault a hate
crime. In addition to the assaults, the Hillel was vandalized Thursday
night, Mohler said. According to WSYX, two women allegedly vandalized
Israeli flags in the lobby of the Hillel center, and made several threats.
Columbus Police is assisting in the investigations, and it is unknown at this
time whether or not students were responsible for these incidents, Mohler
said. OSU has issued a public safety notice following these events. Mohler
said they are also increasing the security presence on and off campus.


Read More
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[Update] Montreal Jewish School Hit By Gunfire
Overnight For 2nd Time This Week
Source: CBC
 
(Quebec) Montreal police are investigating after gunshots were fired at a
Jewish school in the city's west end for the second time this week. Police
say they received several calls about gunshots near Yeshiva Gedola of
Montreal, located on Deacon Road in the Côte-des-Neiges
neighbourhood, at around 5 a.m. Sunday. When officers arrived, they say
they found bullet impact marks on the building and shell casings on the
ground nearby. No one was injured. Service de police de la Ville de
Montréal (SPVM) spokesperson Véronique Dubuc says witnesses
reported seeing a vehicle fleeing the scene at the time of the gunfire. Both
Yeshiva Gedola and Talmud Torah Elementary School, another Jewish
school in Côte-des-Neiges, were struck by gunfire overnight Wednesday.







Police said both schools were empty at the time of the shooting and
nobody was injured. According to Radio-Canada, school officials from
Yeshiva Gedola are expected to hold a news conference later Sunday
morning in connection with this week's events. On Monday, a West Island
synagogue and Jewish community centre were targeted by Molotov
cocktails.


Read More


Antisemitic Messages, Gasoline Found In Clinical Area
At General Campus, Ottawa Hospital Says
Source: CTV News
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(Ontario) Ottawa police are investigating after the Ottawa Hospital said
gasoline and unspecified antisemitic messages were discovered inside a
clinical area at the General Campus this week. The Ottawa Hospital says
they were found in one of the clinical areas of the hospital on Smyth Road
Thursday night. "A police investigation is underway, and they have
indicated there is no risk to the safety of anyone in the hospital," an
Ottawa Hospital spokesperson said in a statement. The Ottawa Hospital
says it has enhanced security measures at all campuses, and it is working
with staff to "ensure they have all the support they need." "At this time,
there is no evidence to indicate that this is a hate-motivated incident.
Messaging left at the scene was not hate-related and spoke to the
ongoing conflict in Gaza," police said in a statement to CTV News Ottawa
at 3:30 p.m. on Friday.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness. It includes direct excerpts and links from open
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Thursday, October 12, 2023 4:56:12 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Cardillo, Alex (acardillo)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Detective Bureau (DETECTIVE)
Start: 17:30
End:   21:30
Hours: 4.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: OT for the JCC Rally for Israel 10/10/2023.
Job: DB
Request Time Stamp: ACardillo 10/12/2023 16:53:29


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Lt. Frank Borelli, Editor
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: Fire Critically Injures Deputies | N.Y. LE Officials in Israel | Officer Roll Call Podcast | Discretion as PR Tool
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 2:13:23 PM


Officer Newsday eNL | View online
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October 11, 2023


TODAY'S NEWS


2 Los Angeles County Deputies
Critically Injured in Training Fire


The veteran Los Angeles County sheriff's
deputies were inside a "mobile shooting
range" at the Pitchess Detention Center in
Castaic when a fire erupted inside the 53-
foot trailer.


Security Footage
Captures Woman


Watch Ga. Police
Officer Shatter
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SPONSORED CONTENT


Opening Fire in
Conn. Police
Station


The Office of the
Inspector General
released security


camera footage of an incident last week of
a woman walking into the Bristol police
station and firing multiple rounds into the
front lobby desk window.


Group of New
York City-Area LE
Officials in Israel
when Attacks
Erupted


“This was not the
plan, to fly into a
war zone,” said the


organizer of a trip for 32 New York City-
area police officials and prosecutors who
flew to Israel to attend a weeklong seminar.


Critically Injured
Ohio Police
Recruit Suffered
Skull Fracture in
Crash


Solomon Kessio
was conducting
traffic enforcement


training using a laser on a highway
shoulder with two other Dayton police
recruits and a supervisor when a pickup
truck struck their SUV.


N.Y. Police Officer
Pulls Woman, Dog
from Burning
Home


A Niagara Falls
police officer kicked
in the front door of
a house that had


caught fire and rescued a woman and a
dog that were still inside.


Window to Save
Boy in Hot SUV


When Cobb County
police were called
to a neighborhood
over kids chasing


dogs, the officers found a 4-year-old boy
trapped inside an SUV with the
temperature outside hitting over 80
degrees.


Suspect in
Shooting of Okla.
Sheriff's Deputy
Found Dead


An individual
matching the
description of the
suspect involved in


the shooting of the Cleveland County
sheriff's deputy last week was found dead
following a manhunt.


Video: Traffic Stop
Turns into Chase,
Shootout with La.
Police


A Texas man with
an automatic rifle
fled a traffic stop
and exchanged


gunfire with Louisiana State Police troopers
and other law enforcement officers before
dying from a self-inflicted gunshot wound.


Calif. Deputies
Find Pizza Topped
with Loaded Gun
During Stop


When Kern County
sheriff's deputies
pulled over a driver
for vehicle code


violations in Rosamund, a search of the
vehicle uncovered a loaded handgun on a
pizza inside a pizza box.
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Whitepaper: A New Paradigm in Digital Investigations


Modernize your agency’s approach to get ahead of the digital evidence challenge


How AI is
Transforming
Public Safety and
Law Enforcement


Today’s public
safety and law
enforcement
agencies are facing


unprecedented challenges. Staff numbers
are dwindling, calls for service (CFS) are
increasing, natural disasters are occurring
more frequently and employee mental
health is at an all-time low. Organizational
and technological transformation is now a
necessity, with AI becoming a crucial ...


A New Paradigm
in Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
to get ahead of the
digital evidence
challenge.
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FEATURED PODCASTS


Officer QuickChat:
Columbia
Southern
University


Lt. Frank Borelli
and Dr. Heidi
Sievers discuss the
myths and facts of


forensic science, and they look at the value
of receiving that education through
Columbia Southern University's bachelor's
program for forensic investigation.


The Best Earpiece
in Law
Enforcement


N-ear is a true
solutions-based
technology
company that is
dedicated to


meeting the needs of its users.


Officer Roll Call Podcast: The Evolution of Duty Gear


The new episode discusses the recent advancements in duty gear design and materials,
taking a look at the impact this has had on function, appearance and comfort.
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FEATURED PRODUCTS


Active Shooter
Podcast: What LE
Learned from
Texas Tower
Shooting


The second
episode of our six-
episode podcast


series looks back at Charles Whitman's
1966 University of Texas Tower attack, one
of the incidents that prompted the creation
of SWAT teams.


The Lineup
Podcast: The
Continuing Fight
over Zero Bail


The new episode
looks at the recent
lawsuit by Los
Angeles County


cities over a new zero-bail policy, as well as
the NYPD's "zone" coverage success. Plus,
an officer gets a heart-felt thank you and
other stories.


LEMUR 2


LEMUR 2 from BRINC is specially
designed to enable law enforcement and
public safety professionals to survey areas
too dangerous to send a person, assess a
threat profile, and de-escalate conflict
without putting individuals in harm's
way.The LEMUR 2 builds on the
technological breakthroughs of LEMUR and
introduces new features such as their
proprietary...


Level III+ Rifle Special Threat Rated Mini
Shield


The Level III+ Rifle Special Threat Rated
Mini Shield from RTS Tactical offers quick
deployment for protection against Brutal
Special Threat rounds sought out in the
DEA Body Armor Testing Protocols.
Currently, the majority of armored ballistic
shields deployed in the field of service by
the United States law enforcement
agencies are missing Rifle ...


Rocky Cadet 8"
Black Side Zip
Public Service
Boot


Rocky Cadet 8"
Black Side Zip
Public Service Boot
from Rocky Boots is


the perfect boot for those training in service


Magnet REVIEW:
Securely Share
and Review Digital
Evidence From
Anywhere


Magnet REVIEW is
a collaborative
digital forensic


review platform. It allows non-technical
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FEATURED CONTENT


academies or transitioning from an
academy to the streets. This eight-inch
boot features an oil and slip resisting
rubber outsole and a fiberglass shank for
added stability. The heavy-duty YKK side
zipper with Velcro closure provides...


investigators to remotely and securely
access and examine digital evidence such
as photos, chat logs and documents from
smartphones and computers in an easy-to-
use interface through a web browser.The
highly technical nature of traditional digital
forensic tools...


Officer Discretion As A Public Relations Tool


Retired Lieutenant Frank Borelli discusses the power of officer discretion in misdemeanor
cases and how it can be leveraged to impact perception of law enforcement professionals
nationwide.


Open-Carry vs.
Concealed Carry


Retired Lt. Frank


Viridian RFX45
Reflex Sight Put to
the Test


Unlike conventional
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Borelli discusses
some new gun laws
that are coming out
and how they can
(or cannot) be


realistically enforced.


LED optics, the
RFX45 uses a
green dot and the
emitter completely


closed within the housing.
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Call For ‘Day Of Jihad’ Prompts Greater Vigilance By
FBI, Jewish Groups
Source: Washington Times


(United States) FBI Director Christopher Wray on Thursday warned of
attacks in the U.S. as security around Jewish institutions ramped up,
prompted by an increase in threats against Jews and a former Hamas
leader’s call for a global “Day of Jihad” against Israel on Friday. The
heightened alert comes five days after Hamas terrorists stormed across
the Gaza Strip’s northern border with Israel and killed hundreds, including
at least 27 Americans. Hamas also took an estimated 150 Jewish
hostages into Gaza. “We cannot and do not discount the possibility that
Hamas, or other foreign terrorist organizations, could exploit the conflict to
call on their supporters to conduct attacks here on our own soil,” Mr. Wray
told a briefing organized by the Secure Community Network. “We are







seeing and anticipate an increase in hateful rhetoric and calls for violence
such as the so-called worldwide day of jihad,” Secure Community Network
national director and CEO Michael Masters told the briefing. He said SCN
is “not aware of any direct, credible threats against the Jewish community
in the U.S.,” but noted “the situation remains dynamic, and individuals may
be motivated to action, whether protest activity or otherwise, with little to
no warning.”


Read More


New Jersey Officials Urge Vigilance At Public
Gatherings As Israel-Hamas War Intensifies
Source: News 12 New Jersey
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(New Jersey) As the Israel-Hamas War continues, law enforcement
officials want to remind New Jerseyans to stay vigilant as they gather
throughout the weekend for protests, religious gatherings or sporting
events. But as potential threats as a result of the war loom, particularly
toward the Jewish community, what are law enforcement officials doing to
keep us safe? And what should New Jerseyans be doing to stay safe? In
a press conference Thursday, Gov. Phil Murphy said, "We are working not
just within our administration but also with county and local officials.. we
are dealing with federal agencies as well to make sure ... in
communication with the FBI, state department most frequently.” Michael
Masters, the national director and CEO of Secure Community Network,
stressed a significantly heightened threat for the Jewish community and
will remain in heightened threat as long as the war continues. A former
Hamas leader called Friday the “Day of Jihad,” urging Muslims to take to
the streets in protest. "There is extensive mis and disinformation online
and our adversaries are counting on us to amplify so that our community
can become scared and freshens and hide let’s not help them meet their
objectives,” Masters says.


Read More
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Blinken Describes Images Of Hamas Attack Victims,
Pledges US Support On Trip To Israel
Source: ABC News


(Israel) Secretary of State Antony Blinken on Thursday described
gruesome photos and videos he reviewed depicting victims of Hamas'
terrorist attack on Israeli civilians. "It's hard to find the right words. It's
beyond what anyone would ever want to imagine, much less, God forbid,
experience," he said at a press conference in Israel. "A baby, an infant,
riddled with bullets. Soldiers beheaded. Young people burned alive. I
could go on, but it's simply depravity in the worst imaginable way." Blinken
said that the photos, shown to him behind closed doors by Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and the Israeli government, would ultimately
show exactly the horrors its people have confronted and serve to unify
through "moral clarity." Blinken also said that Hamas' attacks "brought to







mind the worst of ISIS," echoing much of what Netanyahu said. The White
House announced on Monday that it had already begun sending munitions
and military equipment to Israel. At least 1,200 people have died and
2,900 others have been injured in Israel after Hamas launched a surprise
incursion from air, land and sea on Saturday, Israeli authorities said.
Twenty-seven Americans have also been confirmed dead, according to
National security council spokesman John Kirby.


Read More


UK's Sunak Boosts Funding For Jewish Security As
Two Schools Close
Source: Reuters
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(United Kingdom) British Prime Minister Rishi Sunak on Thursday boosted
funding to protect local Jewish institutions amid a spike in reports of
antisemitism, while two Jewish schools said they would close until Monday
for children's safety. The Community Security Trust (CST), a Jewish
charity that provides security at Jewish institutions including schools and
synagogues, has recorded 139 antisemitic incidents in the last four days
after the outbreak of conflict in Israel, an increase of 400% over the same
period last year. The CST will receive 3 million pounds ($3.7 million) in
government funding for additional security guards, above the 15 million
pounds it already receives annually, Sunak's Downing Street office said.
"At moments like this, when the Jewish people are under attack in their
homeland, Jewish people everywhere can feel less safe," Sunak said,
reiterating Britain's solidarity with Israel following last week's attacks by
Palestinian militant group Hamas. "If anything is standing in the way of
keeping the Jewish community safe, we will fix it. You have our complete
backing," he added.


Read More
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From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
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Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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Hochul Bolsters Joint Terrorism Task Force Amid Rise
In Hate Crimes
Source: New York 1 News


(New York) New York will deploy more state police personnel to the FBI’s
Joint Terrorism Task Force in an effort to combat hate crimes across the
state, Gov. Kathy Hochul announced Monday. The state has directed $2.5
million to the New York State Police, which will allow the agency to deploy
10 additional investigators to the Joint Terrorism Task Force’s offices in
New York City, Albany, Buffalo and Rochester, Hochul said at a news
conference. The governor made the announcement following an
“emergency meeting” with religious leaders and law enforcement officials.
The NYPD last week said New York City saw a spike in hate crimes
following the start of the Israel-Hamas war, fueled by a rise in anti-Jewish
incidents. Sixty-nine of the 101 hate crimes the NYPD recorded in October







were anti-Jewish incidents, up from 22 out of the 45 hate crimes it
recorded in October 2022. Hochul on Monday said the spike coincided
with “the day that Hamas attacked Israel” on Oct. 7. “The rise in hate
crimes began instantaneously,” the governor said. “I’ve never seen
anything like this in my entire life.” Seven of the 10 new investigators will
be assigned to New York City, New York State Police Lt. Colonel Andrew
Crowe said at the news conference.


Read More


Vandals Paint Swastikas On Headstones At Jewish
Cemetery In Brooklyn
Source: Cleveland.com
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(Ohio) Several headstones at a Jewish cemetery were desecrated with
swastikas in what officials are calling a “cowardly act.” According to a
statement from the Jewish Federation of Cleveland, the vandalism
occurred at the Chesed Shel Emeth Cemetery on Ridge Road in Brooklyn.
“It is absolutely sickening that anyone could have so much hate for the
Jewish people that they would desecrate (the cemetery),” the statement
says. The federation says it is working with law enforcement in hopes of
finding who was responsible for the vandalism. Brooklyn police have not
released information on the incident. 


Read More


Ottawa Man Arrested After Allegedly Inciting Hate And
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Antisemitism
Source: Windsor Star
 
(Ontario) An Ottawa man was arrested near Toronto this weekend after he
was allegedly caught on video inciting hatred and expressing antisemitic
views. Ottawa police have charged Mohammed Assadi with breaking
several bail conditions and hope to keep him in jail while Toronto’s hate
crime unit investigates. The Crown says Toronto and Ottawa’s police hate-
crimes units are working together on the case. Assadi appeared virtually in
an Ottawa courtroom Sunday. His bail hearing has yet to be
scheduled. Assadi also faces outstanding charges, including assault and
breaking and entering, which have yet to be tested in court. “It is important
that the public and victims of antisemitism have confidence in the
administration of justice and the rule of law,” Crown attorney Moiz
Karimjee told the court Sunday in reference to Assadi’s arrest. It comes as
several Canadian police services are concerned about a sudden spike in
hate-motivated crimes in connection with the war between Israel and
Hamas that started on Oct. 7. Ottawa police reported several incidents
earlier this month, including graffiti, vandalism, hate mail and threats
targeting the Jewish and Muslim communities. Last week, the Toronto
police service said they have increased the size of their hate crime unit in
light of a similar rise in hate-crime reports. On Sunday, Montreal Mayor
Valerie Plante confirmed police are investigating after a Jewish school
was hit by gunshots for a second time. The school is one of two that were
targetted in overnight shootings just three days earlier. 


Read More
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Chilling Threat Sent To Australia’s Peak Jewish Body:
‘We Are Coming For You’
Source: The Australian 


The image of an Islamic State terrorist with a knife in his hand about to
behead a hostage in Syria was sent to Australia’s peak Jewish body with
the words “We are coming for you soon, from western Sydney”. The
nation’s peak Jewish body, the Executive Council of Australian Jewry and
the NSW Jewish Board of Deputies received the image via direct
message on Instagram on October 12, less than a week after Hamas
terrorists slaughtered 1200 Israeli citizens in southern Israel. NSW Police
investigated the incident and on November 1, a 33-year-old man from the
southern Sydney suburb of Wolli Creek was arrested. A NSW Police
spokesperson said the man was charged with behaving in an offensive
manner in a public place, using a carriage service to threaten to kill and







three counts of using a carriage service to menace and offend. The
shocking incident is just one of a nationwide surge in death threats, abuse
on the streets and incitement to violence against Jewish Australians that
accelerated across the country. In the Jewish Melbourne suburb of
Caulfield, Palestinian demonstrators attacked pro-Israel supporters on
Friday, two young Jewish men were assaulted by a group of men of
Middle Eastern appearance just after midnight on Saturday who told the
victims they had come to Caulfield because of the “protests”.  In the NSW
city of Newcastle, the home of a Rabbi was defaced with graffiti urging
people to “Kill the Jews this morning” while in Sydney’s Surry Hills the
Shaffa restaurant was subjected to a graffiti attack with “child murder”
written on its walls.


Read More
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Reason Text: OT for the JCC Rally for Israel 10/10/2023.
Job: DB
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Robert Chamberlain
Cc: Mark Zinna; kgalland@tenafly.net
Bcc: Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese
Subject: News Reports from Press Release
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 3:39:29 PM
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https://www.nj.com/bergen/2023/11/police-charge-2-with-bias-intimidation-after-car-is-
damaged-at-a-youth-soccer-game.html


https://dailyvoice.com/new-jersey/englewood/men-charged-with-vandalizing-vehicle-draped-
in-palestinian-flag-at-tenafly-youth-soccer-game/


Police charge 2 with bias
intimidation after car is
damaged at a youth soccer
game
The men were part of a group who verbally
harassed a man at a youth soccer game in
Tenafly, police said.


www.nj.com


Men Charged With Vandalizing
Vehicle Draped In Palestinian
Flag At Tenafly Youth Soccer
Game
Two men were charged with vandalizing a
vehicle that had a Palestinian flag draped over its
hood and harassing the owner at a children’s
soccer game in Tenafly, authorities said.The
vehicle had been keyed along the rear trunk and
had a Sta…


dailyvoice.com
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Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 








From: Michael deMoncada
To: Robert Chamberlain
Cc: Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese
Subject: Fw: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:52:16 AM
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FYI.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
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Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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[VIDEO] CNN Special: "Antisemitism In America" On
The Whole Story With Anderson Cooper
Source: CNN


(United States) On Sunday night, CNN aired its most recent special,
"Antisemitism In America," as part of its series "The Whole Story with
Anderson Cooper." Secure Community Network National Director & CEO
Michael Masters joined CNN's Dana Bash at SCN headquarters to detail
the alarming rise in antisemitic incidents across North America since the
07 October Hamas terror attacks on Israel, SCN's response, and our
organizational approach to ensuring the community's safety and security. 


Read More
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Tensions High At Brandeis University After Palestine
Supporters Arrested
Source: WCVB Boston


(Massachusetts) Seven people who were arrested during a pro-Palestine
rally at Brandeis University appeared in court Monday, as tensions are
high on the school's Massachusetts campus in the wake of
demonstrations brought on by the war between Israel and Hamas.
Waltham police said Brandeis University police requested their help Friday
afternoon after a demonstration on their campus became unruly. The
seven people who were arrested after refusing to disperse the gathering
face charges that included disorderly conduct, unlawful assembly and
assault and battery on a police officer, but Waltham police noted no major
injuries happened as a result of the arrests. The pro-Palestine rally on
Friday came several days after Brandeis University announced that it will







cease to recognize a local chapter of National Students for Justice in
Palestine. Shortly after the seven who were arrested Friday were
arraigned in court, other supporters of Palestine held a walkout and sit-in
on the Brandeis campus to protest the university's policy regarding free
speech. "'From the river to the sea' means the elimination of the Jewish
state. That's what it means," said Brandeis student Michael Schwartz. "So
you can understand why as a Jew, as a pro-Israel Jew, I would feel scared
and threatened by somebody who suggested that from the river to the
sea, there should be no Jews or Jewish state living there."


Read More


Biden Administration Bolsters Effort To Battle
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Antisemitism And Islamophobia In Schools
Source: NBC News


(United States) The Biden administration is rolling out new tools Tuesday
to address the continued rise in antisemitism and Islamophobia on college
campuses nationwide following the outbreak of the Israel-Hamas war last
month, according to a White House official. Among the materials are a list
of resources from the Education Department for students, parents and
staff members aimed at preventing antisemitism and Islamophobia in all
school levels, from elementary to college. The two guides, one meant for
young students and one for higher education institutions, were put
together by the National Center for Safe and Supportive Learning
Environments, a technical assistance center funded by the Education
Department, the White House said. The new tools build on actions the
White House has announced in recent weeks, including creating a
national strategy to combat Islamophobia that tasks the departments of
Justice and Homeland Security with thwarting growing threats of
antisemitism on college campuses in conjunction with campus law
enforcement after Hamas terrorist attacks in Israel on Oct. 7. As part of
the effort, dozens of cybersecurity and protective security advisers at DHS
have been detailed to work with schools as they navigate increasingly
tense environments. The Justice Department also published an updated
“hate crimes threat response guide” from the FBI to let people know what
steps they should take if they are the subject of one, the official said. The
new guide helps people figure out how to respond to potential hate crimes,
depending on what form the attacks come in.


Read More
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[Update] U.P. Man Seann Pietila Guilty After
Threatening To Kill Jews At East Lansing Synagogue
Source: Detroit News


(Michigan) An Upper Peninsula teenager accused of posting online threats
to attack and kill people at an East Lansing synagogue pleaded guilty to a
federal crime Monday amid a rise in antisemitism nationwide. Seann
Pietila, 19, of Pickford, pleaded guilty to one count of transmitting a
threatening communication after being accused of posting threats on
social media, including Instagram, that included comments about neo-Nazi
ideology, antisemitism and glorifying mass shootings. He admitted
sending multiple Instagram messages about planning to commit a mass
shooting and targeting Jewish people, prosecutors said Monday. Pieteila
faces up to five years in federal prison and is scheduled to be sentenced
March 4 by U.S. District Judge Robert Jonker in federal court in Grand







Rapids. “No one should face violent threats because of their race,
ethnicity, religion, or any other status,” U.S. Attorney Mark Totten said in a
statement. “At this moment of increased threats across the nation, we
renew our commitment to prevent, disrupt, and prosecute illegal acts of
hate fueled by antisemitism, Islamophobia, or anti-Arab bias.”


Read More
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Robert Chamberlain
Cc: Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese
Subject: Fw: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:52:15 AM
Attachments: Outlook-prpeuwzs.png


FYI.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
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Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Robert Chamberlain
Cc: Mark Zinna; kgalland@tenafly.net
Subject: News Reports from Press Release
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 3:39:31 PM
Attachments: Outlook-g1rys1pv.png


https://www.nj.com/bergen/2023/11/police-charge-2-with-bias-intimidation-after-car-is-
damaged-at-a-youth-soccer-game.html


https://dailyvoice.com/new-jersey/englewood/men-charged-with-vandalizing-vehicle-draped-
in-palestinian-flag-at-tenafly-youth-soccer-game/


Police charge 2 with bias
intimidation after car is
damaged at a youth soccer
game
The men were part of a group who verbally
harassed a man at a youth soccer game in
Tenafly, police said.


www.nj.com


Men Charged With Vandalizing
Vehicle Draped In Palestinian
Flag At Tenafly Youth Soccer
Game
Two men were charged with vandalizing a
vehicle that had a Palestinian flag draped over its
hood and harassing the owner at a children’s
soccer game in Tenafly, authorities said.The
vehicle had been keyed along the rear trunk and
had a Sta…


dailyvoice.com
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Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 








16 November 2023


From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 16 November 2023
Date: Thursday, November 16, 2023 7:27:45 AM
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Homeland Security Officials Warn Of Rising Threats
Following Recent Hamas Attack
Source: Jerusalem Post


(Washington D.C.) In a testimony delivered before the Committee on
Homeland Security of the United States House of Representatives, top
officials from the US Department of Homeland Security and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation sounded the alarm on increased security threats
following the vicious Hamas terrorist attack on innocent civilians in Israel
on October 7, 2023. National Director and CEO of Secure Community
Network (SCN) Michael Masters issued the following statement after the
testimony, “Today’s testimonies should be cause for vigilance,
preparation, and communication, not fear or retreat. We have seen historic
increases in antisemitic threats and incidents. But this does not mean we
will accept them. We will not tolerate hate, violence, or terror — nor should







we resign ourselves to living less Jewish lives. Instead, we have the tools
in place to empower the Jewish community in safety and security. These
tools — from training to intelligence tracking to resources and guidance —
are designed precisely to serve Jewish institutions in times like these." In
addition, SCN reported an unprecedented uptick in incident reports. "The
772 incident reports SCN logged in October marks the highest of any
month in our nearly 20-year history, a 192% increase from October 2022,"
SCN said in a statement. SCN has already surpassed 2022’s incident
totals (2,551), logging nearly 3,500 incident reports between January and
October 2023. SCN is on pace to refer over 800 individuals to law
enforcement, outpacing last year’s total of 770, with 148 referrals in
October alone. SCN has monitored more than 900 events in the US for
escalation and violence.


Read More
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Law Enforcement Has "Multiple Investigations Into
Individuals Affiliated" With Hamas, FBI Director Tells
Congress
Source: CBS News


(Washington D.C.) The head of the FBI told Congress Wednesday that
federal law enforcement officials have launched "multiple investigations
into individuals affiliated" with Hamas since the terrorist group attacked
Israel last month, but they have not seen evidence of a specific credible
threat. The most immediate concerns, he said, include "homegrown
violent extremists" inspired by terrorist groups and "domestic violent
extremists targeting Jewish Americans or other faith communities." "In a
year where the terrorism threat was already elevated, the ongoing war in
the Middle East has raised the threat of an attack against Americans in the
United States to a whole 'nother level. Since Oct. 7, we've seen a rogue's







gallery of foreign terrorist organizations call for attacks against Americans
and our allies," Wray told the committee in his opening remarks. Still, over
the last month, the FBI and Justice Department — alongside other federal,
state, and local law enforcement partners — have operated with
heightened vigilance for any potential threats from inspired lone wolf
actors and individuals motivated by antisemitism, Islamophobia or anti-
Arab hate. Earlier this month, a 20-year-old Jordanian national living in
Texas was indicted on allegations he illegally obtained firearms and
trained with others of a "radical mindset" to "possibly commit an attack."
The man was arrested in Houston on Oct. 19 after investigators said he
had been "conducting physical training," and "trained with weapons to
possibly commit an attack," according to earlier court documents.


Read More
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[Update] Sayreville Man Sentenced To 15 Months For
Posting Online Threats Against Jews
Source: My Central Jersey


(New Jersey) A Sayreville man was sentenced Tuesday to 15 months in
federal prison for posting on the internet a manifesto with threats to attack
a synagogue and Jewish people, U.S. Attorney Philip R. Sellinger
announced. Omar Alkattoul, 19, pleaded guilty to transmitting a threat in
interstate and foreign commerce on or about Nov. 1, 2022. On Nov. 1,
2022, Alkattoul used a social media application to send an individual a link
to a document entitled “When Swords Collide” and admitted that he wrote
the document and targeted a synagogue, court papers say. Alkattoul
stated in the document, “It’s in the context of an attack on Jews," court
papers say. According to a second individual, Alkattoul also sent the
document to at least five other people using another social media







application. Alkattoul was also sentenced to three years of supervised
release. Newark FBI Special Agent in Charge James E. Dennehy said.
“Alkattoul admitted to breaking the laws we enforce to protect our
communities from hate and threats of violence. Now more than ever, the
FBI and our law enforcement partners need the public's help reporting
anything they see, so the threats don't turn into physical attacks.”


Read More


Man Charged For Assault And Anti-Semitic Statements
At Kanata Gas Station
Source: CTV News Ottawa
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(Ontario) A 50-year-old Carleton Place man has been charged with
assault and making anti-Semitic statements at a gas station in Kanata.
The Ottawa Police Hate and Bias Crime Unit says that the incident
occurred on Oct. 18 at about 6:15 a.m. on the 500 block of Terry Fox
Drive. The suspect, while at a gas pump at the station, engaged in an
altercation with another client, assaulted the victim, and made anti-Semitic
statements. The victim sustained minor injuries. Police did not provide
further details on the incident. Ottawa police have said they are concerned
about a rise in hate-motivated incidents. On Nov. 6, police said a 29-year-
old man was charged with various hate-motivated offenses after an
Ottawa rabbi received a threatening phone call.


Read More
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Thursday, October 12, 2023 4:56:10 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Cardillo, Alex (acardillo)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Detective Bureau (DETECTIVE)
Start: 17:30
End:   21:30
Hours: 4.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: OT for the JCC Rally for Israel 10/10/2023.
Job: DB
Request Time Stamp: ACardillo 10/12/2023 16:53:29


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:49 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Teresa M. Bannigan
Subject: No-Cost Training: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists / 11/15/2023 /Newtown, PA
Date: Friday, November 3, 2023 9:38:58 AM
Attachments: ImpactofHamasIsraelWar 11152023.pdf


Good morning. Please see the attached for the above subject.
 
Terry Bannigan, Training Specialist
MAGLOCLEN
140 Terry Drive, Suite 100
Newtown, PA 18940
800-345-1322, ext. 1515
 
RISS-A Proven Resourse for Law Enforcement
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 TRAINING TOPICS: 



 DVE, HVE & FTO Public Safety and Officer Safety Issues



 Terrorist & Domestic Extremist Symbols & Identifiers



 Impact of War on Pro-Palestinian & Anarchist Extremists



 Impact of War on White Supremacist & Other RMVEs



 Hamas Information Operations: Radicalizing HVEs



 Understanding the Threat: Tribal Honor Shame Culture



 Psychological Operations: Strategic Use of Mass Atrocities



Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in 



solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law 



enforcement officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) 



and Foreign Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in 



identifying potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, 



incite extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the 



Homeland are described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, 



tattoos, and other identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at 



crime scenes are presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, 



interdiction, crowd control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats.











140 Terry Drive, Suite 100
Newtown, PA 18940 



Cost:    There is no fee to attend the class. 



To Register, please fill your information below & email Terry Bannigan, Training Specialist, 
MAGLOCLEN at tbannigan@magloclen.riss.net. Should you have questions please contact Terry 
Bannigan via email or phone (800) 345-1322, ext. 1515.



NAME/RANK: ____________________________________________________________ 



AGENCY: _______________________________________________________________ 



ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________ 



EMAIL: _________________________________________________________________ 



TELEPHONE #: (____) ________________________________ 



INSTRUCTOR: DAWN PERLMUTTER
Dawn Perlmutter, Ph.D. Director of the Symbol Intelligence Group provides law enforcement 
investigators, defense, and intelligence agencies with specialized information to assist in 
investigation and analysis. She has advised police departments and prosecutors’ offices on 
numerous cases of ritual homicide and ritualistic crimes. 



Class Information 



Date:  November 15, 2023 



Times:  Check-in 7:30 am: Class 8:00 am -4:00 pm 



Where: MAGLOCLEN Headquarters 








			NAMERANK: 


			AGENCY: 


			ADDRESS: 


			EMAIL: 


			TELEPHONE: 


			undefined: 













From: Michael deMoncada
To: Robert Chamberlain
Cc: Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese
Subject: Fw: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:52:21 AM
Attachments: Outlook-prpeuwzs.png


FYI.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
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Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
 
 
 
 



https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flink.edgepilot.com%2Fs%2F9cae8d47%2Fb-yMoiCYik6ArdHxStkllQ%3Fu%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fnam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%2F%3Furl%3Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Furl2.mailanyone.net%25252Fscanner%25253Fm%25253D1qyY2I-0005cH-3Z%252526d%25253D4%2525257Ccustomer%2525252Fmail%2525252F26579312%2525252F1698932400%2525252F1qyY2I-0005cH-3Z%2525257Cin2m%2525257C57e1b682%2525257C26579312%2525257C14300882%2525257C6543A85658CDE15F0A3B9B64FAD99E2A%252526o%25253D%2525252Fphtr%2525253A%2525252Futsefldcns.ee_vomt%2525252F_h%2525252F3n%2525253Atppliks%2525252Fcerodt.utcmcasuco%2525252Fv.tarlshtp%2525253F%2525253D2%2525252A%2525252A3uf%2525252Afa2serl.enedfioprtponofvm.c%2525252A2f2o%2525252Afr2f%2525252A%2525252A3uul-t3dAps3htws__s2Deu-rDt-t.po22siecpn.oto_.ho3om-scg3Fdpede-Dmtil2co-o.536bb68a-D4821575bc7c4fac77573-5496602e2aDx-84fa3a8a4c32424e75a901c6d52909qa-6e0B4-32MXdDQczWx5SH-KqFIFU4-50UD1b2666324a864fc6e408d736e3f066Ni-2U3DT6-JM1ZNODlT2MNGIYU0GwDcY2N-OD1G0E-26FDe1t3Q3bE22FM9bHWlHLDWBbZJMTW3k9SxTmURRKHV9U1yaMzF01ONaDzEw2-3-Z0f36h801e-D46c2a0fae4f3e84fb74e-dcf6ea23aPDs-EVNU3Ak0hUSFTNTN5UWVTVZVBS3wPrWOuBbE7IFepb06MdlW3wcnGccum4ASQtOQ6YDd%2525252A2M3dw6%2525252A%2525252A%2525252AFAd6c3g2j6JR7rafUCJc9kHlUFKpkcFf99GSpQRuxWo8YTLt%2525252A%2525252AoJd6r3Y2iilClUKg21zV_f-X6OfU8ZXFiQgA57RgRBBYzC2u%2525252A%2525252AYHd6m3Y2COcV2ir4VEUOlbmlkCIXuRh1rp8K8hX9n2e_F5LAsjOTNBUEejlQJYLTzo5msrYW326%2525252AP%2525252A-KdXrCp7opH8cylS5K-QsnW2z3EOTcW0EqeMAKRVeQbn326%2525252A9%2525252A%2525252C%2525253Dd%252525261%2525252C1bcEONS9PzfKpIPkg7152Dt9ndx9RVUv-PSe77d1iil5I_FAf1YIeD1uEzUtFrZ2vB0OxMX1eKNUdXi6UQCpZvI2MYspfYKifeHN8wGGwQMuf6a38e%2525252CWAVtw%2525252C%25252526J0%2525253B%2525253DypS__Jo1SSUlllJUJUllJSSSUJUJsQUlp%25252521HlJ%25252521YNFqaYzOnwttfRI%25252521fbKcO6DZjydcFaBKRioH9X_xQmmW033nRBXKSJRbXsYmwm3IZaNBeobwzvAYSnTRRUFY2BR0_6J0XdONjdh2%25252524QOC6F-%252526s%25253DoMOJz_uUKphWlTqnvTInuZ6iv-E%2526data%3D05%25257C01%25257CJeff_Goldman%252540njadvancemedia.com%25257C2d3309b442e2414789c108dbdbe1b1e8%25257C1fe6294574e64
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16 October 2023


From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 16 October 2023
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:15:48 AM



https://securecommunitynetwork.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b3c7e1421bd2734b0610a1fb&id=1b19e4f139&e=9bb997c0d4
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US Cities Boost Security As Fears Spread Over Israel-
Hamas War Despite Lack Of Credible Threats
Source: Associated Press


(United States) Police in New York, Los Angeles, and other U.S. cities
increased patrols, authorities put up fencing around the U.S. Capitol and
some schools closed Friday amid fears of violence inspired by the Israel-
Hamas war. But law enforcement officials stressed there were no credible
threats in the U.S. A former Hamas leader’s call for a “day of rage” put
American Jewish communities on edge, and sparked heightened security
around houses of worship, schools and cultural institutions. The Secure
Community Network, which advises U.S. Jewish institutions on security,
has encouraged Jewish communities to be vigilant and bolster their
security efforts. But the group has advised institutions there is no need to
close their doors, absent specific information otherwise from law







enforcement. Michael Masters, the group’s CEO, warned against letting
“fear or clickbait threats cause chaos” in Jewish communities because he
said that is part of the objective of those spreading hateful rhetoric online.
“We saw some of the worst of humanity on Saturday, but we also saw
some of the best,” he said of the horrific Hamas attack. “People rushing
with literally nothing at their disposal to the lives of family, friends and
people they don’t know.” “I think we owe it to them that we are not going to
give in easily and that we are not going to bow down ... because others
wish for us to go away.”


Read More


Threats In U.S. Rising After Hamas Attack On Israel,
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Says FBI Director Christopher Wray
Source: CBS News


(United States) Threats in the U.S. have been rising, since Hamas
invaded Israel a week ago, FBI Director Christopher Wray and FBI officials
said Sunday in a rare phone briefing for reporters. "The threat is very
much ongoing and in fact, the threat picture continues to evolve," Wray
said. "Here in the U.S., we cannot and do not discount the possibility that
Hamas or other foreign terrorist organizations could exploit the conflict to
call on their supporters to conduct attacks on our own soil." He said that
Jews and Muslims alike, as well as their institutions and houses of
worship, have been threatened in the U.S. and told reporters that the
bureau is "moving quickly to mitigate" the threats. Senior FBI officials said
most of the threats are not credible, and some have been addressed. As
Wray suggested, the bureau's biggest concern is a lone wolf-style
assailant who is not on their radars. This type of threat is best addressed
through tips from the public, the officials said. They told reporters that
there have been threats against Muslim facilities as well as Jewish
facilities. 


Read More
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Attleboro Synagogue Evacuated After Bomb Threat
That Was Later Deemed Not Credible
Source: CBS News Boston


(Massachusetts) Police are investigating after several Jewish houses of
worship received bomb threats. I-Team sources first reported that
Attleboro synagogue Congregation Agudas-Achim received an email on
Saturday that read, "The bombs will blow up in a few hours. A lot of people
will die. You all deserve to die." Police confirmed that the synagogue
received the email around 9 a.m. On Saturday. Massachusetts State
Police evacuated the staff, and sent bomb detection dogs to search the
synagogue and surrounding area." Meanwhile, the church across the
street opened their building for us and we began our service there. Once
the threat was cleared, we returned to our building. We are grateful for the
help and support of the Attleboro Police Department, the Jewish Alliance







of Greater Rhode Island and the Evangelical Covenant Church," said
Congregation Agudas-Achim Board of Trustee President, Molly Jacobs, in
a statement to WBZ-TV. The threat was found to be non-legitimate around
11:20 a.m. Synagogues in Rhode Island have received similar threats by
email, according to I-Team sources. Police are monitoring the situation.


Read More


Man Arrested In Possible Hate Crime At Fresno Bakery
Is Also A Suspect In Synagogue Vandalism
Source: Los Angeles Times


(California) One person was arrested Tuesday in connection with a
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possible anti-Jewish hate crime at a Mediterranean bakery in Fresno and
police say the suspect may have also been involved in vandalizing a
synagogue. The vandalism comes as Israel wages war against Hamas
after several terror attacks killed more than 1,000 people last week.
Orlando Javier Ramirez, 30, was arrested on suspicion of felony
vandalism, committing a hate crime and making criminal threats in
connection with an incident at Noah’s Ark Restaurant and Bakery earlier
this week. On Tuesday morning, a bakery employee found that two store
windows had been broken, Fresno Police Chief Paco Balderrama said in a
statement. A newspaper containing handwritten threats to Jewish-owned
businesses was also left at the scene. Ramirez is also a “person of
interest” in a felony vandalism incident at a Jewish temple that was also
discovered Tuesday morning, authorities said.


Read More
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France Raises Alert Level To Highest After Teacher
Killed In Islamist Attack
Source: Reuters


(France) A 20-year-old man fatally stabbed a teacher and gravely
wounded two other people in an attack at a school in the northern France
city of Arras on Friday that President Emmanuel Macron condemned as
"barbaric Islamic terrorism." Interior Minister Gerald Darmanin said France
was now on its highest state of alert and that the Arras attack bore a link
to events in the Middle East, where Israel is conducting a military offensive
to root out Hamas fighters after their deadly rampage. The suspect,
identified by prosecutors as Mohamed M., who has been arrested, was a
former student of the Lycee Gambetta high school where the attack
happened, a police source said. One of the attackers' brothers was also
detained nearby. The attacker was on a state watchlist of people known







as a potential security risk, a police source said. The "Fiche S" contains
thousands of names and only a small number are actively monitored.
Darmanin said the man had been monitored by intelligence services, with
his phone having been tapped for the past few days because authorities
had noticed suspicious behaviour but no indication of a planned attack. A
security source said an elder brother of the alleged assailant was serving
time in prison for links to Islamist militant networks and glorification of
terrorist acts.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness only. It includes direct excerpts and links from
open source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. The views and
opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the authors and publications and do not


necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Secure Community Network.


Please report all relevant information and direct all inquiries to the SCN Duty Desk:
Email: DutyDesk@securecommunitynetwork.org | Phone: 844.SCN.DESK


 
To receive the Daily Update, subscribe at scnus.org/signup-requests


Copyright © 2023 Secure Community Network, All rights reserved.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Patrick Baumuller
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:47 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Teresa M. Bannigan
Subject: No-Cost Training: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists / 11/15/2023 /Newtown, PA
Date: Friday, November 3, 2023 9:38:58 AM
Attachments: ImpactofHamasIsraelWar 11152023.pdf


Good morning. Please see the attached for the above subject.
 
Terry Bannigan, Training Specialist
MAGLOCLEN
140 Terry Drive, Suite 100
Newtown, PA 18940
800-345-1322, ext. 1515
 
RISS-A Proven Resourse for Law Enforcement
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 TRAINING TOPICS: 



 DVE, HVE & FTO Public Safety and Officer Safety Issues



 Terrorist & Domestic Extremist Symbols & Identifiers



 Impact of War on Pro-Palestinian & Anarchist Extremists



 Impact of War on White Supremacist & Other RMVEs



 Hamas Information Operations: Radicalizing HVEs



 Understanding the Threat: Tribal Honor Shame Culture



 Psychological Operations: Strategic Use of Mass Atrocities



Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in 



solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law 



enforcement officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) 



and Foreign Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in 



identifying potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, 



incite extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the 



Homeland are described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, 



tattoos, and other identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at 



crime scenes are presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, 



interdiction, crowd control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats.











140 Terry Drive, Suite 100
Newtown, PA 18940 



Cost:    There is no fee to attend the class. 



To Register, please fill your information below & email Terry Bannigan, Training Specialist, 
MAGLOCLEN at tbannigan@magloclen.riss.net. Should you have questions please contact Terry 
Bannigan via email or phone (800) 345-1322, ext. 1515.



NAME/RANK: ____________________________________________________________ 



AGENCY: _______________________________________________________________ 



ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________ 



EMAIL: _________________________________________________________________ 



TELEPHONE #: (____) ________________________________ 



INSTRUCTOR: DAWN PERLMUTTER
Dawn Perlmutter, Ph.D. Director of the Symbol Intelligence Group provides law enforcement 
investigators, defense, and intelligence agencies with specialized information to assist in 
investigation and analysis. She has advised police departments and prosecutors’ offices on 
numerous cases of ritual homicide and ritualistic crimes. 



Class Information 



Date:  November 15, 2023 



Times:  Check-in 7:30 am: Class 8:00 am -4:00 pm 



Where: MAGLOCLEN Headquarters 
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From: Carmen Guarin
To: asher@bsu-inc.com
Subject: Fw: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
Date: Friday, November 17, 2023 10:09:39 AM


Asher,


Please see  Opra request from Mr. Petti below, please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you!


Best,
Ms. Carmen Guarin
Police Records Clerk
Tenafly Police Department
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, NJ 07670
ph. (201) 568-5100 x 5619
fax (201) 568-5851
Email: cguarin@tenaflypd.org


RECORDS DIVISION HOURS OF OPERATION:
8AM-2PM MONDAY - THURSDAY
8AM-1PM FRIDAY


Please consider your environmental responsibility. 
Before printing this e-mail message, ask yourself whether you really need a hard copy.


From: Carmen Guarin <cguarin@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 9:55 AM
To: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com <154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com>
Cc: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>; Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Stovall, Omar <ostovall@tenafly.net>; Puentes, Jeanne <jpuentes@tenafly.net>; Concepcion, Kira <kconcepcion@tenafly.net>
Subject: Re: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
 
Dear Mr. Petti,


Our Chief of Police, Robert Chamberlain has forwarded me your Opra Request.
After verifying our emails, this is the first time we are in receipt of this request.
It seems as though you copy and pasted your message including the date of November 7, 2023 from your original message and you either didn't send the original message or you may have sent it to and old email address.


Since today is the first day, we have officially received your request, your Opra request will be reviewed and processed within the 7-business day allotted time frame (starting on the 2nd day of Custodian's Receipt and excluding
Holidays) as per Opra staute. Your response by date will be 11/30/2023.


Respectfully,
Ms. Carmen Guarin
Police Records Clerk
Tenafly Police Department
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, NJ 07670
ph. (201) 568-5100 x 5619
fax (201) 568-5851
Email: cguarin@tenaflypd.org


RECORDS DIVISION HOURS OF OPERATION:
8AM-2PM MONDAY - THURSDAY
8AM-1PM FRIDAY


Please consider your environmental responsibility. 
Before printing this e-mail message, ask yourself whether you really need a hard copy.


From: Chamberlain, Robert <rchamberlain@tenafly.net>
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 8:28 AM
To: Carmen Guarin <cguarin@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: FW: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
 


________________________________
From: 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com [154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com]
Sent: Friday, November 17, 2023 1:00 AM
To: Chamberlain, Robert
Subject: RE: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)


Disclaimer:


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.


Tenafly Police Department
OPRA Office
OPRA Request
100 RIVEREDGE ROAD
TENAFLY, NJ 07670


November 17, 2023


This is a follow up to a previous request:


To Whom It May Concern:


I wanted to follow up on the following New Jersey Open Public Records Act request, copied below, and originally submitted on Nov. 8, 2023. Please let me know when I can expect to receive a response.


Thanks for your help, and let me know if further clarification is needed.


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-



mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=8eac94ba4259475dafeb755928898655-43ffaca8-bc
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fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,Nr2yvYZWw509APoH0NhEyo2hV8IR_ouxoIgL4EijBk7_TfTpE5p8b2lChBARZxlkliWh6ufe_b-
F62_PxFBPORGjS9kFpnvnvl7b_1IVZRO8NQ,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,1omBu9RxybFbXyw0shener5asbLpWtGCqgcNJrM8_v0sFnbHLkD2uiUynsFCtNeGb-i5CF143IsTsglMYHB9XKB-
IzuENdPH6hOBKWOJBHJSkbMF&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


---


On Nov. 7, 2023:
Subject: New Jersey Open Public Records Act Request: Israel/Palestine emails (Tenafly Police Department)
To Whom It May Concern:


Pursuant to the New Jersey Open Public Records Act, I hereby request the following records:


Any and all emails containing the non-case-sensitive keystrings "Israel," "Palestine," "Palestinian," "Hamas," and/or "Jerusalem" sent to or from one or more Police Department officials/employees/staff between October 7, 2023 and the date this
request is processed.


If any of the emails contain attachments, please include those attachments as well.


The requested documents will be made available to the general public, and this request is not being made for commercial purposes.


In the event that there are fees, I would be grateful if you would inform me of the total charges in advance of fulfilling my request. I would prefer the request filled electronically, by e-mail attachment if available or CD-ROM if not.


Thank you in advance for your anticipated cooperation in this matter. I look forward to receiving your response to this request within 7 business days, as the statute requires.


Sincerely,


Matthew Petti


View request history, upload responsive documents, and report problems here:
https://accounts.muckrock.com/accounts/login/?next=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.muckrock.com%2Faccounts%2Flogin%2F%3Fnext%3D%252Faccounts%252Fagency_login%252Ftenafly-police-department-25886%252Fisraelpalestine-emails-
tenafly-police-department-154268%252F%253Femail%253Drchamberlain%252540tenafly.net&url_auth_token=AAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%3A1r3ruB%3A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2faccounts.muckrock.com%2faccounts%2flogin%2f%3fnext%3dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.muckrock.com%252Faccounts%252Flogin%252F%253Fnext%253D%25252Faccounts%25252Fagency_login%25252Ftenafly-
police-department-25886%25252Fisraelpalestine-emails-tenafly-police-department-154268%25252F%25253Femail%25253Drchamberlain%25252540tenafly.net%26amp%3burl_auth_token%3dAAD9vlCp07X-
fDLoorg4BtAdQOI%253A1r3ruB%253A7HWMBwkcUzJhcjrw5uqGMb4d5zVfzODvPytNdCWVe4k&c=E,1,-
XJZfTjqxaXM1HwwiuHf3A_vtHOQ0Y0UT1N7E_yJbyI97KoVYu7syc_YJB0dIc4z8kRxhAxCbIwRB0MaBmVziI4q44LXX9BrOxxh9yJ6BrxFha4wvMSnqRiymKkk&typo=1&ancr_add=1>


If prompted for a passcode, please enter:
GPJRXPLE


Filed via MuckRock.com<https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fMuckRock.com&c=E,1,JimOTSmKepDmXjJMs15pDrL8DjQYBi1bCyZZtOAAsIi8jePUZDiXS9mIPMVbNEB5ODtJCrcOtceb5ZKGZGXzb_Yv0N7_cSyBKhecxLFHuhy24bpev6h9fA,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1>
E-mail (Preferred): 154268-31721262@requests.muckrock.com


PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
For mailed responses, please address (see note):
MuckRock News
DEPT MR 154268
263 Huntington Ave
Boston, MA 02115


PLEASE NOTE: This request is not filed by a MuckRock staff member, but is being sent through MuckRock by the above in order to better track, share, and manage public records requests. Also note that improperly addressed (i.e., with the
requester's name rather than "MuckRock News" and the department number) requests might be returned as undeliverable.


NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment(s), is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are
not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the original message.
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From: Secure Community Network
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Subject: SCN Daily Update 17 November 2023
Date: Friday, November 17, 2023 7:14:14 AM
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[Update] Moorpark Professor Arrested In Death Of
Jewish Protester Paul Kessler In Thousand Oaks
Source: Los Angeles Times


(California) A Moorpark College professor has been arrested on suspicion
of involuntary manslaughter in the death of a Jewish protester who
suffered head injuries during clashes between pro-Palestinian and pro-
Israel demonstrators earlier this month in Thousand Oaks. Loay
Abdelfattah Alnaji, 50, of Moorpark was arrested early Thursday at his
Moorpark home in the death of Paul Kessler, the Ventura County Sheriff’s
Department announced in a news release. Alnaji is being held in lieu of
$1-million bail. The Ventura County district attorney’s office said a decision
on what criminal charges will be filed in the case is expected by late
Thursday. “Throughout their investigation, prosecutors have been in daily
consultation with the Sheriff’s Office and are finalizing review of the







evidence,” the district attorney’s office said in a statement. An autopsy
determined that Kessler died as a result of a blunt force head injury and
the death was ruled a homicide, according to Ventura County Chief
Medical Examiner Christopher Young.


Read More


New Hampshire Democratic Office Is Vandalized With
Antisemitic And White Supremacist Symbols
Source: NBC News


(New Hampshire) The New Hampshire Democratic Party's Belknap
County office was vandalized with antisemitic and white supremacist



https://securecommunitynetwork.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=0b3c7e1421bd2734b0610a1fb&id=e64fd9a020&e=9bb997c0d4





symbols and messages. The vandalism included swastikas and an
antisemitic slur spray-painted on the side of the group's headquarters,
according to Laconia Police Chief Matthew Canfield and Colin Booth,
communications director for the New Hampshire Democratic Party.
Posters were also discovered glued to the side of the building featuring a
star of David with a knife through it, as well as conspiracy theories about
Jews and the Sept. 11 terror attacks. The state party doesn't know who is
responsible for vandalizing the property, said Booth, who added that the
New Hampshire Democratic Party notified the state attorney general's
office in the hope that the incident can be investigated as a hate crime and
solved quickly.


Read More
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[Update] Man Who Ran Down Muslim Family In Canada
Guilty Of First-Degree Murder
Source: Washington Post


(Ontario) A jury on Thursday found the man who admitted to mowing
down three generations of a Muslim family in Ontario in 2021 guilty of four
counts of first-degree murder and one count of attempted murder, in what
authorities called a terrorist attack fueled by white nationalist beliefs and
an animus against Muslims. The verdict followed six hours of
deliberations. Prosecutors had argued that Nathaniel Veltman, 22, spent
months planning the assault and intentionally rammed his black pickup
into a Pakistani-Canadian family on a walk in London, a city 120 miles
southwest of Toronto. Veltman admitted to striking the Afzaal family and to
writing a manifesto in which he called himself a white nationalist, railed
against multiculturalism and espoused conspiracies about Muslims and







“white genocide.” Prosecutors said Veltman planned the attack for
months, outfitting his pickup with a grille guard, buying a bullet-resistant
vest and scribbling notes about the speeds for killing pedestrians with a
vehicle. His aim, they said, was to inspire others to carry out similar
attacks and to send a “brutal message” to Muslims that if they didn’t leave
Canada, they could be next.


Read More


Military Recovers Hostage’s Body Near Gaza’s Shifa
Hospital, Says Hamas Killed Her
Source: Times of Israel
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(Israel) The body of Yehudit Weiss, who was abducted by Hamas on
October 7, was recovered by the Israel Defense Forces from a building
near Shifa Hospital in the Gaza Strip, the military said Thursday. The IDF
said troops from the 7th Armored Brigade’s 603rd Battalion found her
body, along with military equipment, including assault rifles and RPGs,
belonging to the Hamas terrorists who had held her captive. “To our
sorrow, Yehudit was murdered by the terrorists in the Gaza Strip. And we
didn’t get to her in time,” IDF Spokesman Rear Adm. Daniel Hagari said in
his daily press briefing on Thursday evening. He did not specify when she
was killed. Her body was brought into Israel for identification, following
which the military and police notified Weiss’s family of her death. Weiss, a
mother of five, was abducted from Kibbutz Be’eri on October 7, when
thousands of Hamas terrorists streamed into Israel, murdering at least
1,200 people and taking some 240 hostages. Her husband, Shmulik, was
found murdered in the safe room of their home a week and a half after the
attack.


Read More
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Synagogue In Armenia Set On Fire Amid Alarming
Surge In Antisemitism
Source: The Algemeiner 


(Armenia) A synagogue in Yerevan, Armenia was set on fire on
Wednesday evening in an antisemitic arson attack, the second incident
targeting the city’s Jewish community since last month, according to
several reports and video circulating on social media. The Armenian
Secret Army for the Liberation of Armenia (ASALA) claimed responsibility
for attacking the Mordechai Navi Synagogue, the only Jewish place of
worship operating in the country. Armenian authorities said on Thursday
that they had opened an investigation into the arson attack. No one was
reportedly in the building at the time of the incident. Rima Varzhapetyan,
the president of Armenia’s Jewish community, said that the synagogue
had not been seriously damaged. About five weeks earlier, on Oct. 3, the







synagogue was vandalized and targeted with a Molotov cocktail in an
antisemitic act for which ASALA — a Marxist-Leninist group designated as
a terrorist organization by the US State Department in 1989 — also
claimed responsibility. The attackers issued a statement saying, “The
Jews are the enemies of the Armenian nation, complicit in Turkish crimes
and the regime of [Azerbaijan President Ilhan] Aliyev. The Jewish state
provides weapons to Aliyev’s criminal regime, and Jews from America and
Europe actively support him. Turkey, Aliyev’s regime, and the Jews are
the sworn enemies of the Armenian state and people.” The group added:
“If Jewish rabbis in the United States and Europe continue to support
Aliyev’s regime, we will continue to burn their synagogues in other
countries. Every rabbi will be a target for us. No Israeli Jew will feel safe in
these countries.”


Read More
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:35:19 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Cardillo, Alex (acardillo)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Detective Bureau (DETECTIVE)
Start: 17:30
End:   21:30
Hours: 4.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: OT for the JCC Rally for Israel 10/10/2023.
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Job: DB
Request Time Stamp: ACardillo 10/12/2023 16:53:29
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:29:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Lt. Frank Borelli, Editor
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: Philly Officer Killed | San Francisco"s New Foot Chase Policy | Mpls. Police Union"s Proposal Rejected | The Lineup Podcast
Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 2:06:56 PM


Officer Newsday eNL | View online
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October 13, 2023


TODAY'S NEWS


1 Philly Police Officer Killed, Another
Wounded in Airport Garage Shooting


When two Philadelphia police officers
confronted several people trying to break in
to a vehicle in an airport garage, the
suspects opened fire, striking one officer
several times and wounding another in the
arm.


Texas Police NYPD Prepares
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SPONSORED CONTENT


Officer Struck
Multiple Times in
Apartment
Shooting


A Huntsville police
officer was in stable
condition after he


was shot and wounded when he was one
of the officers who responded to a report of
an armed man acting erratically in an
apartment complex parking lot.


Video: Calif.
Police Officer
Stabbed by Knife-
Wielding Teen


A Brentwood police
officer was stabbed
while trying to de-
escalate a situation


with a 16-year-old boy armed with a kitchen
knife before moving to detain the teen.


Negotiators Reject
Mpls. Police Union
Proposal to
Increase Wages


City negotiators
claim a proposal by
the Police Officers
Federation of


Minneapolis that would have included
raising officer pay by 5.2% is "excessive"
and "isn't fiscally responsible."


Mayor Wants to
Use San
Francisco Police
Reserves to
Bolster Foot
Patrols


Under the proposed
plan, the retired


police officers and trained civilians currently
in San Francisco's Reserve Police Officer
program would be dispatched around the
city to conduct foot patrols.


for Mass Protests
in Wake of War in
Israel


NYPD officers were
ordered to “perform
duty in uniform” and
be “prepared for


deployment” at a moment’s notice as the
city expands patrol for protests and
possible violence this weekend.


San Francisco
Police Department
Adopts New Foot
Chase Policy


The new policy—
described as "the
most permissive" in
the country—


recommends that San Francisco police
officers consider potential consequences
before starting or continuing a foot pursuit.


Cleveland Police
Unions Agree to
12-Hour Shifts,
Raises for Veteran
Officers


Members of the
Cleveland Police
Patrolmen’s


Association and the Fraternal Order of
Police Lodge 8 approved a new agreement
with the city that will see longer shifts and
more pay for officers.


Man who Killed 2
S.C. Police
Officers Pleads
Guilty, Avoids
Death Penalty


A 79-year-old
military veteran will
get life sentences


after pleading guilty to a 2018 ambush-style
attack that killed two Florence police
officers and wounded five others.
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LETS Respond - The end-to-end solution for crisis response


What if you could use a mobile app to improve crisis negotiations?


How AI is
Transforming
Public Safety and
Law Enforcement


Today’s public
safety and law
enforcement
agencies are facing


unprecedented challenges. Staff numbers
are dwindling, calls for service (CFS) are
increasing, natural disasters are occurring
more frequently and employee mental
health is at an all-time low. Organizational
and technological transformation is now a
necessity, with AI becoming a crucial ...


Whitepaper: A
New Paradigm in
Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
to get ahead of the
digital evidence


challenge


Officer QuickChat:
Columbia
Southern
University


Lt. Frank Borelli
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FEATURED PODCASTS


A New Paradigm
in Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
to get ahead of the
digital evidence
challenge.


and Dr. Heidi
Sievers discuss the
myths and facts of


forensic science, and they look at the value
of receiving that education through
Columbia Southern University's bachelor's
program for forensic investigation.


The Lineup Podcast: A Deadly Shooting and a Tragic Fire
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FEATURED PRODUCTS


The new episode discusses a shooting that killed a Philadelphia police officer and injured
another in an airport garage and looks at a training fire that critically injured two deputies.
Plus, other stories.


Active Shooter
Events &
Response
Evolution Podcast
Series Sponsored
by FirstNet


A new six-part
podcast series by


OFFICER Magazine and FirstNet looks at
how law enforcement has adapted tactics
and training to combat active shooter
incidents over the years.


Officer Roll Call
Podcast: The
Evolution of Duty
Gear


The new episode
discusses the
recent
advancements in


duty gear design and materials, taking a
look at the impact this has had on function,
appearance and comfort.


ICV4000 In-Car Video


The ICV4000 in-car video by i-PRO
Americas Inc. features a powerful new
VPU4000 video processing unit. With high-
speed processing, wireless networking,
new security features, improved image
quality and easier deployment, the new
Panasonic i-PRO ICV4000 system takes in-
car video technology into the future.The
new ICV4000 employs the MPEG-4
recording...


Superior Utilization of Processing
Resources (SUPR)


Superior Utilization of Processing
Resources (SUPR) from Cytta Corp is an
entirely unique, ground-up design for video
compression that is vastly different
fromMPEG-based codecs. SUPR performs
exceptionally well in bandwidth-challenged
environments where other video
compression solutions cannot operate or
do so poorly. SUPR delivers video
streaming ...


LEOLITE
Transport


The LEOLITE
Transport LEO-501
from the KIMTEK


Nightwave


The Nightwave
from SIONYX is an
ultra low-light
marine navigational
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FEATURED CONTENT


Corporation is
designed to carry
two officers on two


seats with seat belts. The two seats are
easily and quickly locked in and out utilizing
our unique quick lock release mechanism
with no tools required.Each LEOLITE
comes with a full base with lockable
storage box for weapons and ammunition.
A stainless...


camera that offers
maritime
professional


agencies color digital night vision for
surveillance and evidence-gathering,
search and rescue, and covert operations.
It also allows mariners to navigate safely
without additional illumination, maximizing
time on the water. Nightwave's new ...
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Reliable Devices: Managing Tech to Keep Officers Safe


Updated technology helps IT teams better support police and law enforcement officers on
the street.


Don’t Be a Flat
Squirrel:
Recognizing the
Need to Make
Decisions


Let's take a look at
why police and law
enforcement cadets


should learn that making a decision and
acting on it—even if it's a bad decision—is
better than making no decision at all.


Law Enforcement
Drills for
Movement and
Shooting


Police and law
enforcement
officers generally
don’t have the


luxury of stopping, setting up a good
shooting platform and delivering accurate
fire.
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THE ATLANTIC


The Decolonization Narrative Is Dangerous and False


It does not accurately describe either the foundation of Israel or
the tragedy of the Palestinians.


By Simon Sebag Montefiore



https://www.theatlantic.com/author/simon-sebag-montefiore/
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peace in the israel-palestine conflict had already been difficult to
achieve before Hamas’s barbarous October 7 attack and Israel’s
military response. Now it seems almost impossible, but its essence is
clearer than ever: Ultimately, a negotiation to establish a safe Israel
beside a safe Palestinian state.


Whatever the enormous complexities and challenges of bringing about
this future, one truth should be obvious among decent people: killing
1,400 people and kidnapping more than 200, including scores of
civilians, was deeply wrong. The Hamas attack resembled a medieval
Mongol raid for slaughter and human trophies—except it was recorded
in real time and published to social media. Yet since October 7,
Western academics, students, artists, and activists have denied,
excused, or even celebrated the murders by a terrorist sect that
proclaims an anti-Jewish genocidal program. Some of this is happening
out in the open, some behind the masks of humanitarianism and
justice, and some in code, most famously “from the river to the sea,” a
chilling phrase that implicitly endorses the killing or deportation of the
9 million Israelis. It seems odd that one has to say: Killing civilians, old
people, even babies, is always wrong. But today say it one must.


How can educated people justify such callousness and embrace such
inhumanity? All sorts of things are at play here, but much of the
justification for killing civilians is based on a fashionable ideology,
“decolonization,” which, taken at face value, rules out the negotiation
of two states—the only real solution to this century of conflict—and is
as dangerous as it is false.



https://www.adl.org/resources/backgrounder/allegation-river-sea-palestine-will-be-free





I always wondered about the leftist intellectuals who supported
Stalin, and those aristocratic sympathizers and peace activists who
excused Hitler. Today’s Hamas apologists and atrocity-deniers, with
their robotic denunciations of “settler-colonialism,” belong to the same
tradition but worse: They have abundant evidence of the slaughter of
old people, teenagers, and children, but unlike those fools of the 1930s,
who slowly came around to the truth, they have not changed their
views an iota. The lack of decency and respect for human life is
astonishing: Almost instantly after the Hamas attack, a legion of people
emerged who downplayed the slaughter, or denied actual atrocities had
even happened, as if Hamas had just carried out a traditional military
operation against soldiers. October 7 deniers, like Holocaust deniers,
exist in an especially dark place.


The decolonization narrative has dehumanized Israelis to the extent
that otherwise rational people excuse, deny, or support barbarity. It
holds that Israel is an “imperialist-colonialist” force, that Israelis are
“settler-colonialists,” and that Palestinians have a right to eliminate
their oppressors. (On October 7, we all learned what that meant.) It
casts Israelis as “white” or “white-adjacent” and Palestinians as
“people of color.”


This ideology, powerful in the academy but long overdue for serious
challenge, is a toxic, historically nonsensical mix of Marxist theory,
Soviet propaganda, and traditional anti-Semitism from the Middle Ages
and the 19th century. But its current engine is the new identity analysis,
which sees history through a concept of race that derives from the







American experience. The argument is that it is almost impossible for
the “oppressed” to be themselves racist, just as it is impossible for an
“oppressor” to be the subject of racism. Jews therefore cannot suffer
racism, because they are regarded as “white” and “privileged”;
although they cannot be victims, they can and do exploit other, less
privileged people, in the West through the sins of “exploitative
capitalism” and in the Middle East through “colonialism.”


This leftist analysis, with its hierarchy of oppressed identities—and
intimidating jargon, a clue to its lack of factual rigor—has in many
parts of the academy and media replaced traditional universalist leftist
values, including internationalist standards of decency and respect for
human life and the safety of innocent civilians. When this clumsy
analysis collides with the realities of the Middle East, it loses all touch
with historical facts.


Indeed, it requires an astonishing leap of ahistorical delusion to
disregard the record of anti-Jewish racism over the two millennia since
the fall of the Judean Temple in 70 C.E. After all, the October 7
massacre ranks with the medieval mass killings of Jews in Christian and
Islamic societies, the Khmelnytsky massacres of 1640s Ukraine,
Russian pogroms from 1881 to 1920—and the Holocaust. Even the
Holocaust is now sometimes misconstrued—as the actor Whoopi
Goldberg notoriously did—as being “not about race,” an approach as
ignorant as it is repulsive.


Contrary to the decolonizing narrative, Gaza is not technically
occupied by Israel—not in the usual sense of soldiers on the ground.







Israel evacuated the Strip in 2005, removing its settlements. In 2007,
Hamas seized power, killing its Fatah rivals in a short civil war. Hamas
set up a one-party state that crushes Palestinian opposition within its
territory, bans same-sex relationships, represses women, and openly
espouses the killing of all Jews.


Very strange company for leftists.


Of course, some protesters chanting “from the river to the sea” may
have no idea what they’re calling for; they are ignorant and believe that
they are simply endorsing “freedom.” Others deny that they are pro-
Hamas, insisting that they are simply pro-Palestinian—but feel the
need to cast Hamas’s massacre as an understandable response to
Israeli-Jewish “colonial” oppression. Yet others are malign deniers who
seek the death of Israeli civilians.


The toxicity of this ideology is now clear. Once-respectable
intellectuals have shamelessly debated whether 40 babies were
dismembered or some smaller number merely had their throats cut or
were burned alive. Students now regularly tear down posters of
children held as Hamas hostages. It is hard to understand such
heartless inhumanity. Our definition of a hate crime is constantly
expanding, but if this is not a hate crime, what is? What is happening in
our societies? Something has gone wrong.


In a further racist twist, Jews are now accused of the very crimes they
themselves have suffered. Hence the constant claim of a “genocide”
when no genocide has taken place or been intended. Israel, with Egypt,







has imposed a blockade on Gaza since Hamas took over, and has
periodically bombarded the Strip in retaliation for regular rocket
attacks. After more than 4,000 rockets were fired by Hamas and its
allies into Israel, the 2014 Gaza War resulted in more than 2,000
Palestinian deaths. More than 7,000 Palestinians, including many
children, have died so far in this war, according to Hamas. This is a
tragedy—but this is not a genocide, a word that has now been so
devalued by its metaphorical abuse that it has become meaningless.


I should also say that Israeli rule of the Occupied Territories of the
West Bank is different and, to my mind, unacceptable, unsustainable,
and unjust. The Palestinians in the West Bank have endured a harsh,
unjust, and oppressive occupation since 1967. Settlers under the
disgraceful Netanyahu government have harassed and persecuted
Palestinians in the West Bank: 146 Palestinians in the West Bank and
East Jerusalem were killed in 2022 and at least 153 in 2023 before the
Hamas attack, and more than 90 since. Again: This is appalling and
unacceptable, but not genocide.


Although there is a strong instinct to make this a Holocaust-mirroring
“genocide,” it is not: The Palestinians suffer from many things,
including military occupation; settler intimidation and violence; corrupt
Palestinian political leadership; callous neglect by their brethren in
more than 20 Arab states; the rejection by Yasser Arafat, the late
Palestinian leader, of compromise plans that would have seen the
creation of an independent Palestinian state; and so on. None of this
constitutes genocide, or anything like genocide. The Israeli goal in
Gaza—for practical reasons, among others—is to minimize the







number of Palestinian civilians killed. Hamas and like-minded
organizations have made it abundantly clear over the years that
maximizing the number of Palestinian casualties is in their strategic
interest. (Put aside all of this and consider: The world Jewish
population is still smaller than it was in 1939, because of the damage
done by the Nazis. The Palestinian population has grown, and
continues to grow. Demographic shrinkage is one obvious marker of
genocide. In total, roughly 120,000 Arabs and Jews have been killed in
the conflict over Palestine and Israel since 1860. By contrast, at least
500,000 people, mainly civilians, have been killed in the Syrian civil war
since it began in 2011.)


if the ideology of decolonization, taught in our universities as a
theory of history and shouted in our streets as self-evidently righteous,
badly misconstrues the present reality, does it reflect the history of
Israel as it claims to do? It does not. Indeed, it does not accurately
describe either the foundation of Israel or the tragedy of the
Palestinians.


According to the decolonizers, Israel is and always has been an
illegitimate freak-state because it was fostered by the British empire
and because some of its founders were European-born Jews.


In this narrative, Israel is tainted by imperial Britain’s broken promise
to deliver Arab independence, and its kept promise to support a
“national home for the Jewish people,” in the language of the 1917
Balfour Declaration. But the supposed promise to Arabs was in fact an
ambiguous 1915 agreement with Sharif Hussein of Mecca, who wanted







his Hashemite family to rule the entire region. In part, he did not
receive this new empire because his family had much less regional
support than he claimed. Nonetheless, ultimately Britain delivered
three kingdoms—Iraq, Jordan, and Hejaz—to the family.


The imperial powers—Britain and France—made all sorts of promises
to different peoples, and then put their own interests first. Those
promises to the Jews and the Arabs during World War I were typical.
Afterward, similar promises were made to the Kurds, the Armenians,
and others, none of which came to fruition. But the central narrative
that Britain betrayed the Arab promise and backed the Jewish one is
incomplete. In the 1930s, Britain turned against Zionism, and from
1937 to 1939 moved toward an Arab state with no Jewish one at all. It
was an armed Jewish revolt, from 1945 to 1948 against imperial Britain,
that delivered the state.


Israel exists thanks to this revolt, and to international law and
cooperation, something leftists once believed in. The idea of a Jewish
“homeland” was proposed in three declarations by Britain (signed by
Balfour), France, and the United States, then promulgated in a July
1922 resolution by the League of Nations that created the British
“mandates” over Palestine and Iraq that matched French “mandates”
over Syria and Lebanon. In 1947, the United Nations devised the
partition of the British mandate of Palestine into two states, Arab and
Jewish.


The carving of such states out of these mandates was not exceptional,
either. At the end of World War II, France granted independence to







Syria and Lebanon, newly conceived nation-states. Britain created Iraq
and Jordan in a similar way. Imperial powers designed most of the
countries in the region, except Egypt.


Nor was the imperial promise of separate homelands for different
ethnicities or sects unique. The French had promised independent
states for the Druze, Alawites, Sunnis, and Maronites but in the end
combined them into Syria and Lebanon. All of these states had been
“vilayets” and “sanjaks” (provinces) of the Turkish Ottoman empire,
ruled from Constantinople, from 1517 until 1918.


The concept of “partition” is, in the decolonization narrative, regarded
as a wicked imperial trick. But it was entirely normal in the creation of
20th-century nation-states, which were typically fashioned out of fallen
empires. And sadly, the creation of nation-states was frequently
marked by population swaps, huge refugee migrations, ethnic violence,
and full-scale wars. Think of the Greco-Turkish war of 1921–22 or the
partition of India in 1947. In this sense, Israel-Palestine was typical.


At the heart of decolonization ideology is the categorization of all
Israelis, historic and present, as “colonists.” This is simply wrong. Most
Israelis are descended from people who migrated to the Holy Land
from 1881 to 1949. They were not completely new to the region. The
Jewish people ruled Judean kingdoms and prayed in the Jerusalem
Temple for a thousand years, then were ever present there in smaller
numbers for the next 2,000 years. In other words, Jews are indigenous
in the Holy Land, and if one believes in the return of exiled people to
their homeland, then the return of the Jews is exactly that. Even those







who deny this history or regard it as irrelevant to modern times must
acknowledge that Israel is now the home and only home of 9 million
Israelis who have lived there for four, five, six generations.


Most migrants to, say, the United Kingdom or the United States are
regarded as British or American within a lifetime. Politics in both
countries is filled with prominent leaders—Suella Braverman and
David Lammy, Kamala Harris and Nikki Haley—whose parents or
grandparents migrated from India, West Africa, or South America. No
one would describe them as “settlers.” Yet Israeli families resident in
Israel for a century are designated as “settler-colonists” ripe for murder
and mutilation. And contrary to Hamas apologists, the ethnicity of
perpetrators or victims never justifies atrocities. They would be
atrocious anywhere, committed by anyone with any history. It is
dismaying that it is often self-declared “anti-racists” who are now
advocating exactly this murder by ethnicity.


Those on the left believe migrants who escape from persecution
should be welcomed and allowed to build their lives elsewhere. Almost
all of the ancestors of today’s Israelis escaped persecution.


If the “settler-colonist” narrative is not true, it is true that the conflict is
the result of the brutal rivalry and battle for land between two ethnic
groups, both with rightful claims to live there. As more Jews moved to
the region, the Palestinian Arabs, who had lived there for centuries and
were the clear majority, felt threatened by these immigrants. The
Palestinian claim to the land is not in doubt, nor is the authenticity of







their history, nor their legitimate claim to their own state. But initially
the Jewish migrants did not aspire to a state, merely to live and farm in
the vague “homeland.” In 1918, the Zionist leader Chaim Weizmann
met the Hashemite Prince Faisal Bin Hussein to discuss the Jews living
under his rule as king of greater Syria. The conflict today was not
inevitable. It became so as the communities refused to share and
coexist, and then resorted to arms.


Even more preposterous than the “colonizer” label is the “whiteness”
trope that is key to the decolonization ideology. Again: simply wrong.
Israel has a large community of Ethiopian Jews, and about half of all
Israelis—that is, about 5 million people—are Mizrahi,
the descendants of Jews from Arab and Persian lands, people of the
Middle East. They are neither “settlers” nor “colonialists” nor “white”
Europeans at all but inhabitants of Baghdad and Cairo and Beirut for
many centuries, even millennia, who were driven out after 1948.


A word about that year, 1948, the year of Israel’s War of Independence
and the Palestinian Nakba (“Catastrophe”), which in decolonization
discourse amounted to ethnic cleansing. There was indeed intense
ethnic violence on both sides when Arab states invaded the territory
and, together with Palestinian militias, tried to stop the creation of a
Jewish state. They failed; what they ultimately stopped was the creation
of a Palestinian state, as intended by the United Nations. The Arab side
sought the killing or expulsion of the entire Jewish community—in
precisely the murderous ways we saw on October 7. And in the areas
the Arab side did capture, such as East Jerusalem, every Jew
was expelled.



https://www.haaretz.com/jewish/2014-11-30/ty-article/.premium/first-jewish-refugees-remembrance-day/0000017f-e7bb-dea7-adff-f7fb56ee0000
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In this brutal war, Israelis did indeed drive some Palestinians from
their homes; others fled the fighting; yet others stayed and are now
Israeli Arabs who have the vote in the Israeli democracy. (Some 25
percent of today’s Israelis are Arabs and Druze.)
About 700,000 Palestinians lost their homes. That is an enormous
figure and a historic tragedy. Starting in 1948, some 900,000 Jews lost
their homes in Islamic countries and most of them moved to Israel.
These events are not directly comparable, and I don’t mean to propose
a competition in tragedy or hierarchy of victimhood. But the past is a
lot more complicated than the decolonizers would have you believe.


Out of this imbroglio, one state emerged, Israel, and one did not,
Palestine. Its formation is long overdue.


It is bizarre that a small state in the Middle East attracts so much
passionate attention in the West that students run through California
schools shouting “Free Palestine.” But the Holy Land has an
exceptional place in Western history. It is embedded in our cultural
consciousness, thanks to the Hebrew and Christian Bibles, the story of
Judaism, the foundation of Christianity, the Quran and the creation of
Islam, and the Crusades that together have made Westerners feel
involved in its destiny. The British Prime 
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Minister David Lloyd George, the real architect of the Balfour
Declaration, used to say that the names of places in Palestine “were
more familiar to me than those on the Western Front.” This special
affinity with the Holy Land initially worked in favor of the Jewish
return, but lately it has worked against Israel. Westerners eager to
expose the crimes of Euro-American imperialism but unable to offer a
remedy have, often without real knowledge of the actual history,
coalesced around Israel and Palestine as the world’s most vivid
example of imperialist injustice.


The open world of liberal democracies—or the West, as it used to be
called—is today polarized by paralyzed politics, petty but vicious
cultural feuds about identity and gender, and guilt about historical
successes and sins, a guilt that is bizarrely atoned for by showing
sympathy for, even attraction to, enemies of our democratic values. In
this scenario, Western democracies are always bad actors, hypocritical
and neo-imperialist, while foreign autocracies or terror sects such as
Hamas are enemies of imperialism and therefore sincere forces for
good. In this topsy-turvy scenario, Israel is a living metaphor and
penance for the sins of the West. The result is the intense scrutiny of
Israel and the way it is judged, using standards rarely attained by any
nation at war, including the United States.


But the decolonizing narrative is much worse than a study in double
standards; it dehumanizes an entire nation and excuses, even
celebrates, the murder of innocent civilians. As these past two weeks
have shown, decolonization is now the authorized version of history in







many of our schools and supposedly humanitarian institutions, and
among artists and intellectuals. It is presented as history, but it is
actually a caricature, zombie history with its arsenal of jargon—the sign
of a coercive ideology, as Foucault argued—and its authoritarian
narrative of villains and victims. And it only stands up in a landscape in
which much of the real history is suppressed and in which all Western
democracies are bad-faith actors. Although it lacks the sophistication
of Marxist dialectic, its self-righteous moral certainty imposes a moral
framework on a complex, intractable situation, which some may find
consoling. Whenever you read a book or an article and it uses the
phrase “settler-colonialist,” you are dealing with ideological polemic,
not history.


Ultimately, this zombie narrative is a moral and political cul-de-sac that
leads to slaughter and stalemate. That is no surprise, because it is based
on sham history: “An invented past can never be used,” wrote James
Baldwin. “It cracks and crumbles under the pressures of life like clay.”


Even when the word decolonization does not appear, this ideology is
embedded in partisan media coverage of the conflict and suffuses
recent condemnations of Israel. The student glee in response to the
slaughter at Harvard, the University of Virginia, and other universities;
the support for Hamas amongst artists and actors, along with the
weaselly equivocations by leaders at some of America’s most famous
research institutions, have displayed a shocking lack of morality,
humanity, and basic decency.


One repellent example was an open letter signed by thousands of
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artists, including famous British actors such as Tilda Swinton and Steve
Coogan. It warned against imminent Israeli war crimes and totally
ignored the casus belli: the slaughter of 1,400 people.


The journalist Deborah Ross wrote in a powerful Times of
London article that she was “utterly, utterly floored” that the letter
contained “no mention of Hamas” and no mention of the “kidnapping
and murder of babies, children, grandparents, young people dancing
peacefully at a peace festival. The lack of basic compassion and
humanity, that’s what was so unbelievably flooring. Is it so difficult?
To support and feel for Palestinian citizens … while also
acknowledging the indisputable horror of the Hamas attacks?” Then
she asked this thespian parade of moral nullities: “What does it solve, a
letter like that? And why would anyone sign it?”


The Israel-Palestine conflict is desperately difficult to solve, and
decolonization rhetoric makes even less likely the negotiated
compromise that is the only way out.


Since its founding in 1987, Hamas has used the murder of civilians to
spoil any chance of a two-state solution. In 1993, its suicide bombings
of Israeli civilians were designed to destroy the two-state Oslo Accords
that recognized Israel and Palestine. This month, the Hamas terrorists
unleashed their slaughter in part to undermine a peace with Saudi
Arabia that would have improved Palestinian politics and standard of
life, and reinvigorated Hamas’s sclerotic rival, the Palestinian
Authority. In part, they served Iran to prevent the empowering of
Saudi Arabia, and their atrocities were of course a spectacular trap to
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provoke Israeli overreaction. They are most probably getting their
wish, but to do this they are cynically exploiting innocent Palestinian
people as a sacrifice to political means, a second crime against civilians.
In the same way, the decolonization ideology, with its denial of Israel’s
right to exist and its people’s right to live safely, makes a Palestinian
state less likely if not impossible.


The problem in our countries is easier to fix: Civic society and the
shocked majority should now assert themselves. The radical follies of
students should not alarm us overmuch; students are always thrilled by
revolutionary extremes. But the indecent celebrations in London, Paris,
and New York City, and the clear reluctance among leaders at major
universities to condemn the killings, have exposed the cost of
neglecting this issue and letting “decolonization” colonize our
academy.


Parents and students can move to universities that are not led by
equivocators and patrolled by deniers and ghouls; donors can withdraw
their generosity en masse, and that is starting in the United States.
Philanthropists can pull the funding of humanitarian foundations led
by people who support war crimes against humanity (against victims
selected by race). Audiences can easily decide not to watch films
starring actors who ignore the killing of children; studios do not have
to hire them. And in our academies, this poisonous ideology, followed
by the malignant and foolish but also by the fashionable and well
intentioned, has become a default position. It must forfeit its
respectability, its lack of authenticity as history. Its moral nullity has







been exposed for all to see.


Again, scholars, teachers, and our civil society, and the institutions that
fund and regulate universities and charities, need to challenge a toxic,
inhumane ideology that has no basis in the real history or present of
the Holy Land, and that justifies otherwise rational people to excuse
the dismemberment of babies.


Israel has done many harsh and bad things. Netanyahu’s government,
the worst ever in Israeli history, as inept as it is immoral, promotes a
maximalist ultranationalism that is both unacceptable and unwise.
Everyone has the right to protest against Israel’s policies and actions
but not to promote terror sects, the killing of civilians, and the
spreading of menacing anti-Semitism.


The Palestinians have legitimate grievances and have endured much
brutal injustice. But both of their political entities are utterly flawed:
the Palestinian Authority, which rules 40 percent of the West Bank, is
moribund, corrupt, inept, and generally disdained—and its leaders have
been just as abysmal as those of Israel.


Hamas is a diabolical killing sect that hides among civilians, whom it
sacrifices on the altar of resistance—as moderate Arab voices have
openly stated in recent days, and much more harshly than Hamas’s
apologists in the West. “I categorically condemn Hamas’s targeting of
civilians,” the Saudi veteran statesman Prince Turki bin Faisal movingly
declared last week. “I also condemn Hamas for giving the higher moral
ground to an Israeli government that is universally shunned even by







half of the Israeli public … I condemn Hamas for sabotaging the
attempt of Saudi Arabia to reach a peaceful resolution to the plight of
the Palestinian people.” In an interview with Khaled Meshaal, a
member of the Hamas politburo, the Arab journalist Rasha Nabil
highlighted Hamas’s sacrifice of its own people for its political
interests. Meshaal argued that this was just the cost of resistance:
“Thirty million Russians died to defeat Germany,” he said.


Nabil stands as an example to Western journalists who scarcely dare
challenge Hamas and its massacres. Nothing is more patronizing and
even Orientalist than the romanticization of Hamas’s butchers, whom
many Arabs despise. The denial of their atrocities by so many in the
West is an attempt to fashion acceptable heroes out of an organization
that dismembers babies and defiles the bodies of murdered girls. This
is an attempt to save Hamas from itself. Perhaps the West’s Hamas
apologists should listen to moderate Arab voices instead of a
fundamentalist terror sect.


Hamas’s atrocities place it, like the Islamic State and al-Qaeda, as an
abomination beyond tolerance. Israel, like any state, has the right to
defend itself, but it must do so with great care and minimal civilian
loss, and it will be hard even with a full military incursion to destroy
Hamas. Meanwhile, Israel must curb its injustices in the West Bank—
or risk destroying itself—because ultimately it must negotiate with
moderate Palestinians.


So the war unfolds tragically. As I write this, the pounding of Gaza is
killing Palestinian children every day, and that is unbearable. As Israel







still grieves its losses and buries its children, we deplore the killing of
Israeli civilians just as we deplore the killing of Palestinian civilians. We
reject Hamas, evil and unfit to govern, but we do not mistake Hamas
for the Palestinian people, whose losses we mourn as we mourn the
death of all innocents.


In the wider span of history, sometimes terrible events can shake
fortified positions: Anwar Sadat and Menachem Begin made peace
after the Yom Kippur War; Yitzhak Rabin and Yasser Arafat made
peace after the Intifada. The diabolical crimes of October 7 will never
be forgotten, but perhaps, in the years to come, after the scattering of
Hamas, after Netanyahuism is just a catastrophic memory, Israelis and
Palestinians will draw the borders of their states, tempered by 75 years
of killing and stunned by one weekend’s Hamas butchery, into mutual
recognition. There is no other way.


++++++


Simon Sebag Montefiore is the author of Jerusalem: The Biography and most
recently The World: A Family History of Humanity.
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Biden Gives Message To Americans Worried About
Violence Amid Israel-Hamas War: ‘We See You’
Source: The Hill


(United States) President Biden on Monday issued a message to
Americans concerned over potential violence in the United States amid
the Israel-Hamas war, saying he asked his team to prioritize handling any
emerging threats. “To those Americans worried about violence at home,
as a result of the evil acts of terror perpetrated by Hamas in Israel, we see
you. We hear you,” Biden said in a statement. “And I have asked
members of my team, including Homeland Security Secretary [Alejandro]
Mayorkas and Attorney General Garland, to prioritize the prevention and
disruption of any emerging threats that could harm Jewish, Muslim, Arab
American, or any other communities during this time. My Administration
will continue to fight Antisemitism and Islamophobia,” he added. The







president’s message comes after the FBI released annual statistics that
showed antisemitic hate crimes rose 25 percent from 2021 to 2022. “The
data is a reminder that hate never goes away, it only hides. Any hate
crime is a stain on the soul of America,” Biden said. FBI Director
Christopher Wray has warned that a rise in violent extremism could be
incoming amid the ongoing fighting after Hamas launched its deadly attack
on southern Israel last week, prompting Israel to declare war.


Read More


Israel War: Blinken Announces Biden Will Visit Israel
To Discuss 'War Aims And Strategy' And Deter Iran
Source: Washington Examiner
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(United States) Secretary of State Antony Blinken announced that
President Joe Biden will visit Israel on Wednesday amid Israel's war with
Hamas that has world leaders on high alert for escalation with Iran. “The
president will reaffirm the United States solidarity with Israel and our
ironclad commitment to its security,” Blinken told reporters at the U.S.
Embassy in Jerusalem. “President Biden will underscore our crystal clear
message to any active state or nonstate trying to take advantage of this
crisis to attack Israel. To that end, he's deployed two aircraft carrier groups
and other military assets to the region,” he added. “He will reiterate that
Hamas does not stand for the Palestinian people’s right to dignity and self-
determination and discuss the humanitarian needs of civilians in Gaza,”
White House press secretary Karine Jean-Pierre said in a Monday
evening statement. Those travel plans have come together as Iran
threatens to launch “preemptive action," perhaps through Hezbollah, its
terrorist proxy entrenched on Israel’s border with Lebanon, to constrain
Israel’s plan to target Hamas. "The possibility of preemptive action by the
resistance axis is expected in the coming hours," Iranian president
Hossein Amir-Abdollahian said Monday.


Read More
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Calls For Violence Against Jews Rose By 1,200% With
NYC Emerging As Epicenter Of Threats
Source: NY Post


(United States) A shocking new report suggests the number of antisemitic
posts online increased 1,200% since Hamas began its terror attack in
Israel on October 7 — with New York City emerging as an epicenter for
this hate. The Antisemitism Cyber Security Monitoring System found that
between October 7 and October 10, at least 157,000 posts calling for
violence against Israel, Zionists and Jews were made online, according to
a survey obtained by the Jerusalem Post. That represents a 450%
increase from the four days before. It also represents a 360% increase
when compared to the same period last month. In the UK, the first four
days of the conflict saw a surge in antisemitic content of over 300%,
according to the government’s Community Security Trust. FBI Director







Chris Wray told reporters on Sunday, “The threat is very much ongoing
and in fact, the threat picture continues to evolve.” Much of the antisemitic
content originated in Paris, where a teacher was stabbed in “Islamist
terror,” the report says. But coming in second place for its number of
antisemitic posts was New York City, where hundreds of pro-Palestinian
protesters were seen stomping on and burning the Israeli flag while at
least one person displayed a Nazi flag.


Read More


B.C. Rabbi's House Egged, Vandalized With Anti-
Semitic Graffiti
Source: CTV NEWS
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(British Columbia) A rabbi’s home in Surrey, B.C., was targeted by a
vandal last week. Rabbi Falik Schtroks’ son caught the incident – which
happened around 6:30 p.m. on Friday – on camera. In the video, a man
can be seen throwing eggs at the house. A photo provided to CTV News
also shows that a swastika was drawn in sharpie on the window. Schtroks
told CTV News the vandal approached his son and asked if the home was
a Jewish temple, and he said yes. The rabbi alleges the man said, “I’m
God, and I’m going to egg this place.” He added that his son called the
police and they were shown the video. Schtroks said the incident left him
disappointed, but not at all surprised. “On one hand, it’s only eggs,” he
said. “(But) which philosophy is to listen to a person who says around the
world go, and attack Jews, and a person feels that they therefore must
throw eggs. So where does that way of thinking end? Where does it
end?” In a news release issued Monday, Surrey RCMP said it is
investigating the incident “which may have been motivated by hate,” and
appealed for help identifying the suspect. Police described the suspect as
male, 25 to 35 years old, with a “slim to medium build” wearing a purple
coat, white shirt, black Adidas sweatpants and brown shoes. “We
recognize that incidents of this nature impact the feeling of safety and
security for members of our Jewish community,” said Cpl. Vanessa Munn,
in the release. “Hate has no place in our city and our officers are working
to identify the person responsible so that they can be held accountable.”


Read More
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DHS, FBI 'Very Concerned' About Lone Wolf Terrorist
Attack, Mayorkas Tells Jewish Leaders
Source: Washington Examiner


(United States) The Biden administration is on alert for a lone wolf terrorist
attack in the United States as war between Israel and Hamas rages
thousands of miles away. The Department of Homeland Security and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation are on particular alert for hate crimes,
including against Jewish Americans, according to DHS Secretary
Alejandro Mayorkas.'  "The Department of Homeland Security, along with
the FBI and all of our partners, are constantly evaluating the threat
landscape. We remain very concerned about the lone wolf — the
individual incited to violence by an ideology of hate," Mayorkas told Jewish
leaders at a "Unity in Crisis: Emergency Solidarity Mission for Israel” event
Tuesday. Hate crimes aimed at Jewish individuals in the United States







increased 25% from 2021 to 2022, Mayorkas said. Last year, antisemitic
acts made up more than half of all reported religion-based hate crimes,
according to new FBI statistics released Monday. "There is no such thing
as a small act of hate — a swastika graffitied on an elevator wall impacts
so many more than just those who step in or off that elevator," said
Mayorkas. Mayorkas implored all Americans to be on alert, remain
vigilant, and prepared given the "highly charged environment" the world is
in since the Hamas terrorist attack against Israel on Oct. 7.


Read More


Ohio Man Arrested After Making Antisemitic Slurs At
Jewish Family Through Doorbell Camera
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Source: Fox News


(Ohio) An Ohio man was taken into custody on Monday after making
antisemitic slurs toward two families with Israeli flags displayed on their
lawns.  The incident occurred just a day after FBI Director Christopher
Wray warned of a spike in domestic threats linked to Israel's war against
Hamas that began after the terrorist organization's brutal Oct. 7
attack. Meyer said she was home with her husband, who was watching a
football game, on Sunday when the doorbell rang. "You Zionist pigs are f--
-ing disgusting," the man says before the footage is cut off as Meyer exits
the app to call the police. The police department said it is investigating the
incident with state and federal authorities. "The Department is in constant
communication with the FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force and working
closely on this and potential matters which may occur subsequent to last
week’s attacks," a statement reads. "We encourage everyone that if they
see something, say something and report it immediately to aid us in our
efforts," the statement continues. Reidy – who has no criminal history –
was spotted last Saturday as he shouted slurs from his car outside a
synagogue, according to a police spokesperson. Police also said that
Reidy went to another house a block away and made similar antisemitic
insults, calling a family "dirty Zionists" and telling them that he "wished
they would die," according to the police spokesperson.


Read More
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Jewish Lawmaker's Maryland Apartment Building Is
Vandalized With Antisemitic Graffiti
Source: WUSA 9-TV


(Maryland) Maryland Delegate Joe Vogel says his Montgomery County
apartment building has been vandalized with antisemitic graffiti for the
third time in just a matter of months. The Jewish lawmaker shared photos
on the social media platform X, of four swastikas on the door of his
apartment building's lobby bathroom. "To see it in my own apartment
building, in my own community, the place that I call home, it's really
unsettling," Vogel told WUSA9 in his Gaithersburg home. It is unclear if
Vogel, who represents Maryland's 17th District, is the target of the
messages. "That kind of hate. Those kinds of messages, that vandalism
sends a really dark message to me and others in our community, but it
won't make us afraid," he added. The recent incident comes at a time







when places of worship in Montgomery County and across the country
have increased security due to potential threats stemming from the war
between Israel and Hamas. "I went to high holiday services and there is
police officers stationed outside. I am glad they are keeping us safe, but I
dream of a Maryland where we don't have to have the police officers there
because we are safe," Vogel said.


Read More


Antisemitism Among Muslim Migrants Unsettles A
Germany Haunted By The Holocaust
Source: Wall Street Journal
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(Germany) Since World War II and the Nazis’ defeat, one motto has
towered over German politics: “Never again” should Jews here have to
fear for their lives. Now anti-Jewish sentiment is surging in the country’s
large and growing Muslim community, much expanded by the country’s
openness to asylum seekers from a war-ravaged Middle East. Since
Palestinian militant group Hamas’s Oct. 7 assault on Israel, Jews in
Germany have faced violence on German streets and authorities say
antisemitic crimes have surged. Hours after the attacks in Israel, Muslims
in one Berlin neighborhood were handing out candy as they reveled in the
results of the attack. A smiling Muslim woman in Hamburg told a regional
broadcaster that her family celebrated the events at home. In a sinister
echo of the 1930s, some homes in Berlin were marked with the Star of
David. In a rare move, German authorities have banned public
demonstrations in support of Hamas and most other pro-Palestinian
rallies. Prosecutors said they would prosecute people who have praised
Hamas in conversations with journalists. In addition, Germany has banned
Hamas and any organization supporting it, including charities and cultural
associations, effectively putting it on the same level as Islamic State,
which was banned in 2014. Berlin has prohibited the wearing of the black-
and-white Palestinian scarf on school grounds and any chant of “from the
river to the sea, Palestine will be free”—a call to establish a Palestinian
state on all of Israel’s current territory. Justice Minister Marco Buschmann
said local authorities should instruct police to gather evidence of any
antisemitic offenses so they could be systematically prosecuted. As of
next year, foreign antisemitic offenders will be barred from obtaining
German citizenship.


Read More
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Mark Zinna
Cc: Robert Chamberlain; kgalland@tenafly.net
Subject: Press Release
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:37:51 PM
Attachments: 2023-003.pdf


Outlook-mlajezit.png


Mark,


In case you get any inquiries, here is our press release related to the bias incident last
weekend at the soccer field adjacent to Borough Hall.


Respectfully,


Mike 


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 















From: Michael deMoncada
To: mdemoncada@hotmail.com
Subject: Fwd: 10/9/2023: Mayor msg for launch today
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 5:51:20 PM
Attachments: 10.9.2023 Mayor Msg.docx


Sent from my iPhone


Begin forwarded message:


From: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>
Date: October 9, 2023 at 5:45:17 PM EDT
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: FW: 10/9/2023: Mayor msg for launch today





Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone


-------- Original message --------
From: "Zinna, Mark" <mzinna@tenafly.net>
Date: 10/9/23 5:42 PM (GMT-05:00)
To: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>, "Stovall, Omar"
<ostovall@tenafly.net>
Cc: Jimmy Homsi <jhomsi@tenafly.net>, Mark Zinna <mzinna@tenafly.net>
Subject: 10/9/2023: Mayor msg for launch today


Chief - attached is the Mayors message for tonight via txt, email and voice. The launch
code is: 4077224.


Omar - please post to the Borough website immediately so the Chief can link to it.


Thanks everyone,


Mark


Mark Zinna
Mayor
Borough of Tenafly
100 Riveredge Road
Tenafly, New Jersey 07670


201-568-6100  ext. 5535
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TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY


News Update from the Mayor


October 9, 2023





Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.





This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


 


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray for their safety.


 


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm. This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.





Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.





If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel, please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.





Please have a peaceful evening.





Mayor Mark Zinna












NOTICE: This email message, including any attachment(s), is for the sole use of the
intended recipient and may contain confidential and privileged information. Any
unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply email and destroy all copies of the
original message.








19 October 2023


From: Secure Community Network
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: SCN Daily Update 19 October 2023
Date: Thursday, October 19, 2023 7:20:44 AM
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Pro-Hamas Extremists And Neo-Nazis Flood Social
Media With Calls For Violence
Source: NBC News


(United States) Pro-Hamas extremists are flooding social media platforms
with calls for attacks on Jewish communities and other targets in the U.S.
and Europe, prompting U.S. law enforcement agencies to step up their
readiness postures amid deep concerns about possible violence,
American officials and private analysts told NBC News. Tuesday’s
explosion at a hospital in Gaza is threatening to become a flashpoint, they
said, with posts on X and other platforms portraying it as an Israeli atrocity
using an American-made bomb, despite an assessment from U.S.
intelligence agencies that the damage resulted from an errant missile fired
by a Palestinian militant group. Groups linked to Al Qaeda and American
neo-Nazis have been seeking to exploit the ongoing war to encourage







attacks. “You must attack them in their homes, shops, posts and places of
amusement … Tear their bodies apart, let their blood flow and take
revenge for your martyrs,” said one Al Qaeda post quoted in an
intelligence bulletin by the New York Police Department, which has
maintained a global intelligence network since 9/11. The Al Qaeda branch
in the Indian subcontinent, known as AQIS, is calling for attacks on
Americans, British and French nationals, the bulletin said, while another Al
Qaeda-aligned propagandist issued an online call for attacks using
silencers, explosives and knives. A Homeland Security official told NBC
News that the DHS is monitoring a “heightened threat environment” in the
U.S. and is concerned about attacks on Jewish-Americans, as well as
Arab Americans and Muslim-Americans. “The intensity has gotten worse,”
the official said, noting that DHS, the FBI and the National
Counterterrorism Center are “constantly monitoring the threat
environment,” including online chatter.


Read More
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'I Am Going To Take Every One Of You Out': North
Carolina Man Arrested For Threats Against Jewish
Organization
Source: ABC News


(North Carolina) The Justice Department has announced the arrest of a
North Carolina man charged with leveling threats against a Jewish house
of worship last week in the wake of the Hamas attack on Israel. "I am
going to take every one of you out in a way," Jeffrey Scott Hobgood
allegedly said in an email to the Jewish organization on Oct. 11, according
to court documents. "You will beg for your life ... you semite pieces of **** -
will be annihilated." Even after law enforcement contacted him following
the first email, Hobgood proceeded to send a second threatening
message to the same organization two days later, prosecutors say.
"Guess what happens to traitors? ... Public execution. ... We are at war. ...







If you think you semite pieces of **** are going to win, then you are
delusional," he allegedly wrote, court documents show. Hobgood's family
members had previously reported to law enforcements threats that they
say he allegedly made against them in the past year as well, according to
his arrest affidavit. The FBI released data on Monday showing that anti-
Jewish hate crimes increased by more than 37% in 2022 -- the second-
highest number on record and the highest number in almost three
decades. There were a total of 11,634 criminal hate crime incidents
motivated by bias toward race, ethnicity, ancestry, religion, sexual
orientation, disability, gender, and gender identity in 2022, according to
the data. 


Read More
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IDF: Hamas Terror Cells Remain In The Negev Region
Waiting To Attack
Source: i24News


(Israel) The Israel Defense Forces (IDF) reported on Wednesday that
Hamas cells remain present in the south of the country. The IDF has
estimated that between 1,500 to 2,000 terrorists entered Israel during the
Hamas attack on October 7. While many were killed or managed to return
to Gaza, and the army regained full control of the Gaza border area within
a week following the attack, the latest assessment reveals the army's
concern that some terrorists were instructed to remain in hiding in order to
commit future terrorist attacks. According to the IDF briefing, the
remaining terrorists are believed to be hiding in the Negev desert. The IDF
also said there is fear of an increased risk of attack on the Egyptian
border. The IDF spokesperson also stated that Israel had captured 120







terrorists in connection to the October 7 attacks. They are reportedly
incarcerated in high-security areas and being interrogated for intelligence
gathering. Several of the terrorists received medical treatment in Israeli
hospitals, alongside their victims, which sparked public uproar in the
country.


Read More


The German Chancellor Condemns A Firebomb Attack
On A Berlin Synagogue And Vows Protection For Jews
Source: Associated Press


(Germany) German Chancellor Olaf Scholz strongly condemned a
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firebomb assault on a synagogue in Berlin on Wednesday, saying, “We
will never accept when attacks are carried out against Jewish institutions.”
Assailants threw two Molotov cocktails early Wednesday at the synagogue
in the center of the German capital, police said, as antisemitic incidents in
the country have been rising following the violent escalation in the Middle
East. Dozens of police officers were investigating in front of the
synagogue in the city’s Mitte neighborhood, and the entire street next to
the building was cordoned off and blocked for traffic. Police said they were
investigating “an attempted serious arson” in which two people
approached the synagogue on foot at 3:45 a.m. and threw the firebombs,
which burst on the sidewalk next to the building. The two people, their
faces covered, ran away. A couple of hours later, when police were
already investigating the incident, a 30-year-old man approached the
synagogue on a scooter, which he threw aside, and began running toward
the building. When police officers detained him, he resisted and shouted
anti-Israeli slogans. “We are all shocked by this terrorist attack,”
Germany’s leading Jewish group, the Central Council of Jews, said in a
statement. “Above all, the families from the neighborhood around the
synagogue are shocked and unsettled. Words become deeds. Hamas’
ideology of extermination against everything Jewish is also having an
effect in Germany.” Police also said there were riots overnight between
Muslim immigrants and police in the city’s Neukoelln and Kreuzberg
neighborhoods and at Berlin’s landmark Brandenburg Gate in which
several officers were injured.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness only. It includes direct excerpts and links from
open source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. The views and
opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the authors and publications and do not


necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Secure Community Network.


Please report all relevant information and direct all inquiries to the SCN Duty Desk:
Email: DutyDesk@securecommunitynetwork.org | Phone: 844.SCN.DESK


 
To receive the Daily Update, subscribe at scnus.org/signup-requests
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Mark Zinna
Cc: Robert Chamberlain; kgalland@tenafly.net
Subject: Press Release
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:37:58 PM
Attachments: 2023-003.pdf


Outlook-mlajezit.png


Mark,


In case you get any inquiries, here is our press release related to the bias incident last
weekend at the soccer field adjacent to Borough Hall.


Respectfully,


Mike 


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 















From: Lt. Frank Borelli, Editor
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: Injured Mass. Officers Save Girl | NYPD to Freeze Academy Classes | Active Shooter Podcast | Data Storage & Security
Date: Thursday, November 16, 2023 2:11:31 PM


Officer Newsday eNL | View online


https://www.officer.com header logo


November 16, 2023


TODAY'S NEWS


Watch Hurt Mass. Officers Save Girl in
Burning Car that Hit Cruiser


Body camera footage captured two
Springfield police officers injured in a crash
as they rescued a 14-year-old girl before
the car she was trapped inside burst into
flames.


Texas
Correctional


U.S. Border Patrol
Agent Killed in
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SPONSORED CONTENT


Officer Dies while
Helping to
Restrain Inmate


Jovian Motley, a
correctional officer
with the Texas


Department of Criminal Justice, died at the
Lovelady prison outside of Huntsville, and
his death is under investigation.


NYPD to Freeze
Academy Classes
as Part of
'Extremely Painful'
Cuts


“When we look at
around police, what
the numbers of our


police officers are going to be … it’s going
to be extremely painful for New Yorkers,”
said a mayoral spokesman about the
NYPD freeze.


Dallas Police
Officer Wounded
in Shootout while
Serving Warrant


A Dallas police
officer was helping
to serve a warrant
for a capital murder


charge when he was wounded in the leg by
a suspect, who also was shot.


ATV Crash in Ariz.


U.S. Border Patrol
Agent Freddy Ortiz
was responding to
a report of
suspected


undocumented immigrants when his ATV
left the road and struck a light pole in
Douglas.


6 Police Officers
Injured During
Pro-Palestinian
Protest Near D.C.


Washington, D.C.,
and U.S. Capitol
police confronted
demonstrators who


were "illegally and violently protesting" near
the Democratic National Committee's
headquarters.


Jury Deadlocks in
Trial of Texas
Police Officer who
Fatally Shot
Suspect


A mistrial was
declared in the
murder case of


Austin Police Officer Christopher Taylor,
who will likely be tried again in connection
with the fatal shooting of a suspect in a car
in 2020.
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LETS Respond - The end-to-end solution for crisis response


What if you could use a mobile app to improve crisis negotiations?


Officer Labs: T4E
Training Weapons


Officer Review
Labs report on the
T4E marker training
weapons. Find out
how the field test
and evaluation of


the training platforms turned out.


Whitepaper: A
New Paradigm in
Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
to get ahead of the
digital evidence


challenge


How AI is
Transforming
Public Safety and
Law Enforcement


Today’s public
safety and law


A New Paradigm
in Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
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FEATURED PODCASTS


enforcement
agencies are facing


unprecedented challenges. Staff numbers
are dwindling, calls for service (CFS) are
increasing, natural disasters are occurring
more frequently and employee mental
health is at an all-time low. Organizational
and technological transformation is now a
necessity, with AI becoming a crucial ...


to get ahead of the
digital evidence
challenge.


Active Shooter Podcast: Sorting the Good Guys from the Bad Guys
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The fifth episode of our six-part series examines the potential interaction between
uniformed officers arriving at an active shooting and non-uniform, legally armed "good guys"
in or near the scene.


Officer Roll Call
Podcast: How PDs
Tackle Recruiting
Challenges


Managing Editor
Paul Peluso and
retired Lt. Frank
Borelli discuss what


some law enforcement agencies are doing
to address the struggles of keeping staffing
at sufficient levels.


Command Q&A:
Community
Policing


Benson, North
Carolina, Police
Chief Greg Percy
recently spoke to
OFFICER


Magazine about the importance of
community policing and how his officers
engage with the public.


Stryker ST


The Stryker ST Series by Golight is the
culmination of continuous field studies and
voice-of-the-customer research that
identified desired functional enhancements
across the company’s broad land and
marine markets. The Stryker ST’s newly
designed remote-control unit is as simple to
operate as it is intelligent. Large buttons
are easy to access even...


UrbanShieldMH


Verco Materials UrbanShieldMH ballistic
vests originated as a spin-off of high-
performance boron carbide technology
developed at the Georgia Institute of
Technology. After a number of years of
DOD-supported (Army Research
Laboratory, Army Natick, NavAir, DARPA)
development, we are pleased to offer a
unique product for rifle protection of US law
enforcement...


1.9 oz Inert Duty
Belt Presidia Gel


Use Reflex Protect
Inert Duty Belt
Presidia Gel
training units by


IrisBar


The all new IrisBar
from Iris ID is the
latest product
release designed to
help travelers skip
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Reflex Protect
Tactical to prepare


for rapidly accessing and accurately
deploying Reflex Protect live units.
Available in 1.9 oz. duty belt size and 5 oz.
industry size. Reflex Protect stands behind
providing law enforcement and other
security personnel with the finest controlling
force...


the hassle when
they need to


identify and authenticate. It was created in
response to industry insiders
communicating a need for a product that
would deliver an efficient user experience.
Ready for enrollment programs and
security check in’s including at ...


Data Security and Storage
Considerations for Law Enforcement


New technology is making police and law
enforcement work more efficient, but it's
generating increasing amounts of data.


Police and Law
Enforcement
Leaders for the
Future


Dynamic leaders
are needed for the
future of law
enforcement, and


that requires continuous improvement.


How to Catch A
Criminal: Catch,
Escape, Repeat
(Part 1)


This month, how an
escaped fugitive,
guilty of murder and
accused of several


other federal crimes, is walking free.
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Bomb Squad Called To Synagogue In Lakewood, NJ
After Grenade Found Nearby
Source: Times of Israel


(New Jersey) A bomb squad was called Sunday to a Hasidic synagogue in
Lakewood, New Jersey after a grenade was found strapped to a utility
pole nearby, according to US reports. Images published by the Lakewood
Scoop from outside the Satmar synagogue showed the grenade taped
onto a pole across from the synagogue, with the area cordoned off with
police tape. Prosecutors said the state bomb squad arrived after police
were notified of the grenade and “the device was found to be inert and
nonexplosive.” “There is no danger to the public and this remains an
active and ongoing investigation,” Ocean County Prosecutor Bradley D.
Billhimer said. There were no immediate reports of arrests and law
enforcement did not indicate any potential motive.







Read More


University Of Wisconsin-Madison Condemns Neo-Nazi
March In The City
Source: NBC News


(Wisconsin) The University of Wisconsin-Madison condemned a neo-Nazi
march that took place in the state's capital city Saturday. According to the
university, a white supremacist group carrying flags emblazoned with
swastikas and "other Nazi symbols" marched from the State Street Mall to
the state Capitol around noon. The Madison Police Department said there
were around 20 people marching with the group and that no weapons had
been displayed during the march. The University of Wisconsin Police
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Department said it hasn’t heard of any reports of incidents or arrests by
the MPD stemming from the march.


Read More


Police Respond To 3 Bomb Threats At Houses Of Worship
In Mass.
Source: Boston 25 News


(Massachusetts) Police in three local communities responded to bomb threats
at houses of worship Sunday. They evacuated synagogues in Needham and
Hingham....and a church in Northampton. Nothing was found but there are
heightened concerns for the Jewish community due to the war in Israel and
Gaza. The bomb threat toward Congregation Sha’aray Shalom came in an
email. It prompted police to even shut down part of Main Street for part of the
afternoon. Boston 25 News spoke with one of the leaders here who says the
response from the community has been tremendous. “Honestly we were
shocked but not entirely surprised,” said Cantor Steven Weiss. He was home
when he received the call. The rabbi at Congregation Sha’aray Shalom had just
checked the email and one was a threat. It said pipe bombs were in the
building. Police evacuated a couple of people still at the synagogue. Folks in
several nearby homes were also told to leave.


Read More
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Antisemitism Spikes In Canada: Firebombing,
Attempted School Shootings, Pro-Nazi Vandalism
Source: CTech


(Canada) Since Hamas’ 7/10 attack, Canada’s Jewish community — the
third-largest outside of Israel after the United States and France — has
experienced a sharp rise in antisemitic incidents. From pro-Nazi graffiti
and escalating to attempted shootings, the safety of Canada's roughly
404,000 Jews has deteriorated, with authorities working to improve
security measures in their communities. Last weekend, a demonstration
took place in Quebec attended by thousands of pro-Palestinian protestors
calling for a ceasefire in Gaza. In Toronto's Forest Hill neighborhood,
home to the largest Jewish community in Canada, pro-Nazi graffiti was
sprayed on a branch of the Starbucks coffee chain. Earlier this month in
Montreal, unknown individuals shot at a synagogue and two Jewish







schools, and a synagogue was firebombed.


Read More


Germany Arrests Suspected Antisemite Who Threatened
Killings -Police
Source: Reuters


(Germany) German police have arrested an 18-year-old man on suspicion of
planning violence endangering the state after he threatened to kill people in
online posts and posted right-wing extremist and antisemitic content, officials
said on Monday. Police in the western state of Hesse searched the apartment
of the suspect last Wednesday and seized computers, arms and ammunition,
the State Office of Criminal Investigation and the public prosecutor's office in
Frankfurt said in a statement. The suspect had repeatedly published posts
online in which he threatened to kill people for political reasons, it said. Several
months of investigation had revealed the suspect's "consolidated violent, anti-
Semitic and right-wing extremist attitude" according to the Hesse state
authorities. Germany has stepped up vigilance for any indication of antisemitic
violence in the wake of the Oct. 7 attack on Israel by militants from Gaza's
ruling Islamist group Hamas.


Read More


This Daily Update is provided for situational awareness. It includes direct excerpts and links from open
source material, which may contain typographical errors and unverified information. In an attempt not to


editorialize or revise the information outlets themselves publish, SCN cautions that occasionally,
subscribers may find a typo, grammatical error, or confusing phrasing that originates from the open-


source publications. The views and opinions expressed in the articles contained herein are those of the
authors and publications and do not necessarily reflect the official policy or position of the Secure


Community Network. 


Please report all relevant information and direct all inquiries to the SCN Duty Desk:
Email: DutyDesk@securecommunitynetwork.org | Phone: 844.SCN.DESK
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Gerard DeMarco
Subject: Press Release attached.
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:34:17 PM
Attachments: 2023-003.pdf
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See attached.  Have a nice weekend.


Mike 


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 















From: Lt. Frank Borelli, Editor
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: Ky. Deputy Seriously Wounded | Pa. Mass Shooting | Video: Ind. Cemetery Chase | Social Media & Law Enforcement
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 2:07:54 PM
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October 9, 2023


TODAY'S NEWS


Ky. Deputy Seriously Wounded while
Searching for Fleeing Suspect


Simpson County Sheriff's Deputy Brad
Harper suffered life-threatening injuries but
was in stable condition following a shooting
in Allen County that left a man dead.


Pa. Police Trying
to ID Gunmen in
Shooting that


4 Chicago Police
Officers Injured in
Crash after
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SPONSORED CONTENT


Killed 1, Injured 8


The Pennsylvania
State Police are
offering a $15,000
reward for


information that helps find and convict
those responsible for shooting into a crowd
of over 150 people at an Indiana County
community center.


Mass. Police
Departments
Increase Safety
Measures as Israel
Declares War


In response to a
Hamas surprise
attack that killed


over 700 in Israel, several Massachusetts
police departments said they will be
increasing safety measures specifically
among Jewish communities.


Ark. Police Officer
Injured when
Cruiser Struck by
Gunfire


A Pine Bluff police
officer suffered
minor injuries when
a barrage of gunfire


struck the officer's cruiser while
investigating a shooting disturbance at an
apartment complex.


Video: Ind. Police
Chase Gun Theft
Suspect Through
Cemetery


Bloomington police
arrested a man
accused of stealing
a gun from a


woman after the suspect led officers on a
vehicle pursuit through a cemetery.


Shooting Outside
Station


Four people were
arrested and two
handguns


recovered after a shooting outside a
Chicago police station that led to a crash
that trapped responding officers in a
vehicle.


Active Shooter
Events &
Response
Evolution Podcast
Series Sponsored
by FirstNet


A new six-part
podcast series by


OFFICER Magazine and FirstNet looks at
how law enforcement has adapted tactics
and training to combat active shooter
incidents over the years.


Suspect Rams Ga.
Cruiser, Tries to
Run Down Deputy
after Setting Truck
Fire


White County
sheriff's deputies
shot a suspect


accused of setting a truck on fire with an
explosive device and fled the scene in a
box truck, with furniture and other items
spilling out of it in multi-county chase.


Chicago Police
Officer Paralyzed
in Shooting Ties
the Knot


Danny Golden, an
off-duty Chicago
police officer who
was shot outside a


bar while trying to break up a fight, married
his fiancée in front of over 500 guests,
including city police officers and firefighters.
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Whitepaper: A New Paradigm in Digital Investigations


Modernize your agency’s approach to get ahead of the digital evidence challenge


How AI is
Transforming
Public Safety and
Law Enforcement


Today’s public
safety and law
enforcement
agencies are facing


unprecedented challenges. Staff numbers
are dwindling, calls for service (CFS) are
increasing, natural disasters are occurring
more frequently and employee mental
health is at an all-time low. Organizational
and technological transformation is now a
necessity, with AI becoming a crucial ...


A New Paradigm
in Digital
Investigations


Modernize your
agency’s approach
to get ahead of the
digital evidence
challenge.
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FEATURED PODCASTS


Officer QuickChat:
Columbia
Southern
University


Lt. Frank Borelli
and Dr. Heidi
Sievers discuss the
myths and facts of


forensic science, and they look at the value
of receiving that education through
Columbia Southern University's bachelor's
program for forensic investigation.


The Best Earpiece
in Law
Enforcement


N-ear is a true
solutions-based
technology
company that is
dedicated to


meeting the needs of its users.


The Lineup Podcast: The Continuing Fight over Zero Bail


The new episode looks at the recent lawsuit by Los Angeles County cities over a new zero-
bail policy, as well as the NYPD's "zone" coverage success. Plus, an officer gets a heart-felt
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FEATURED PRODUCTS


thank you and other stories.


Active Shooter
Podcast: What LE
Learned from
Texas Tower
Shooting


The second
episode of our six-
episode podcast


series looks back at Charles Whitman's
1966 University of Texas Tower attack, one
of the incidents that prompted the creation
of SWAT teams.


Officer Roll Call
Podcast: Diversity
in the Law
Enforcement
Workplace


The latest episode
looks at how
Diversity, Equity


and Inclusion (DEI) has affected the
contemporary law enforcement workplace
and the ways agencies have evolved over
the years.


3M Scott X3-21 Pro SCBA


The 3M Scott X3-21 Pro SCBA is SCBA
certified to NFPA 1986, Standard on
Respiratory Protection Equipment for
Tactical and Technical Operations. Based
on 3M Scott’s proven SCBA platform, the
X3-21 Pro SCBA is tailored to meet the
unique tactical and technical needs for law
enforcement, urban search and rescue,
HAZMAT response, and explosive
ordnance...


APX NEXT


The APX NEXT™ radio from Motorola
Solutions is one of the most advanced
broadband-enabled radios available. The
radios will enhance officer and community
safety with resilient and reliable voice
communications, as well as everyday
access to crucial police applications and
databases. APX NEXT radios offer
advanced capabilities to help officers
better...


Beretta APX A1


The Beretta APX
A1 is the ultimate
convergence of
Form, Function &
Fortitude. The APX
A1 takes the proven
ergonomics,


Daily Deploy 24
Pack


Daily Deploy 24
Pack from 5.11 Inc.
may be your EDC
pack. The main
compartment with a
clamshell opening
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FEATURED CONTENT


reliability and accuracy of the APX family
and delivers a superior firing solution—from
the casual shooter to the most demanding
professionals in the world. The Beretta APX
A1 brings an improved trigger and every
performance-enhanced...


is wide enough to pack for your weekend
trip or overnight recon mission. The internal
secondary compartment is divided by
zippered mesh panel. Included is a full loop
knit back panel for Gear Set or hook/loop
accessory attachments. MOLLE webbing ...


Social Media in Law Enforcement


Even if a police department or law enforcement agency only uses it infrequently, there are
benefits of social media that can enhance public safety.


Open-Carry vs.
Concealed Carry


Retired Lt. Frank
Borelli discusses
some new gun laws


Officer Labs:
Cellebrite
Guardian


Cellebrite has
developed
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that are coming out
and how they can
(or cannot) be


realistically enforced.


Guardian, a digital
evidence and
workflow


management system that is cloud based.
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Hate Crime Protection Funding Boost Draws Bipartisan
Support
Source: Bloomberg Government


(United States) Lawmakers and advocates are pushing to supercharge a
federal fund aimed at safeguarding US synagogues, mosques, and other
vulnerable sites as threats boil over from the Israel-Hamas conflict.
Advocates are urging the White House to use a forthcoming emergency
spending bill to bolster the grants, and key lawmakers are pressing the
case on Capitol Hill. A coalition of Jewish groups pressed the White
House for swift action this week, calling for an emergency allocation for
the security grants to address the recent rise in threats. “People are
looking for affirmation that they can participate in Jewish life and in
religious life,” said Michael Masters, CEO of Secure Community Network,
which helps Jewish groups apply for grants and assess security needs.







“Being able to walk into an institution knowing that it’s protected provides
significant peace of mind.” Jewish leaders have credited past DHS
security grants with saving lives. Grant-funded building access controls,
for example, stopped an armed gunman from entering a Tennessee
Hebrew school earlier this year, according to the Secure Community
Network. Masters said his organization is committed to doing outreach to
groups of other faiths even though it primarily serves the Jewish
community. “The idea that you don’t have to run faster than the bear, you
just have to run faster than the other guy — that doesn’t work when it
comes to basic principles of religious freedoms in this country,” he said.
“All of our institutions need to be safe, secure, and protected.”


Read More
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Watch: ‘They Are A Reminder Of The Worst Of
Humanity’: SCN CEO On Antisemitic Attacks
Source: ABC News


(Illinois) ABC News’ Alex Perez reports on the threat of antisemitism while
embedding with the Secure Community Network, the official safety and
security organization of the Jewish community in North America.


Read More
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DHS And FBI Warn Of "Heightened" Potential For
Violence Amid Israel-Hamas Conflict
Source: CBS News


(United States) U.S. intelligence analysts write that while Hamas "has not
conducted or called for attacks in the United States," the "perceived
success" of their terrorist attacks may motivate homegrown violent
extremists.  Since Oct. 7, both Al-Qaeda affiliates and Hezbollah have
called on supporters to target the U.S. and Israeli interests in response to
the Israel-Hamas conflict and President Biden's trip to the region. The U.S.
government warned that ISIS supporters online have also encouraged
similar attacks targeting Israel and its allies. "The US government has
arrested or issued indictments for several individuals acting on behalf of
the Government of Iran or Hizballah," the bulletin noted, adding that actors
have previously "plotted lethal attacks against individuals in the United







States and conducted preoperational activities, such as surveillance
indicative of planning for lethal attacks against Jewish facilities,
government facilities, and Iranian dissident groups." As the conflict trudges
on, the U.S. government warned that adversarial foreign actors, including
Iran, will try to amplify mis- and disinformation online about the Israel–
Hamas conflict to "deepen resentment," with some actors already
doctoring images, mislabeling video footage and providing inaccurate
translations and false information about the conflict. The bulletin identifies
"possible signposts" that may indicate potential violence, including explicit
praise of tactics, techniques and procedures associated with Hamas'
attack in online spaces commonly associated with or used by violent
extremists. "Lone offenders, motivated by a range of violent ideologies,
pose the most likely threat. We urge the public to stay vigilant and to
promptly report suspicious activity to local law enforcement."


Read More
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Woman Punched In Face In Anti-Semitic Attack At
Midtown Manhattan Subway Station: NYPD
Source: NBC 4 New York


(New York) A woman was punched in the face in an anti-Semitic attack
inside a busy midtown subway station, according to police, who are now
searching for her attacker. The violent incident occurred around 11:30
p.m. Saturday at the Grand Central-42nd Street station, police said. A 29-
year-old was in the passageway for the 7 train when she was randomly hit
in the face by a man. When she asked the attacker why he punched her in
the face, the suspect said simply it was because "you are Jewish." The
man then took off from the station, while the victim suffered minor injuries.
The NYPD Hate Crimes Unit is investigating the incident. No arrests have
yet been made.







Read More


3 Injured In Rocket Strikes On Kiryat Shmona As
Lebanon Border Tensions Spike
Source: Times of Israel


(Israel) Three Israelis, including a young girl, were injured as multiple
rocket, missile and gunfire attacks were launched from southern Lebanon
toward northern Israel on Thursday. The attacks came amid continuing
skirmishes between the Israeli military and the Hamas and Hezbollah
terror groups, amid fears a new front could be opened in Israel’s ongoing
war in the Gaza Strip. Dozens of rockets were fired in several barrages
toward northern communities in quick succession Thursday afternoon,
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setting off sirens in several towns, including the cities of Nahariya and
Kiryat Shmona, together home to nearly 90,000 people. Hamas claimed
responsibility for the rocket launches. One projectile slammed into a home
in Kiryat Shmona; The Magen David Adom ambulance service said three
people were treated for blast injuries and transferred to a hospital. The
attack appeared to be the most serious assault on the city since 2006,
when it came under heavy attack from Hezbollah during Israel’s 34-day
war with the Iran-backed terror group. Many residents in northern border
towns had already evacuated southward, due to the escalating attacks
from Lebanon. With alert levels high, Hezbollah has said it would be “fully
prepared” to join its Palestinian ally Hamas in the war against Israel when
the time is right.


Read More
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See attached press release.  Thank you.


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 















From: Jeff Goldman
To: Michael deMoncada; Timothy O’Reilly
Cc: Christine Attanasio
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:32:05 AM


Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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Israel And Hamas Have Reached A Deal On A Cease-
Fire And Hostages. What Does It Look Like?
Source: Associated Press


(Israel) A temporary cease-fire agreement to facilitate the release of
dozens of people taken hostage during Hamas’ raid on Israel is expected
bring the first respite to war-weary Palestinians in Gaza and a glimmer of
hope to the families of the captives. Israel and Hamas agreed to the four-
day halt, which was announced Wednesday and will also see the release
of Palestinian prisoners held by Israel. Qatar announced Wednesday that
Hamas will release 50 hostages in exchange for what Hamas said would
be 150 Palestinian prisoners held by Israel. Those released by both sides
will be women and minors. The hostages would be released in bursts
throughout the cease-fire. Once the first batch is released, Israel is
expected to free the first group of Palestinian prisoners. Those up for







release include many teenage boys detained during a wave of violence in
the West Bank in 2022 or 2023 and charged with offenses such as stone-
throwing or disturbing public order, according to a list of eligible prisoners
published by Israel’s Justice Ministry. Israel said the truce would be
extended by a day for every 10 additional hostages released. Qatar said
Israel would also allow more fuel and humanitarian aid into Gaza, but did
not provide details.


Read More
 


Columbia, Cornell And Other Colleges Face US
Inquiries Over Alleged Antisemitism And Islamophobia
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Source: Associated Press


(United States) The federal government has opened civil rights
investigations into seven schools and universities over allegations of
antisemitism or Islamophobia since the outbreak of the Israel-Hamas war.
The list includes three Ivy League institutions — Columbia, Cornell and
the University of Pennsylvania — along with Wellesley College in
Massachusetts, Lafayette College in Pennsylvania and Cooper Union for
the Advancement of Science and Art in New York. It also includes one K-
12 system, the Maize Unified School District in Kansas. The Education
Department announced the inquiries on Thursday, calling it part of the
Biden administration’s effort to take “aggressive action” against
discrimination. Schools found to have violated civil rights law can face
penalties up to a total loss of federal money, although the vast majority of
cases end in voluntary settlements. Five of the investigations are in
response to allegations of antisemitic harassment, while two are in
response to allegations of anti-Muslim harassment, the department said.
The agency did not disclose which schools faced which accusations.
Details about individual complaints were not released. Penn and Wellesley
were accused of antisemitism in federal complaints filed last week by the
Brandeis Center, a Jewish legal advocacy group. In a Nov. 9 letter to the
Education Department, the center says Penn professors have made
antisemitic statements in the classroom and on social media.


Read More
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Former Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s Michigan
Home Spray-Painted With The Word ‘Nazis’
Source: Chicago Sun Times


(Michigan) The fence outside the Michigan vacation home of former
Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel, the U.S. ambassador to Japan and one of
the nation’s most prominent Jewish political figures, was spray-painted
with the word “Nazis.” Emanuel was not at the cottage at the time. “Our
family is very proud of how our friends, neighbors and the community have
rallied to our support and in a singular voice in condemning hatred and
bigotry,” Emanuel told the Sun-Times in a text message. Emanuel, who
was in Chicago on Sunday, said he also wanted “to thank the local law
enforcement for their diligence, swiftness and seriousness in which they
have addressed this crime.”  The defacement at the Emanuel property
came to light when the head of a homeowners organization in Gordon







Beach, a small lakefront community in southwest Michigan, sent a
message to residents Friday informing them “of an upsetting incident.” “A
hate crime occurred against one of our neighbors, where an anti-Semitic
word was spray painted on a property,” board president Tom McNulty told
the Gordon Beach Homeowners Association, representing a community in
Union Pier, Michigan, about 70 miles from Chicago. The letter noted local
police “came out and confirmed there was no other damage to the
property and no sign of breaking or entering. The homeowner arranged to
have the offensive language removed.” 


Read More
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White House Declassifies Intel Suggesting Wagner
Group Is Preparing To Provide Air Defense Capability
To Hezbollah Or Iran
Source: CNN


(United States) The White House released declassified intelligence on
Tuesday confirming that the Russian mercenary organization Wagner
group has been preparing to provide an air defense capability “to either
Hezbollah or Iran,” according to National Security Council spokesperson
John Kirby. The newly downgraded intelligence did not specify where the
missile system would be coming from. But CNN previously reported that
the Wagner Group had been tasked with carrying out the delivery of a
surface-to-air SA-22 missile system from Syria to the Iran-backed militant
group Hezbollah in Lebanon. “We will closely monitor for whether Wagner
provides military equipment to Hezbollah or Iran,” Kirby said. “We are
prepared to use our counterterrorism sanctions authorities against
Russian individuals or entities making these destabilizing transfers.”
Russia’s role in directing the transfer of an air defense system to
Hezbollah reflects Moscow’s ongoing arms relationship with Iran and its
proxies, which has only strengthened since Russia invaded Ukraine in
February 2022. The possibility that Hezbollah could soon have a new air
defense system comes amid concerns that the militants are considering
opening a new front in Israel’s war on Hamas, on Israel’s northern border
with Lebanon. The US has repeatedly warned Hezbollah and other Iran-
backed groups to stay out of the conflict and has positioned aircraft
carriers and troops in the region to try to deter against a potential
escalation.


Read More
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Susann.L.McGoldrick@abc.com
Subject: Press Release
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 3:34:16 PM
Attachments: 2023-003.pdf
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See attached Press Release.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   



 















From: Jeff Goldman
To: Michael deMoncada; Timothy O’Reilly
Cc: Christine Attanasio
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:32:05 AM


Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: News12NJ@news12.com
Subject: Press Release
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 4:39:09 PM
Attachments: 2023-003.pdf
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See attached press release.  Thank you.


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 
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Tenafly Police Department 



100 Riveredge Road 
Tenafly, NJ 07670 



(201) 568-5100 
 



Press Release 
Date of Release: November 10, 2023 



Issued By: Captain Michael deMoncada 
 
On Saturday, November 4, 2023, our agency was alerted to an act of vandalism that 



had taken place in the Tenafly Borough Hall parking lot on Riveredge Road, directly adjacent 
to an on-going youth soccer game.  At approximately 2:00PM, officers responded and met with 
the victim who stated their vehicle was “keyed” along the rear trunk and a “Star of David” was 
scratched into the hood.  The victim described observing several people in the area that 
seemed to be filming their activities and focused on the Palestinian flag that the victim had 
wrapped on the vehicle’s hood.  A short time later a group of men arrived in the area and, 
according to witness statements, began verbally harassing the victim from the sideline of the 
soccer field.  The victim returned to their vehicle after the soccer game ended and observed 
the above damage before calling the police.  The victim also reported that someone had 
placed several flyers on their windshield, all related to the current hostage situation occurring 
in the Gaza Strip.   



Over the course of the next several days, Tenafly Police Detectives were able to identify 
two suspects responsible for the vandalism to the victim’s vehicle.  On the evening of 
Thursday, November 9, 2023, detectives met with Yaniv Cohen (male, age 44 of Tenafly) and 
Ofer Sharon (male, age 49 of Cresskill).  Both men were charged with Criminal Mischief (a 
crime of the 4th degree) and Bias Intimidation (a crime of the 3rd degree).  Mr. Sharon was also 
charged with a Borough Ordinance violation for his role in the placing the flyers on the victim’s 
windshield.  Both suspects were processed and released after being served with summonses 
pending their respective court dates.  As a reminder, the above charges are accusations, and 
all suspects are presumed innocent until proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt in a court of 
law.   
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Police: No Evidence Of Hate Crime In Jewish Leader
Samantha Woll's Slaying
Source: Detroit Free Press


(Michigan) Detroit police said Sunday the slaying of the Detroit synagogue
President Samantha Woll does not appear to be a hate crime. "No
evidence has surfaced suggesting that this crime was motivated by
antisemitism," Detroit Police Chief James White said in a statement
Sunday afternoon. White had previously urged the public not to jump to
conclusions about what happened. Woll, 40, was found stabbed to death
near her home in the city's Lafayette Park neighborhood Saturday
morning. Woll, a political and community activist, had worked on both
women's political campaigns. Numerous resources have been mobilized
to solve Woll's tragic murder, White said Saturday evening, including
involvement of the FBI and Michigan State Police. White said his







investigators are working with the FBI to forensically analyze evidence and
create a timeline of events that led to Woll's killing. White said police are
interviewing individuals with information that may be valuable to the
investigation. Police did not say if any suspects have been identified. Woll
was well known in metro Detroit's Jewish community and as a political and
community activist. She led the Isaac Agree Downtown Detroit Synagogue
and previously worked for U.S. Rep. Elissa Slotkin, as well as Chang and
Nessel, all Democrats.


Read More


2 American Hostages Held Since Hamas Attack On
Israel Released: IDF
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Source: ABC News


(Israel) The long nightmare in captivity for two of the hostages taken by
Hamas during its deadly surprise attack on Israel has ended, Israeli
authorities said. Judith Raanan, 59, and her daughter, Natalie Raanan, 17,
were released by Hamas to the Red Cross and are now back in Israel,
Israel Defense Forces said. Their conditions were not immediately clear.
The Raanans are from Illinois. In a statement Saturday, representatives
for the family thanked the Biden administration and called the release of
the Raanans a "moment of extraordinary relief -- far beyond anything we
can express in words." The family said eight other family members are still
missing in Gaza. "We will work around the clock with the other families of
those held hostage until each and every one of them is back home," said
the statement issued by Ayelet, Or and Limor Sella, spokespeople for the
Ranaan family, and the cousins of Judith and Natalie. Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said in a statement Friday that the hostages
were received "at the border of the Gaza Strip" and were being taken to "a
meeting point at a military base in the center of the country, where their
family members are waiting for them." Ten Americans remain
unaccounted for, and some of them are among the estimated 200 people
being held by Hamas, Blinken said Friday.


Read More
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Germany's Scholz Vows Support For Jews At
Synagogue Opening 
Source: Voice Of America


(Germany) German Chancellor Olaf Scholz vowed Sunday to stamp out
anti-Semitism at the opening of a new synagogue, amid a spike in anti-
Jewish incidents in the wake of the Israel-Hamas conflict. "There must be
zero tolerance for anti-Semitism in Germany," Scholz said at the
synagogue in the eastern city of Dessau. Germany will "defend and
protect" Jewish life, Scholz said, voicing his shock at anti-Semitism
spreading "around the world and, shamefully, also here in Germany" since
the October 7 attacks by Hamas on Israel. Germany has seen a spate of
anti-Semitic incidents since the attacks and Israel's retaliatory bombing
campaign. Jewish homes in Berlin have been marked with the Star of
David and attackers last week hurled two Molotov cocktails at a Jewish







synagogue in the city. There must be no turning a blind eye "when Jews
are not safe on Germany's streets, when Stars of David are smeared on
homes, when firebombs are thrown at synagogues", Scholz said. The
opening of the synagogue in Dessau came 85 years after a synagogue in
the city was destroyed in the "Kristallnacht" anti-Jewish pogrom on
November 9, 1938, when Nazi mobs torched and ransacked synagogues
and Jewish-owned businesses across Germany in what is widely seen as
the start of the Third Reich's drive to wipe out Jews.


Read More


London Police Report 1,353% Rise In Antisemitic Hate
Crimes Since Hamas Onslaught
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Source: Times of Israel


(England) Antisemitic and Islamophobic hate crimes in London have
soared amid the Israel-Hamas war, the British capital’s Metropolitan Police
force said Friday The Met, the UK’s biggest police force, said there had
been 218 antisemitic offenses in London between October 1 and 18,
compared to 15 in the same period last year, a rise of 1,353 percent.
Police boosted patrols across parts of London and deployed officers to
religious schools and places of worship following Hamas’s terror onslaught
against Israel on October 7, the deadliest attack in the Jewish state’s
history. “Regrettably, despite the increased presence of officers we have
seen a significant increase in hate crime across London,” the Met said,
adding it had made 21 arrests for such offenses. The arrests included a
man detained on suspicion of defacing posters of missing Israelis. Last
week, it announced £3 million ($3.7 million) of extra funding to help protect
the Jewish community from antisemitic attacks.


Read More
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[Update] San Diego Neo-Nazi Gets Prison Time For
Antisemitic Incident At Anne Frank House
Source: Times of San Diego 


(Netherlands) Thursday, former Chula Vista resident Robert Wilson was
found guilty of projecting antisemitic text onto the Anne Frank House in
Amsterdam and sentenced to two months in prison. Wilson already spent
three months in jail while awaiting trial and won’t have to serve any
additional time. A Netherlands judge concluded that Wilson, a Polish
Canadian who lived in San Diego County for several years, had used a
laser projector to display a message onto the exterior of the building on
Feb. 6. The text said in English and Dutch: “ANN FRANK INVENTOR OF
THE BALLPOINT PEN.” It references a Holocaust denying conspiracy
theory claiming that Anne Frank could not have penned her diary because
it was written in ballpoint pen, which was not widely used until after World







War II. This claim has been disproven by scholars and researchers. The
judge found Wilson guilty of coercing the employees working at the Anne
Frank House by forcing them to tolerate a message that violated
acceptable societal boundaries. Wilson is a public facing member of the
Goyim Defense League, an antisemitic hate group that spreads false and
hateful messages about Jewish people.


Read More
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From: Jeff Goldman
To: Michael deMoncada; Timothy O’Reilly
Cc: Christine Attanasio
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:32:05 AM


Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: Message from Tenafly, Borough of, NJ
Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 4:07:21 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 13, 2023


Hello. This is Mayor Mark Zinna with a Friday news update. 


To our friends, community members of Tenafly, and our Israeli brothers and sisters, I stand
with you today in pain and anger for the unconscionable attack on Israel by Hamas. Many
members of our community are experiencing direct pain and loss. We pray for the safe return
of all the hostages and those still missing.


We were scheduled to host our first Oktoberfest this Saturday. Given the circumstances, we
have evolved the event into a community gathering, Tenafly Together. 


This will be a time to provide a place of support during a family oriented day of community
engagement. Please come out for food, family fun, children’s amusements, and local artisans
and vendors. We will begin the day on Saturday at 11 am with a moment of silence and raising
of the Israeli Flag in downtown Tenafly.


Project Graduation 2024 is hosting a Pre-Holiday Boutique fundraiser on Sunday, October
15th at the Middle School New Gym from 11 am to 4 pm. Clothing, beauty, jewelry, holiday
gifts, and home products will be featured. Supply donations for Israel will also be collected.
For details contact: claudiabeth@aol.com. 
The JCC is hosting its Fall Family Festival on Sunday, October 15th. 100% of Festival
proceeds will go directly to the JCC Israel Emergency Fund which was established to provide
aid to Israel and the Israeli community both at home and abroad. Visit www.jccotp.org for
details.
The Presbyterian Church will be hosting a Poet's Cafe Sunday, October 15th at 6pm led by
local poet and Tenafly High School grad, Nora Grimm. The theme is Greek mythology - bring
a favorite poem or an original to read at the open mic. All writers and mythology enthusiasts
welcome. RSVP 201-567-0111.


At the Nature Center this Saturday families with children ages 3 to 7 will enjoy a nature story
and a visit from an Animal Ambassador. On Sunday, join in for the last weekend of Apple
Cider making. 


Register now on Community Pass for the Teen Center’s Annual Halloween Party for grades
6th-10th. Visit tenaflynj.org under Parks & Recreation for more information. 


There are only a few spots left for TNC's Haunted Forest on Sunday, October 29th. Sign up
today and don't miss out on the fun. Register for this and more at TenaflyNC.org


Have a peaceful weekend everyone,
Mark Zinna
Mayor
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From: Robert Chamberlain
To: Michael deMoncada
Cc: Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese
Subject: RE: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 8:16:12 AM
Attachments: Outlook-prpeuwzs.png


I expected it would come. Prepare a draft and send it to me for approval. Thanks. 


Rob


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone


-------- Original message --------
From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Date: 11/9/23 7:52 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Alex Cardillo <acardillo@tenaflypd.org>, Jason Heese <jheese@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Fw: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game
on Saturday


FYI.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
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recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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24 October 2023
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Vile Antisemitic Graffiti Scrawled Outside ‘How To
Fight Anti-Semitism’ Author Bari Weiss’ Office
Source: NY Post


(United States ) Hateful antisemitic messages have been scrawled outside
the headquarters of The Free Press — days after founder Bari Weiss
labeled the Hamas terror attacks “the biggest slaughter of Jews since the
Holocaust.” Weiss — the author of “How to Fight Anti-Semitism” who
famously resigned as the New York Times’ star columnist in 2020 over its
bias — tweeted photos Sunday of graffiti including “F–k Jews” and “F–k
Israel.” “If the antisemites who did this think it will intimidate me and the
journalists of [The Free Press], they don’t know me, they don’t know us,
and they have no idea what we stand for,” Weiss wrote in a message
viewed more than 2.4 million times by early Monday. Her independent
news outlet has offices in New York City and Los Angeles. It was not







immediately clear from Weiss’ post which of the two locations was
defaced. Antisemitic attacks have been on the rise in the US and around
the world since Israel began pummeling Gaza with retaliatory airstrikes
ahead of its planned ground offensive aimed at eliminating Hamas. Jewish
houses of worship in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and Rhode Island
have been targeted with bogus bomb threats and swatting calls over the
past two weeks.


Read More


Hamas Releases Two More Hostages
Source: NBC News
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(Israel) Two more hostages, identified as Nurit Yitzhak and Yocheved
Lifshitz, have been released by Hamas, multiple sources confirmed to
NBC News. In a statement on Telegram, the military wing of Hamas said it
had decided to release the two women for “compelling humanitarian”
reasons. NBC News has not confirmed images of the hostages being
released, but video broadcast on Egyptian state television showed the
women on stretchers inside ambulances, speaking with people who
appeared to be health workers. The ambulances appeared to be near the
Rafah crossing, on Gaza’s southern border with Egypt. The
announcement comes three days after the release of two Americans who
had been held captive by Hamas in the Gaza Strip — Judith Raanan and
her teenage daughter, Natalie. They are related to former Israel-based
NBC News correspondent Martin Fletcher. At least 212 people were taken
hostage by Hamas after terrorists attacked Israel on Oct. 7, killing more
than 1,000 people, according to Israel Defense Forces spokesman Daniel
Hagari.


Read More
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Three ISIS-Supporting Teens Were Arrested For
Planning To Attack The Israeli Embassy In Paris
Source: i24 News


(France) The terror-cell, made up of teenagers, is suspected of having
planned multiple attacks against Israeli and Jewish targets in Europe
French intelligence services have thwarted a terrorist cell that was
planning attacks against the Jewish community, according to information
reported Saturday by Le Parisien. Made up of young adults, of various
nationalities, connected by encrypted messaging and video games, the
cell is notably suspected of having planned an attack against an Israeli
embassy, in particular the one located near Brussels. “This cell had a
clear desire for international recognition and the objective of being dubbed
by the Islamic State (IS), notes the DGSI in a report. (…) Wishing to kill
civilians residing in the West, its hatred was directed towards the Jewish







community." In conversations found on messaging services, the group
reported its action plan, consisting first of "shooting down and
slaughtering" the police officers on duty in front of the Israeli embassy,
then dropping a van full of explosives against the site, before executing
the surviving civilians.Four suspects were arrested in France and Belgium.
Three were indicted in Paris by an anti-terrorism judge for “criminal
terrorist association” on August 31 and September 8. They are a 15-year-
old Frenchman and two 16-year-old Russians of Chechen and Ingush
origins. The last, a 16-year-old Belgian, was indicted for terrorism in
Brussels.


Read More
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From: Robert Chamberlain
To: Michael deMoncada
Cc: Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese
Subject: RE: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 8:16:12 AM
Attachments: Outlook-prpeuwzs.png


I expected it would come. Prepare a draft and send it to me for approval. Thanks. 


Rob


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone


-------- Original message --------
From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Date: 11/9/23 7:52 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Alex Cardillo <acardillo@tenaflypd.org>, Jason Heese <jheese@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Fw: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game
on Saturday


FYI.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
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recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Robert Chamberlain
Subject: Message from Tenafly, Borough of, NJ
Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 4:07:19 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 13, 2023


Hello. This is Mayor Mark Zinna with a Friday news update. 


To our friends, community members of Tenafly, and our Israeli brothers and sisters, I stand
with you today in pain and anger for the unconscionable attack on Israel by Hamas. Many
members of our community are experiencing direct pain and loss. We pray for the safe return
of all the hostages and those still missing.


We were scheduled to host our first Oktoberfest this Saturday. Given the circumstances, we
have evolved the event into a community gathering, Tenafly Together. 


This will be a time to provide a place of support during a family oriented day of community
engagement. Please come out for food, family fun, children’s amusements, and local artisans
and vendors. We will begin the day on Saturday at 11 am with a moment of silence and raising
of the Israeli Flag in downtown Tenafly.


Project Graduation 2024 is hosting a Pre-Holiday Boutique fundraiser on Sunday, October
15th at the Middle School New Gym from 11 am to 4 pm. Clothing, beauty, jewelry, holiday
gifts, and home products will be featured. Supply donations for Israel will also be collected.
For details contact: claudiabeth@aol.com. 
The JCC is hosting its Fall Family Festival on Sunday, October 15th. 100% of Festival
proceeds will go directly to the JCC Israel Emergency Fund which was established to provide
aid to Israel and the Israeli community both at home and abroad. Visit www.jccotp.org for
details.
The Presbyterian Church will be hosting a Poet's Cafe Sunday, October 15th at 6pm led by
local poet and Tenafly High School grad, Nora Grimm. The theme is Greek mythology - bring
a favorite poem or an original to read at the open mic. All writers and mythology enthusiasts
welcome. RSVP 201-567-0111.


At the Nature Center this Saturday families with children ages 3 to 7 will enjoy a nature story
and a visit from an Animal Ambassador. On Sunday, join in for the last weekend of Apple
Cider making. 


Register now on Community Pass for the Teen Center’s Annual Halloween Party for grades
6th-10th. Visit tenaflynj.org under Parks & Recreation for more information. 


There are only a few spots left for TNC's Haunted Forest on Sunday, October 29th. Sign up
today and don't miss out on the fun. Register for this and more at TenaflyNC.org


Have a peaceful weekend everyone,
Mark Zinna
Mayor
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: William Barnes
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:47 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: Message from Tenafly, Borough of, NJ
Date: Friday, October 13, 2023 4:07:29 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 13, 2023


Hello. This is Mayor Mark Zinna with a Friday news update. 


To our friends, community members of Tenafly, and our Israeli brothers and sisters, I stand
with you today in pain and anger for the unconscionable attack on Israel by Hamas. Many
members of our community are experiencing direct pain and loss. We pray for the safe return
of all the hostages and those still missing.


We were scheduled to host our first Oktoberfest this Saturday. Given the circumstances, we
have evolved the event into a community gathering, Tenafly Together. 


This will be a time to provide a place of support during a family oriented day of community
engagement. Please come out for food, family fun, children’s amusements, and local artisans
and vendors. We will begin the day on Saturday at 11 am with a moment of silence and raising
of the Israeli Flag in downtown Tenafly.


Project Graduation 2024 is hosting a Pre-Holiday Boutique fundraiser on Sunday, October
15th at the Middle School New Gym from 11 am to 4 pm. Clothing, beauty, jewelry, holiday
gifts, and home products will be featured. Supply donations for Israel will also be collected.
For details contact: claudiabeth@aol.com. 
The JCC is hosting its Fall Family Festival on Sunday, October 15th. 100% of Festival
proceeds will go directly to the JCC Israel Emergency Fund which was established to provide
aid to Israel and the Israeli community both at home and abroad. Visit www.jccotp.org for
details.
The Presbyterian Church will be hosting a Poet's Cafe Sunday, October 15th at 6pm led by
local poet and Tenafly High School grad, Nora Grimm. The theme is Greek mythology - bring
a favorite poem or an original to read at the open mic. All writers and mythology enthusiasts
welcome. RSVP 201-567-0111.


At the Nature Center this Saturday families with children ages 3 to 7 will enjoy a nature story
and a visit from an Animal Ambassador. On Sunday, join in for the last weekend of Apple
Cider making. 


Register now on Community Pass for the Teen Center’s Annual Halloween Party for grades
6th-10th. Visit tenaflynj.org under Parks & Recreation for more information. 


There are only a few spots left for TNC's Haunted Forest on Sunday, October 29th. Sign up
today and don't miss out on the fun. Register for this and more at TenaflyNC.org


Have a peaceful weekend everyone,
Mark Zinna
Mayor
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From: Robert Chamberlain
To: Michael deMoncada
Cc: Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese
Subject: RE: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 8:16:09 AM
Attachments: Outlook-prpeuwzs.png


I expected it would come. Prepare a draft and send it to me for approval. Thanks. 


Rob


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone


-------- Original message --------
From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Date: 11/9/23 7:52 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Alex Cardillo <acardillo@tenaflypd.org>, Jason Heese <jheese@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Fw: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game
on Saturday


FYI.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
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recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Adam Kopesky
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:45 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: William Barnes
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:57 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to wbarnes@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: Robert Chamberlain
To: Michael deMoncada
Cc: Alex Cardillo; Jason Heese
Subject: RE: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 8:16:12 AM
Attachments: Outlook-prpeuwzs.png


I expected it would come. Prepare a draft and send it to me for approval. Thanks. 


Rob


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone


-------- Original message --------
From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Date: 11/9/23 7:52 AM (GMT-05:00)
To: Robert Chamberlain <rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Alex Cardillo <acardillo@tenaflypd.org>, Jason Heese <jheese@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Fw: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game
on Saturday


FYI.  


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
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recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:45 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Jeff Goldman
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 12:48:50 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


Thanks, Captain. Do you know if this will be handled in municipal court or will it be bumped up to the
prosecutor’s office?
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
 
 
 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Date: Friday, November 10, 2023 at 12:34 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game
on Saturday


Mr. Goldman,
 
Updated press release is attached.  
 
Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada
 


 
Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will
be discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using
the old email address.  Thank you.  
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any
attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential
and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has
been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email
and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of
this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15 PM
To: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Mr. Goldman,
 
I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just
returned to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of
vandalism on Saturday afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At
approximately 1:56PM, officers responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at
100 Riveredge Road to investigate a report that an unknown individual or individuals
damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's owner reported that someone had "keyed"
his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear trunk lid and also scratched a
"Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was notable in that it was
wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several flyers on his
windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the
area earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the
soccer field while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently
under investigation by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges
have been filed as of yet, but our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and
reviewing all available evidence in order to identify any potential suspects.  
 
Respectfully,
 
Capt. deMoncada
 


 







Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will
be discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using
the old email address.  Thank you.  
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any
attachments are intended solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential
and/or privileged information and may be legally protected from disclosure. If you
are not the intended recipient of this message or their agent, or if this message has
been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender by reply email
and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of
this message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Michael Vecchiarelli
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:46 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to mvecchiarelli@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: William Barnes
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:43 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15:55 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


Mr. Goldman,


I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
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agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Robert Chamberlain
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:42 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to rchamberlain@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: William Barnes
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:43 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15:55 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


Mr. Goldman,


I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
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agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:40 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to toreilly@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:42 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: Michael deMoncada
To: Jeff Goldman
Subject: Re: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on Saturday
Date: Thursday, November 9, 2023 5:15:55 PM
Attachments: Outlook-enezxluy.png


Mr. Goldman,


I apologize for the delay.  I was out of the office all day at a judicial hearing and just returned
to my desk.  In response to your inquiry, yes, we did have a report of vandalism on Saturday
afternoon at our municipal soccer field parking lot.  At approximately 1:56PM, officers
responded to the area behind Borough Hall located at 100 Riveredge Road to investigate a
report that an unknown individual or individuals damaged a parked vehicle.  The vehicle's
owner reported that someone had "keyed" his car, causing a large long scratch along the rear
trunk lid and also scratched a "Star of David" into the hood of his car.   The vehicle's hood was
notable in that it was wrapped with a Palestinian flag.  The victim also reported finding several
flyers on his windshield related to the current hostage situation in the Gaza Strip.   The victim
provided a statement indicating that a group of 4 to 6 adult males showed up to the area
earlier in the afternoon and began using harassing language towards him on the soccer field
while displaying Israeli flags along the sideline.  This incident is currently under investigation
by our Detective Bureau as a possible bias incident.  No charges have been filed as of yet, but
our detectives are actively speaking with witnesses and reviewing all available evidence in
order to identify any potential suspects.  


Respectfully,


Capt. deMoncada


Please note the new email address above.  The old "@tenafly.net" email server will be
discontinued shortly.  Please update your address book and discontinue using the old email
address.  Thank you.  


CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this email message and any attachments are intended
solely for the addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or privileged information and may
be legally protected from disclosure. If you are not the intended recipient of this message or their
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agent, or if this message has been addressed to you in error, please immediately alert the sender
by reply email and then delete this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any use, dissemination, copying, or storage of this
message or its attachments is strictly prohibited. 


From: Jeff Goldman <Jeff_Goldman@njadvancemedia.com>
Sent: Thursday, November 9, 2023 7:31 AM
To: Michael deMoncada <mdemoncada@tenaflypd.org>; Timothy O’Reilly <toreilly@tenaflypd.org>
Cc: Christine Attanasio <cattanasio@tenaflypd.org>
Subject: Media request: NJ.com asking about possible bias incident at youth soccer game on
Saturday
 
Good morning,
 
This is Jeff Goldman, a reporter from NJ.com writing to please ask about an incident that took place
at youth soccer game in on River Edge Road on Saturday. We understand a car with a Palestinian flag
belonging to a referee was keyed after a person yelled racial slurs and waved an Israeli flag.  The
person also allegedly placed Israeli hostage flyers on the windshield.
 
 
Can you confirm if that account is accurate and that a police report was filed. Have any charges been
filed?
 
Thank you,
Jeff
 
 
Jeff Goldman | Reporter
NJ Advance Media/NJ.com
Woodbridge Corporate Plaza 485 Route 1 South | Iselin, NJ 08830 
p:  732-824-2748 (cell)
e: jeff_goldman@njadvancemedia.com
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Jason Heese
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:40 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to jheese@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:41 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
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From: NJOHSP Training
To: Sean Gaffney
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:40 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to sgaffney@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Adam Kopesky
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Wednesday, October 11, 2023 1:29:40 PM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d6b4a1a8416c40dc821fa6614880bf06-89fb6988-b5






From: NJOHSP Training
To: Joseph Kim
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:36 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to jkim@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:35:14 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Cardillo, Alex (acardillo)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Detective Bureau (DETECTIVE)
Start: 17:30
End:   21:30
Hours: 4.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: OT for the JCC Rally for Israel 10/10/2023.
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Job: DB
Request Time Stamp: ACardillo 10/12/2023 16:53:29
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:29:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=06147557446f435eaa4b28b8c1fc6f6e-b9aaaeef-bf






From: NJOHSP Training
To: Patrick Baumuller
Subject: NO COST TRAINING: Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic Violent Extremists
Date: Friday, October 27, 2023 8:07:35 PM


View as a webpage  /  Share


NO-COST TRAINING ANNOUNCEMENT


October 27, 2023



mailto:training@info.njohsp.gov
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Officer Awareness Training


Impact of Hamas-Israel War on Domestic
Violence Extremists


Counterterrorism, Intelligence, Officer Safety, & Situational Awareness


Description
Domestic Violent Extremists (DVEs) motivated by a broad range of ideologies are rallying in
solidarity with the Hamas attack on Israel. This one-day training introduces law enforcement
officers to Anarchist extremists, Racially Motivated Violent Extremists (RMVE) and Foreign
Terrorist Organizations (FTOs) identifiers, ideologies, and social media to assist in identifying
potential threats. Shared FTO, RMVE and DVE ideologies used to recruit followers, incite
extremism, radicalize HVEs and motivate lone wolves to conduct attacks in the Homeland are
described. Terrorist and Extremist symbols, slogans, flags, emblems, insignia, tattoos, and other
identifiers found on websites, social media, at protests, in prisons and at crime scenes are
presented. This class will assist in situational awareness, counterterrorism, interdiction, crowd







control, intelligence, and evaluating potential threats. Instructor: Dawn Perlmutter


Officer Awareness Training Description


Registration Information


No Class Fee
There is no charge for this class. It is sponsored by the Hudson County Office of Emergency
Management. Certificates of completion are sent via email.


Training Location & Time
Hudson County Public Safety Training Center, 635 County Ave, Secaucus, NJ 07094. Utilize the
parking lot on the south side of the building (second driveway). Class begins promptly at 0800.
Lunch break is from 1200 - 1300. Class ends at 1600.


Directions
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View Schedule


Class Schedule: This class is limited to 24 officers. If class is full view our calendar to sign up for
other dates the training is offered or email info@symbolintelligence.com for information on
upcoming classes.


Online Registration


Target Audience
Law Enforcement
Public Safety
Forensics
Intelligence
Corrections
Probation
Parole
Emergency Response
Prosecutor Office


Contact Information
Symbol Intelligence Group info@symbolintelligence.com | 703 348-8005 |
https://www.symbolintelligence.com/


-OR-


Michael Kenny 
Hudson County OEM | Domestic Preparedness Planner 
email: mkenny@hcnj.us


Contact Us
Training and Exercise Bureau
New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and Preparedness
training@njohsp.gov


“See Something, Say Something”
Report Suspicious Activity in New Jersey to:
1-866-4-SAFE-NJ | tips@njohsp.gov | njohsp.gov/njsars


Update your subscriptions, modify your password or email address, or stop subscriptions at any
time on your Subscriber Preferences Page. You will need to use your email address to log in. If
you have questions or problems with the subscription service, please visit
subscriberhelp.govdelivery.com.
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This email was sent to pbaumuller@tenaflypd.org on behalf of: New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness · P.O. Box 091 · Trenton, NJ 08625  


This service is provided to you at no charge by New Jersey Office of Homeland Security and
Preparedness.
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From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: William Barnes
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:31:05 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=29d3a8708d9443c282f80b248383c672-338d1dab-c6






From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Michael deMoncada
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:31:05 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=0fffc1cddabc4ac5bc8647b1a54bdbb4-81608b48-43






From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:31:05 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=06147557446f435eaa4b28b8c1fc6f6e-b9aaaeef-bf






From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Adam Kopesky
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:31:04 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=d6b4a1a8416c40dc821fa6614880bf06-89fb6988-b5






From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: William Barnes
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:31:03 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Barnes, William (wbarnes)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Request
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=29d3a8708d9443c282f80b248383c672-338d1dab-c6






From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: William Barnes
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:24:20 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Baumuller, Patrick (pbaumuller)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Special Detail (SPECIAL)
Start: 19:00
End:   21:00
Hours: 2.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: JCC security for Israel event
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Request Time Stamp: WBarnes 10/11/2023 13:27:58
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:22:00


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=29d3a8708d9443c282f80b248383c672-338d1dab-c6






From: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com
To: Alex Cardillo
Subject: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com: Overtime Entry
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 7:36:16 AM


OVERTIME:
Employee: Cardillo, Alex (acardillo)
Date:  10/10/2023
Shift: Detective Bureau (DETECTIVE)
Start: 17:30
End:   21:30
Hours: 4.000
Reason: Special Detail for Overtime (Pre-Approved) (OT)
Status: Approve
Payment Type: 1.5 Overtime / $ (1.5 $)
Reason Text: OT for the JCC Rally for Israel 10/10/2023.
Submitted 10/16/23 $
Job: DB
Request Time Stamp: ACardillo 10/12/2023 16:53:29
Approved Time Stamp: TOReilly 10/16/2023 07:29:09


Reply to: VCSApps@vcssoftware.com



mailto:VCSApps@vcssoftware.com

mailto:/o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=44e4d6bf48b6411c9d75682edd30f347-fc0aebf1-f0






From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Timothy O’Reilly
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:05 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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From: mzinna@tenafly.net
To: Brandon Moriarty
Subject: *** Mayor Zinna Community Message ***
Date: Monday, October 9, 2023 6:35:02 PM


TENAFLY, NEW JERSEY
News Update from the Mayor
October 9, 2023


Good evening. This is Mayor Mark Zinna.


This past weekend we learned about yet another senseless and violent attack by Hamas on the
people and state of Israel. This is an entirely unconscionable action by the Hamas terrorist
group whose existence is defined by murder and hatred.


Tenafly stands in support of Israel and its people. We mourn for those Israelis and friends of
Israel that have lost their lives and we pray for the safe release of all those that have been
kidnapped. We know that several Tenafly residents are presently visiting Israel and we pray
for their safety.


The Kaplen JCC is hosting a Community Gathering on Tuesday, October 10th at 6:30 pm.
This is an important community-wide event to express our support for the people of Israel and
to take comfort and strength by gathering together. Doors will open at 6 pm.


There will be a security process at this event. No bags or weapons will be permitted. We
recommend carpooling due to limited parking. Parking will be permitted on parts of East
Clinton Avenue and Woodland Street.


Over the past several days, the Tenafly Police Department, with support from County and
State police resources, has already increased their patrols and presence at our Houses of
Worship and will also do so at our schools this week.


If any Tenafly residents are experiencing challenges contacting family members in Israel,
please call our Borough Hall office during normal business hours at 201-568-6100. We will
connect you with the appropriate Federal resource to assist with your individual situation.


Please have a peaceful evening.


Mayor Mark Zinna
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